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Truman Affirms

Foreign and
Domestic Aims
:In Jefferson Day address President
^asserts U. S. must assume respon¬

sibility of protecting freedom of
nations and pleads for national
unity in maintaining a firm inter-
'national policy i
^backed up by
| strong military
jaiid economic
resources. In
i domestic mat¬

ters, he praises
government
economies, but
[warns cutting
jbis announced

budget will en¬
danger our se-

' curity and han¬
dicap vital
services. Wants national debt re¬

duced. ■< ••

In his Jefferson Day* Dinner
; address, delivered on April 5, in
Washington, President Harry S.
(Truman pleaded for a determined
"

policy to uphold and protect the
freedom of other nations and to

guard "the edifice of lasting
peace, the United Nations." He
argued for armed strength to

> carry out the responsibility we
have assumed and decried any

!attempts to reduce the military
budget as "false economy." In
(discussing domestic affairs, the
i:President made reference to an

unparalleled "panorama of pros¬
perity" and to the substantial re-

(Continued on page 20) j

President Truman
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British Banks Under
Socialistic Regime

By FREDERIC EDWARD LEE

Professor of Economics, University of Illinois
Dr. Lee furnishes composite balance sheets of British "Big Five" j
joint stock banks. Shows, despite increase in assets to 2l/% times
prewar year and with deposits highest on record, net earnings of

v banks have been declining. Ascribes loss of profits to expanding 1
[ nationalization program, and concludes British banks, as in America, }
r have become largely investment trusts for carrying cash and gov-
.ernment securities. 4

, ~

; 4 Approximately one-and-one-half years after V-J Day the Brit¬
ish "Big Five" Joint Stock Banks presented their annual balance
sheets, cover- ; \i,-- ;v6 •, <$~ : ——

ing their posi¬
tions at the
end of 1946—
the first full

year of peace-
t i m e opera¬
tions. These

banks, ac¬

counting *f o r
about 87% of
commercial

banking in
England and
Wales, as they
do, reflect
pretty ^ gener¬
ally the posi¬
tion -of all
banks and financial institutions in
the British economy. And, while
some of the bankers complain
that "the transition from war

economy has been disappointingly
slow," they do see evidenced that
"within the business life of the

country substantial headway has
been made towards the establish¬
ment of a smoothly working
peacetime system." .

-

The relative position of the
"Big Five" banks—Midland, Bar¬
clays, Lloyds, Westminster, and
the National Provincial, all lim¬
ited liability companies — was

pointed out two years ago by this
author in the "Chronicle" in an

article on "Six. War-Years of

(Continued on page 26) ; • !

Dr. Frederic E. Lee

[ General Business Outlook I
fiy HOWARD R. BOWEN* '

Economist, Irving Trust Company, New York ■ |
Bank economist, holding there are indications of an end of an infla-

?•: tionary boom period, points out strategic factors in present business
- situation which, in combination, could produce a recession even in j
face of large demand for durables as: (1) coming reduction in gov- I
ernment expenditures; (2) probable decline in consumer expendi-

v tures for non-durable goods; and (3) probable termination of
inventory accumulation. Says other factors may change forecast. \
During the past year, we havcibeen in a boom. Industrial pro¬

duction, though hampered by maxfy obstacles, has increased during
the past 12 , .■ ^—.... ,,r i, , .
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months by
20% and to¬

day is about
50% above the
level reached
in 1940 and
about -70%
above the 1929
level. But,
despite the
p r o g r e s s-
in production
in recent

months, de¬
mands could
not be satis¬
fied at con¬

trolled prices.
Hence, with the relaxation of con-

Howard R. Bowen
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/ o.n tinm uBy LUCIEN O. HOOPER* 4
Stock Market Analyst for W. E. Hutton & Co. t

Analyst declares whole bear case has been over-exploited market- * '

wise, and is "musty with age." Maintains stocks are cheap in rela- '
tion to (1) earnings and dividends, (2) business situation, and 1/
•<(3) goods, commodities, and services. Concludes stock prices
will rise while latter decline.

I intend only to discuss whether stocks are cheap or dear at cur¬
rent prices, not what the market is going to do, or when. I think
stocks are cheap. I mean that I think they are cheap in relation to
past prices, cheap in relation to earnings and dividends, cheap in
relation to the current business situation and the prospective level

<S> of production /
and profits,
and cheap in
relation to the
other things
moriey will
buy. I think
the technical
condition of
the market,
and the pub¬
lic's attitude
toward it just
about reverses
the enthusi¬
asm of 1928
and 1929. I

suspect that
the dollar you - .. . . " -7
save goes further in the stock
market than anywhere you can

spend it. -V:(.

Supply and Demand Governs
Prices

After 28 years of experience as
a stock market commentator, how¬
ever, I realize that stocks* don't
have to go up immediately just

(Continued on page 40)

L. O. Hooper

trols, wholesale prices rose by
over 20% and rhe cost of living
by 15%. This combination of
rising production, seemingly un¬
limited demand, and rapidly rising
prices is characteristic of a typical
postwar boom. ;.>/'•::A-
The questions before ^ us are

these: (1) Will the boom continue
in its rising phase throughout
1947? Or (2) will we make a
transition to a plateau of balanced

high-level; production at stable
(Continued on page 34)

*An address by Dr. Bowen be¬
fore the Southeastern Electric Ex¬

change, St. Petersburg, Fla., April
4, 1947. ;• ■/:
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*An address by Mr. Hooper be- ^
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Brokers, New York, April 9, 1947.
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Effect of Increased Production on StockTrice Levels
. >:/ By AUGUSTUS SLATER -

- • - With Gross, Rogers & Co., Members Los Angeles Stock Exchange

A 50% permanent upward shift in the basic price level, due to arbitrary v/age increases since prewar,
will affect all sections of the economy, including prices of industrial stocks. / Similar developments fol¬
lowed World War I, with increase in stock prices, industrial profits and dividends paralleling average

/ commodity level. Compared with Dow-Jones industrial average of 144 for 1935 33-, new postwar level
calculated to be 215. Present prices discount business readjustment of proportions between those of
1920 21 and 1923-24. , ^ . v t

While strains have begun to appear in thr price 'structure, continued boiling of com¬
modity markets based upon world shortages of food and industrial raw materials have
stirred apprehension of another 1921 letdown.: The orgy of commodity speculation follow¬

ingWar I push*<S>

I

Augustus Slater

ed prices to a

peak 150%;
h^i g h e r than
that prewar
level. The
bubble burst
and there fol
lowed a sharp
decline in

prices, de-r
mand, indus-j
trial produc¬
tion, and em¬

ployment;
which lasted
well into 1921;
— the third

f. ■ Z - year following
the end of the war, and having a

lasting effect upon business psy¬
chology, till now.: Since this second
readjustment has but a few months
to run before entering upon its
third year, the chronological par¬
allel is considered by many to be
pertinent.. , r '; ., - ,

'The similarities between that
and this postwar period have been
analyzed exhaustively by numer¬
ous analysts without conclusive
agreement. There is one feature,
however, which lies beyond dis¬
pute and that is the fact of a per¬
manent debasement in the pur¬

chasing power of the dollar. Beit
example of this is that during trap
'20's, under conditions of full ervf-
ployment, living costs stabilized
at a level 65% higher than pre-War
I; today, with some items, prin4
cipally rents, still controlled, the
cost of living is 53% above the
1935-39 average.

In an article by the writer, in
collaboration

. with A. E. Van
Cfcurt; appearing in these columns
nearly a year ago, the controlling
effect of industrial production

costs upon the general price level
of the entire economy was dem¬
onstrated. It was further stated

at the time that cumulative wage

gains since the beginning of the
recent war would result in in¬

creases in the cost of living and
manufactured goods prices of 15%

to 36% above early 1946—contin¬
gent upon removal of OPA con¬
trols; and the course of labor pro¬
ductivity. Living costs have since
risen 18% (not reflecting potential
rent hikes), and factory goods,
39%. The overall increases above
the 1935-39 average now are—cost
of living, 53%; factory goods
prices, 74%, and hourly wage rates,
86%. It appears that labor pro¬

ductivity throughout industry as a
whole is still no higher than just

before the war. But it is rising, due
pcutiy 10 smoother flow ot ma¬

terials, etc,, and various , survey^
now indicate a possible increase
of 5-15% in output per labor hour
during the remainder, of this year.

Influence on Stock Prices '

It is a demonstrable fact that,
just as industrial production costs
(based upon wage rates and labor
productivity) directly affect gen-

(Continued on page 41)

Dangers of Present Day
Real Estate Lending

~

By RAYMOND RODGERS*
'

Professor of Banking,
School orCommerce; Accounts & Finance; New York University j
Dr. Rodgers contends future no longer points to steady upward '
trend of real estate values, since most of basic economic factors,
particularly credit and taxes, will push values downward. Sees
prices already slipping and asserts GI loans "constitute a real
threat to the market." Urges caution by banks in granting real j

estate loans, particularly- regarding appraisals and amortizations, j
— Concludes. long-term realest&te Outlook is not good, v

My talking to you on real estate lending reminds me of what my
Connecticut neighbor of other years, Mark Twain, said about Rudyard'
Kipling, Vv h o
had- just visit¬
ed him. Mark
wrote an aunt

that he and

Kipling knew
everything
and explained
as follows:

"Kipling
knows every¬

thing than can
be known and

I know the

the rest."Well,
you examiners
certainly know
all that is to be

known about

lending on real estate, so my aim
will be to try to bring you an out¬
side viewpoint of a broader, more
basic, economic character.

Raymond Rodgers
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., A§ is now. well known, change
rules the world, yet it is one of
our national folk-ways to think
that real estate defies change. We
say: Lard is land; a house is a
house. That they are something
.you can depend on, something you
can anchor to and defy the eco¬
nomic storms. After all, there is
nothing more tangible than a
house or a- piece of land, nothing
more wonderful than a home!
"Because of the concrete, visible
character of real estate we have
credited with a stability which it
does not possess.* -When real es¬
tate prices drop sharply we are

liable: to say that the. market is!
wrong, that the real estate, is still!
the same, and that, it is only a
question of time until market
prices are once more in line with
"true" values, (whatever they
are!). Paradoxically, this has been
largely true in the past! Our ex¬
panding economy, our rapidly in¬
creasing Dopulation. our multipli¬
cation of the nieans of payment

(particularly credit) combined to

give real estate values an irregular,
but definite, upward long-term
trend. This trend was so prevalent
that single^tax advocates could

(Continued on page 45)

*An address by Dr. Rodgers be-;
fore the Supervising, Examiners,
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.,
Washington, D. C., April 8, 1947,
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■£ Turgot and the Closed Shop
AN HISTORICAL PRECEDENT
By HAROLD GLUCK, PH.D.

Wriler recalls conditions in France before French Revolution in i
ywhich tradesmen's guilds had power to exclude workers and prevent !
v them from follov/ing occupations. Recounts how edict of French
^ statesman and economist, Turgot, put an end to monopoly of guilds
v in trades and professions.. .

J.. Labor problems are probably the most difficult part of our
economic activity to discuss in an unbiased atmosphere. If you
criticize any
specific labor

situations, -; at
once a loud
chorus of

voices prattle
together con¬

demning you
as "Fascist" or>

"Reaction¬

ary." On the
other hand if

you favor cer-
tain labor

practices,
equally loud
voices greet
you as "Radi¬
cal" or "Com¬
munist." The tragedy of it all is;
that we rarely can take into-burs
social thinking the same kind of
detached unemotional analysis
that we use in our scientific life.
At present there is an increas¬

ing tendency to demand in vari¬
ous states legislation which will
make the closed shop illegal. The
point at issue is clear. A closed

shop agreement is, strictly con¬

strued, a monopoly which prevents
the non-union man, or any man

'Harold Gluck

expelled from that union, from
being able to work. ^Whether this
is against public policy depends
upon the particular state tribunal.'
Yet the specific question is not
one you frequently hear discussed
in labor or business circles, name¬
ly, "Would an America in which a

man had to join a union to hold'
his job, in which the outsider
would be unable to sell his skills,:
techniques, or knowledge on the
labor market, be our America?"!
The employer willing and able to
hire a plumber, a bricklayer, an

electrician, finds that there can
be no meeting of the minds. He:
would have, and i remember in
some industries today he is forced,;
to take what the labor union dic-j
tates. Under those conditions, we
would have to admit that free en-,

terprise is extinct and you have a:
labor dictatorship.
Suppose such a situation arose,!

would it be good for the country0!
It happens that if we look back
into history we find that such a

condition once took place in
France, and it spelt disaster for

(Continued on page 46) .

iifaxits Baruch Survey
1 Of Americans Assets!
Sen. Harry F. Byrd suggests President appoint elder statesman
to study and report on U< S. resources before undertaking obliga¬
tion ;"to< support free peoples against outside pressures." Lists
financial aid rendered sijice July 1; 1945, as totaling $15.8 billions.

. . In a statement released on April 6, Sen. Harry F. Byrd (D.-Va.),;
sounded a warning against excessive spending arising from a possible;
wide area of

financial aid "

to - foreign
countries. Be¬
fore undertak¬

ing the global
policy enun¬
ciated by the "

President,-"
Sen.Byrd sug-; -

gested that we
make an over¬

all study of
the n a t i o n's
balance sheet. .

This has been

pr e viously
recommended ►

by Bernard M.
Baruch, so Sen.' Byrd proposed
that the President appoint Mr.
Baruch ■ "to conduct such a! sur¬

vey." y ; y-:''Sy,;!
The 'text of Sen. Byrd's state¬

ment follows:

, As the debate begins on the bill
to extend military and economic
aid to* Greece and Turkey, we
should understand that it opens

up an area ,of American spending
which is certain to include many

other nations and it seems to me

the time has come for us to take

Harry F. Byrd

counsel and determine whether
we have the resources alone to

pay the bill. The ultimate cost
"to support free peoples who are

resisting attempted subjugation by
armed minorities^ or by outside
pressures" throughout the whole
world is unpredictable, but it will
certainly be immense.
No investigation or survey has

been made to determine how
much we can increase our domes¬

tic expenditures and still survive
as a free nation under the system
of private enterprise. Let us be
warned by the example of Great
Britain, whose Ambassador, Lord
Inverchapel, speaking recently in
Richmond, said:
"I am prepared to concede that

we (the British Empire) may have
overdone our expenditure abroad.
In fact, we have. That is why we
have come here to ask your gov¬
ernment to take over our financial
responsibilities in Greece and
Turkey."
Mr. Bernard M. Baruch, who

has performed such.notable serv¬
ice for the American people, said
some time ago that "before we

(Continued on page 48)

We t are interested in offerings of

High Grade PublicUtility and Industrial
. PREFERRED STOCKS

Spencer Trask & Co.
Members New York Stock. Exchange

25 Broad Street, New York 4
Tel.: HAnover 2-4300

Members New York Curb Exchange

135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3
Tel.:. Andover 4690

r -
, . .. Teletype—NY 1-5 v. ... •

Albany ; » " Boston - Glens Falls ' - Schenectady Worcester

B. S. LicHTtnsTcm
I AND COMPANYmmmmL

THE EGGS

AND I

I< buy and sell the "bad eggs"
among the thousands of stocks and

bonds on today's market. If you

have any in bad odor, see me!

99 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone: WHitehall 4-6551 ,

Offerings Wanted

All

Title Company
Mortgage Certificates
t .

GOLDWATER & FRANK
39 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
HAnover 2-8970 Teletype NY 1-1203 |

Member of
New York Security Dealers Assn.

Nat'l Ass'n of Securities Dealers, Inc.

Punta Alegre Sugar

Haytian Corp.

Quotations Upon Request

FARR & CO.
Members Next) York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exch. Assoc. Member
New York Coffee & Sugar Exchange

. 120 WALL ST., NEW YORK f
* TEL. HANOVER 2-9612 -

TRADING MARKETS

! Thfokol Corp.

Billings & Spencer
National Company

Crampton Mfg. Co.

MiBias & to.
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.
170 Broadway •*. J.- ■ WOrtU 2-0300

Bell System Teletype NY 1-84

Haytian Corporation
Punta Alegre Sugar
Eastern Sugar Assoc.
Cuba Company Pfd.
^ Lea Fabrics

U. S. Sugar

^Fidelity Electric Co.
Class A Common Stock

Susquehanna Mills
< ■'Prospectus on request

DUNNE & CO.
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

25 Broad St.,NewYork 4, N. Y.
WHitehall 3-0272—Teletype NY 1-956

Private Wire to Boston

T

**Stern & Stem

Textile, Inc.
**Offcring Circular on request "

^Public National Bank
< & Trust Co. !

*1st quarter analysis, an. request

Macfadden Publications
All Issues ■ i

,

C. E. Unterberg & Co.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Asshe

61 Broadway, NewYork 6, N.Y*
Telephone BOwling Green 9-3561
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VI/

Abitibi Power ;
Armstrong Rubber ;
Aspinook Corp.*
Barcaio Mfg.*
Bates Mfg. ;

Cinecolor
i.« Chicago R. 1. & Pac.

•/ : f:^ Old Pfd.>; iy£. -,.

3 • General Machinery >,
; |£.,:Gt. Amer. Industries !

;H|^§3^Higgins;lncr:;;;;|-
Hoover Co.

HovingCorp.t "

Hydraulic Press %
- Lanova*-—w :

• Long Bell Lumber ;|
Majestic Radio & Tel.
Maryland Casualty;!

Com. Pfd. -^VV^".'V'*;yf

Mexican Gulf Sulphur
■ Michigan Chemical
Minn. & Ontario Paper

Missouri Pac.
Old Pfd.

Moxie

N. Y. New Hav. & Hart.
:f<. old pfd. ^
- Pathe Industries

Philip Carey ;

Polaroid
Purolator Prod.*

Taylor-Wharton*
Textron

;■ Wts. * Pfdv-v'";-^ .

• Towmotort

Upson Corp.*
U. S. Air Conditioning
U. S. Fidelity & Guar.

United Artists*
United Drill & Tool "B"
Vacuum Concrete*
Warner & Swasey

Amer. Gas & Power
Cent. States Elec. Com.

. Derby Gas & Elec.
Federal Water & Gas

Puget S'nd P; & L. Com.
Southwest Natural Gas
. Standard Gas Elec.:
Tide Water Pwr. Com.

tProspectus Upon Request

Bulletin or Circular upon request

High Costs, Not Debt i

Burden,Hit Rails
By HARRY G. IIOCKSTADER, JR. ,.i.j

After analyzing financial results of railroad operations during past
several years, Mr. Hockstader concludes poor earnings in 1946 j

V,were due to operating costs increasing more rapidly than revenues.
States operating ratio of Class I Roads in 1946 was 83.4% com- f

■ pared with 73% in 1939. Holds, if traffic is maintained, railroad j
situation should improve in 1947 due to recent freight rate increase.: j
Furnishes data of 1946 operations of individual railroad companies. j

^ In 1946 the nation's 133 class I railroads reported total operating
revenue of $7,627 million. This was the highest level of gross in theiif
peace-time <$>-

f!

history and,
was exceeded

only by the,
w a rV years
1943 through;
1945. Even
the war year ;
19 42 ^pro¬
duced only
$7,466 million r
operating-
revenue,- The
previous. peak
peace-time >,

year was
1926 when

gross reven-*
ue wa s ' $6,- - • - * - - ■ . - ; *r
383 million closely approached
by 1929, $6,280 million. , The bestJ

H. G. Hockstader, Jr.

the railroads could do after the
1930-32 depression up to ~ 1940
was $4,166 million in 1937 after
touching a low o£ $3J,/billion#M
1932 and 1833- -i/'. v."d: \
/One would be led to believe

that the 1946 high volume Of busn
ness would produce a satisfactory
income, but this was not the case*
Net operating income .of $619
million ..was the smallest y since'
1939 when it was $589 milliop
on /.a: gross -of-$3,995 million.
Moreover, it included :;$170 mil-j
lion federal income tax credits,;
a non-recurring item; Adjusted
forrthis: item£ n^?operhtihg 4n-|
come in 1946 would have been

only $449 million, or lower than
(Continued on page 24) .

TheiHotel Business
Some good, healthy competition is rapidly creeping back into1

the hotel industry, according to advices from sources close to the:
business. Hotels are beginning to understand, it .seems, that they;
must now make a conscientious effort to attract new customers.
Looking at their occupancy records, the hotel men realize very
well, it is reported, that the lush days of the war period and immedi-j
ately afterward are definitely*^
over and that they must there¬
fore really get down to work de¬
veloping new business, or at least
attracting as much business as
they can their own way.

Occupancy is still high — vejfy
high—it must be noted, but it is
declining or, at least, - showing
strong signs of going that way.
Perhaps it is too early to talk
about any long-range trend but it
does seem to be down. The mid-
town hotels of Manhattan which
were 97% full in March of . last

year'were only 92% filled last
month, for instance. In the de¬

pression of the '30s, it took four
years for hotel occupancy to drop
20 points, that is, from 70%:. to
50%. The March drop of five

points, consequently, can't be con¬

sidered a minor decline, it is felt.
The rate of business contraction

which this! 5-point drop repre¬

sents, it will be seen, corresponds
very closely to the annual shrink¬
age back there a,decade and more

It 'is easy to over-emphasize
what this kind of a decline might
mean to the hotel industry, how¬
ever, some of the observers repeat
again and again. In the first place,1
business statistics do have a way
of jumping up and down, some-;
times without much reason, or

anyhow any reason, that is known
to anyone. Besides, it is evident
that it is easier for thd hotel busi¬

ness to suffer a five-point loss in
percentage of occupancy when

practically all the rooms are being
rented night-after-night except

during the proverbially slack

(Continued under "Real Estate
Securities" on page 12.)

Bought—Sold—Quoted at Net Prices

EASTERN CORPORATION

FEDERAL WATER & GAS CORPORATION

QUEENS BOROUGH GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
6% Cumulative Preferred '; * . , '

Central National Corporation !
. ' y.v. .. .! / ESTABLISHED 1927 '

22 East 40th Street, New York 16, N. Y.

Telephone: LExington 2-7300 ' ! V Teletype: NY 1-2948

Consolidated Dearborn Co.
. . . ~ ! -7— Common

""! , , , yields 8J/£% at market ~ -—v.— ;

, .... Strong in cash .-r*;
.... Represents 2 modern, well located,

low cost office buildings. "

Analysis on Request .

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.'
. 4 A *« "A ' : . -*« • t . •«' iu. »'/'• i-. ,.I ...\i A -.4,

Incorporated . ~

Members New York Security Dealers Association

41 Broad Street, New York 4 HAnover 2-2100

BUSINESS BUZZ

"I Don't Care WHAT the Sign Says I If You Want to Cash
Check Go to a Bank!"

gjs
lit-

-t
} ' .A 1 r - By DR. J. van GALEN

- Editor, Algemeeii Handelsblad, Amsterdam

Dutch political economist cites great difference between role of gold
now and after first World War, stating removal of its free trade-
ability and confinement to banks in earlier period had psycho*
logical effect of giving it attributions .of magic. Following forbid¬
ding of its private possession in 1930's European postwar black
market in gold coin is now rampant with large premiums fluctuating
widely pursuant to likes of hoarders. Maintains current ingenious
:go!d transactions can only be - ended by establishing free gold
price unmanipulated by public authorities. Concludes free inter¬
national trade generally now obstructed by tension between metal's
official price and free market, an artificial situation that can only
be maintained by force.

-, •' . \ ' .. " ' ( . . „ ^ ,• <'* ,«: I ', •«, jt - -

Gold After World War I

Whoever studies the period following the first world war with
regard to the role played by gold, or is allotted to gold, and com¬
pares it with the present period is^-
struck by a remarkable differ¬
ence: After the war of 1914-1918
there was a general tendency to
concentrate gold in the circula¬
tion banks. -;:i

"The 1921 Geneva Conference
raised the slogan of economizing
gold and for this purpose advo¬
cated the adoption of the gold
bullion standard and the gold ex¬

change standard. The Conference
recommended the withdrawal of
gold coins from circulation.. In
this way a strong tendency was

American Overseas Airlines ^

Tennessee Gas & .Transmission
; V ■ ,:'v VK

Kingan & Company '

U. S. Finishing Com. & Pfd.

J.K.Rice,Jr.&Co,
Established 1908 '

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.
REctor 2-4500—120 Broadway
Bell 8ystem Teletype N. Y. 1-714

created to concentrate all gold
traffic in the circulation banks.
The part played by gold, accord¬
ing to current opinion, was ex¬

clusively limited to the regulation
of foreign net payments through
the circulation banks. No account
was taken of the fact that this
meant a complete change in the
role of gold; it was after all, no
longer "our money," but a means
of equalizing the balance of in¬
ternational payments^ only to be

(Continued on page 25)

ACTIVE MARKETS=====

Di-Noc Co.

- Soya Corp.

Great Amer. Indus.

SIEGEL A CO. j
39 Broadway, N. Y. 0 DIgby 4-2370 !

Teletype NY 1-1942 1
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Behind-the-Scene Interpretations
from the Nation's Capital

* Don't bank on any deep cut in fiscal 1948's budget. Don't expect
the $6 billion reduction voted by the House, the $4.5 billion substi¬
tuted by the Senate, or even the $3 billion talked of by Republicans
before Congress met. Republicans are failing, will continue to fail
in their campaign to substantially compress the budget. In the main,
reasons are two: (1) organized Administration opposition to appro¬
priation slashes, and (2) lack of$ ;— *—
GOP coordination and courage.

Bureaucrats have been or-"
dered by the White House to
fight -for every penny * in the
Truman budget. They are-^-and
will. To congressional investi-7
gators they deny a single dime

■'can be saved without harm to

ithe-country. When; reductions
;arC Voted, they strike back with
'skillful propaganda comprising
:(1) dismissal of aged and crip¬
pled and blind government-
workers, (2) firing of spotlight¬
ed agents, such as customs in¬

spectors, (3) curtailment of
ostensibly essential services.

,;;V: * * *

To date, moribund Republican
leadership hasn't discovered how
to combat these tactics, simply
boils into aimless fury. There's
little prospect the GOP steersmen
can or will handcuff the bureau¬

cratic grabbers by agreeing on a
drastic curtailment formula and

dredging -up enough political
courage »to thrust - it ~ upon ; the
White House; '-' V- *7 "

.V*" '"v-Vv! "&V
.. " Actually, spending cuts will
continue to come in unrelated

; dribbles, will ultimately flatten
lout far below the plateau of
Republican campaign promises.

V, * ■"■•■' -> .V'-'ii". ■

Congress is being elbowed into
what may prove a hopeless dead-*
lock on housing legislation. End
result looks like adjournment be¬
fore anything is done legislatively
to (1) stimulate home construc¬
tion, or (2) modify existing re¬
strictions on commercial con¬

struction; |y
• yyvy-V:.- ;v. *7 * .,. * 77'.

Republican leaders can be ex¬

pected to nudge through the

; "V (Continued on page 33)

Basic Difficulties in Operation of
S ■ filyySecuiities

By ROBERT K. McCONNAUGHEY*
.• - Commissioner, Securities and Exchange Commission

• SEC member enumerates as basic difficulties in administration of
Act: (1) inadequate use of cooling period for information dis- :

;7 semination; (2) danger of "red herring" prospectuses being inac¬
curate and used for unlawful solicitation; (3) practices that lead

~

purchasers to buy before seeing prospectus; and (4) law violation
by accepting purchase commitments before registration statement
becomes effective. Favors simplified prospectus and reduced reg¬
istration expenses, and proposes freedom to offer securities before

f effective registration, but under prohibition against actual sale.
Suggests alstf a two-sfep registration process^ 7 .

*

i ti v .4 ■I &m glad to be here today to talk with you about the Securities
and Exchange Commission. The scope of the Commission's effective¬
ness: depends - - ••• &
in no small

'measure on

the extent to
which people
are informed
about its au¬

thority and its
work. Our op-
portuni ties
are altogether fg
too infrequent
for direct con¬
tact with peo¬

ple concerned,
as you are,
with the gen¬
eraloperations ?. K. McConnaughey
Of,, corpora- ,(C)
tions, as distinguished from spe¬
cialists in fiscal aspects of cor¬

porate functioning. It' is impor¬

tant that you and others, even

though you may not be primarily
concerned with our day to day op¬

erations, should have a correct
understanding of what our func¬
tions are, the purposes of the
laws we administer and the meth¬
ods we follow in the application of
those laws. I think it is generally
true that most of the resentments

that are expressed about govern¬
ment regulation stem from vague
concerns about the unknown rath-

(Continued on page 36) 77

*An address by Commissioner
McConnaughey before the Amer¬
ican Soeiety of Corporate Secre¬
taries, Inc., University Club of
Chicago, Chicago, 111., March 26,
1947. ■ •

u r>

WE TRADE IN

North American Company Bights
Cleveland Elec. Ilium. Co- Com. W;D-*

New England Gas & Electric Assoc.**.:
Common - - Rights Preferred

'

v"V~ . *' • ! .7-77- - ■; - • -••■•■ * -,7 * 777.
^ - . ^Prospectus on Request yf

** Analysis and Prospectus on Request ■'•'••>/ * '■;••

New -York: Hanseatic Corporation
. . . ,120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N.Y. '

r- Telephone: BArday 7-5660 • ; * - : Teletype: NY 1-583

=By A. WILFRED MAY=
r MR. TRUMAN'S SABOTAGE OF UN

LAKE SUCCESS,NEW YORK—Apart from the merits or de-
merits; of " the proposed Truman rDoctrine, a single revisit"; to ' the
Security Council proceedings here clearly evidences how the; Presi¬
dent of the United States has definitively proved the impotence

of UN.; For despite the several solemn assur-

7 antes of President Truman, Ambassador Austin,
*
-- Mr. Acheson et al., that our Greek-Turkish loan

5 proposals will in effect strengthen UN, there can
,• -be little doubt that this is a verbal gesture, and

, ; that the United States has found it necessary to
•

follow other member nations in violating the
spirit, if not the letter, of the Charter.

. - v • ; The incidence of the American Middle-East
Plan unfortunately £oes not strike this occasional

7 "but veteran observer of UN affairs as an illus-
- tration of its growing weakness which is excepr
tional. Rather, and particularly in this perspec¬
tive, the Organization's proceedings give a most
depressing impression of futility and unimpor¬
tance., The deliberations of the Security Council,
as well as the subsidiary committees and com¬
missions go on and on without any sense of

.••7; reality or sincerity, in the manner of high school
debating societies where permanent sides have been "chosen up."
In their quibblings over phraseology and parliamentary rules they
rather resemble grammar school class meetings.

General optimism toward the World Organization nevertheless
continues to a surprising degree.; ; In a tete-a-tete discussion which
this columnist had with a British soldier-banker and a high official
of the American UN delegation following Mr. Gromyko's outburst
Monday, these two individuals persisted in their faith in UN's
"future."7They reiterated the analogy with the muddling-through
Parliament or Congress, and with our own Federal system. This of
course overlooks the fundamental differences with our legislation by
majority rule and our obeisance to the law and rulings thereunder
(witness even Mr. Lewis' democratic acceptance of a Supreme Court
decision), in direct contrast to the UN's veto privilege so indiscrimi-

(Continued on page 46)7

A. Wilfred May'

Guideposls for Business Planning
By MURRAY SHIELDS*

v c- - 7V Vice-President, Bank of the Manhattan Company - 1
- Asserting although economic danger signals are coming up and j

* call for caution in financial and ^inventory policies, Mr. Shields :
" points out we have a green light for period after readjustments in
prices and production have been made. Holds this is no time to
burn the blueprints for increasing efficiency and expanding capacity
to supply the great and growing demands of our economy.
The years ahead are likely to present to the planning executives

of business many difficult problems and challenging opportunities,
for this is a *<S>-
time of recur¬

ring interna¬
tional crises,
of difficult

readjustments
from the ab¬

normal price
and produc¬
tion situation
of the war and

early postwar
periods and of
perplex¬
ing problems
in debt man-

a g e m e n t,
in monetary
control and in
labor - man-

agement relationships. And it is
as true today as it has been in
the past that the measure of suc¬

cess of an individual business will

Murray Shields

7*An address by Mr. Shields be¬
fore the National Accounting Con¬
ference of the American Gas Asso¬
ciation and Edison Electric Insti¬

tute, Buffalo, N. Y.f April 7, 1947.

depend in large measure on the
$kiU ,,witty which^lt; Tadap^s, its|
operations to the economic en¬
vironment in which it operates,
the care with which it avoids the
pitfalls of ah uncertain future, and
the aggressiveness with which it
takes advantage of the opportuni¬
ties of a dynamic period, the shape
of which we can see only vaguely
at this time. My assignment in
this paper is to outline to you the
results of some of the studies
which we have made at the B&nk
of the Manhattan Company for
the purposes of setting up eco¬
nomic guideposts for use in chart¬
ing business policies and in de¬
signing production schedules, fi¬
nancial budgets and capital pro¬

grams for the challenging situation
we appear likely to face. .7
For the purpose of this analysis

it is useful to divide the postwar
period into three phases. First
was the phase of physical recon¬
version, military demobilization
and elimination of wartime con-

; (Continued on page 22) 7

Electric Bond & Share "Stubs".

Central Ohio Light & Power

Tennessee Gas & Transmission i*

Tide Water Power
.y' : s } r 'y ■;
.» -f. ... - Bought—Sold-—Quoted■ -

FREDERIC H. HATCH S CO., INC.
•"

'7 7 ..'yf-.7; Established-1888 Wv;-7•: •

MEMBERS N. Y. SECURITY DEALERS ASSOCIATION

Spring Street Club Is
Organized in Los Ang.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—The

Spring Street Club has been or¬

ganized in Los Angeles by younger
members of the investment busi¬
ness, it has been announced. Offi¬
cers are Louis Aragon, First Cali¬
fornia Co., President; Robert Hill,
Hill, Richards & Co., First Vice-
President; Les Frame, First Cali¬
fornia Co., Second Viee-President;
H. J. Hoff, G. Brashears & Co.,
Secretary, and Ken Cutler, Will¬
iam R. Staats Co., Treasurer.

With Slayton & Co.
(Special to T«e Financial Chronicle)

ST.' LOUIS, : MO.-rSlayton &
Co,, Inc., 4t>'8 dlive Street, have
added Clifford L. Hybarger to
their staff.
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- « -
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63 Wall Street^ New York 5, N. Y.; .
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Bell Teletype NY 1-897

IRANIAN STERLING

CHINESE STERLING

w BOUGHT A-'SOLD" v

F. BLEIBTREU & CO., Inc.
79 Wall St., New York 5, N. Y.

. Telephone HAnover 2-8681-2

| -J: ,. 7 Specialists in '

'
> Domestic, Canadian and

Philippine Mining Issues
4 •* '• -7* ' V • VT'" i-o' « '' \ * " * ?

j • ' Mexican Gulf Sulphur
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Kalb, Voorhis to Open
Branch in Rochester
Kalb, Voorhis & Co., members

of the New York Stock Exchange,
announce the opening of an office
at 520 Reynolds Arcade, Rochester,
N. Y. on April 14. The firm's main
office is at 15 Broad Street, New
York City.

BALTIMORE

Baltimore Transit Co.
All Issues

Bayway Terminal

Davis Coal & Coke

Stand. Wholesale Phosphate
•y.'rl and Acid Works )
Maryland Trust of Bait.

stein bros. & boyce
Members New York & Baltimore Stock

Exchanges and other leading exchanges
6 S. CALVERT ST., BALTIMORE 2

Bell Teletype BA 393
New York Telephone BEctor 2-3327

BOSTON

Bm
Boston & Maine RR.

Prior Preferred

Circular on Request

Walter J. Connolly & Co., Inc.
24 Federal Street, Boston 10

Tel. Hubbard 3790 Tele. BS 128

DES MOINES

WHEELOCK & CUMMINS
INCORPORATED

Continuing Interest in

Iowa Power & Light Co.
3.30% Preferred Stock

Meredith Publishing Co.
Common Stock

EQUITABLE BUILDING
" DES MOINES 9, IOWA

Phone 4-7159 Bell Tele. DM 184

LOUISVILLE

•

American Air Filter

American Turf Ass'n

r Consider H. Willett H-
Girdler Corporation

v Murphy Chair Company
'

Reliance Varnish Co.;)if-

™I BANKERS BOND £1
7

Incorporated
1st Floor, Kentucky Home Life Bldg

- LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY
Long Distance 238-9 Bell Tele. LS 186

LYNCHBURG
IllllllililllllililllllllilillllllUIIIUII!

Trading Markets

American Furniture Co.

Bassett Furniture Ind.

Dan River Mills

Scott, Horner &
Mason, Inc.
Lynchburg, Va.

Tele. LY S3 LD 11
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Wall Street Speculators in Wheat Suspect
Government Corner of the Market f

By EDMOUR GERMAIN

Wall Street speculators in wheat suspedt the existence of a gov¬
ernment corner of the market. The daily range in prices for cash
wheat, they hold, is so wild and the daily averages themselves jump
around so erratically at a general level so high as to seem anyhow
to be out of all proportion to the realities of the situation that no
other conclusion would appear to be possible, they contend.
The suspicion goes a little fur-.<&-

ther. The feeling is strong, in
fact, that governmental agencies,
acting ostensibly from a desire
either to place a very substantial
floor under agricultural prices in
general, or to make certain they
can keep certain commitments to
ship grain to the war-torn areas
abroad or both, are buying up
wheat in such a fashion as to put
money in the pockets of officials
in the know." This charge, of
course, is serious, it is admitted,
but Wall Street opinion on the
subject stems out of a disbelief
that Washington big-whigs are
unfamiliar with the processes of
the market.
Government buying, of course,

could shoot the prices up if the
various federal agencies delegated
the job of making purchases ne¬
glected to coordinate their moves
so that in effect they were com-
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peting with one another for the
same grain. >

The grain professionals on Wall
Street feeI that if the govern¬
mental agencies were to give more
consideration to the actual possi¬
bilities of obtaining the quantities
of wheat they desire at the par¬
ticular points where this grain is
ordinarily available, and at the
time it is available at those places,
the wheat market wouldn't be ex¬

posed to the kind of disturbance
which it is experiencing now.

Some observers are wondering,
too, whether the government isn't
making promises of shipping just
a little too much wheat to Europe,
that is, more wheat than our

economy can properly stand. 1;:
The farmers who withheld their

wheat, possibly in anticipation of
such apparently reckless govern¬
ment purchases as are now being
made, are today literally dumping
their grain on the market." There
is probably little .doubt that the
recent slight break in wheat
prices from a three-decades high
has prompted many of them to
delay no longer in getting their
produce to market.
The prices of cash wheat are so

high as to throw off all the usual
calculations of speculators in
effecting ordinary hedging opera¬
tions. Instead of futures being
higher than quotations on current
supplies, the reverse holds true.
The present is just a little topsy¬
turvy. >A
Some part of the high prices for

cash Iwheat c&n be explainediof
coursfc from the fact that the
farmers have been* < withholding
their grain from the market, as
noted above, and part, from the
added fact, well known through¬
out the industry, that enough box
cars just have not been available
to handle all the grain the market
could use. These two particular
factors are easing up somewhat,
however. Farmers- are bringing
their grain to market, on some

days bringing in as much as twice
as much and more as they did last

year at this time. More box cars

have been promised by the rail¬
roads for the haulage ot wheat. )

Would Be Disastrous
By GEORGE TERBORGH*

V Research Director, Allied Machinery Products Institute
Former Associate, Board of Governors, Federal Reserve System j
Ecanomist disputes Nathan Report, contending profits related to
national income are below past average. Maintains cure for in- V

J dividual situations of exceptionally high prices and earnings lies in f
(1) current intensified competition with increasing supply; and *

(2) buyers' resistance. Daubts efficacy of Washington campaign *
to talk down prices, because extraordinary profits are made in open- {
market commodities, like farm products, over which individual sell- >
ers have no control. Asserts further wage increases would spread
indiscriminately and disregard profit picture of individual employ- •
ers and industries. j • % ; - •

If I ruri_back a little for a picture of what has happened since
V-J Lay, I think

? I_ can put the question of wage policy in
better per- ■ " 4 ' ' ' "r-. ' .■""•■/ '<•- • ' '■per

spective.
- The end of
the war caught
us with a tre¬

mendous ac¬

cumulation of

shortages on
all sides, both
of consumer

goods and
capital goods.
It caught us,

also,i very
flush with

cash. T he

money supply
had been

prac t i c a 11 y
trebled since 1939, with the com¬

ing of peace, the nation tried to
buy more goods than there were.

That applies to consumers, gov¬
ernments and business enterprises.
And the OPA tried to sit on the
situation.

I have no interest in debating
here whether that organization
could have survived h2d Congress

George Terborgb

*From transcript of talk by Mr.
Terborgh before Associate Mem¬
bership of New School for Social
Research, N. Y., April 1, 1947.

(been more indulgent. I person¬

ally believe it was moribund and
.in a state of disintegration and
that nothing under heaven could
have propped it up very long.
But let that pass. As a matter of
history, it went into the ashcari,*
sand we found ourselves without
price or wags'controls, with ah
economy badly distorted from the
iaftermath of the war and with &
public loaded with money to
spend.

Postwar Bottlenecks and f

Distortions
v In trying to buy more goods
than there were, we brought into1
existence bottlenecks and distor-'
tions that have bedeviled /the.
economy ever since. One thing
that has happened was that farm*
and raw material prices ran away.
Farm prices are now two and a
half to three times prewar. "Sen¬
sitive" raw materials are up even
more. f • .

. / °

Now, note that it is the flexible,
open-market prices for the most
part that have run away, not
the so-called administered prices.
There has been a corresponding

(Continued on page 33)

Sharp Bust Would Follow
Continued Profit-Wage Distortions

By ROBERT R. NATHAN*
Former Deputy Director, OWMR;

Co-author, "A National Wage Policy for 1947" ("The Nathan Report")

: Mr; «Naihan charges his "Report'* has been widely misinterpreted,
as in representing it as implying uniformity in wage increases. In- >

f sists higher wages can and will come largely out of profits. Main¬
tains continuance of unsound wage-profit relationship will lead to ;
sharp bust with unemployment and bankruptcy.
I think the subject of wages for discussion this evening can be'

handled only if there is removed therefrom the implication and the
■r:'i ■ connotation of <» ; — —

uniformity.
That is ex¬

tremely im¬
portant. All I
need to say is
that one o f

our most, se¬
vere critics,
one of the big
labor /organi¬
zation s in

America, came
forth' and said
that our wage
proposal
called for the
totalitarian

pooling of
profits. When I called to find out
who had written the report, I fi¬
nally located the person, and ob¬
jected to the misrepresentation of
our report in which we very clear¬

ly stated that the facts and figures
in each case would have to be

the basis of wage negotiations.
I said, "By the way, have you

Robert R. Nathan

■*,Transcript of talk 4 by Mr.
Nathan before Associate Member¬

ship of New School for Social Re¬
search, New York City, April 1,
1947.

read the report?" The person
who wrote the comment said she
had not had time to read this lit-)
tie 15-page report. .

I even wrote a letter to the

National President of that organ-^
ization and asked him if he

wouldn't put my letter in their
publication to correct the misun-.
derstanding. Unfortunately, Mr.-
Green thought it wasn't, neces¬

sary to clarify the issue. Since
the newspapers had spread the
idea of a uniform increase, his
organization was justified in at¬
tacking the report on that score.
I say all this, because, to be frank
with you, I don't know of any

report that has been about as mis¬
interpreted and abused as this,
one has, and I think-, mainly, be-;
cause it has not been read by
many of the critics. '

Some people say that you

should not stick your neck into
a controversial issue if you don't
want it to be abused, but I don't
aaree that because somebody says
this wall over here happens to be
gray or cream, or whatever it is,)
and somebody else says it is
black, that, therefore, because he

(Continued on page 42) ;
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Raise i

By HERMAN W. STEINKRAUS*V >• v .

:.Wii.>77 President, Bridgeport Brass Co.

Industrialist cautions wage increases do not apply generally to
all workers, and resulting higher prices penalize both organized

, and unorganized labor. Emphasizes importance of production and -;
^ SI* ^ - * * ** y, ** - ^ *. ' .* • • , •- ' .» J (• ' .

keeping down prices, in which the labor cost factor is vital. Con-
, eludes excess corporate profits should be used for reducing prices,
not raising wages. - - - . ,,

7 7 7 For several months now there has been considerable talk as to
whether or not there should be another round of wage increases.
;It is gener- <&-
ally assumed
that these in-,
■creases would

.go to those
-who work in

industry, > or,
.more specifi¬
cally, to those
industrial
workers who"
be1o n g to
unions who

,are are mak¬
ing such de¬
mands.

"However,
the picture is
much broader
than that. Only about 25% of the
nation's workers are employed in
industrial fields. 25% are em¬

ployed in a great variety of other
occupations and services, banks,
governmental jobs, the teaching
"professions, and others, and almost
50% work in agriculture and al¬
lied vocations. Of the 25% who
.work in factories and plants, only
a part of them belong to unions.
This is especially true because of

H. W. Steinkraus

*Tra'nscript Of address by Mr.
Steinkraus before Associate Mem-

-bership of New School for Social
Research, New York, April 1,
I947.it.,,; T; .... T\,Y '/r

the great number who work in
small companies. > ^
So in any consideration of this

subject, we must think how wage
increases would affect not only
these workers who might be . di¬
rectly benefited, but all the peo¬
ple who would be affected. Our
national prosperity depends upon
the welfare of. all, not the welfare
of any one^ group. •>'.

Should Not Consider "Average"
Worker

It would be very simple and
easy if we could have national
prosperity by giving more wages
to industrial workers, so they can
raise their standard of living, and
somehow all would ' benefit, but
there are a lot more angles to the
question which we must consider.
Naturally we want to advance

national, prosperity. A nation is
prosperous when we pay good
wages to a high general level of
workers in all walks of life, when
we have prosperous companies,;
when people are willing to risk
their money and savings on new,
inventions and new ventures, and
put more life-blood into some of
those that are already established.
There seems to be a tendency'

to over-simplify many of these
(Continued on page 30)

/ . i 'it.- k-.:V'

Either Increased Wages
Or SeveiefDepression

By EUGENE COTTON* , I , . j
•

>/7 v ' Assistant General Counsel, CIO I •'■■■'■]
'■* ■■ \ •' .• •, '• • • ■ ' .. . v*/-. • .• ' k. ' j

CIO spokesman terms "nonsense" industry's contention that prices
depend on wages, contending since OPA's ending prices have
rfar outrun wages. Says businessmen's current profit "orgy"
reflects trait disqualifying them from dealing constructively with
wage issue. Contends continuance of alleged divergence between
profits and wages must, as in 1929, soon throw us into domestic
and world depression.

I would like to present the factors which enter into the think-,
ing of the labor movement, and. particularly, the branch with which
I am connected, as an aid to the^

understanding of the conclusions
which the labor movement is
forced to reach in the present
economic situation.
Your Chairman suggested that

we confine our discussion to the

wage issue and omit, or at least
not give too much attention to, the
profit side of the picture. I con-j
fess quite frankly that I have a
certain amount of difficulty with
that kind of division. It seems to
me an unreal division of the prob¬
lem that we have before us. It
seems to me a division impossible
of making, in view of the fact that
the entire economic structure of

the nation obviously is closely in¬
terrelated. In determining whether
or not wage increases are in . order
or justified, I find difficulty in
failing to make some reference to
the profit considerations which
enter into that analysis. *• . ;

-Now, from the point of view of

-< Transcript of talk by Mr. Cot¬
ton before Associate Membership
of New School for Social Research,
New York, April 1, 1947. 7

the labor movement I would like
to lay before you, for the moment
more or less without comment, a

series of facts which confront all
of the workers and all of the wage

and salary earners of the nation]
as we stand today confronted with
the decision on the issue you have;
for discussion. X - i

YOb the price side of the^pieturej

(Continued on page 27) / j

PierceWith Carter Corbrey
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

2 LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—John
E. Pierce has become associated
with Carter H. Corbrey & Co., 650
South Spring Street. Mr. Pierce
in the past was with Wm. H. Mann
& Co. and Franklin Wulff & Co. 2

With Bailey & Selland r
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

FRESNO, CALIF.—Edward R.
Orchard is with Bailey and SeH
land, 1157 Fulton Street. I

Our Foreign Economic Policy
By HON. JOHN W. SNYDER* ,

;:>• Y''■ ;7' ' Secretary of the Treasury „ . .

[Secretary Snyder outlines our economic international program and lists steps taken by U. S. fostering 1
V economic cooperation among. nations. Expresses confidence in working of International Monetary j
Fund and World Bank, and lays great stress on importance to world peace of establishing an Inter- j
national Trade Organization, Lauds bi-partisan support of foreign policy, framework of which he con- •

tends is support of freedom everywhere. T ' • . V f

• T The events of the past few months have served to emphasize anew the magnitude of
the task that the world faces^ a task to which we as a nation have committed ourselves.
It is a task which our position as one of the world's most powerful countries and which

, 7 ' our own self-$>-

John W. Snyder

i n t e rest im¬
pels us to ac¬

cept. ,7
*. Even the
elements
seem to have

conspired
against us.

The most ter¬
rible winter

in many dec-
ades has

served to
make more

difficult the

position of the
British, and to
have in¬

creased manyfold the suffering
throughout most of Europe,
It is not surprising that we are

all disturbed by the recent mani¬
festations of the seriousness of the
world economic and political situ¬
ation. Despite our own great
sacrifice in blood and wealth to
the winning of military victory, it
is difficult for us to realize fully
the widespread devastation in
most of the rest of the world.

We must strive to attain that
understanding, and exercise that
leadership which the situation re¬

quires, we must accept responsi¬
bility in the knowledge of our
own stake in the building of a

sound and stable world economy.

The events of the past few
weeks have emphasized anew that
in our search for peace and secur--

ity, political and economic stabil¬
ity are inseparable. -It is indeed
gratifying,, and I think fortunate
for our country and for the world;
that we have been able to attain
substantial unity of - thinking in
our own political field in the
charting of our course of coop¬
eration with the 'other nations.
Our policies have had the support
of the leadership of both the
major parties.
We have sought to exert our

influence through the creation
and support of the United Na¬
tions, its committees and its com¬
missions, and the specialized in¬
ternational organizations. If our

progress toward world amity
seems slow and faltering at times
we nevertheless have made, and
are making constructive progress.

The efforts of Secretary Mar¬

shall, and of our representatives
within the United Nations organi¬

zations, will be immeasurably
strengthened by the continued
whole-hearted support of the
President's policies which has
been manifested by the American
people.

The broader aspects of our

participation in world economic
and financial stabilization efforts
likewise 1 have had -substantial

non-partisan support, and public
endorsement. r

With the imposing record of
achievement in international eco¬
nomic

. and financial cooperation
already-made, there is basis, I am
sure, for the hope that we hnay
have—with a full understanding
on the part of the public, labor,
and industry —.similar, support
for our efforts to lower barriers

to world commerce, such as re¬
strictive quotas, and embargoes,
and excessive duties and tariffs.

Let us review, for a moment;
this nation's policies in the field
of international economic and fi¬
nancial stabilization, and note just
where the machinery we have
provided fits into, the pattern es¬

tablished Since the end of hos ¬

tilities.

It has been a broad program
of financial assistance and co¬

operation to aid the reconstruc¬
tion of war-devastated countries
and to foster expansion of world
trade on a multilateral basis, as
A&ell as to promote relative mone¬

tary stability. „

Our International Program

Our program has included not
only active participation in in¬
ternational organizations, but fi¬
nancial aid through the Export-
Import Bank loans, through
specific Congressional loans for
the United Kingdom and the
Philippine Republic, through
credit arrangements covering
sales to foreign Governments of

surplus pronerty located abroad,

1*An address by Secretary Sny¬
der at a meeting sponsored by the
United Nations Council of Phila¬

delphia, Philadelphia, Pa., April
2," 1947. -

through lend-lease settlements,
and through payment for curren¬
cies provided by foreign countries
to our military forces during the
war.

Pending the start of active
lending operations -by the Inter¬
national Bank, the Export-Import
Bank, under the increased lending
powers voted by the Congress,
has authorized loans urgently
needed by wartorn countries, in
addition to continuing its normal
functions of financing foreign
trade. . 7 <•

The United States Government's

program of international financial
cooperation was further imple¬
mented by Congressional approval
in July, 1946 of a $3,750,000,000
line of credit to the United King¬
dom for the purpose of aiding that
country to restore her economy.
So far, Britain has drawn some

$1,300,000,000 of that credit to
meet her more urgent, immediate
needs. V:7T'7--'.':7T' "' 7.;. 7. .•

As a part of the Anglo-Ameri¬
can Financial and •• Commercial

Agreement, provision was made
•for the relaxation by Britain of
restrictive trade practices to
which she was forced to resort
because of the-war drain on her
financial resources. These pro¬
visions'will loom more and more

.important as a stimulas to our
own foreign trade in the months
and years ahead. /,/ .

7 The International Bank for Re¬
construction and Development,
and 1 the International Monetary
Fund, •' which - this Government
helped to create, now are entering
the stage of active operations in
their respective fields. ; -

The International Monetary
Fund came into existence at the
end of a period marked by the
accumulation of foreign exchange
restrictions of various kinds, the

dangers of competitive exchange

alterations, and a maze of other

(Continued on page 31)
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Minneapolis Gas Light
On Jan. 14 the SEC approved an amended plan of American

Gas & Power to merge the company with its principal subsidiary,
Minneapolis Gas Light. American Gas & Power would turn over
about $2,750^000 cash to Minneapolis Gas Light, which the latter
would use to reduce funded debt to $9,000,000, following which the
companies would be merged under the Minneapolis name. New
common stock would be distrib-^
uted to American Gas & Power,
the debenture 6s receiving 87
shares, the 5s 83 shares, stock¬
holders 1 share and warrant hold¬

ers two-thirds of a share. The
new company would have out¬
standing $9,000,000 bonds, $2,256,-
700 preferred stock (4 series ran fir¬

ing from $5 to $6) and 1,090,382
shares of common stock at $1 par.

The Minneapolis company sup¬
plies mixed gas to Minneapolis
and vicinity, buying the natural
gas from Northern Natural Gas
under a contract which may ex¬

pire in 1952. Revenues are 81%
residential and househeating, 6%
commercial, 12% industrial and
1% miscellaneous. Residential
service has been built up through
low rates and prewar load build¬
ing efforts. Gas sales in 1946 were

nearly four times those of 1936
and double the prewar level.

. The company cannot take on

any more space-heating or indus¬
trial customers, and hence has
asked permission of the Minne¬
apolis City Council to change over
to straight natural gas in 1947.
Northern Natural Gas also is ex¬

pecting to get delivery of pipes
and compressors which will per¬
mit increased gas deliveries so

that Minneapolis Gas can take
care of peak deliveries next
winter. ;
The company operates in Min¬

neapolis under a franchise expir¬
ing 1960, which provides for block

■

rates adjusted every six months to
enable the company to realize ac¬
tual net earnings (before fixed
charges) of $1,200,000 per annum
Pius 6V2% return on „net addi¬
tions since 1934, subject to minor
adjustments. The terms may be
altered in the event the type of
gas furnished to customers is
jrfianged—which apparently might
permit a change this year—and
at the end of each five-year pe¬
riod (next in 1950)-the City has
the right to acquire the property

"fair value." Suburban in¬
come (about 13% of revenues)
is not subject to these regula-

< tions.

The allowable return as of Dec.

31, 1946, plus suburban income,
was $1,663,081. Rates appear to
compare favorably with those in
other large cities such as Milwau¬
kee, Chicago, St. Louis, etc., and
they are sharply lower than the
rates for manufactured gas in St.
Paul. .

Share earnings on a pro forma
capital basis for 1940-46 have been
as follows:

1946 710
1945 — 830

1944 j 830
1943- $1.01
1942— $1.08
1941 —— 590
1940 760

Based on the Dec. 31, 1946 pro
forma balance sheet, book value
of the common stock would be
$1.48 per share. Capital ratios
would be:

., 1 Percent-
Millions ages

Funded debt $9.0
Preferred stock— 2.3
Common & surplus 2.3

66.6%
16.7

16.7

13.6 * 100.0%
The company is contemplating

substantial property additions to¬
taling $11,500,000 for the period
1946-53, compared with pro forma
het plant at July 1, 1946 of $12,-
281,000. At the beginning of 1937
the company had 2,000 house-
heating customers and by the end
of 1946, 42,000. A further increase
of 12,000 is expected in 1947-48.
Growth will be financed by tem¬
porary bank loans and additional
bonds.

The plan provides that common
stock dividends will be restricted
to 50% of earnings in any year
in which the common stock equity
is less than 20% of total capital,
and to 75% of earnings when the
equity is between 20% and 25%.
As of Dec. 31, 1946 the common

stock equity was under 17%, but
this is expected to increase to
21% by the end of 1947 and to
28% by the end of 1953 (despite
increase in bonded debt to an

estimated $12,496,000). Thus divi¬
dends will be restricted at first.
In its SEC testimony, the company

BOUGHT - SOLD — QUOTED

West Virginia Water Service

Puget Sound Power & Light * }
Public Service of Indiana

Federal Water & Gas

^Indiana Gas & Water

Southwestern Public Service

*Prospectus on request

Paine,Webber, Jackson & Citbus
ESTABLISHED 1879

A Look at International Trade
;i:,By WILBERT WARD* .. ' . <S>-
Vice-President, The National City Bank of New York

Foreign trade expert calls attention to tightened import controls
and growing shortages of U. S. dollars, but contends, this year the
foreign demand for our exports will be greater than ability to supply
them and imports will be less than we desire.

-

There is much that is apparently in conflict in the current re¬
ports with respect to our foreign trade for 1947. From the Depart-

Wilbert Ward

ment of Com-
m e r c e, > w e
have a fore¬
cast that the
total of goods
and services
which we will

supply to for¬
eign countries
in 1947 may
exceed 16 bil¬
lion dollars—
about one bil-
lion- more

than in 1946.
If so, it will
be nearly four
times as much
as the value
of goods and services provided by
us to foreign countries in 1939.
In the recently released Third
Semi-Annual Report to Congress
of the Export-Import Bank of
Washington, we read that the
prospect is that a high level of
United States exports can be fi¬
nanced during 1947 without any
serious drain on the existing gold
and dollar resources of foreign
countries, which are of a magni¬
tude which augurs well for the
maintenance over the next several
years of higher level of exports
from the United States, and the
prompt servicing from foreign

^Remarks by Mr. Ward at the
April meeting of the Foreign Trade
Interchange Bureau, New York
City, April 2, 1947.

countries of their mounting in¬
debtedness to the United States.
On the other hand, some Central

American Republics and Chile,
Peru and - Ecuador, have found
themselves lately with insufficient
dollars for all they want to buy.
Canada and Sweden with substan-
tion reserves of either gold or dol¬
lars, have recently shown appre¬
hension about the rate at which

dollars are being used up. As a re¬
sult there are reports of tightened
import controls, of port conges¬
tion owing to non-acceptance of
merchandise, and of delays in tak¬
ing up dollar drafts.
The question for exporters is to

determine whether the optimistic
predictions from government
sources are reconcilable with the
evidence at hand with respect to
dificUlties in many markets. The
record seems to show that they
are not in conflict. They do point
to the need for caution and for a

study of the situation as it relates
to each market with which the

exporter deals. The basic diffi¬
culty is that foreign holdings of
gold and dollar exchange, and the
credits which have been extended,
are not distributed in accordance
with the postwar requirements of
goods from this country. There¬
fore, while the dollar scarcity will
not become general this year, it
may develop acutely in specific
countries. While the whole pic¬
ture is reassuring, there is need

for constant review, exchange o£;%
information, and scrutiny of par¬
ticular markets of the sort that isr
afforded by the monthly meetings i
of the Foreign Credit Interchange
Bureau. ' . , , i ,

I will call your attention to the =

April Economic Bulletin of The
National City Bank of New York^
Which discusses the outlook for
exports, and the implications for
our domestic policy of an export
surplus financed by loans and
gifts. " . ,

The stark fact which emerges
from the overall study is that in
1947, as in 1946, the dimensions of
our foreign trade will be fixed
by supply, and not by demand.
This year, as last year, the foreign
demand for exports from the *
United « States will outstrip our

ability to supply them. So. un¬
fortunately, will our demand for
goods and services from abroad
outstrip the ability of foreigners
to supply them.

Historically, our imports for
1946 should have been nearer $7
billion than the $5 billion they
reached. Last year, and this, the
limiting factor will be, not our
tariff, not lack of a domestic mar¬
ket for foreign goods, but the
ability of foreign manufacturers
to produce them. Simlarly, our

payments to foreigners for serv¬
ices, which reached $2 billion last
year, will expand in 1947 to the
extent that increased transporta¬
tion and accommodations are

available, and the demand will

overwhelmingly exceed the facil¬
ities which foreigners can pro*-

vide. .

What world trade needs is more

goods with, which to trade!

projected pro forma income and
estimated dividends as follows:

>' 1947
Earnings Dividends

— $0.96 $0.25
1948 1.13 1 0.80

1949 1.38 1.00

1950___ 1.44 * 1.05
1951— 1.49 1.10
1952___— ~ 1.54 1.15

v 1953— 1.61 1.20

American Gas & Power
; 3-5s & 3.fis, 1953

Portland Electric Power
6s, 1950 -

Gilbert J. Postley & Co.
2? ^ROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y. : ^

~
* AWr«c* Wire to Chiemgm

. i

In its estimates the company as¬
sumed that the 4% bonds could
be refunded on a 3% basis (ap¬
parently there is no plan to refund
the preferred). According to a

memorandum prepared by J. M.
Dain & Co, of Minneapolis, the
management and the City Coun¬
cil work together harmoniously
and both regulatory authorities
consumers "appear highly pleased
with both rates and service."
While the rate of return on "orig¬
inal cost of plant" is very high,
this should decline as substantial
plant additions are made
which return is limited to 6V2%).

Marx & Go. Continues |
illy Go. Business

> Marx & Co., 37> ■Wall - Street,
New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, an¬

nounce that they will continue the
business heretofore conducted by
J. F. Reilly & Co., Inc., engaging
in underwriting and maintaining
active primary markets in un¬

listed securities.

John F. Reilly, member of the
New York Stock Exchange, will
make his office with Marx & Co.

The Businessman Looks at Labo
By W. C. JOHNSON*

Vice-President, General Machinery Division, Allis-Chalmers .

Manufacturing Co.

Constending business organizations during war had planned for
expansion and prosperity rather than contraction and deflation
after victory, Mr. Johnson ascribes setbacks to actions of labor
union leaders and radical politicians. Says billions were sinfully
wasted through strikes and through inflationary effects of increas¬
ing wages without increasing production. Sees in CIO strike policy
a means to force adoption of Marxian doctrines. Forecasts business
ruin if new wage demands are granted.
During the war there were sporadic attempts on the part of

Government to forecast postwar business conditions but the President
put a damper ®——

Manwaring With Miller ;
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) !

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—
Joseph R. Manwaring, formerly
with Fairman & Co., has become
affiliated with Revel Miller & Co.;
650 South Spring Street, members
of the Los Angeles Stock <Ext
change.: '.vl'.£•"*7 ♦

a

on large scale
consideration
of postwar
planning for
fear it would
detract at¬

tention from
the war itself.

You will re¬

call dire pre¬
dictions from

Washington of,
the dangers of
deflation— of

unemploy¬
ment mount¬

ing up to
eleven million

persons—off another depression.
The calamity howling down there
caused the Employment Act of
1946 to be passed by Congress
with only desultory discussion.
Businessmen, generally, f did

not: subscribe to these fears, for
there was too much to be done.
The nation's machinery was in
bad shape from too much produc¬
tion with too little maintenance.

Perhaps many of you had tried as

I had to buy .. some nails or a

wrench or a screwdriver from
'• / t" •

W. C. Johnson

*An address by Mr. Johnson be¬
fore the Midwest Power Confer¬
ences Chicago, iil., April 1, 1947..

your hardware store.; There
weren't any white shirts, nor un¬
derwear—only a few fancy pieces
that made us apologetic of our ap¬
pearance.
Just about everybody was ready

to bu.y a new automobile— for
the average car on the street was
past its retirement date.
Farms throughoutthe woric!

were in desperate need of ma¬

chinery.

Money -was plentiful—so why
this -talk. about a. depression?
Maybe ::what followed provides
the answer.

*
i Business Looked Ahead 1

vDespite; government discour¬
agement, businessmen had moved
ahead to survey postwar business
prospects and measure its poten¬
tial so that when Germany's war

effort collapsed in the spring;of
1945, American business had al¬
ready gained some idea of the task
ahead and by V-J Day even the
more skeptical, among us were

pretty L well convinced that the
glowing picture of business pros¬

pects had substance and was not
merely a mirage. : -

- There had been a concerted ef¬

fort on the part of national, state,
and city organizations to "size up'*

*

(Continued on page 30} - -
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Pattern of Postwar International
Indebtedness

Miroslav A. Kriz

*Reprinted from "Postwar In¬
ternational Lending," by Mr. Kriz
and published by International
Finance Section, Dept. of Eco¬
nomics and Social Institutions,
Princeton University, Princeton,
jsr. J. ' '

burden on the balance of pay¬

ments of the debtor countries that
proved impossible to carry when
the world depression struck, vj: v-;i;
This time, again, fixed interest

bearing loans are the main ve¬
hicle of financial aid, but rates of
interest are very much lower. It
is true that only the British sta¬
bilization loan to Greece, and the
Swedish loans to - Norway and
Denmark for financing relief to
refugees, are entirely free of in¬
terest. During the first three
years, moreover, no interest is to
be paid on the Swedish loan to
the Soviet Union. As to the Amer¬
ican and Canadian loans to Great

Britain, no interest is charged for
the first six years; thereafter, the
interest may be waived, partially
or totally, at Britain's request in

(Continued on page 28)

. By MIROSLAV A. KRIZ*
Economist, Research Department, Federal Reserve Bank of New York

• Specialist in international finance points out differences in patterns I

5 of international indebtedness of First and Second World Wars, ;'i
V Sees better situation at present than following World War 1 be- '

cause: (1) separation of war debts from other borrowing; (2) \'i
alleviation of interest burden; (3) flexibility in repayment terms;

, (4) coordination of loan policies; and (5) integration of foreign
. lending with commercial policies. Says stable world conditions and
multilateral trading are prerequisites for postwar foreign lending.
The structure of international credits for relief and reconstruc¬

tion erected after the First World War collapsed in the thirties. Is
the new pat- - <$—— ——

tern of inter¬
national in¬

debtedness,
with the sup¬

porting Bret-
ton Woods ar¬

rangements,
more likely to
succeed? ; -

Undoubted¬

ly, the inter-
w a r mistake
of letting the
war debts

weigh very

heavily on re¬
construction
has not been

repeated. The new intebteded-
ness is not, like the earlier, a
consolidation of war debts. The
treatment of Lend-Lease and Mu¬
tual Aid has averted the assump¬
tion of a huge deadweight bur-
dep; and, more particularly, the
new American lending has been
associated with a final waiver of
claims with respect to all lend-
lease supplies that had been used
in the course of the war "for the
defense of the United States."
The so-called lend-lease credits
are entirely devoted to supplies
received by foreign countries,
through the lend-lease machin¬
ery, for consumption or use af¬
ter the end of hostilities. In con¬

trast to the $10 billion loaned
by the United States Government
during World War I, American
long-term government foreign
credits outstanding at the close
of hostilities in 1945 (excluding
World War I loans) consisted only
of two loans aggregating $751 mil¬
lion. The first of these comprised
$485 million disbursed to China,
against the 1942 Congressional au¬
thorization of $500 million of fi¬
nancial aid to that country, on
which settlement terms were to

be considered after the war, while
the second consisted of $266 mil¬
lion dollars representing the out¬
standing balance of a pre-Pearl
Harbor Reconstruction Finance

Corp. loan of $390 million to the
United Kingdom for the purchase
of war supplies. In the whole
structure of the present" inter¬
national indebtedness, the £ 3 bil¬
lion sterling debt incurred by the
United Kingdom in the course of
the war is the most serious direct

legacy of the conflict and this
jdebt is not to the United States.

Alleviation of the Interest Burden

; In contrast to the foreign lend¬
ing after the First World War, the
present interest burden on the
debtor countries is relatively light.
In 1919 and 1920, interest rates on

intergovernmental relief and re¬

construction loans were 5 to 6%;
as to capital issues raised by for¬
eign governments and agencies in
New York and elsewhere, the
rates exacted were particularly
high, nominal interest ranging
from 6 to 8%, with the effective
yield, at offering prices, even

higher. Such rates constituted a

Free Enterprise—An Old Coin, But Good as GoM^
...' By GWILYM A. PRICE*

>

- ^ - President, Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Prominent business executive calls attention to spread of socialism and communism both abroad and
in U. $4 Says U. S. and Canada are the only remaining arsenals of democracy and denies free enter¬
prise system is old and moribund and capitalism is doomed to decay. Predicts Great Britain will again
return to traditions of free enterprise and warns U. S. and Canada must be alert within own shores to
make common defense against attacks on ideals for which both countries stand.

r-. :'.7-"
• The bonds between U. S. and Canada are perhaps stronger today than ever before.

We stand almost alone today in a world moving swiftly toward collectivism. Our coun~
tries form the last stronghold for the body of ideals and practises which are tied up withlbA -PfAA AAwi _a.

^ *

^ ¥HL m

the free com¬

petitive sys- >
tern. t ■

That ex¬

pression—free
enterprise—
has been so

bandied about
that it has lost
its real mean¬

ing for most
of us. But al¬

though it is an
old coin it is
still as good
as gold. ;

Let's take a

close look at

this coin;
and we find engraved on it
some symbols whose meanings are
imperishable; -We • see the torch
of freedom, and in the light it
casts, we see a plowman breaking
ground for a new crop. On the
other side of the coin we see the

cornucopia of abundance. The date
is hard to see, but it's somewhere
in the 18th century. That was

about the time that democracy
and the free enterprise system

Gwilym A. Price

We take pleasure in announcing

the ppening of a

ROCHESTER OFFICE J
520 Reynolds Arcade

Telephones: Main 5042*5043

April 14, 1947

KALB, VOORHIS & CO.
Members: New York Slock Exchange • New York Curb Exchange (Associate)

15 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
> Telephone HAnover 2-9580

Direct private wires to Hartford • .-Cleveland.1 # c Chicago * tos Angeles

Co.

is pleased to announce that it will continue •
1

. i >; j I . f s i , * j: t i • , < * ' i M * >!«■• .i.'- i .t ; . )
'

the business heretofore conducted by?■&^

J. F. Reilly& Co. , ; ;
, /. 'INCORPORATED,:

- engaging in underwriting and maintaining f %
h active primary markets in unlisted securities.

John F. Reilly ,

• - 1 • 'Member New York Stock Exchange \

,. / will make his office with

Marx & CoJ®||;
; ' Member New York Stock Exchange and

New York Curb Exchange (Associate)

37 Wall Street Brown-Marx Bldg. j
New York 5, N. Y. Birmingham 3, Ala. |

Direct Private Wire to Birmingham Office

first appeared in man's history.
During the last few years we

complimented ourselves of the su¬

premacy tof, our democratic ideas
and ways of governing ourselves
and doing things. Most of us took
for granted that the dominant in¬
fluences in world progress . were
the democratic form of govern¬
ment and the free competitive en¬

terprise system—as opposed to
collectivist or totalitarian forms of
government and economy. Our
conviction had been borne out by
the rapid spread of democracy in
the past century and was finally
clinched by the overwhelming
victory of our side over our totali¬
tarian enemies in the Second
World War. In short, we were

playing on a winning team—and
living, I might , add, in a fool's
paradise. • . : 'v-'j! .-.2n ■' J
Today, we are shocked to learn

that there is a world-wide trend
towards various forms of social¬
ism and communism. This trend
was shown vividly the other day
in a survey reported by the New
York "Times." Russell Porter of
the "Times" wrote, "Two world

wars and a world depression have
broken down private capitalism
virtually -everywhere except in
the United States and Canada."
Further evidence of this trend

was recently presented by Dr.
Frederick Osborn, of the Social
Science Research Council, of New
York City. He said, "Today, a mi¬
nority of 600,000,000 persons out
of the world's total population of
2,200,000,000 have the Western
European tradition of 'self-gov¬
ernment and freedom.'"

■v X7v7\a;:X n .--,77
So we see that the torch on our

old coin is really a pinpoint of
light shining in a darkening world.
In North America it stands for

government operated for the sake
of individuals, and for freedom of

opportunity and conscience. These

(Continued on page 32) .v;

*Paper prepared by Mr. Price
and read for him before annual

meeting of the Chamber of Com¬
merce of Hamilton, Ontario, April
8, 1947. ; ; V

April 7, 1947

We are pleased to announce that

MR. JOHN J. CONNELL
: I.'. ' - >

. 'i

has been admitted to our firm •

as a General Partner

Kalb,Voorhis & Co.
Members: New York Stock Exchange • New York Curb Exchange (Associate)

15 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
I Telephone HAnover 2-9580 ,

Direct private wires to Hartford • Cleveland • Chicago • Los Angeles

We Are Pleased to Announce

the Election of

DONALD ROYCE

"as president
4-" 4"

and^

JOHN EARLE JARDINE

AS CHAIRMAN OP THE BOARD

william r. staats co.
ESTABLISHED 1887
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Recent Analyses on Request

MerchantsDistillingCorp.
Common Stock

Standard Silica Corp.
Common Stock

FAROLL & COMPANY
Member New York Stock Exchange

and other Principal Exchanget
"

208 So. La Salle St. :>M
CHICAGO 4

rhone Andorer 1430 Tele. CG 1««

Terra-Lite
A New Product of .

Universal Zonolite Insulation
Company

Circular Available

CASWELL & CO.
120 South La Salle Street

CHICAGO 3, ILL. ■

Tele. CG 1122 Phone Central 5690

— TRADING MARKETS—

Ray-O-Vac Co..
Common

Consolidated Cement Corp.
•

.••• Common

WilliamA.Fuller&Co.
Members of Chicago Stock Exchange

209 S. La Salle Street-Chicago 4
Tel. Dearborn 5000 Tele. CG 116

Cent. Pub. Utility Corp.
Income 5% 8, 1952

Chgo. No. Sh. & Milw.
Ry. Co.

Common Stock

Brailsford & Go.
208 S. La Salle Street

CHICAGO 4

TeL State 9868 r CG 93

Colorado Milling & Elev., Com.
•National Tank Co., Com.
Central Steel & Wire Co.,

- Common
v...v

•Seismograph ServiceCorp.,Com.

*Prospectut Available on Request.

ymiH.Davis &€>o.
Established 1916

Members Principal Stock Exchanges
Chicago Board of Trade

10 So. La Salle St., Chicago 3
Tel. Franklin 8622 Teletype CG 405
Indianapolis, Ind. - Rockford, 111.
/ Cleveland, Ohio

Fred.W. Fairman Co.

SINCE 1908

Central Public

Utility
5^'s of '52

Recent Review on Request

. 208 SOUTH LA SALLE ST.
4 CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS
i Telephone Randolph 4008
< Direct Private Wire to New York

t Bell System CG 537

Dealer-Broker Investment

Recommendations and Literature
It is understood that the firms mentioned will he pleased

to send interested parties the folloufing literature:

Aviation Bulletin— Summary
and general market opinion—John
H. Lewis & Co., 14 Wall Street,
New York 5, N; Y. -

Comparative Data on Principal
Fire and Casualty Insurance
Stocks — Brochure'— Mackubin,
Legg & Co., 22 Light Street, Balti¬
more 3, Md.

Earnings Comparison of Fire &
Casualty Insurance Stocks for 1946
— Circular — Laird, Bissell, &
Meeds, 120 Broadway, New York
5, N. Y.

How to Read a Financial Report
-i-Twenty-four page brochure de¬
scribing in simple terms the mean¬

ing of each item in the average
financial report and explaining
their relation to one another—
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane, 70 Pine Steet, New York 5,
N. Y.

Oil Stocks—Analysis of situa?
tion—Bear, Stearns & -Co., 139
South La Salle Street, Chicago 3>

iii.^r'®,-::;. r.
Also available are detailed

memoranda on Chicago Rock
Island & Pacific Railway Co. and
Joy Manufacturing Co. , j

Railroad Developments of the
Week—Summary-^Vilas&Hickey,
49 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Yi
Also available is a memoranduni

on Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul &
Pacific. . ,

Steel Industry—Summary and
discussion Jbf outlook in' th<?
"Fortnightly Market and Business
Survey"-^.! F. Hutton & Co., 61
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

• 1 ••<'''■• • V'v.' - *

Aerovox—New circular—Amos
Treat & Co., 40 Wall Street, New
York 5, N. Y. '

American Box Board Co.—Cir¬

cular—Seligman, Lubetkin & Co;,
Inc., 41 Broad Street, New York 4,
N. Y. v

Art Metal Construction Co.—

Memorandum—Kalb, Voorhis &
Co., 15 Broad Street, New York 5,
N. Y.

L

Aspinook corporation—Circular
—Ward •& Co., 120 Broadway,
New York 5, N. Y.
Also available are memoranda

on W. L. Douglas Shoe Co.; Hart¬
ford Empire; Lanova Corp.; Mo¬
hawk Rubber; and Taylor Whart¬
on Iron & Steel; Purolator Prod¬
ucts; Upson Corp.; Alabama Mills;
Pfaudler, Corp.; United Artists;
Vacuum Concrete; Barcala Mfg.

Joseph Bancroft and Sons Co.—
Resume and analysis—B. W. Piz-
?ini & Co., 25 Broad Street, New
York 4, N. Y.

Boston & Maine Railroad •

Circular — Walter J. Connolly &
Co., 24 Federal Street, Boston 10,
Mass. ,

Central Public Utility 5*/2s of
*52 and Consolidated Electric and

Gas $6 Preferred—Recent review
r-Fred. W., Fairman .& Co., 208
South La Salle Street, Chicago 4.
111. , „ , * 1

Consolidated Dearborn Corp.—
Circular— Seligman, Lubetkin &
Co., Inc., 41 Broad Street, New
York 4, N. Y. : • / j
Also available is a circular on

Foundation Company.

L. A. Darling Co.—Descriptive
brochure and annual report—
Moreland & Co., Penobscot Build¬
ing, Detroit 26, Mich.

Denver & Salt Lake 3-4s/1993—
Discussion—L. H. Rothschild &

Co., 52 Wall Street, New York 5,
N. Y. r ° "

Dresser Industries— Ten-page
descriptive brochure—G. H. Wal¬
ker Co., Broadway & Locust,
St. Louis 1, Mo.

Dumont Electric Company—Re¬
port—^Aetna Securities Corpora¬
tion, 111 Broadway, New York 6,
n. y.
Also available are memoranda

on Le Roi Company and York
Corrugating Company.

Finch Telecommunications—

Circular—Trester, Currie & Sum¬
mers, 74 Trinity Place, New York

% N. Y.
i Also available are circulars on

Nathan Straus-Duparquet
Monroe Auto Equipment.

and

L' Hotels Statler Co., Inc.—Memo-
randurm—Shaskan & Co.,! 40 Ex¬
change Plafce, New York 5, N. Y,

Hydraulic Press Manufacturing
Co.—Detailed Analysis—Comstock
& Co., 231 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 4, 111.
( Also available are analyses of
Long Bell Lumber Co., and
Miller Manufacturing Co.

International Detrola Corp.—
Memorandum—Buckley Brothers,
1420 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2,
Pa.

Also available are memoranda
on Bird & Son, Inc. and Brueii
Watch Co.

Lime Cola Co.—Late data-

Thornton, Mol\r & Co., First Na¬
tional Bank Building, Montgom¬
ery 4, Ala.

Metal Forming Corporation —

Memorandum—First Colony Cor¬
poration, 52 Wall Street, New
York 6, N. Y.

Mueller Brass Co.—Memoran¬
dum—Jacobs & Low, 61 Broad¬
way, New York 6,- N. Y.

National Supply—Memorandum
—Newburger & Hano, 61 Broad¬
way, New York 6, N.-Y.. "i %■;; '

New England Gas & Electric

Association—Analysis—New York.

We Maintain Active Markets in

DEEP ROCK OIL CORP. Common

CHICAGO SO. SHORE & SO. BEND RR Com.

NORTHERN STATES POWER CO. 6% & 7% Pfds.

H. M. Byllesby and Company
t » Incorporated '

135 So. La Salle Street, Chicago 3 -

Telephone State 8711 ; ; , i Teletype CG 273
New York ; Philadelphia r > Pittsburgh Minneapolis

Hanseatic Corporation, 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y. -v

Peoples Gas Light & Coke Co.—
Memorandum—William Blair &

Co., 135 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 3, 111. 1 : ' , - V

Plomb Tool Co.—Memorandum

—Dresrer & Escher, 111 Broad¬
way, New York 6, N. Y.

Prentiss-Wabers Products Co.—

New analysis—A clams & Co., 231
South La Salle Street, Chicago 4,
ill. • ,

;-Public National Bank & Tru«
Co.—First quarter analysis—C. E.
Unterberg & Co., 61 Broadway,
New York 6, N. Y.
Also available is an offering

circular on Stern & Stern Textiles,
Inc.

Ralston Steel Car Co.—Up-to-
date Circular—Lerner & Co., 10
Post Office Square, Boston 9,
Mass.

Rockwell Manufacturing Co.—
Analysis — Steiner, Rouse & Co..
25 Broad Street, New York 4.
N. Y.

Showers Brothers Co.—Analysis
—Caswell & Co., 120 S. La Salle
Street. Chicago 3, 111.

Terra-Lite — Circular—Caswell
& Co., 120 South La Salle Street;,"
Chicago 3, 111. ' ? >. - v• -

•

i *« *-•* y

Tide Water Power Co.—Analy¬
sis—Ira Haupt & Co., Ill Broad¬
way, New York 6, N. Y.

Universal Zonolite Insulation
Co.—Circular describing the new
Product of the company—Caswell
& Co., 120 South La Salle Street.
Chicago 3, 111.

Utica & Mohawk Cotton Mills,
Inc. — Circular — Mohawk Val¬
ley Investing Co., Inc., 238 Gen¬
esee Street, Utica 2, N. V. -

Warner Co.—Memorandum on

outlook—H. M. Byllesby and Co.,
Stock Exchange Building, Phila¬
delphia 2, Pa.

S. D. Warren Co.—Analysis-?-
May & Gannon, Inc., 161 Devon¬
shire Street, Boston 10, Mass.
Also available is a detailed re¬

port on Hytron Radio and Elec¬
tronics Corp.

West Ohio Gas Company —i
Analysis—J. J. O'Connor & Co.,
135 South La Salle Street.,
Chicago 3, 111.

High Officer in Important Wall Street Bank
Predicts High Price Level for Several Years

Says prices will be bolstered by the help which America extends a <

prostrate Europe. Sees economic situation differing from that after
World War 1 in that Europe, in desperate straits now, was actually
exporting goods to other parts of world then. Believes reconstruc- ,

tion of English productive mechanism will take from two to three t

years. Defends aid to Greece. Declares alternative to American ;

help to devastated areas is a communistic Europe.
Prices are going to be strongly bolstered at fairly high levels

during the next several years—it is difficult to say how many years

exactly, three an}'how and un-<f-
doubtedly more— by the help
which America, either publicly or

privately, will be giving to a pros¬
trate Europe, according to a high
officer of one of Wall Street's;

leading banks.

Some small drop in the price
level, compared to where it stands
today, piay be expected, he says
In some lines of consumer goods
such as textiles, for instance, the
decline may be rather sharp, he
believes. However, in view of the.
volume of goods- our economy
will be turning out, prices, ever
the prices of consumer goods ir
general, are going to be startlingly
high for a very long. time, he
thinks.

Europe is desperately in need
o£ both food and machines, he
Points out. ' The people of the
United States would be living ir
a "foci's paradise" indeed if they,
thought for one moment that they
could live in the midst of abund¬
ance themselves while the rest of
the world about, them were
hungry and unable to produce the
things they needed, he declares
American aid to" Europe--—to
Greece and to the other countries
—is warranted, he feels, by the
almost overwhelming necessities
of the hour. The aid will be ex¬

tended generously, he feels, be¬
cause Americans react to need and

suffering that way. !

Thus, though, as some say, there
may be much in the present eco-

Sening Inyestment Dealers
We specialize exclusively in under¬
writing and distribution of securities,
providing investment dealers with at¬
tractive issues for their clients. Main¬

taining no retail department of our

own, we compete in no way with
dealers, but serve them exclusively.
Correspondence invited.

FLOYD D. CERF CO.
120 South La Salle Street

Chicago v

nomic picture to suggest certain
similarities in the trends which
business is following today after
World War II and which business
followed after World War I, there
is this that is different now—the
very great European need for the
goods' with which America can

and likely will provide, he says.
At this time after the last war,
Europe was back in production
again, even exporting goods to
other parts of the world, he points
out. ; . :

The peoples of Europe will actu¬
ally die of starvation on an ap¬

palling scale unless huge quantir
ties of food from American farms

are sent to them for years, that is,
until such time as these people
are in a position to grow their
own crops, he declares. American
aid can and will help the various
countries of Europe to rebuild
their whole productive mechanr
isms so that they may eventually
be able to help themselves all
around, he thinks. Whatever
temptation Europeans may have
have to live off American fat as

long as they can, that is, to live
v/ithout working or exerting them¬
selves in any way as long as they
can get away with it, will be nulli- '£
fied by the extremity of their
plight, he is sure.

The alternative to American
help to the devastated areas is a

Europe over-run by the forces of -

communism, he holds. . . j.
Holland, Denmark and Belgium

will probably recover first, he
thinks.: The war was not as ruin- %
ously destructive in those coun?; "
tries as in the other sections of
Europe, he says. ;Holland and'
Denmark, being largely agricul*
tural countries with extensive ex¬

port markets in dairy products
and farm produce generally, need
fertilizer, he declares. England
threw everything she had in the
war and as a result she is horribly
impoverished, he points out. Eng..
land needs to reconstruct a great
part of her entire productive plant
and it will take from two to three

(Continued on page 47) ;
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Wall Street and the World Bank
By HERBERT M. BRATTER

v Correspondent voices opinion recent top-flight executive appointees
" will return to their Wall Street careers after initial bond selling
arrangements have been completed.
WASHINGTON—There seems to be some ground for the opinion

here that John J. McCloy and the chief lieutenants he is bringing,
.; I,nto th e »

Herbert M. Bratter

World Bank
.view 't heir
Washin g t o n
careers as

only a tempo-
lary interrup¬
tion of their
work in the
financial and

business
world cen-

, tered / around
Wall Street.
The supposi¬
tion is that
the job which
the Adminis¬

tration has

given Wall Street, and which
the Street has accepted, is prin¬
cipally that of seeing that the re¬
sources of the World Bank are

applied to the intended purposes;
in other words,, that the Bank
raises the necessary funds
'through ' bond issues on the
"American and Canadian markets
—primarily—and make whatever
loans seem wise and appropriate.
This process, under efficient and
experienced management and with
the necessary State ^banking and
insurance legislation enacted,
should not take more than, say,
two or three years. Thereafter, the
work of the Bank will presumably
not require the presence in its
board and management of such
men as McCloy, Garner, Black and
Fleetwood, and those men will be
free to return to the fields in
•which they have made their ca¬
reers. Judging by the way they
fiave gone about their work at the

Bank to date, the likelihood is
that they will be able to return^
to their former careers with their)
World Bank flotations very sue-;

ccssfully achieved.:^V V;irC
Wheri Mr. McCloy held his first

Washington press conference as
President of the Bank he;, was
asked how long he intended to re¬
main with the international insti¬

tution, but avoided a direct an¬
swer. This tends to support the
foregoing theory.
Another question being asked in

Washington is whether amend¬
ment of Federal banking legisla¬
tion to permit commercial banks
to act as dealers in World Bank
securities will be sought. The
question suggests itself because
most of the new personalities in
the Bank have a commercial bank¬

ing background.

Two With G A. Botzum
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) .

LOS ANGELES,, CALIF.—John
McCarthy and Harry ,0. Shep-

pard, both formerly with the First
California Company, are now with
C. A. Bdtzum Co., 2*0 /^.Seventh
Street.

, ,

G. Brashears Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) 7'""

LOS ANGELES, C^FMlofin
% Nash has been added ta the
staff of G. Brashears & Co., 510

South Spring Street, members of
the Los Angeles Stock B^change?.'r

Outlook for Interest Rates and
Bond Prices

; • - By R. W. VALENTINE*
- Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc., Chicago

.

. Investment -banker, in. analyzing present interest rate problem/ '
outlines developments in bond market during past year and con¬
tends long-term interest rates on government, municipal and cor- 1

borate bonds are likely to remain at present levels regardless of
fluctuations in short-term rates. Sees favorable market for munici¬

pal and corporate bonds due to large institutional funds seeking
- investment and to a flow of excess currency into banks, thus lead¬
ing to Heavy bank purchases of Jong-term bonds.

r The developments in the bond market during the past year have
engendered much discussion regarding the outlook for interest rates
£tnd bond prices. The question has s>

been raised as to whether or not
a definite change in the trend of
interest rates has been taking
place and that under the impact
of probable future demands for
capital, interest rates can be ex¬

pected to rise slowly and bond
prices to decline gradually for
some time to come. ;
- In attempting to answer this
question, there are several aspects
of the present interest rate prob¬
lem which must be taken into
consideration. Among them are:
"

(1) The present level of interest
rates is part of a general down¬
ward movement, which, except for
minor interruptions, has extended
over a period of about 15 years.
The major portion of this decline
occurred between 1932< and 1941
and was due primarily to the fact
that the. supply of funds seeking
investment in the market was in
excess of the supply of acceptable
media of investment. V ; «:

/ Several factors helped to gene-

, *An address by Mr. Valentine
before Conference on Banking,
Wisconsin Bankers Association
and School of Commerce, Univer¬
sity of Wisconsin/*Madison, Wis./
April 1, 1947.

rate this general decline in in¬
terest rates. In its earlier stages,
idle capital funds and the pre¬
mium investors placed upon se¬

curity and liquidity, under condi¬
tions of political and economic
uncertainty, were parlicularly im¬
portant forces affecting the de¬
mand for Government obligations
and other high-grade securities.
Supplementing these on the one
hand was the rise of large excess
bank reserves created by an ex¬

traordinary flaw of monetary gold
lo this country and its absorption
in the banking system, and on the
other hand, increased Government
controls of the credit mechanism
in the money market.

(2) The pattern of rates adopted
by the Treasury as the basis for
financing its requirements during
the war was the pattern existing
in the market at the time we en¬

tered the war. This pattern repre¬
sented a balance between the de¬
mand for and the supply of various
investment media in the market

at that time. There was nothing
magic nor sacred about this pat¬
tern. It was sustained under the

heavy pressure of war-time fi¬
nancing by increasing the supply

(Continued on page 35)

Illinois Brevities
Illinois bankers, divided over all questions involved in the pro¬

posed five-day week, have reached general agreement so far this
year on only one point—that the pending state bill to permit Satur¬
day closings from June through September attempts to do too many
things and, in addition, contains s<j>me legal flaws. All that really is
needed, bankers point out, is a simple statement that no negotiable
instrument shall be presented for<£>—
payment or protested for lack of
funds, on Saturdays, ///.
Opinion on the five-day week

is divided in Loop hanks, suburban
institutions/ banks in county seats
and those in other rural commun¬
ities." Generally, however, subur¬
ban and county seat banks can be
expected to oppose the measure.

Bankers wonder whether they
should be placed in the position of
telling their customers when they
should transact, f. .their, banking
business, despite the growing trend
toward State legislation authoriz¬
ing a five-day week in other sec¬

tions of the country. They also
are debating whether it should be
mandatory or not, whether the
closing day should be Saturday or
some other day, . and whether it
should extend through the year
or only in summer.

* * *

Public offering of new secur->

ities of the Tucker Corp., to
finance manufacture of a rear-

v engine automobile, will be made
;in May, according to Floyd D..
Cerf, head of the underwriting
firm. K. E. Lyman, an official
of the Tucker firm, told a lunch-
ieon gathering that the first pilot ,
model would be finished around

Lthe end of April, and a produc¬
tion of 100 a day would begin
July 1.
The corporation plans to set

up two classes of stock, includ¬
ing 4,500,000 Class A shares and
i 1,000,000 Class B.

Just before the agpeal period
expired, a group of Series B bond¬
holders of one of the Chicago Sur¬
face Lines companies made, up its
mind to ask the. United States Su¬
preme Court to reverse l§wer Fed¬
eral Court approval of the plan for
municipal purchase and unifica¬
tion of all the city's traction firms.
Meanwhile, sale of the Chicago
Rapid Transit Co. (the elevated)
to the Chicago Transit Authority
was set for April 22, just a half-
hour after the authority's intended
purchase of the street car com¬

panies.. / ! .V
* * V *

Chicagoans were told that the
city will become the hub of the

biggest steel producing center of
the world but warned that

"blighted areas" in the city may
send any industrial growth to
other communities in the gen¬
eral area. Wilfred Sykes, Presi-

i dent of Inland Steel Co., and the
Chicago- Association of Com¬
merce and Industry, said steel
production is growing faster
here than in the Pittsburgh re¬
gion. Walter H. Blucher, Execu¬
tive Director of the American

Society of Planning Officials,
urged the "civic giants" of Chi¬
cago to halt the downward in¬
dustrial curve of the city iself.

• » r-'.;" * * * ;

A shifting of deposits because
of the April 1 deadline for State

property taxes was blamed for a
decline in total deposits of Chicago
State banks. Deposits decreased
to $1,508,413,000 as of March 29
from $1,657,234,000 at the year end.

International Harvester Co.
started carrying out its promise
to decrease its prices about $20,-
,000,000 a year by reducing prices
from 1 to 23.8% on 163 models
of tractors, motor trucks, indus¬
trial power equipment'and farm
machines.
The price cuts ranged from

$2.50 to $300. Harvester esti¬
mated the reductions would ben¬
efit "more than half of the com¬

pany's customers," With buyers
of popular farm machines espe¬
cially affected.

In Chicago, customer's men of
stock exchange firms voted in fa¬
vor of a brokerage fee adjustment
which would permit a more equi¬
table distribution of commissions
in relation to costs instead of
blanket increases. Of 459 voting,
175 favored adjustments, 162
wanted higher fees,/113 favored
continuation of present fees. ; >

Dr. Charles O. Hardy, econ¬
omist of the Chicago Association
of Commerce and Industry, was
picked by the Senate - House
Committee on the President's
economic report to head the
committee's staff. The appoint¬
ment was announced by Senator
Taft (R., Ohio). Dr. Hardy told
a press conference he believed
prices now are reflecting "great

j. adjustment in supply and de-
r mand" but that he could see no

indication of a recession in the
"foreseeable future."

) 1 ' , - • t , - *

Robert K. McConnaughey, Se-^
curities and Exchange Commis¬
sioner, told the American Society
.of Corporate Secretaries that the
Commission / was v harvesting a

great many ideas in its drive to
find out what the persons, "most
directly affected" feel should be
done about the prospectus re¬

quirements of the Securities Act.
He conceded that they have failed,
in operation, to accomplish their
"basic intention." J

H.

M. H. Flexner Is With

Sills, Minton & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL.—Maurice
Flexner has become associated
with Sills, Minton & Co., 209
South La Salle Street, members
of the Chicago Stock Exchange.
Mr. Flexner in the past was with
Lehman Brothers and Ballman
and Main.

With Kales-Kramer Inv. Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, MICH.—Raymond C.
Jennings has joined the staff of
Kales-Kramer Investment Co.,
Kales Building. In the past he
was with Smith, Hague & Co.

With Mcreland & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LANSING, MICH.—Goldie V.
Marcott has been added to the
staff of Moreland & Co., Hollister
Building. ' ;

ED. SCHUSTER & CO.
COMMON STOCK

A Prospectus Furnished On Request! ■■

1

* '

— Members: Chicago Stock Exchange'

225 EAST MASON ST. V - MILWAUKEE (2)

j PHONES—Daly 5392 Chicago: State 0933/ Teletype MI 488

Two With Slayton
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Al¬

bert Nisonger and G. A. Snavejy
are now with Slayton & Company,
Inc., 3277 Wilshire Boulevard.

Active Trading Markets in

Prentiss -Wabers

Products Company
Common Stock

An Important manufacturer of kero¬

sene stoves and ranges and oil burn¬
ing heaters for homes and offices.
About two-thirds of the company's-
output is produced for leading mail
order ahd chain store organizations.

New Analysis Available

ADAMS <s- CO.
231 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET

CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS :

TELETYPE CG 361 PHONE STATE 0101

Burgess Battery Co. Com.
Chgo. Auro. & Elgin Ry. Units
Ft. Wayne Corrugated Paper

Holeproof Hosiery Co.
Howard industries, Inc.
Hydraulic Press Mfg. Co.
Kropp Forge Co. Com.

*Long-Bell Lumber Company
*Miller Manufacturing Co.
Oil Exploration Co. Com.
Old Ben Coal Corporation
Trailmobile Company .

*Detailed analysis available
.on request • ;.

Comstock & Co.
CHICAGO 4

231 So. La Salle St.
, Dearborn 1501

Teletype CG 955

; Franklin County Coal

Nu Enamel Com.

Industrial Brownhoist
*

Common

I Hearst Class A

International Detrola Co.
; ; Common

STRAUS & BLOSSER
Members New York Stock Exchange
Members Chicago Stock Exchange
Associate Member New York Curb

135 South La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.
Tel. ANDover 5700 Tele. CG 650-651

Trading Markets >

Abitibi P. & P. Co. Com. & Pfd.

a Brown Co. Com. & Pfd.

i Cinema Television
Fresnillo Co.

Gaumont British Pictures

Minn. & Ontario Paper, Com.

Oroville Dredging
Rhodesian Anglo American

Rhodesia Broken Hills

Rhodesian Selection Trust

San Francisco Mines (Mexico)

Scophony, Ltd.

Steep Rock Iron Mines
Vicana Sugar Co. 6/55

Vicana Sugar Co., Common

ZIPPIN & COMPANY
Specialists in Foreign Securities

208 S. La Salle Street
e • » Ghicago 4, Illinois -

Randolph 4696 CG 451
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(Continued from page 4) ;

THE HOTEL BUSINESS
weekends than when they are al¬
ready half-empty. The total vol¬
ume of hotel business does not,
regardless of how bad the times
may be, ever fall to zero but tends
rather to settle at a level that still
J}as considerable substance. Thus,
a five-point drop from a peak can
;not be the same, it is felt, as a
five-point drop at the subsistence
,pr break-even point. The present
Situation, consequently, is not ex¬
actly comparable to the mid-de¬
pression period of the '30s despite
the similarities which may seem

to exist, it is admitted. \

As it has been figured, the
break-even point in the hotel
business is believed to be some¬

where between 72 and 85%. Men
in the business are inclined to¬
ward the higher figure whereas
observers outside the business but

[interested in it — and keen ob¬
servers they can be—are prone to
accept the lower estimate; Hotel-

omen put the figure high -because
of their increased costs and the

outsiders, if indeed they are really
that, say the 85% figure may rep¬
resent the break-even point when
a hotel is being operated to capac¬

ity or over-capacity but that 72%
;is the figure to which the break¬
even point could drop with a de¬
cline in business. • J ' ^
.! There is another angle to the
picture which should also be taken
into consideration, it is felt. The
national figures for hotel occu¬

pancy in March are not available
yet, but the February figures are
and in February occupancy na¬

tionally declined 2% though hotel
learnings were up. They went up,

pi is said, for the reason that room
srentals increased 6% on the aver¬

age for the month. The fact that
^transient rooms were decontrolled
ton Feb. 15 of course accounts for

HOTELS STATLER

w:§mm§§gi
Memorandum Available on Request

SHASKAN & CO.
tAomhorr N«w York Stock Exchange
Mombort Now York Curb Exchange

40 EXCHANGE PL., N.Y. Dlgby 4-4950
Boll Tolotypo NY 1-953

Firm Trading Markets:

California & New York

Real Estate Issues

J. S. Strauss & Co.
155 Montgomery St., San Francisco 4

Tele. SF 61 & 62 •„ EXbrook 8515

Real Estate Securities
Prince & Lafayette Streets

5s '52 W.S.-—New York

Bankers Bldg., Inc.—Chicago
3-5« '60 W.S.

Wacker Wells Bldg.
Roosevelt Hotel, Common ■

St. Louis

Myles Standish Co. Boston

Valiquet & Co.
135 So. La Salle St.

CHICAGO
CG-81 Central 4402

~im frfmrr-jabs

part of the 6% increase but not
for all of it, it is declared.: Hotels
naturally try to rent their more
expensive rooms first and insofar
as they rent only their expensive
rooms, the average rate will of
course tend to be up. ..

In so-called "normal" times, too,
125 persons, on the average, oc¬

cupy 100 rooms, it is pointed out.
At the peak of the demand for
hotel rooms during the war, there
were 153 persons in 100 rooms but
now 'there, are approximately 133
persons in that number of rooms.
Therefore, earnings tend to be
bolstered even as actual occu¬

pancy declines. There is less dou¬
bling up and J such business as
there is tends to be more revenue-

producing. Customers do not ob¬
ject because in many cases before
the only reason they consented to
share rooms with others is that

they really had no choice. Of
course, some business men used
to bring their wives along with
them to the big city but now they
come alone.

In any event, hotel managers
certainly must see now the wis¬
dom of having pressed the OPA
for permission to raise the rates
on their transient rooms, it is felt
in some quarters. Inasmuch as the
average rent went up only 6% in
February, it would seem as though
the hotels exercised considerable
restraint in hiking up their rates,
too. However, it must be recog¬
nized that the February figure of
6% covers only two weeks of de¬
control. Statisticians know only
too well that average figures have
a way of concealing certain facts.
An average can. mean anything
and everything, so to speak. Whep
the facts do "become known,-it will
probably be seen, however, that
some, rooms were,raised consid¬
erably and others not at all.
Nevertheless,., the higher rates,
providing the same. or increased
revenues for less business, which
can ?how; * be .icharged>|^i(Ljun¬
doubtedly have the effect in some

instances anyhow of lowering the
break-even point somewhat and
the ."analysts will probably .feel
that the break-even figures cited
in Paragraph 2 above should be
revised a little. Since the OPA
will now probably lift rent ceil¬
ings on all hotel rooms, this may
become generally true throughout
the hotel industry.
After a lapse of about four years

or so, hotels are now issuing due
bills again, it has been revealed
also. These bills are orders on

the hotels for rooms which the
hotels give to publishers in ex¬

change for advertising in their
newspapers. Through this barter¬
like arrangement, so the hotels
reason, vacant space in the hotels
is exchanged for unused space in
the newspapers, that is, unused
space in the newspapers in the
sense that it does not carry other
possible advertising.. Hotels are
still solvent and very much going
concerns, it is recognized by all
informed people, but the fact that
they are giving some thought to
the question of how to keep their
rooms filled is tangible evidence

competition is again a force in
their business. Hotels everywhere,;
it is known, are straining every
nerve to. build up their weekend
business, just as they did before
the war. The average hotel cus¬
tomer will probably welcome this
competition since it will undoubt¬
edly mean the kind of service the
hotels can and should provide.

Royce Pres., Glass V.-P.
of Wm. R. Staats Go.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Don¬

ald Royce and Chester M. Glass,
Jr. have become associated with
Wm. R. Staats Co., 640 South
Spring Street, members of the
Los Angeles Stock Exchange. Mr.
Royce being elected president of
the firm and Mr. Glass vice-presi¬
dent. Other offifcei^'riririied'were
John Earlie Jardine, chairman of
the > board; Harry B.- Brooks, J.
Earle Jardine, Jr., Walter L.
Berger, Howard E. Coggeshall, J.
Lester Erickson, Paul V. Barns,
vice-presidents; Thomas K. Gaily,

The Importance of Management
By ALFRED P. SLOAN, JR.*

Chairman of Board, General Motcrs Corporation *

Leading industrial executive, in stressing importance of manage- 5
ment in business enterprise, points out danger to progress in inertia
of mind due to self-satisfaction. Holds management must protect
business by applying virile and aggressive leadership. Says a new ;
era for competitive business enterprise is in offing.
The purpose of the annual report is to record for the information

of the stockholders the more important transactions of the business

Donald Royce Chester M. Clas^ Jr.

secretary; Wallace B. Brown,
Treasurer; John S. Staats, John E.
Camberon and Marvin M. Roberts,
assistant secretaries.
Fred R. Tuerk, who has been a

partner of Cruttenden & Co., has
been elected a, member of the
.board pf directors and of the ex¬
ecutive conynittee. . \ry..
Mr. Royce was formerly vice-

president and Southern California
manager for Blyth & Co., Inc. Mr.
Glass was with the Los Angeles
office of Cruttenden & Co. in
charge of 'the ariderWritirig de¬
partment;-

With Captial Securities
■ ■■' (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

OAKLAND, CALIF.—Harold S.
Catlin has been added to the staff
of Capital Securities Co., 2038
Broadway.

Joins Mason Bros. Staff
(Special to Th* Financial Chronicle)

OAKLAND, CALIF.—Matthew
W. Smith is now connected with
Mason Bros., Central Bank Build¬
ing, members of the San Francisco
Stock Exchange.

Brown At Wilson Johnson
!■'%: (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

I SAN FRANCISCO, ■ CALIF.—
Clarence L. Brown has become as¬

sociated with Wilson, Johnson &
Higgins, 300 Montgomery Street.

fWith Robt. F. McMaster
i (Special to The Financial Chronicle) V ¥

J AURORA, ILL.—Edward J.
Billings is now associated with
Robert F. McMaster & Co., 135
South La Salle Street. In the past
Mr. Billings was in business as an

individual dealer in Aurora.

and such eco¬

nomic events

of £ the year t
as have been

consequenti a 1
in infuencing
its course., Jn
the aggregate
the annual re¬

ports serve as'
an historical
record of the

business over

the passing
years. But, in¬
directly, " they-
also appraise
the effective¬

ness of man- H -« ;•

agement in discharging its respon¬
sibility to. the- stockholders and,
more particularly, as applied to
the larger units of business, its
responsibility to the economy as a
whole. It is recognized, however,
that such an appraisal cannot be
made in the abstract solely on the
basis of the related facts. Con¬
sideration must be given to the
prevailing field of opportunity in
which the particular business
operates as well as to the eeoribmic
circumstances governing enter¬
prise in general.

Alfred P. Sloan, Jr.

*From introductory section of
General Motors Annual Report to
Stockholders for 1946.

It may properly be said that in
our existing industrial economy
the only difference of a funda¬
mental nature between one busi¬
ness and another operating in the
same general field is the people.
The same sources of raw materials
are available to all, The same
equipment will (be furnished to

anyone who may buy. The exist¬
ing standards of technology are
largely a matter of .common

knowledge. The'' same markets
are available with the same in¬
strumentalities to capitalize them.
The same reservoirs of capital are
available to those who can qualify,
All these means are open to every¬
one and, generally speaking, oii
equal terms.; The one major dif¬
ference is the people. .

^ historical s t u d y of the
growth trend of American enter¬
prise shows a fairly well deyiel?
o p e 'M jtetteriri A business is
start^.: ^ evolves to a position
of leadership, through the ability^
energy: arid imagination. of ; its
management. Success finally is
attained. But success may bring
self-satisfaction. In that event
the urge for competitive survival,
the' greatest of all incentives, Vbe--
gins to decline. The spirit of ven¬
ture is dulled by the inertia of
the mind against change. When
:.»• (Continued on page 47)

OFFERINGS WANTED

Alden Hotel 4s, 1957
Broadway & 41st St. 4%s, 1954
Brooklyn Fox 3s, 1957 WS /.
Film Center 4s, 1949 , j

Fuller Building 2Y2s, 1949 WS
A. M. Greenfield 5s, 1954 '

Lincoln Bldg. SV2s, 1963 WS
National Hotel Cuba 6s, 1959 WS
New York Athletic Club 2s, 1955

Pittsburgh Hotels VTC
Roosevelt Hotel 5s, 1964 ..

Roosevelt Hotel Common
Sherneth Corp. 5%s, 1956 WS
Walbridge Operating 3s, 1950 WS
Wall & Beaver St. 4>/2s, WS
Westinghouse Bldg. Par. Ctfs. CBI
11 Moore St. 5s, 1954 WS
61 Broadway Corp. Stock

. 79 Realty 5s, 1948 WS V <

Amott.Bakkr & Co.
Incorporated*

New York 7, N. Y.
Teletype NY l-588

150 Broadway
Tel. BArclay 7-4880

Industrial Productivity and
§f| I Economic Equilibrium

By JOHN D. GILL* *

Economist and Director, Atlantic Refining Xo.

'r Mr, Gill, holding national security depends on maximizing productiv¬
ity, points out this can be attained only under conditions of eco¬
nomic equilibrium/ Suggests an%"equilibrium index" indicating
relationships between prcies, Wages and profits, and asserts "move¬
ment of total real wages is chief criterion of economic health."
Says beneficent spiral is productive capacity growth giving rise to

growth of purchasing power, which in turn leads to more productive
capacity with repetition of same sequence.

. The debacle which began in 1929 was a consequence of the grow¬
ing maladjustments of the several immediately preceding years.

Prices, wages, • ® — -

operating economy, free of dis¬
integrating fluctuations, is to be
maintained. Failing to make time¬
ly adjustments every so often,
businessmen everywhere have
been harassed by bewildering
problems growing out of wide¬
spread .economic dislocations
over which they thought they had
little or no control. Even now our

closest; tdfy ally and other
war-torn friends abroad fear that,
before they can restore their eco¬
nomic houses, we will have allow¬
ed our efforts to take full hcjjran-
tage of short-run, large-profif op¬
portunities to unbalance our econ¬

omy, causing at least a mild 're-^
cession here 5 and precipitating
them into economic despair.'!^!
So I say, you do not need; a dis-^

course on technical means -to iri-

crease industrial productivity.
Your principal need is depend¬
able growing demand. When addi¬

tional technical ways are required,
researchers and inventors will ad¬

vise you. But to enjoy dependable
growing demand requires the pre¬

vention of retrogression from es¬

tablished production levels,, and
(Continued on i>age 38)

profits, and I
emphasize
with some rep¬

etition, capac¬
ity to pro¬
duce, capacity
to purchase
and the length
of the work
week requis¬
ite to effective

!utilization of
all of our re¬

source^ got
out of practi¬
cal balance.
Similar un¬

balance oc¬

curred in 1937-38, though on a
much smaller scale. On that oc¬

casion military demands from
abroad, and later at home, pre¬
vented a serious tailspin.
The rate of growth of our na¬

tional capacity to produce has
followed an exponential curve,

rising faster and faster. The more
rapid the growth the more fre¬
quent the need for changes in
such primary economic factors as
wages and the length of the work
week, if a reasonably smoothly

John D. Gill

*An address by Mr. Gill before
Thirteenth Annual Sales Confer¬
ence of Edison Electric Institute,
Chicago, 111.,. April 2, *1947.
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Soviet Sabotage oi United Nations
a. - > - - - - - By ERIC JOHNSTON* <
* ,717 President, Motion Picture Association of America, Inc. 7i
*

Asserting Russia has been chief culprit in undermining. United .

Nations so that this organization is unable to help Greece and '
7 Turkey, Mr. Johnston holds it is fiune for U. S. to "cease conciliation " j
.' and appeasement, and take positive: action. Contends U; S. direct v j
7 aid will prevent and not provoke war, and want* haunting fear7
; , of aggression removed from world.7,7-7-~~

j ,The Soviet Union is operating under a policy of expansion,
aggression and infiltration into the affairs of other nations.. At the

same time she^

Eric A. Johnston

'7'/

• • pursues an ob¬
structive pol-

^ icy of non-co-i
operation with
related agen¬
cies i of ; thei

•

United Na-,
7 .tions which

7. a r e designed
- to restore or¬

der out of the
a chaos of war.

77 R u s s i a's

^ postwar tac¬
tics ' raise the

q u estion
V ' , 7" '7 r ,v7, whether"Rus¬

sia really
wants world order or whether aha
wants world revolution.

Undermining the United Nations
■ Russia has been the chief culprit
in undermining the7United Na¬
tions. She has not joined the re¬
lated organizations of the United
Nations, such as UNESCO, the
Food and Agricultural Organiza¬
tion, and the International Labor
Organization. Neither has she be¬
come associated with the Interna¬
tional Bank or the International
Monetary Fund. These and other
agencies were set up to promote

^Remarks of Mr. Johnston be¬
fore United Nations Council of
Philadelphia, Philadelphia, Pa.,
April 2, 1947. , ,

political understanding and world
economic recovery. . V 7 .1
Two years of undermining anc|

delaying' tactics.'hy Russia.;sq
weakened the United Nations tha
it was powerless to aid Greece an
Turkey, 7.7.. 7. 7\7.7'7777
M^We vwere the;*6nly nation , tha
could "do it,..and. we were forcedj
to;act; : Russia left us no other
course! Instead of provoking war J
we think our actions will prevent
war.:; 77 ',7r; ■' 7-77.7 '. /, 7
In our efforts ,to get along with

Russia on the questions of Poland,
the Balkans and Trieste, we have
stretched the policy of reconcilia¬
tion and appeasement to the point
where we are forced to look at
our immediate past with some de¬
gree of shame. . ,

Folly of Aggression ,

: We know the folly of trying, to
fight aggression with words. We
tried -that with an aggressive, ja¬
pan and an aggressive Germany
in the 1930's. We learned that the
only way to stop aggression is
with power and force. ;v

- In aiding Greece and Turkey,
it is not a question of bolstering
up the existing governments or

accepting them under our wings
as sister democracies. Neither one
is a democracy as we know the
term and as we practice that con¬
cept of life. We are not spending
7 (Continued on page 43) i y

r Tax Policies for Prosperity
By BEARDSLEY RUML* \

Chairman, R. II. Macy & Co.

i Although admitting prosperity cannot .be attained or preserved by
, fiscal policy alone, Mr. Ruml holds it can facilitate it. Says ob-
, jCCtives of found fiscal/policy i%; to (maintain sound currency and
; efficient financial institutions consistenl with sustained consumer

j demand and high f employment. 1 Contends taxes should be only
high enough to keep currency stable and condemns "permanent
deficits." Opposes rigid debt reduction requirements. 7
For the success of all international plans, a continuing high level

of employment and production in the United States is everywhere

Beardsley Ruml

y.,?

conceded to be

indispensable.
With high
prosperity, we
shall" require
large imports
of raw mate¬

rials, and we
will find ways
to obtain for

ourselves the
economic1 ad¬

vantages
of. lower tar¬
iffs on foods

arid manufac¬

tured goods.
W i.t h h i g h
prosperity we
shall be less greedy for foreign
outlets to take up excess capacity
and we shall be more willing to
-see our exports directed to the
world's essential needs. With high
prosperity, we shall more easily
reduce restrictive practices and
discriminatory /. : prejudices 7' that
spring-from fear and result in
contempt and hate.v _7
a The importance of national fis¬
cal policy in attaining and main¬
taining high prosperity is -so great
that there are some who over-em¬

phasize what fiscal policy can do,
and who give the impression that
a sound fiscal policy /by- itself

• *An address by Mr. Ruml at the
University of Miami, Miami, Fla.,
April A, 1947: :'..

Ford Dies

would be a panacea for all our
economic ills. This, of course, is
far from the case. Measures of
fiscal policy can clear the way and
can facilitate; they cannot produce
goods and services, they cannot
give employment. They can create a
situation in which high employ¬
ment becomes possible as business,
labor and agriculture find the
way. But all the favorable condi¬
tions with respect to basic ele¬
ments and to the organization of
men and materials for work will
be unavailing if effective demand
is insufficient to keep the wheels
turning.
We must recognize that the ob¬

jective of national fiscal policy is
above all to maintain a sound cur¬

rency and efficient financial insti-i
tutions but consistent ' With" this
basic purpose, fiscai policy should
and can contribute a great deal;
toward obtaining a high-level Of!
productive employment and pros¬

perity; . 7. ;/7:
Since taxation is one- of the

most-important parts of-fiscal pol-i
icy, let us discuss basic policy for
Federal taxation. ~ ":7\ —7 • !
^.Briefly the idea- behind our tax!
policy -should be this: that our

taxes should be high enough to
contribute to the stability of our
currency, and no higher. Putting
it another way,-our taxes should
be as low as they possibly can be

. v (Continued on page 21) 7 7

Henry Ford, Sr.

With the death on April 7 of
Henry Fordy at the age of 83 years,
numerous have been the tributes
which' have, been paid to him for
the part he played in the country's
industrial development, and the
benefits generally:" to T mankind
which came* through, his "accomf
plishroents as pioneer in the de*
velopment of the automobile. Mn
Ford's' death* came suddenly at
11:40" p.m. at'his }? home * at
Dearborn, (a suburb of Detroit}
7, / ',7 „ -.,v:7 7: and .was due777 7.777 ,7 to a cerebral

I hemorrhagej
|after a day iri

which he had

inspected the
flood-water
d ;a m age
around the

'

Ford plant. In
: an account of
the life of Mr.

Ford,Who was

bprn'on a

| f a.rm7neau
Dearborn, the
N ew: 'York
"Time s" o f

April 8 stated:
*

His" mechanical. bent
.. first

- showed itself in an intense in¬
terest in the mechanism of
of watches. > When he was 13 he
took a watch apart and put it
together again so that it would
work. He had to do this work

secretly at night, after he had
- finished his chores on the farm,
because his father wanted to

,v discourage his mechanical am-
• bitions." 77:>
'"

The "Times" in part said:

? His tools: were home-made;
7 and were, limited to a screw¬

s/driver and a pair of tweezers,
•fashioned respectively from a

knitting needle and an old
watch spring.
In 1879, at the age of 16, he,

took the step that foreshadowed s
his remarkable career."He ran-

away from home. Walking all
the'way to Detroit, almost pen-:
niless, he went to work as an

apprentice in a machine shop.
He did this in order to learn all
he could of the making of ma¬

chinery. He received $2.50 a
/ week for ten hours a day, six

• days a week—a far cry^om the
wages paid in the Ford factories

•/ today. / As he had to pay $3.50
a week for board and lodging,
he took another job, working
from 7 to 11 o'clock every night
for a jeweler, for $2 more a
week. v , •

Noting that some years later Mr.
Ford put into effect his idea of
mass production by machine for
a low-cost product, doing this with
automobiles instead of watches,
the New York "Sun" of April 8
had the following to say in part:

Then in 1909, the Model Ts
began rolling off the assembly
line by thousands, to send dol¬
lars back to their maker by
millions.

For 18 years, the' "tin liz-
- zies" poured out of the Ford fac¬
tories. Only in 1927 was the

> model changed, and it. was on
: the T that Mr.; Ford's fame and
fortune rode. Before he produced
that car he was just another of
the hopeful . experimenting
manufacturers of early automo¬
tive days. 77 • . 'i -7/ .

j Others have claimed credit
for ideas attributed originally to
Mr. Ford, such as the $5-a-day

• minimum wage; he laid to oth-
jers things generally attributed
I to him, such as the; anti-Semi-
, tismof the Dearborn "Independ¬

ent." , That he long hekL-and
t stubbornly defended the idea of
licheap, peas-in-a-pod, • all-ma-

; Vchine-made automobiles- is Mr.;
I Ford's distinction; - 7 * :

j He himself once said that
* did the best piece of business in/
his career in 1919. It.was then

that he bought out all his part*;
ners. ' .* .77. .

.

L
(Continued on page 56j'

|iT

for Rejection
Of Aid to Greece 7

By REV. WILLIAM HOWARD MELISH*

'./'7" Chairman, National Council of American-Soviet Friendship -

7 Contending Greek loan would destroy U. S. leadership as a demo-
cratic force, Rev. MeIish ascribes fear of Russia to hysteria, and
likens crusade against Communism to Hitler's policy. Says Presi-

/ dent's language in message to Congress was a tacit declaration of
- political and economic war upon the Soviet Union. V i

- I come before you as the Chairman of the National Council of
American-Soviet Friendship, Inc., with .headquarters in New-York
City and affil- *

iated councils
in 25 cities
and thousands
of member-

supporteiis i n j
other :com-
m u xi i t i e s

acros s:7% h e„7
country.
Founded five 7
years ago, the
Council, has
b e e n;the

meeting-place 7
for thoseJ
Americans

^edr^°&:7RevWra-HMdi8h:
sential need of American-Soviet
understanding and cooperation,
first, to win the war, and, then, to
assure the peace. Our program has

consisted in presenting the facts
about the Soviet Union and its

people; in countering misrepre¬
sentation and distortion of the

facts; in encouraging a two-way

y ^Statement by Rev. Melish be¬
fore Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, March 26, 1947.

interchange of personalities iand
cultural interest; and in urging
public support for a peace policy
of cooperation with,.the Soviet
llrtion as blest stervinAmerican
interests and security. / In Sthis
work, the Council.(has won the
confidence and received suport
from innumerable fellowrcitizeris,
in whose name we are speaking.
With:me. today: is the Council's
Secretary,* Professor Henry Pratt
Fairchild, noted sociologist of New
York University. As officers" we
have been charged to request this
opportunity to appear before you

by our Board of Directors in re¬

sponse to the unsolicited insistence
of our supporters. Tn their name
we are here to ask that the Seriate

reject the proposed loan to Greece.
7 Mr. Chairman, we wish, first of
ail, to7 register 7our dismay at a
recommendation of assistance to a

country that is a member of the
United Nations, by another mem¬
ber country, in which existing and
available instruments of that in¬
ternational organization are by¬
passed, We cannot forget that the

(Continued on page 44) • / ;

Changing jConditions77
V.'-*SV 'i;-7 ') '■* ' ■ 1 '7 . ; .

Affect Your Customers, too!

777./777-: 7777'7^77/.v/V'7.-,'7j'../ ■ 7 7 ' ^7:7 7'; •; :-7;

EOR instance, it's most likely thafc this will/ .« m 1*1- 1 '** •f '• ' * * • ^ e- ^ •**>' ('

/ be a yearwhen high selectivity in investments <

will be required—and that's where our service
can be of considerable help to you. - :

Evaluating your customers' holdings in the

light of changing conditions and individual
77' ' ■.' •_ 'j *7 •_ *7 •'•. • .' -! ' 7

objectives is another of our many dealer ser¬

vices designed: to build mutually profitable
business. It's available to you when you want

it—just write, wire or 'phone your request for
assistance at any time.

* n c'ii. '■■fi n

i • :

R.W. Pressprich 8CCo.
68 William Street

NEW YORK 57

Telephone HAnover*2-1700

Teletype NY 1-993 "

v* a

,i: 7: s*#

201 Devonshire Street, BOSTON 10
• * •' •.4 •

r > :••"/■ i- . '• . ' .♦ • ■ * 7^. 7

' Members New York Stock Exchange--

■sGOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL,-- RAILROAD, V?,
- PUBLIC UTILITY, INDUSTRIAL BONDS -

• • •: ANDtl;INVESTMENT" STOCKS^ . v

■t '•

■-X

k -H 1. -j J ? r ^ -
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By HENRY HUNT

NASD "5% Policy" Does Not Apply to Mutual Funds
- Since discussing the question of "loads" in this column a couple

of issues back, we checked further with sponsors of mutual funds
and find there is no uniform policy among them on this point and
there is no likelihood that there will be.

m " '
Our article implied that pressures, perhaps regulatory, might bq

jictmKi.tnro ctanHarHi7p nn n 5% commission for dealers.put on distributors to standardize on a 070
■ ——fact some may have concluded

therefrom that the NASD "5%

GENERAL

BOND

SHARES
OF

Group Securities, inc.

a prospectus on request

from your investment dealer or
DistributorsGroup, Incorporated
63 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Prospectus upon reqtiest from
your investment dealer, or from

NATIONAL SECURITIES &

RESEARCH CORPORATION
120 broadway, new york 5, n. y.

HUGHW. LONG & CO.
INCORPORATED

48 WALL STREET, NEW YORK. 5, N Y.
lOS ANGELES tf • CHICAGO

c
ystoixe

ustoc ian

Funos
Prospectus may be obtained

from your local investment dealer or

^ The Keystone Company
of Boston

SO Congress Street, Boston 9, Mass.

philsophy" might provide that
pressure. In any event, the NASD
was created by the Maloney Act
to regulate transactions in over-
the-counter securities in some re¬

spects which had escaped regula¬
tion under the Securities Act of
1933 and the Securities and Ex¬
change Act of 1934. However, in¬
vestment company securities since
1933 have been registered and
sold only with a' prospectus
which clearly states the distribu¬
tion charge. In 1940 special legis¬
lation was passed to regulate in¬
vestment companies. < . ; • ;

It can hardly be contended that
the "5% policy" has any bearing
on dealer commissions or distri-i
bution charges of investment
companies. Concrete evidence that
the NASD did not intend that the

"5% philosophy" should apply to
mutual funds was contained in its
infamous letter of Oct. 25, 1943
announcing the philosophy. There¬
in the Board of Governors spe¬

cifically excluded from its "phil¬
osophy" securities registered un¬
der the Securities Act of 1933., In!
a letter dated Nov. 9, 1943, the
previous communication on the
application of the "philosophv"
was amplified and interpreted Tn'
the following -words:

"As pointed out in the letter,
transactions with public during
the period of initial distribution
of securities registered under the
Securities Act of 1933, including

^

investment trust shares, and tran£- f-Britain
actions that are consummated as

a part of an underwriting or pub¬
lic offering of the several kinds
common in the business today—
these transactions were excluded
from the Board's consideration in

arriving at its policy and its in¬
terpretation of Section 1, Article
III.", (boldface ours). >

Certainly nothing could,be
clearer than this direct exclusion
of investment trust shares by
name and if our discussion of last
week created any other impression,
it was not so intended. As a mat¬
ter of fact, as our readers well
know the "Chronicle" opposed the
OPA and the so7calIed 5% philo-*
sophy because of its firm^ convic¬
tion that free markets are essential
to the American way of life. By
the same token it is opposed to
any attempts to standarize the
profit margin of distributors of
either mutual fund shares or new

security issues.

HughW. Long Adds 2, Subtracts 2

New York Stocks Inc. brought
out to new funds last week, Cor¬
porate Bond Series and Diversified
Preferred Stock Fund. The port¬
folio of the new bond series will
be of higher quality than that of
Manhattan Bond Fund, also spon¬
sored by Hugh W. Long. The pre¬
ferred stock fund portfolio will
consist of medium to lower grade
issues. 1 l q
At the same time, New York

stocks announced that it is liqui¬
dating two of its poorest selling
industry groups (combined assets
$62,000), namely the Alcohol and\
Distillery Series, and the Business
Equipment Series.
During 1945 the Alcohol and

Distillery Series showed the great¬
est appreciation in market value
of any of the "Long" industry
groups. No shares in this series
were sold during 1945. Apparently
mutual fund investors don't go for
the "cup that cheers."

The Cost of War

In "These Things Seemed Im¬
portant," issued by Selected In¬
vestments Company, the cost of
World War. II., is cited. .c,The fol¬

lowing estimates include war dam¬
age as well as expenditures:

Country—■* Cost in Billions
Russia/— *$357
United States .330-

, ,
1

Germany 272
France ,v192
~ " '

——— 120

*As estimated by Molotov.

The estimates on France and
Russia seem high to the writer.

Stock Prices vs. Inflated Costs

The March 28 edition of "Key¬
notes," ' issued by the Keystone
Company of Boston, comments on

Lord, Abbett & Co.
New York

INCORPORATED

Chicago Los Angeles

SHARES OF CAPITAL STOCK OF

Prospectus may be obtained from
- your local investment dealer, or

THE PARKER CORPORATION
ONE COURT STREET. BOSTON 8. MASS.

the fact that although the Dow-
Jones Industrial Average is up

only 33% from its level at the
outbreak of World War II, other
prices are up as follows: \

Grains 240%
Livestock and poultry.—— 220
Cotton goods .... 195
Lumber ——— 185
Food. —150

Building materials. 95
Manufactured materials 80

Motor vehicles— — 65

"Keynotes" concludes; "If. a

normal relationship is eventually
to be resumed (and in the past
this has always tended to happen
sooner or later), then today com¬

mon stocks offer more for your

dollar than do other related
items."

,

Rail Facts

Did you know ...
. . / that a modern railway pas¬

senger car costs 25 times as

much as a new freight car,
$90,000 vs. $3,600?

... that ? the ratio of freight
revenues to passenger reve-
of Class I roads was about
8 to 1 before the war and
4 to 1 during the war? V

. . . that the new coal-burning
!
gas turbine locomotives are

expected to cost; around
$400,000, as compared with
about $125,000 for a steam
locomotive 25 years ago,
but its cost of operation
will be one-ninth of a 25-

year-old locomotive?
. . . that the railroad industry

is the coal industry's big¬
gest customer and the coal

industry is the railroad's
biggest customer?

... that Diesel oil, as a fuel for
railroads, cost 45 cents per
million B.t.u. as compared

■ with/15 cents per million
B.t.u. for coal?

, Notes

Hares Ltd. points out that the
market performance of its Stock
and Bond Group Shares, issued in

January 19,44 has been 26% bet¬
ter than the average performance
of seven well known "balanced
funds."

Lord, Abbett's "Abstracts" calls
attention to the fact that nine is¬
sues in the portfolio of American
Business Shares have increased
their dividends, or paid extras
since the first of the year, while
none has reduced payments.
The National Securities & Re¬

search Corp. in their latest "Na¬
tional Notes" state that first quar¬
ter earnings for 1947 may triple
the results of the strikebound first

quarter last year.
Correction . . . In last week's

column, the paragraph about
Whitehall Fund should have read:

"While there is nothing particu¬
larly new in the concept of White¬
hall Fund, at least its name is dif¬
ferent." The appellation of certain
funds, closely resembling • the
Navy's classification of submarines
or the code name of a secret ser¬

vice agent, doesn't appeal to the
writer. ." " '

, .

Gerslen & Frenkel to /

Open in New York Giiy
Lester Frenkel and Irving

Gersten are forming Gersien &
Frenkel with offices at 150 Broad-

Irving Gersten i

way, New York City, to engage in
the securities business. Mr. Gers¬
ten/was formerly a partner in
Shepard & Co. Mr. Frenkel was
an officer of Frenkel, Kovac &
Co., Inc. '

Ohio Securities Div#
Halts Sales by Four
COLUMBUS, OHIO—The Ohio

State Securities Division has is¬
sued four orders to halt the sale
of unrestricted securities by un¬
licensed dealers in Ohio.

The orders named Blackburn &

Co., Toronto, Canada, which was

offering stock of the Ouilette
Mines, Ltd.; R. Hamilton & Co.;
Toronto, offering Brunette Porcu-'
pine Gold Mines, Ltd.; John Gl
Perry Co. and Kamp & Co., both
of Denver, Colo., and both offer-*
ing shares of Graco Oil & Refining
Co., of Newcastle, Wyo.

Business
'

;Man's

Bookshelf
China's Economic and Financial

Reconstruction—Arthur N. Young
— Committee on International
Economic Policy, 405 West 117th
Street, New York 27, N. Y.—
Paper—10c.

Obstacles to Multilateral Trade

—J. B. Condliffe—National Plan4
ning Association, 800 21st Street,
N. W., Washington 6, D. C.—Paper
—25c (discount on quantity br-f
ders). / | . / V

Our National Debt and Interest
Rates—Committee on Public Debt
Policy—26 Liberty Street, New
York 5, N. Y;—Paper—25c (re¬
duced rates on quantity orders),

Prospectus on request from Principal Underwriter
*

-l / . M •

INVESTORS SYNDICATE
- R. E. MACGREGOR, President

Minneapolis, Minnesota
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Monetary Fund
U. S. representative on institution's governing board and architect
'of Bretton Woods project sends resignation to President. ' Rumored -

Eugene Black, U. S. Executive Director of World Bank, will also
serve as Mr. White's successor on the Fund.

( . WASHINGTON, April 8—Yesterday afternoon it was revealed
that Harry D. White, who as a Treasury official played a leading role
in promoting
and consum-

mating the
• i BrettonWoods

Agree ments
establishing
the Interna-

rnational Mon¬

etary -Fund
-and TheWorld

Bank, resigned
on March 31
as the United
States Repre¬
sentative on

the ; Board of
Directors of
the Interna¬
tional Mone-

Harry D. White

tary Fund, a position to which he
was appointed by the President,
when that institution was first or¬
ganized. The resignation, which
was accepted by President Tru-

. man on April 7, is to take effect
on the return from Europe of Mr.
Camille Gutt, the Managing Di-

*. rector of the Fund, whose place
Mr. White is filling in his absence.
iThe text of Mr. White's letter
of resignation and the President's
reply follows:

: March 31,1947
W Dear Mr. President:
> 1 am 'writing to submit my
resignation as U. S. Executive
Director of the International
Monetary Fund. I have for some

• time cherished the idea of return¬

ing to private enterprise but did
not want to leave the Government
until the Bretton Woods organi¬
zations, in which I am so deeply

J interested, were well launched.
The work of the Fund is now off

$> to a good. start. The'period of ac¬

tive operations is just beginning,,
and this is an opportune time for
my successor to take over.

.

In the absence of Mr. Gutt, who
is in Europe on business for the
Fund, I am Acting Chairman and
have promised to remain until he
returns in the early part of May. *
I want to thank you, Mr. Presi¬

dent, for your confidence in me
and for the opportunity you gave
me, as Assistant' Secretary of the
Treasury and as U. S. Executive
Director of the Fund, : to help
bring the Bretton. Woods pro¬

posals to realization. I shall con¬
tinue to follow their work closely
and will, of course, be glad to
help any time 1 am called upon.
It has been a source of satisfac¬

tion and encouragement to know
of your keen interest in the Fund
and your policy of bending every
effort toward achieving a stable
and prosperous world economy. I
shall always remember • with
pleasure my connection with your
Administration. <". .

Please accept my warm per¬
sonal regards and good wishes.'%

Respectfully Yours, - •

; HARRY D. WHITE

April 7, 1947
Dear Mr. White:
With sincere regret and con¬

siderable reluctance I accept your
resignation as U. S. Executive
Director

... of the International
Monetary Fund, effective on Mr.
Gutt's return from Europe.
I know you can view with a

great deal of personal satisfaction
your career in public service,

'
'

(Continued on page 44)

sides over the executive directors.
Although Mr. Gutt is not due to
return to Washington before next
month, decision of the above-
discussed matter is said to be
probable this month.

Resolution 10 calls for the elec¬
tion of an additional executive di-i
rector when new member coun¬
tries having 4,000 votes are ad-|
mitted. The following are the
vbtes of new members of the
Bank,- showing Italy's key posi¬
tion: , s. ('V.V./.■/.;/,v;v,' ' v
Italy. votes
Denmark r 930 votes
Turkey680 votes
Colombia ~600 votes
Venezuela 355 votes

: In the Fund, Italy's position
among the new members is even

stronger, since Colombia is not a

new—but an original—member.
Results of an election held now

would be a foregone conclusion,
but would not be were Australia
with its 2,250 votes in the run¬

ning.- " 4 v
*

Added' Confusion stems from
rumored Colombia and Vene¬
zuelan reluctance to be repre¬
sented on the boards by a Euro¬
pean, and from the rumor that
Italy is not anxious to be elected
to this post. Sir James Grigg, the
UK executive director, who is re¬
portedly quitting the Bank about
May 24, takes the position that the
election of the executive director
representing the new members
.should be postponed, and Mr. M.
H. Parsons, Britain's acting exec¬
utive director of the Fund, re¬
portedly expresses the same posi¬
tion in that body, and both are

said to be backed in this by Chan¬
cellor} of the Exchequer Hugh
Dalton.

■ Sir James is said to be rather
unhappy about the Bank's pros¬
pects, with the conservative atti¬
tude on lending attributed to the

Mcfcloy administration/ and to
hold further that Wall Street will

give a rather cautious reception to
the .Bank's securities. : /; ■ 4L

Tobacco, Food and Dollars i
By PAUL EINZIG j

Dr. Einzig discusses widespread dissatisfaction with food situation
in Britain and recommendations to reduce tobacco imports and -
increase food imports. Sees likelihood of switch of tobacco im- '
ports from U. S. to "soft currency" countries, such as Greece and '
Turkey, and holds British restriction on import of American tobacco !
may be made regardless of Anglo-American Loan Agreement.
There is a growing discontent in Britain—especially amongBritish housewives— against the Government's inability to feed thenation ade- , , <$•

quately. The
claim that the
British people
as a whole are

now better fed
than.be for e-
the war, re- •

peated.to
bore dom by
Government

spokesmen, i s
n o w rejected
with scorn by
all but the
s t a u n c hest
Government \
S U p p O rters. Dr. Paul Einzig
Even the claim ! 7-';/ *'. v ;•'«
that the "lower third" is better
fed than in 1938 has ceased to

carry conviction. Indeed, even the
unemployed before the war were

able to buy food equivalent to to¬
day's meager rations. };
Discontent about the food posi¬

tion
, is much ..less acute apriong

men than among women. For it
is the latter who have to bear the
burden and the responsibility for
feeding } the" families—a task
fraught with immense difficulties
—while the men are in a position
to have meals in restaurants, clubs,i
staff canteens. One of the grave
defects of the British system of
rationing is that anybody is in a

position- to double or treble his
rations if he has time, opportunity,
and money to have his meals in
restaurants. He is still entitled to

his full rations, no matter how
Mi. f.-t ■ \..V. "• ; .. . -v,r •' ' 1 • •

many meals he has outside his
home. While in many continental
countries there are meal coupons,
in Britain anybody can have sev¬
eral breakfasts, luncheons and
dinners every day without haying
to give up any coupons. The re¬
sult is tit^at 4n every vacant; shop
premise a' new restaurant has
sprung up, and the total food di¬
verted from households in order
to provide a section of the com¬

munity with double rations is con¬
siderable. '

. '
Another major grievance of the

British housewife against the Gov¬
ernment is that too much tobacco
is imported, to the detriment of
food imports. The fact that, in
spite of the need to economize in
the use of dollars, large amounts
are spent on the purchase of Vir¬
ginia tobacco, is giving rise to a

growing amount of criticism even

among moderate smokers to whom
food is more important than the
possibility of smoking unlimited
numbers of cigarettes. The housej
wives resent the fact that they
cannot get enough American dried
eggs because the Government pre¬
fers to spend the dollars on Amer¬
ican tobacco. -

, \ •••>'
Sooner or later the housewives

are likely to force the: Govern¬
ment to change its policy in this
respect, especially as and when the
British dollar resources are be¬
coming depleted and the /'tobacco
vs. food" conflict becomes more

(Continued on page 46)

; Italy Poses Problem for Fund and Bank
Savannah resolution indicates imminent addition of Italian to insti¬
tutions' boards, and regretted by-passing of Australia, Sweden

' and Switzerland. *

/. WASHINGTON (Special to the "Chronicle")—British and other
Fund and Bank executive directors are disturbed over the prospect
of the addition of an Italian to
the boards of directors of each of
the two institutions, whereas Aus¬
tralia, which last week completed
legislative approval of the BW
agreements, must now await ad¬
mittance to membership by the
boards of- governors as a new

member. Had Australia— for
whose' delayed admittance only
itself is to be blamed—ratified the
BW agreements before Italy, the
next elected executive director

might be an Australian.
/ The issue is rather complicated.
It stems from Resolution No/ 10
Of the Savannah meeting of the
Fund and ; Bank Governors , in

March, 1946, and/Resolution No.
VI of the- meeting held at the
Wardman Park Hotel in Washing¬
ton, last September. , Because/ at
Savannah, the governors of Fund
and Bank held the door open for
Russia's admittance to a place on
the boards of executive directors
of the Fund and Bank, India then

* and there insisted that it be guar¬
anteed a place on the board in the

} event Russia should become a
member. Resolution 10 was passed
to protect India's interests. Now,
bowever, with Russia boycotting
the Fund and Bank, Resolution 10
by its wording seems to require
that the executive director elected
to represent the newly admitted
Fund and Bank, members be an

Italian, should an election be held
BOW.

. / ,

•However, the September Reso¬
lution, No. VI, which was passed
to take care of a question raised
by Denmark, asked that the exec¬
utive (directors decide whether

'

Denmark may not be represented
on the boards of directors of Fund
and Bank by Belgians, a course
for which Denmark would have
voted at Savannah, had the Danish
Parliament ratified . the Bretton
Woods agreements earlier. Such
a proposition today, however,
seems clearly illegal to many per¬
sons in the Fund and •: Bank.
Executive directors reportedly are
finding Resolution 10 subject to
various interpretations and may
use Denmark's reluctance to be

represented by Italy as an excuse

fqr postponing the election, which
Resolution 10 clearly seems to re¬

quire at once. ' " ' ' ' *

The Swiss and Swedish Positions

Other complicating considera¬
tions in some circles include the
wish that such 'creditor neutrals
as Sweden and Switzerland could
become members and have repre¬
sentation on the boards of direc¬
tors before Italy, which is a recent
:ex-enemy and strictly a borrower
country..* While the UK's execu¬
tive directors on the Fund . and
Bank reportedly disfavor seeing
an Italian as the next member to
join their boards/ Britain's posi¬
tion for < objecting << to 'Italy is
weakened by the fact that in Sep¬
tember at /. the Wardman Park
meeting the British endorsed the
admittance of Italy to BW mem¬

bership. /. •.>>//:/.;: £
r . Fund action on this Italian mat¬

ter is slowed by the absence
abroad of Managing Director
Camille Gutt, who normally pre-

■ $2,800,000 - • |1 '

Chicago, Indianapolis and Louisville Railway
First EquipmentTrust of 'V)4n • t

2% Equipment Trust Certificates
(Philadelphia Plan) /

To mature annually $280,000 each May 1, 1948 to 1957, inclusive.

To be unconditionally guaranteed as to payment ofpar value and dividends
by endorsement by Chicago> Indianapolis and Louisville Railway Company. / :

> '
■ f i •• . •'/ ♦*'Xi ' • "'•> " ci "•*!! I-1,1.- .%■? r». •'"* . 'V1' * 'V/ " J ' ^ \ ' . ' • ' -)(V * ■>' 11

These Certificates are to be issued under an Agreement to be dated as of May 1,
1947, which will provide for the issuance of #2,800,000 par amount 6f Certificates
to be secured by new standard-gauge railroad equipment to cost not less than
#3,765,500. !

. * "
MATURITIES AND YIELDS

. M ,\. . ./.

1948
1949
1950 /,

1.35%
1.55

1.65 r

1951

1952

1953

1954

1.75%
1.90 !• -

2.05

2.20

1955

7 1956
rni957

2.25%
2.30 >
2.35 'tr'

•i *

Issuance and sale of these Certificates are subject to authorization by the Interstate Commerce Commission.
The OfferingCircular may be obtained in any State in which this announcement is circulated - -

from only such of the undersigned and other dealers as may lawfully offer these
securities in such State.

HALSEY, STUART &. CO. INC.

R. W. PRESSPRICH &. CO. FIRST OF MICHIGAN CORPORATION

JULIEN COLLINS &. COMPANY FREEMAN & COMPANYGREGORY & SON
INCORPORATED . ■ '

MULLANEY, ROSS &. COMPANY THE FIRST CLEVELAND CORPORATION

WM. E. POLLOCK & CO., INC. MASON, MORAN & CO. ALFRED O'GARA &. CO.

} THOMAS &. COMPANY - / F. S. YANTIS & CO.V ' *"w * INCORPORATED

To be dated May 1 1947. Par value and semi-annual dividends (May 1 and November 1) payable in Chicago and
New York City Definitive Certificates, with dividend warrants attached, in the denomination of $1,000, registerable
as to par value Not redeemable prior to maturity. These Certificates are offered when, as and if received by us It is
>*r»erted that Certificates in temporary or definitive form will be ready for delivery at the office of Halsey, Stuart
& Od Inc • 1-23 South LaSalle Street, Chicago 90, Illinois on or about May 12, 1947. The information contained herein
has been carefully compiled from sources considered reliable and, while not guaranteed as to completeness or accuracy,*

we believe it to be correct as of this date.

April 8,1947. ..'i ■, .
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Securities Salesman'sCorner
Si By JOHN DUTTON

Said Alice to the Rabbit, "Do You Call This
Sense or Nonsense ?"

"When is a business a business, or is it?" That is the way little
Alice might have said it if she had read the SEC's release No. 3935

regarding a reversal of an NASD ruling against Herrick, Waddell &
Co. Is this a business? Is selling securities a worthwhile endeavor?
Is it worth all the headaches, that a firm dealing with small investors
such as prevailed in this case, has to take upon itself and for what?
For the very modest profits which this firm disclosed that it has
made during the year 1939-44 (which have been considered to be
exceptionally favorable ones for the securities business) is it neces¬
sary for a dealer in securities to go through an inquisition such
as this?

How much percent profit is reasonable—what is a spread—what
is a markup—if you tell your customers the amount of your gross
markup are. yoq more moral than if you don't? When is 5% good—
when isn't it good? - Who is a riskless risk or what is a transaction
without a violation? What have you got to do to sleep well at night?
Po your customers think you are a brilliant financial genius, a bum
or just plain nuts? If you are accused of wrongdoing, does it not
make a swell story for the papers—do you get publicity? % Does the
SEC get publicity? Does the cop on the corner know that you are
in a lousy business and that your mother-in-law bought some stock
from you once that went down three points?, Your mother-in-law
never lets you forget it. Am I running a fever—are you? Do you
think we will have a depression? What will happen when all your
customers with $10,000 invested in stocks that you sold to them find
out that the NASD and the SEC are fighting it out in the papers as
to. whether you are guilty, not guilty, or just tired of it all?

* 'rL seriously these NASD & SEC lawyers look upon a percent.
What is a percent among friends? Is it something people in the
jewelry business use to figure a spread, a markup, or a profit?—
there we go again! We forget that in other lines of business a profit
Is g profit. Corset dealers take spreads into consideration—that isn't
fupny—omit it—see Rule 15 X ii NASD—ibid SEC Release Number
54321.
• The SEC says something about fraud—everytime they write
something they want all the. "bad boys" to look out. The evidence:
say? the SEC—that is what we have to get, more evidence. More
releases, more jobs for lawyers, more precedents. More time kill-
tog* worry making, and more reports for these security dealers
tO. fill OUt.////•

And Alice said she couldn't get it at all. Maybe that is why the
security dealers give banquets for. the SEC Commissioners! "Why?"
said the Rabbit. "Because," said Alice, "well it's something that has
to do with spreads." "What is a spread?" said the Rabbit. "Now
you've got me doing it," said Alice. And if you really want to know
the truth it's all got to do with augmented records, established facts,
prima.facie, habeas corpus, pertinent circumstances, proper consider¬
ation, overhead, commissions, relations (including your Aunt Min¬
nie) and a trip to Florida on a bus. The rabbit fainted, so did Aliqe,
and six months from now we'll make you a bet there will be a new

Chairman of the SEC. Nobody can last longer than a year or two
in such a job. '

Charles S. Benner & Co.
Formed in Allentown, Pa.
ALLENTOWN, PA.—Charles S.

Benner is forming Charles S.
Reimer & Co. with offices in the
Farr Building, to engage in the
securities business. Mr. Benner
waa formerly associated with C. C.
Reiffrich & Co. i : >

■ Three ith McDonnell J
McDonnell Co., 120 Broad¬

way, New York City, members of
the New York Stock Exchange,
announce that Robert J. Cuddihy,
Morgan Hebard,: Jr., and John
Cullen Weadock are now asso¬

ciated with the firm as registered
representatives.

*AirIine Foods Corporation—Common

*DenmanTire& Rubber Co.—Common
•''v vi {•• 7 " y ' r ' t"',» 7 f r *

, •' ? * s»*

*Prospectus on request • I
;
-4 "'•'-.v \ ... .--.v.. .:yV/'v7 rv. y ;• 'v \'/.y/

Herrick, Waddell & Co., Inc.;
■

. ■ .•r :• •/ yy:'. v v. • •• /
55 LIBERTY STREET. NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

American Fruit Growers Inc.; Com.
Arden Farms Co., Pfd. & Com/

Fullerton Oil Co., Com. ^

WagensellerSDurst, Inc.
Members Los Angeles Stock Exchange ....

626 SO. SPRING ST. TRINITY 5761

LOS ANGELES 14 L

Teletype: LA 68 !'«■ • . i .

Market Quotations and Information on all California Securities

Export-Import Bank
Extends Loans to jy
Hungary and Italy
Opens one credit of $7 millions
to Hungary for ^purchase of
38,000 bales of cotton and an¬

other of $5 million to Italian
Government Tobacco Monopoly
for purchase of American to¬
baccos. Expects repayments to
be made by both countries
through export of finished prod¬
ucts from raw materials acquired.

Approval by the Board of Di¬
rectors of the Export-Import Bank
of a credit of $7,000,000 to the
Hungarian Commercial Bank of
Pest and the Hungarian General
Credit Bank to finance the pur¬
chase of raw cotton, including
waste, Was announced on 'April 3
by Herbert E. Gaston, Vice-Chair¬
man of the institution.
The credit, if fully utilized, will

finance-the purchase of approx¬

imately 38,000 bales of cotton,
which would represent about one-
third of Hungary's estimated re¬
quirements for the next 12 months.
Before the war the United States

supplied more than 50% of Hun¬
gary's cotton imports. Since the
end of hostilities virtually all of
Hungary's cotton needs have been
supplied from other sources, al¬
though substantial cash purchases
have recently been made in the
United States.

The number of spindles in Hun¬
gary was reduced by about one-
third as a result of the war, but
the mills have pushed spinning
activity to a high level by operat¬
ing 24 hours a day, seven days a
week,

The terms of the credit to the

Hungarian banks, which will not
become operative until the neces¬

sary loan agreements have been
signed, are similar to those, of
other cotton credits established by
the Export-Import Bank. Drafts
drawn undet the credit will ma¬

ture 18 months from date of issu¬
ance in the United States, with
privilege of prepayment, and will
bear interest at the rate of 2 Vz %
per annum. Although the bulk of
the finished textiles produced
from the cotton will go to meet
domestic needs in Hungary, ex¬
ports payable in "hard currencies"
will be made in sufficient volume
to repay the credit. The credit
will be guaranteed as to both prin¬
cipal and interest by the Hungar¬
ian Government.

The day following the announce¬
ment ~ of the Hungarian credit
William McChesney Martin, Jr.,
Chairman of the Export-Import
Bank, announced the approval by
the Bank of a credit agreement for
$5 million to the Italian Tobacco

Monopoly for the purchase of
American tobaccos. In connection
with this announcement Mr. Mar¬
tin pointed out that Italy grows
most of the tobacco it consumes,
its domestic -leaf being mostly of
the Oriental type. However, Italy
also imports foreign leaf either to
supplement the domestic crop or
to blend it for domestic and export
purposes. Italy's exports of/to¬
bacco comprise superior domestic
leaf, snuff, cigarettes, and Toscani
cigars. If account is taken of im¬
ports, the value of net prewar ex¬
ports averaged about $5 million
per annum. American leaf, which
Italy imported before the war, is
an essential ingredient especially
of Toscani cigars and snuff.
*
The Export-Import Bank credit

of $5 million is designed to serve

two. purposes: (1) to permit the

export of "fine domestic leaf by

making ^possible the importation
of American tobaccos for blending
purposes and (2) to permit the
revival and stimulation of Italy's
tobacco exportation,, particularly

. (Continued on page 47).* i

There'll Be Gold Standards

Again, Willy Nilly!
, , By A. M. SAKOLSKI - ' • : :y . :: i

Dr. Sakolxki, in commenting on recent agitation for restoration of
gold standard, points out standard was never abandoned inter¬
nationally, and gold is the basis for fixing parities of national cur¬
rencies under provisions of the International Monetary Fund. Con¬
tends no nation can have an independent domestic paper currency

/ and at same time keep it at a fixed ratio to other currencies unless it
is linked to the international standard, and, therefore, if Inter¬
national Monetary Fund is successful, all member currencies will
eventually be linked to gold. Sees no likelihood, however, of return
to old gold coin standard.
Reference to recent issues of "The Chronicle" indicates there is

a strong movement among economists to bring about a restoration of
the gold
standard. As
usual these
economists do

not agree as
to the charac¬

ter, the ex¬

tent, or the
means by
which the
new gold
standard is to

be again en¬
throned. Dr.

Haney would
have a reval¬
uation of the
dollar in
terms of gold . ■

(see "Chronicle" Feb. 20, p. 990).
The Economists'- National Com¬
mittee on Monetary Policy sug¬

gests the restoration of the coin¬
age laws with respect to gold and
silver substantially as they were
in 1932 and outlines a program
for the Federal Government to

restore the gold-coin standard, on

A. M. Sakolsld

the present basis of $35 per ounce,
and repeal the Silver Purchase
Act. It is also proposed that bank
notes should be deprived of full
legal tender 1 qualities (see
"Chronicle," Marchj 6, 1947, p.
1253). The same recommendations
were made by Col. Edward J. W.
Proffitt before the Chamber of
Commerce of New York on

March 6.

Despite these seemingly wise
proposals, it is doubtful whether
the United States or any other
nation will go back to the good
old days of a freely convertible
gold currency and a free gold
market, such as most of the world
enjoyed before 1914. It-is not a
question of choice or decision.: It
is a matter of expediency and
practicability. . ; \ •:?
But though individual nations

in the future may be compelled to
continue their currency systems
as thev are now constituted, the

(Continued on page 54)

Stabilization oi Dollar-Steiling
/ Rate Key to Britain's Recovery

By ERNEST II. WEINWURM

Writer observes British loan has not solved "key problem" of the -

dollar-sterling rate nor restored confidence in future of pound.
Sees new and bold action required. Says permanent stabilization
of the dollar-pound rate would reverse present trend and initiate
flow of private credits , and investments into sterling area thus
relieving drain on U. S. Treasury. Sees world dollar shortage thus
cased as a result of increased American investments in Britain and "
the Empire. Holds Britain's obligation to make sterling freely
convertible by July, 1947, should be extended for one year.-Wants '
mixed commission to study whole problem of American-British
relations and report later in year.

The urgent necessity to support Great Britain and to avoid her
downfall at all costs has been obvious for a long time. This policy
has:,. been., ; ^
sealed with

blood, tears
and financial

contributions
on an enor¬

mous scale
twice in a

single genera¬
tion. It has

been accepted
as a national .

policy with
only a s m a 11
dissenting *

minority. The
question-
arises how

this policy ;
can be implemented best to the
extent it seems necessary to as¬
sure its success at the lowest pos¬
sible cost. - • / - , y z v - "
U Some will argue - that . every¬

thing possible has been done al¬
ready. Others will suggest more
aid but only if it is unavoidable
to avert the worst. However such

piecemeal methods have proved
costly and ineffectual in the past
and may have similar effects in
the future. They give the bears
all the breaks and fail to bring
about psychological changes which
are indispensable to get favorable
results. These can be expected
from bold .measures only.- This
truth , holds good/in. <both the

Ernest H. Weinwurro

military and in the economic
fields.

During the discussions on post¬
war monetary policies in 1944 and
1945, a group of noted economists
led by Professor John H. Williams
of Harvard University insisted
that solution of the dollar-ster¬

ling "key" problem was more im¬
portant than a big international-
organization such as the one set
up at Bretton Woods. The British-
loan was an attempt to deal with
the : "key problem", but it failed
to solve it; the disintegration of
the British economy, was not
stopped and the world continued
to be bearish on sterling with;all
the unavoidable t effects of such
an attitude., r . / »

Britain's plight is psychological
to quite a ( considerable degree.*
Not only is there uneasiness
abroad but the British proverbial
unshakable selfreliance ;has t:suf¬

fered:.* quite a bit. Both Britain
and the world need a tonic, a well

, , 1 See Winston Churchill's recent speech
in the House of Commons. Reprinted in.
the Commercial and Financial Chropk&v
issue of Aprl 3, 1947. v/-;../'.y:-yy /vi;

^See Winston Churchill's recent;
speech in the House of Commons.
Reprinted in the Commercial and*
Financial Chronicle, issue of April
3, 1947. •• 7y •.;
7 > (Continued on page 48)
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iimial Report
GEPORT BitAXS "

BRIDGEPORT 2, CONNECTICUT

fHE EIGHTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT of the Bridgeport Brass Company is being mailed to its 9,500
stockholders and over 6,000 employees, and a copy is available to others for the asking. A condensed
,report for the year 1946 is shown below. While the war years were larger from the standpoint of
voliime of business done, the past year is the largest peacetime year in the history of the company.
This is due to a considerable degree to the expansion and modernization of the company which has

> taken place in recent years, and the establishment of new policies governing the manufacturing end
of' the-business. Economic studies made during the war indicated those fields^ in which expansion of

3 facilities offered - the best opportunities for the future, r.1946 has fuUy ; justified the program whicju
is being-carried out* - Some -of the highlights of the report are shown at the hottomoi this page.

' ' ;fc=r ' ? ■:■><,

CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET, DECEMBER 31, 1946
. ASSETS

.

Current Assets , ,

'Gashwith Banks and on Hand ........; $2,598,838.52
Accounts Receivable, less Reserves ;. 4,637,355.21
Inventories>(Raw Material, Work in fSrocess, ,Finished: ; •
Goods and Supplies) ....... 14,903,635.81
Total Current Assets '. .! 22,139,829.54

. Investments and Other Assets ......; 422,774.64
/Land, Buildings, Machinery'and Equipment, - ■

at Cost ..%...........\ $17,145,602.01
Less Reserves for Depreciation and Amor* V
tization V... .V;... 9,040,215.91 8,105,386.13

Prepaid Expenses and Deferred Charges ...... 250,438.53.

t v,/-' : ' ; $30,918,428.84 :

:;v-y n A II I E ITIES'. .V—■

Current Liabilities
. fTisde and.Other Accounts Payable . .... v ... $2.667,161.06

Jfotes- Payable—Banks, .Slmrt-Tierm: V.«^;;V v* ;; Vv ;

; Ace • • •>> •.« • •

Rescue for Federal Taxes on Incomer■.......... . . 2,696,771.61
Total Current Liabilities ... . , .. .1.$9^014,180.42

Notes Payable—Bank—Due mt erBefore Septa l, 1955.^25,750,000.00
Reserves .y,. . - 2,175,238.94
Capital Stock i
Cumulative i Preferred 5^% par value ,; ■ L.. * s

/ / '' $100 per{ share—Authorized, Issued,
Z, and;Outstanding-18,319 shares.,..., $1,831,900.00 - - - - /1 / ,* —
•: Common, without "pir , ; r . ;

va 1 uc—A uthorized.... 1,750,000Shares
•> ^Issued and Putstandingyv 942,990 Shares^->7^914,*654.00 '^9,746,554,00 '

| ^ y. . m I' .m mi. i ji..i y/J _ *■' •■■■■ *' « , - ♦

Earned Surplus-«««••.%.;*\V* v...-..; 7^232,45548-

$30,918,428.84

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EARNED SURPLUS

FOR YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,1946

Net Sales 1....: i. r...........1........... A $57,782,692.99
Cost of Goods Sold........... .... ,.,.. ... .$48,144,892.57 ■

- Depreciation . ;. .v.y •' 520,518.67
"

SellingsGeneral andAdministrative Expenses 3,044,716.76 51,710,128.00
Net Operating Profit.. ...,.. v.... v ......... 6,072^64.99

• Misc. Income and Deductions (Net) 584,493.80 ;
n Net Income before Taxes on Income. 1 5,488,071.19
/Federal Taxes on Income.. ... 2,300,000.00'.

Net Income for iYear.:.,. .« 3,188,071.19-
. Earned Surplus?at December 31, 1945., ........ .. ...4,274,425.48

'

/ f"' $7,462,496.67
Dcdact
Cash Dividends* 'v " ';'" - - ? :

• ; '. Common Stock $.60 per-share....... r$565,794.00 ■ . : '
> :5^% Preferred.$5.50 per share; .',.;. 101,622^65

: Appropriations for Reserves etc.: .....897,690.00 1,565,106.65
'

Add v..'. .V..........;.....; u ' 5,897,390.02
-* y-Reserves Restored\to .Surplus-. > 1^240,601JB8 / . -
/

. Proceeds from Ltfe Insurance u/y.i.. ;. y 94,463.58 1,335,065.46/
'Ifearired Surplus it Deccmher $1,1946.... . $7,232y455.48

; The foregoing balance sheet, income, and surplus accounts, are
in condensed form, and should be read in conjunction toith
the financial statements and notes appearing in the annual
report, dated March 27, 1947, to stockholders of Bridgeport
Brass Company, which contains the certificate of Lybrand, Ross
Bros. ■& Montgomery, Independent Public Accountants. A copy

of the report to stockholders may be obtained upon request.
.( The balance sheet, income, and surplus accounts, and the report
do not constitute an offer, solicitation -of pfjer, representation,

- notice, advertisement, or any form of a prospectus in respect,
to any security of Bridgeport Brass Company.

a- W.'..

.UVv-T,-.* i.

' i5

•,jvvY v r\V/V-f
EXPANSION

1 « • ' < 11 ttl.t t t I I'T) t W!.l '.1 » > t-j » ?. J ^

During the year the company acquired from the U. S.

y-wv/. -

r.;g .V M

WORKING CAPITAL < - ^ | ' NET -INCOME
* V4 At the.'fend' of 1946 net /Working capital totaled - *' Net income after taxes for 1946 was $3,188/171, which
/ $13,125,649, which compared with $5^59,381 average '-> aft«- provision for preferred dividends was equal to . . . . .

*

Working capital during 1936-1939.':; The total investment/^v per common share of slock-outstanding, included • 3NTavy a plant built on'its property during the war for
-of stockholders at the end of.1946 was $16,979,009, equal/, ["J31 in™me was a nonrecurring gain of approximately producing war materials. This plant has been con.
to $15.92 per share of common stock, as compared with - . ' io^ ol,r inventorieo. The net vcrte(i into a modern rod and wire mill.- Early in 1947
•«i noo i.. ' u \tkit. inon Mlu. l L r . income for 1946 established a new record in the eighty- - , . , . . , , , ,. $8,741,7$8 during 4936-1939, or 49.90 per 6hare of. com-r Qne ycar |1f8t(>ry 0{ the business. + % - •' /'>; the company completed, negotiations for the purchase of
»non stock. - j ^ ' '' i . - t r * - * ' \ y a modern brass mill in Indianapolis which it had built

„SAEX-S '•>*. < ".c;IMPL$l/MRNT-.-*; * and operated for the Army during the war. The eom<

* ^ Sales during 1$46 totaled: $57,782,693 as compared ykhSftg tJ? ^ ^5 _*;pany has also acquired a substantial interest* In' Noranda
y prewar Volume in 1940 Of $31,426,085. Sales volume in; the total payrol'ls in 1946 were $16,93liSO^ga^oTsi,575/ -Copper and Bra88 Limited, in Montreal, which it is
.. .1946 was nearly three times that of the averRge prewar ";; 017 in the prewar years of l936-1939. Over 900 employees managing jointly with Noranda Mines, Limited, of

year. have returned to the company from the armed services'. Canada.

':V| j , | f*i j ') , k • <

> ■ i Further progress is shown by performance for the first quarter of 1947, and the backlog of business indicates that this
year will benefit still further from our modernization program. We look forward to the year 1947 with - confidence."

J. E. BIERWIRTH
President, The New York Trust Company

O. A. GLAZEBROOK, Jr.
Partner, IIomblower d Weeks r - v ...

ROWLEY W.PHILLIPS ' /
President, Phillips, Kraft, Fisher, Inc.

E. S. WOLFE

President, Bridgeport Housing Company

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

• - - D. SWING STARRINC

President, Starring and Company, Inc.

y - LEWIS A. DIBBLE -

President, Eastern Malleable Iron Co.

1 ;. LESUE H. JOCKMUS
President, The Ansonia Mfg. Company

RAYMOND E. BALDWIN
■

>... • U. (S. Senator*—ConnecUfnit

HERMAN W. STEINKRAUS
President and Chainfan

W. R. BREETZ

„ Treasurer y

M. W. BATCHELOR
Vice President

A. R. ZENDER '
- -Vice President
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Almost a year after the plan was approved by the stockhold¬
ers the Interstate Commerce Commission finally approved the con¬
solidation of Chesapeake & Ohio and Pere Marquette. The *n**ia~
press reports as to the terms of the official approval indicated chat
the terms would have to be voted on again by the stockholders and
that the plan could not be consummated unless 98% of each class
voted in favor of the terms. Ob-<g>
viously any such affirmative vote will not be disturbed ^ nor ex-
on any proposition would be vir¬
tually impossible. Actually, no
further vote by security holders
is necessary. The only remaining
step is approval by the Boards of
Directors which may be taken for
granted. Consummation of the
plan and exchange of securities is

J

now hoped for by mid-year.
Under the terms of the plan

holders of Pere Marquette prior
preference stock are to receive
one share of new Chesapeake &
Ohio preferred and one-third
share of Chesapeake & Ohio
common. Holders of the Pere
Marquette preferred ar$ to re¬
ceive 8/10 shares of the new
preferred and 4/10 shares of
Chesapeake & Ohio common. Pere
Marquette common will receive
one-half share of Chesapeake &
Ohio common. Obligation for the
Pere Marquette bonds will be as¬
sumed by the Chesapeake & Ohio.
The Chesapeake & Ohio securities

Chicago Itailways
Cons. "A" 5s, 1927 %

Arden Farms
Common & Preferred

R. Hoc & Co., Inc.
Old Class "A"
New Class "B"

Pacific Airmotive

Universal Match

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange and other
leading Security and Commodity Exchs.
120 BroadwayvNewYork5, N.Y.

831 So. LaSalle St., Chicago 4, 111.

Armstrong Rubber Co.
American Optical Co.

Polaroid Corp.

Philip Carey Mfg. Co. >

H. H. Robertson Co.

Van Tuyl & Abbe
72 WALL STREET

NEW YORK 5

Telephone * Teletype
HA 2-6622 ■■■» • NY 1-1499

Guaranteed Stocks

Bonds

Special Securities

1
GUARANTEED RAILROAD STOCKS-BONDS

25 Broad Street New York 4, N. Y.
1 Telephone BOwling Green 9-6400

. Teletype NY 1-1063

changed for new securities.
The new preferred will carry

cumulative dividends of 3!/2%
and will be non-callable until
Nov. 1, 1950. At that time the call
price will be 105. The stock will
be convertible at any time up to
redemption into Chesapeake &
Ohio common at $62.50 a share.
There will be only 193,870 shares
of the stock outstanding, with an
aggregate par value of $19,387,000.
The stock will be junior to funded
debt aggregating roundly $260,-
000,000, and senior to 7,925.893
shares of common stock of an ag¬
gregate par value of $198,147,400.
At recent markets the junior
equity was evaluated at a total
of somewhat over $364,000,000 or
about $1,880 per share of pre¬
ferred stock to be outstanding.
It had generally been expected

among railroad analysts that the
new preferred stock would ini¬
tially trade at at least a modest
premium over par. Statistically,
from an investment standpoint,
the stock is.very strong. In addi¬
tion, it was felt that the conver¬
sion call on the common stock, with
protection against redemption un¬
til late in 1950, would appeal to
many investors. This is particu¬
larly true with respect to that
class of institutional investor that
is debarred from buying common
stocks. The scarcity value inher¬
ent in the relatively small size of
the issue is further emphasized by
the fact that it will be the only ^
investment grade convertible
railroad preferred outstanding. ;

' The combine^ fixed charges of
Chesapeake & Ohio and Pere
Marquette will be in the neigh¬
borhood of $8,750,000. The annual
dividend requirement on the pre¬
ferred stock will amount to only
$678,545. Based on actual re¬
ported earnings before Federal
income taxes for the two proper¬

ties, applied.; to present fixed
charges and with a straight 38%
Federal income tax rate, and
eliminating charges for amortiza¬
tion of defense projects in 1945,
pro-forma overall coverage of
fixed charges and preferred divi¬
dends for the 10 years 1937-1946
would average 4.57 times. The
poorest coverage would be 2.65
times in the recession year 1938.
Reflecting the small amount of

stock to be outstanding actual per
share earningson the preferred
would be very high. On a pro-
forma basis, with adjustments as
above, the per share earnings
during the past 10 years would
have run from a low of $83.98 in
1938 to a high of $285.95 in 1943.
The average for the period would
have been $177.12. • Even in the
readjustment year 1946 earnings
per share would have topped
$130.00 and considerably better
results are looked for this year.

Initial when-issued trading has
revealed some lag in digestion of
the new stock and the price level
has been somewhat under par. At
this level rail analysts generally
consider . the stock. outstandingly
attractive for investment port¬
folios.

Toppers to Hold Tenth
Annual Outing May 29
The Toppers, a club of munic¬

ipal bond traders, will hold their
10th annual outing on May 29th
at the Westchester Country Club,

Rye, N. Y. ;

Howard 5. Cullman

Cullman Honored by
Port Authority Aides
High tribute was paid Monday

night to Howard S. Cullman,
Chairman of The Port of New
York Authority, at a dinner at the
Links Club / :

celebrating his
20th anniver¬

sary 2s a Com¬
missioner of

the bi-s ta te
agency. The
dinner, which
was originally
scheduled for
March 31, was
attended by
the Commis¬
sioners and
executives of
the Authority.

■ In a resolu¬

tion adopted
by the Board
at the dinner, Chairman Cullman
was praised for "the great honor
and credit" which he has brought
to the Port Authority by "the
faithful,. efficient and vigorous
discharge of the duties of trust
and great responsibility imposed
upon him first as a Commissioner,
then for ten years as Vice-Chair-
man and now as Chairman."
The Commissioners, in their

resolution, paid "the highest trib¬
ute" and expressed "the greatest
appreciation" to their friend and
associate for the important and
effective part he has played in the
development of the Port of New
York. They thanked him for the
contribution he has made to the
welfare of the Port District for
almost a quarter of a century. In
the resolution, which was moved
by Vice-Chairman Joseph M.
Byrne, Jr., and seconded by Com¬
missioner Bayard F. Pope, the
Commissioners said of Mr. Cull¬
man: "His warm personality, great
energies, unfailing devotion,to his
public trust and progressive ap¬
proach to the obligations of the
Authority for 20 years, have been
an inspiration to his fellow Com¬
missioners and members of the
staff." . ' •, •, , ' I. '■
Mr. Cullman, who was first ap¬

pointed Commissioner by the late
Governor Alfred E. Smi'h, and
reappointed by Governors Herbert,
H. Lehman and Thomas E. Dewey,
was Vice-Chairman of the Author¬
ity for ten years before his elec¬
tion to the Chairmanship two
years ago. He has served with the
Port Authority during the com¬
pletion of all of its facilities with
the exception of the Holland Tun-
nel, ; , .

Among the congratulatory mes¬
sages received by Mr. Cullman
were those of Governors Thomas
E. Dewey, Alfred E. Driscoll and
Secretary of the Navy James For-
restal. . - ,

China Proposes Issue of U. S. Currency Bonds
Publishes regulations, as passed by the Legislative Yuan on J

{? March 27, 1947, for bonds to be purchased with U. S. funds, : j
; U. S. currency deposits, or gold bars. Interest and principal pay- :
<' able in same money and to be appropriated by the Chniese Central ::f
;. Bank from the Foreign Exchange Foundation. >

According to the Chinese News Service, an agency of the Chinese
Government in New York, the Chinese. Government proposes an
immediate issue of "1947 U. S.<*>— -
Currency Government Bonds."
The following are regulations

governing the issuance of the

Phila. Bowl Chb lo
Hold 22ad Fiold Day -
PHILADELPHIA, PA. — The

1947 annual field day of the Bond
Club of Philadelphia will be held
Friday, May 23, William K. Bar¬
clay, Jr., of Stein Bros. & Boyce,
President of the club, announced.
The outing will be held at the
Phiimont Country Club, Philmont
Pa. It will be the club's 22nd
field day. The annual festivities
were suspended during the war
years and revived in 1946.

G. b. Woods Opens in NY
George B. Woods will engage

in a securities business from of¬
fices at 40 Wall Street, New York

City. Mr. Woods was previously
with White, Weld & Co. -

James Shea Co. to Admit
James F. Shea & Company, 52

Wall Street, New York City, will
admit Thomas Campbell to part¬
nership on April 10.

bonds and -sheirt-term treasury
notes in U. S. currency as passed
by the • Legislative-* Yuan at its
320th regular session cn March
27, 1947: " . ■/' ■ —

U. C. Currency Government Bonds

(1) The National 'Government
in order .to augment the foreign
exchange foundation and regulate
foreign trade, issues the "1947
U. S. Currency Government
Eccds."

(2) The amount of the bonds is
set at U. S. $100,000,000, to Dt
floated in two stages.: The first
instalment of U. S. $50,000,00C
shall be circulated -on April 1
while the second half shall be is¬
sued on Oct. 1, 1947.

(3) The bonds shall be di¬
vided into five denominations.
U. S. $5,000, $1,000, $500,;/$10C
and $50.

(4) The bonds shall be issued
to bearers at face value. Sub¬
scribers may pay in any' of the
following ways:

(a) In U. S. currency deposits
or in U. S. currency cash.
(b) In other foreign currency

deposits or cash. Such foreigi.
currencies shall be converted into
U. S. dollars according to prevail¬
ing rates quoted by the Central
Bank. '

(c) In gold bars whose parity
with U. S. dollars shall be fixed
by thg Ministry of Finance.
(5) Capital and interest of the

bonds shall be paid in U. S. cur¬
rency with special permission of
the National Government.

(6) The bonds shall bear an an¬
nual interest of 6%, to be paid
semi-annually from the date of
issuance. ■. -

( . . ; ; .

(7) The bonds shall be re¬
deemed in 10 years. One-twen¬
tieth of the whole amount; U. S.
$5,000,000, shall be redeemed
every six months by lots. ,

(8) Capital and interest payable
shall be appropriated by the Cen¬
tral Bank from the foreign ex¬

change foundation* upon order
from the National Government,
six months before each time such
capital and interest are due.
(9) A Sinking Fund Supervision

Committee shall be organized to
control the sinking fund. The
committee shall be composed of
representatives from the Ministry
of Finance, the Ministry of Audit,
the National Federation of
Chambers of Commerce, the
Bankers Guild, the Native Bankers
Guild and other members to be
designated by the Ministry of Fi¬
nance. The organization of this
committee shall be determined by
the Ministry of Finance.
(10) The paying of capital and

interest of the bonds shall be
handled by the Central Bank and
its designated agents.
(11) The bonds may be freely

transferred and transacted and
used in lieu of security in official
dealings and as a security reserve
fund in banking circles.

; (12) Any act to counterfeit or
discredit, the bonds shall be prose¬
cuted by .judicial organs in ac¬
cordance with the law..
(13) These regulations shall be¬

come effective from the date of
promulgation. ■ 4'r

Short-Term U. S. Currency :
Treasury Notes I y

(1) The National Government,
to stabilize national finance and
encourage saving, issues the "1947
Short-Term Treasury Notes." V j
(2) The amount of the notes

shall be U. £>. $300',000,000 to be

circulated in two instalments. The
first instalment of U. S. $150,000,-
000 shall be issued on April 1,!
1947, while the second half shall
be circulated on Oct. 1, 1947. The •

notes shall be issued at full value.

(3) The notes shall be issued to
bearers'and divided into five de¬
nominations: U. S. $5,000, $1,000,
$500, $100 and $50. " «
(4) The ' 'notes shall * be 'sub¬

scribed with national currency ac¬

cording to the prevailing rate
quoted by the Central Bank. ' - H
:(5) The notes shall bear an in¬

terest rate of 20% per annum, to
be paid semi-annually from the
date of issuance. -

'(6) The notes shall be redeemed
in three years. One-sixth of the
whole, U. S. $50,000,000, shall be
redeemed every six months from
the date of circulation, with inter¬
est being reduced accordingly.
The Government, if it so desires,
may redeem one part or the whole
amount of the notes before the
maturity.

(7) All capital of and interest
on the notes shall be paid in na¬

tional.currency, based on the pre¬
vailing exchange rate quoted by
the Central Bank.

(8) The foundation of the cap¬
ital and interest of the notes shall
be secured by those Government-
operated enterprises and taken-
over enemy and puppet assets
designated by the National Gov¬
ernment. *

(9) Proceeds netted from the
sale of such designated enterprises
and assets shall become the foun¬
dation of Capital and interest df
the notes. In case of insufficien¬
cies, the deficit shall be made up
by appropriations by the Ministry
of Finance.

; (10) A Sinking Fund Supervi¬
sion Committee shall be organized
to control the sinking fund. The
committee shall be composed of
representatives from the Ministry
of Finance, the Ministry of Audit, >

the National Federation of
Chambers of Co m m e r c e, the
Bankers Guild, the Native Bank¬
ers Guild and other members to
be designated by the Ministry of
Finance. The organization of this
committee shall be determined by
the Ministry of Finance, "

(11) The paying of capital and
interest on the notes shall be han¬
dled by the Central Bank and its
designated agents.
-(12) The notes may be freely

transferred and transacted and
may be used in lieu of security in
official dealings and as security
reserve fund in banking circles.- v

(13) Any act to counterfeit br
discredit the notes shall be prose¬
cuted by judicial organs in ac¬
cordance with law.

(14) These regulations shall be¬
come effective from the date of
promulgation.

Ferriss & Go. to Be 11
N. Y. S. E. Members !
WASHINGTON, D. C.—George

M. Ferris will acquire the New
York Stock Exchange member¬
ship of William H. Hays, Jr. and
a new partnership will be formed
consisting of Mr. Ferris, Thomas
C. Montgomery, George F. Cram¬
er and Thomas N. Leef. Offices
of the firm will be in the Wash¬
ington Building. - - / ,

Members of the new firm are
officers in Ferris & Co., Inc.,
members of the Washington Stock
Exchange,. of which Mr. Ferris
and Mr. Montgomery are mem*
bers.r ;; -"':f *'-t
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Chauncey G. Parker

i Inl'l Bank Appoints i

Chauncey G. Parker
The International Bank for

v
Reconstruction and Development

- announced that * Chauncey G.
7 Parker of Washington has been
; appointed Di-
. rector of the
A d m inistra-

. tive Depart-
;7;ment. Mr.
7 Parker, who
i has been in
the invest-

- ment banking
•business in
. Washing ton
for the past

. 25 years, was
• to assume his
.. duties at the
Bank on April

* 7, 1947. He
' is on indefi-
- nite leave of
absence from his firm, Auchin-

■

<*Joss, Parker & Redpath, of Wash*-
- ington and New York, of which
; he is a partner.

The purpose of the newly esL
♦ tablished Administrative Departf-
' ment is to consolidate several exj-
: isting activities relating to the
«over-all operations of the Bank.

". As Director of this Department
• Mr. Parker "will supervise the op^
^rations of the Personnel Office

- and' Office Management, coordi*
mate administrative activities, and

: .-supervise auditing, both internal
- and by public accountants.
I- > - Chauncey G. Parker was born
-in -New - London,, Connecticut,
■

;Sept. 4, .1897. He was graduated
from St. Paul's School, Concord,
.New Hampshire, in 1914, and at¬
tended Harvard University from
1914 to 1917,-leaving to serve in

- World War I where he saw action
- in France as Second Lieutenant
-«of Field Artillery. In 1930 he
♦helped 7 Organize the firm of
rAuchincloss, Parker & Redpath.
vHe entered active duty as Major
-in the U. S. Marine Corps Reserve
-in 1940, v rising to the rank of
•Colonel. He organized and be¬
came first chief of the Division Of
"

Finance and Supply of the Se-
-lective Service System. He was

appointed Executive for Adminis-
-tration of the Selective Service
-System in 1941 and Deputy Di¬
rector for Administration in 1942.
I , After service in the Fleet Ma¬
rine Force in the Central and
".'South Pacific, Colonel- Parker
was appointed Chairman of the
•Navy Price Adjustment Board,
.and Vice-Chairman and member

<of,the War Contracts Price Ad¬
justment Board in February 1945.
fHe was awarded the Legion of
•Merit by the War Department and
,\gold star in lieu of the second by
the Navy Department. He re¬

sumed- civilian status and his
"♦work with his firm in March 1946.
;#Mr. Parker was married to
Cecilia McCallum of Washington,
D. C., in 1923 and has two

Children, Cecilia S. and Chauncey

;G., 3rd. 7-^
Manna-Kramer Acquires <

Chicago Exch. Membership
4 CHICAGO, ILL. — Ralph W.
. Davis, Chairman of the Board of
^Governors of the Chicago Stock
Exchange, announced the admis¬
sion-of its 152d member firm. The

: •membership is held by Alfred It.

3Krafner? Vice-President of Hanna-
jECraiher! Company, an". Iowa cor¬
poration located in Burlington,
•with a branch office in Waterloo,

jToWaZ-'V' * ,

t The firm 'was established 25

;years ago and has been engaged
In a general investment business.
•'^The new membership will make
.-available to its clientele more

Complete investment service in all
.fields., , .

'j The - Chicago Stock Exchange
-'flow has 38 member corporations
sind 114 member partnerships." ;'

Woodruff, Shollen Co.
Admits ThomasMathers
CHICAGO, ILL. — Thomas N.

Mathers has been,' admitted to

partnership in the firm of Wood¬

ruff, Sholten & Company, 133
South La Salle Street, investment
counsel. ;7V777'.-. 7.-71 £;

Lambert in Brownfield
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS—R. B.

Lambert is engaging in a securities
business in Brownfield.

Liebeiwan to Address i
Brooklyn Doit (NACA)
President of Chart-Facts will dis¬
cuss visual records used by
industrial accountants portraying

> industry's accomplishments.
The Brooklyn Chapter of the

National Association of Cost Ac¬

countants will conduct another in
its series of technical sessions
scheduled for the 1946-1947 season.
The meeting, which will be pre¬

ceded by a dinner, will be held

at the Park-Vanderbilt Restaurant
in Brooklyn at 8 p.m. Wednesday
evening, April 16, 1947.
The speaker on this occasion

will be Mr. Sidney Lieberman and
his subject, "Graphs, Charts and
Other Visual Records as Used !by
Industrial Accountants," will cover
one of the most important changes
in corporate reports of the present
decade, the reliance placed on
visual presentation in conveying
the Story of industry's accomplish*,
ments. ' ;*
Mr. Lieberman graduated from

New York University, magna cum

laude, with a B. S. degree. He is
a New York certified public ac¬

countant and a member of New-
York Chapter of NACA and has
spent considerable time in the field
of public accounting. 7 ' •

Formerly Assistant to the Treas¬
urer of Witco Chemical Company,
Mr. Lieberman is President of
Chart-Facts and is Market Re¬
search Director of the magazine,
"The Oil Forum." He has written,
articles for "The Controller" and
will have an article on charts in.

the May issue of "The Journal of

Accounting."

Norfolk and Western Railway Company
SUMMARY OF FIFTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1946

. » t

Railway Operating Revenues decreased $15,149,000, or 10.46 peicent., under 1945, due principally to decline in War traffic and rail¬road
. and bituminous coal .. strikes. ; Railway Operating Expensesdecreased $6,590,000, or 6.66 per cent. Balance of Income, afterdeducting Sinking and . Reserve Funds Appropriations, increased$54,000. After deducting dividends on Adjustment Preferred Stock!the balance remaining, $21,854,000, was equivalent to $15.54 pershare of Common Stock held by the public.

Oondensed Income Statement

; ■ • • ■ • »46 v-
Railway Operating Revenues. $129,714,096.03 —Railway Operating Expenses....^..: 92,333,908.61 —

Railway Tax Accruals:
Federal .'I—$19,335,940.90
State, County and Local...* 5,730,062.86

25,066,003.76

Railway Operating Income...:.— -$12,314,123.66Rent Income—Equipment -and Joint Facil- • •

Ities^-Net x.
. 9,638,553.84

Net Railway Operating Income.......$21,952,677.50
Nony-opej;ating Income -3(894,030.93

Total Income ...

$25,846,708.43

Deductions from Total Income: ■ :.7ri *7;
Interest on Funded Debt.;—.—__$2,071,945.46
Other Deductions

.... 47,087.19

$2,119,032.65

Net Income
$23,727,675.78

Sinking and Reserve Funds—Appropriations 094,266.46
to

Balance
733/409.32

Dividends on Adjustment Preferred Stock— ;

S4.00-per L-xir:--jl. 379,608.0077
Balance Transferred to Earned Surplus.....*$21,853,801.32

Comparison
with 1945

$15,149,422.73
6,590,484.71

Fet!
Cent;

10.48
6.66

$8,556,938.02 18.03?
• v j:

7,571,860.89 23.20

>387,077.13 7.42

172,337.25 1.82

$814,739.88
904,519.97

-V - , 4A - ... .....

3.58
30.26

7 $89,780.09 .35

r$34,062:lto
. 7 70,153-04

1.82I
59.84

$104,215.84 4.69'

. $193,995.93
139,509.96

.82

16.32

$54,486.97 v.24

. 216.00 .02

7 $54,269.97 .25

. - - - Condensed Earned Surplus^TJnappropriated
Credit Balance, January 1, 1946— $203,853,718.78Credits: •?-

„ -■ . . , •• - ,' i "
Balance Transferred from Income

— $21,853,801.32
Miscellaneous Credits — ; i 284,771.50

Total Credits

Charges:
Appropriation of Surplus for Dividends on • Common
Stock—$13.00 per share :—iv $18,284,279.00

Miscellaneous Charges 2,871,246.82

Total Charges

22,138,572.82

$225,992,291.60

21,155,525.82

Credit Balance, December 31, 1946— $204.836,765.78

, - Dividends
Dividends were paid upon the outstanding Adjustment Preferred

Stock at the annual rate of $4.00 per share, or $880,000. Dividends
were paid upon the outstanding Common Stock in 1946 at the annual
rate of $10.00 per share, and an extra dividend of $3.00 per share
was paid March 10, 1947, out of 1946 earnings transferred to surplus,
making a total distribution of $13.00 per share, or $18,284,000, the
same as for 1945.

Taxes

Railway Tax Accruals were $25,066,000, a decrease of $7,572,000,
or 23.20 per cent. Taxes amounted to $1,156 for each employee, to
$18 for each share of Common Stock, to 19 cents per dollar of Oper¬
ating Revenues and to 4 per cent, of Railway Property Investment.
Federal taxes, $19,336,000, representing 77,14 per cent, of all tax
accruals for the year, decreased $7,588,000, or 28.18 per cent. In¬
cluded in this amount were accruals for Normal tax and Surtax,
$15,500,000, and Railroad Retirement and Unemployment Insurance
taxes, $3,808,000. The decrease in Federal taxes was due principally
to reduced revenues and to repeal of Excess Profits and Capital
Stock taxes. ' -

. •
■;>

_ yKV •••%>, v: ' J • \
>i

; ; Transportation Rates
The railroads of the country petitioned the Interstate Commerce

Commission on April 15, 1946, for an increase of 25 per cent, in
freight rates and retention of the 10 per cent, increase in basic
passenger' fares in effect since February 10, 1942. Temporary in¬
creases in freight rates of approximately 6 per cent., with a further
increase of h per cent, in the Eastern territory effective July 1, 1946,
added approximately $2,940,000 to this Company's revenues during
the last six months of the year. Effective January 1, 1947, the tem¬

porary rates were replaced with increases approximately 17.9 percent, for the Eastern territory and 17.4 per cent, for the remainderof the country. The increase in rates on coal, this Company's prin¬cipal commodity, averaged 9.7 per cent. The 10 per cent, increasein passenger fares was permitted to continue in effect without tiine
limitation. It is estimated that the gross revenues to the Companyunder the new rates on the volume and character of traffic handledin 1946 would be $10,900,000 greater than the revenue actually re¬ceived in 1946. , • .

, -

Additional revenues from rate increases in recent years havefallen far short of meeting increased operating costs. Based on the
Company's 1946 volume of business, it is estimated that freight and
passenger Tate increases since January, 1939, will yield $15,000,000,or 12 per cent., additional revenues per year. During the same
period, wage rates, payroll taxes, cost of materials, supplies and
fuel have increased 50 per cent., or $32,550,000 annually.

. - Reserve Fund for Taxes and Contingencies • '
The Reserve Fund for - Taxes and Contingencies aggregated$39,960,000 at the end of 1946. Of this fund, $32,960,000 was investedin United States Government obligations.

Financial 7y* 777 .7.: 7V;
The Capital Stock of the Company held by the public was

$162,638,500, and represented 76.56 per cent, of outstanding stock andbond capitalization. On December 31, 1946, the Company's stock¬holders numbered 13,996.7t;7,'7:777.;7 7 'i 7"7"? 77 77'"' *
The Total Funded Debt was $49,783,131.92, and represented23.44 per cent, of outstanding capitalization. Fixed charges wereearned 12.44 times in 1946 and an average of 13.46 times over the last

ten years. ^ • •
.•

At the. end of the year appropriations to the voluntary sinkingfund for retirement of direct Funded Debt and income from invest*-
ments totaled $3,730,000, and investments in securities had a market
value of $3,789,000. 7 .. 7^777,7;:

Wage Increases
In 1945 the demands of railroad employees for wage increasesand revision of working rules were submitted to the railroads.

Through awards in 1946 by arbitration boards and a Presidential
fact-finding board, employees received an increase of 16 cents pet-hour retroactive to January 1, 1946, and an additional 2Vz cents perhour beginning May 22, 1946, in consideration of Withdrawal of all
rule change demands for one year. These wage increases amounted
to $10,332,000 per year for the Company on the basis of 194ft
employment. - •

,1
The Crosser Act

The Crosser Act, passed by Congress in 1946 at the request of
railway labor organizations, changed substantially the benefits foT
railroad employees under the Railroad Retirement Act, added bene¬
fits for sickness and accident whether or not attributable to railroad
employment.to be paid for out of the Railroad Unemployment Insure
ance Fund and increased the rate of tax to be paid by both the
employers and the employees. On the first $300 of monthly wages for
each employee railroad companies now pay for retirement 5% percent, and for unemployment 3 per cent., or a total of 8% per cent.; em¬
ployees pay 5% per cent,, for, retirement only* a total of 141/2 percent, for both. Other industries pay 1 per cent, for retirement and
about IV2 per cent, for unemployment, both based upon the first
$250 of monthly wages; employees of such other industries pay 1 per
cent, for retirement, a total of 3V2 per cent, for both. In 1946 this
Company paid $3,808,000 for retirement and unemployment. Assum¬
ing the same payroll for 1947, the Company will pay $5,126,000,
equivalent to $3.64 per share of Common Stock. A company subject
to the Social Security Act with comparable payroll would pay an
estimated $1,400,000 in each of these two years. There appears to
be no justifiable reason for separate social legislation for railroad
employees.

,

Employees 7 •■7 c7 7;
v The average number of employees during the year was 21,678.

Railway Property Investment of $579,800,000 averaged $26,746 per
employee. The Company's total payroll for 1946 was $62,380,000, an
average of $2,878 per employee, compared with $54,734,000 and
$2,492, respectively, for 1945. In addition to wages and salaries, the
Company paid $4,441,000, an average of $205 per employee, for
Railroad Retirement and Unemployment Insurance taxes and em¬
ployee Relief and Pension Funds.

The Board expresses to the officers and employees its apprecia¬tion of the continued fidelity, diligence and efficiency with which
they have served the Compan^ and the public during the year.

7,. 7 7 R. H. SMITH,
President.

9
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By WILLIAM J. McKAl

f: The underlying significance of the recent action of the Foreign
Exchange Control Board in redressing a glaring defect in the regu¬
lations governing dealings with this country in Canadian Govern-

*■ ment bonds is far greater than casual analysis would suggest. Before
the new rules came into effect the Dominion authorities had some-

^what shortsightedly given official blessing to transactions which in
effect ran counter to the general^ - — ~
intent of the Canadian overall
control of non-resident security
operations.. x. , ?.

As originally formulated : the
Dominion security regulations per¬
mitted only the <exchange of
stocks against stocks, and bonds
t against bonds. Then without ade¬
quate analysis of the full implica¬
tions, authorization was given to
operations which involved the ex¬
change of stocks, against bonds.
This led to the following chain of

'•< events: , . » „ - ..

: (1) During periods of stock ex¬
change weakness whether here or
in Canada, Dominion stocks were
sold and the most convenient me-

« dium of replacement, the Domin-
v ion of Canada bonds were thrown
"on the market here in exchange.
k

In this way the market for Cana¬
dian Government obligations was

r directly linked to the vagaries of
the stock markets.

. ' (2) The steady investment de¬
mand here for these attractive
securities was satisfied by this
artificial supply of "arbitrage"

■ bonds. Moreover, such offerings
were pressed for sale regardless
of the state of the market.

• (3) Previously the buying of
Dominion internals entailed the
prior-purchase of Canadian dollars
in the free - exchange market,

v Thus the free rate was deprived of
Its principal source of demand
and as a result the unofficial ex¬
change market suffered a severe
udecline.

- * (4) Furthermore, the widening
of the differential betweenfarbi¬
trage" bonds and bonds-purchas¬
able on the free rate gave rise to

CANADIAN BONDS

. •.GOVERNMENT;

PROVINCIAL

MUNICIPAL

. CORPORATION
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RECTOR 2-7231 - NY-1-1045
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switching operations of registered
bonds against "arbitrage bonds."
The resultant sales of recorded
bonds involved the simultaneous
selling of free bonds and, conse¬
quently, the free market had not
only lost its main buying support
but it also came under the selling
pressure arising from the switch¬
ing out of registered bonds.

:

(5) This double-edged blow to
the free exchange market caused
such extreme weakness that
credence was given to the rumors
of a devaluation of the official rate
and thereby a third cause of weak¬
ness was introduced into the free
market. ^
Thus, this small loophole in the

FECB regulations set in motion
unforeseen cumulative pressure on
the free rate of exchange. How¬
ever, with the breach in the con¬
trol wall effectively closed, the
above-mentioned processes should
now tend to reverse themselves.
Another factor which is perhaps
of transcending importance is the
indication that the Canadian au¬
thorities are now fully aware of
the-dangers inherent in an apa¬
thetic attitude towards their un¬
official market in New York.
Small as it is in relation to the
official market, its vagaries, con¬
trary to previous official concep¬
tions, are accepted, misguidedly or
not, as a measure of Canada's eco¬
nomic and financial condition.
With regard to the status of the

official; dollar" it is essential to
ignore petty considerations of mi¬
nority interests. The maintenance
of the Canadian dollar at parity
with the U. S.. dollar; is not only
of national but also of interna¬
tional importance. ; Outside the
U.' S. dollar. the: only,,other cur-,
rency, oLinternational soundness-
is the Canadian dollar. Any re-

tracement at this time would not
only undermine 'confidence in
Canadian financial management,
but it would also jeopardize plans
for the rehabilitation of world

trade, In^vhicii this eotiptrylooks
to* Canada as its only effective
partner and : in this international
scheme the common dollar consti¬
tutes an essential factor.
: During the week the feature of
the securities - market was the
sharp reaction in Dominion in¬
ternals following the amendment
of the FECB regulations affecting
dealings with this country in
Canadian Government bonds. Free
funds in sympathy also sharply
strengthened. Externals were
steady and the general tone was

improved in anticipation of " the
imminent signing of the bill which
would make certain Canadian se¬

curities eligible for purchase by
savings banks in the State of New
York. Stocks were dull and lower
in sympathy with the New York
market, but some gains were reg¬
istered in issues of Companies
operating in the new mining area
of Lynn Lake in northern Mani¬
toba and Yellowknife golds were
also prominent following favor¬
able drilling reports.

**
_

\A.—*

Butcher & Sherrerd to

Admit Three Partners
PHILADELPHIA, - PA.— But¬

cher & Sherrerd, 1500 Walnut
Street, members of the New York
and Philadelphia Stock Exchanges
and other leading exchanges, will
admit Frederick T. S e v i n g,
Charles G. Rodgers, and Stockton
G. Johnson to partnership on May
1. Mr. Seving and Mr. Rodgers
have been with the firm for some
time in the Sales Department.

New Regulations Governing Sales Abroad of
Canadian Government Securities c ; :

Canadian Foreign Exchange Control Board limits use of proceeds of
sales on outside markets to purchase of same type of securities

; in Canada. ' . !
Canadian Foreign Exchange Control Board announced on April 7

alterations of its regulations governing trading in Canadian Govern¬
ment securities with foreign resi-<£
dents. The regulations now pro¬
vide: >

Proceeds of sales by residents
on outside markets of Canadian
short-term government securities
may be reinvested only in secur¬
ities of the same type. Previously
the proceeds could be reinvested
in any type of Canadian or foreign
security. ~■

Proceeds of sale of long-term
Canadian Government. securities
payable solely or optionally .in
U. S. dollars may be reinvested

solely in securities of the same

classification or in U. S. securities.

Previously these proceeds were

eligible for - investment in any would otherwise occur.

other securities payable in U. S.
dollars or in foreign securities.
The chief purpose .of these

changes would be to discourage
sale by residents to nonresidents
of Canadian Government securities
in exchange for Canadian shares.
Officials of the Exchange Board
stated that the foreign regulations
appeared to have had the effect
of linking movements in the price
of Canadian , Government, secur¬
ities in New York to those of Can¬
adian stocks in the New > York
market. This ^tended to produce
wider fluctuations in the price of
Canadian Government securities
in the American market than

Truman Affirms Foreign and
Domestic Aims
(Continued from first page)

ductions made in government
expenditures. He warned, how¬
ever, that the budget he submitted
to Congress was a minimum esti¬
mate, and further reductions
would hamper government activ¬
ities and threaten prosperity.
The text of the address follows;

My fellow Democrats;
Our meeting together this eve¬

ning carries forward an old party
custom. In this annual tribute to
the memory of Thomas Jefferson,
we, who are members of the party
he founded—the Democratic patty
take, great pride and feel deep

satisfaction.
We know that as long as" we

remain free the spirit ;of Thomas
Jefferson lives in America. His
spirit is the spirit of freedom. We
are heartened by the knowledge
that the light he kindled a century
and a half ago shines today in the
United States., It^shinies even more
strongly and steadily than in his
time.:What Was then an untried
faith is.now a living reality.

'

But we know that no class, no
irty, no nation has a monopoly

on Jefferson's principles. Out of
the silence of oppressed peoples,
out of despair of those who have
lost freedom there comes to us an

expression of longing. Repeated
again and again, in many tongues,
from many directions, it is a plea
of men, women and children for
the freedom that Thomas Jefferson
proclaimed as an inalienable right.
When we hear the cry for free¬

dom arising from shores beyond
our own, we can take heart from
the words of Thomas Jefferson.
In .his letter to President Monroe,
urging the adoption of what we
now know as. the . Monroe Doc¬
trine, he wrote:
"Nor is the occasion to be

slighted which this proposition
offers of declaring our protest
against the atrocious violations of
the rights of nations by the inter¬
ference of any one in the internal
affairs of another." \
We, like Jefferson, have wit¬

nessed atrocious violations of the
rights of nations.
We. too, have regarded them as

occasions not to be slighted.
We, too, have declared our pro¬

test. '■:,.t •

We must make that protest ef¬
fective by aiding those peoples
whose freedoms are endangered
by foreign pressures.

Must Take Positive Stand

•' We must take a positive stand.
It is no longer enough merely to
say "We don't want war." > We
must act in time—ahead of time
—to stamp out the smoldering be¬
ginnings of any conflict that may

threaten to spread over the world.
We know how the fire starts.

We have seen it before—aggres¬
sion by the strong against the
weak, openly by the use of armed
force and secretly by infiltration.
We know how the fire spreads.
And we know how it ends.
Let us not underestimate the

task before us. The burden of our
responsibility today is greater,
even considering the size and re¬
sources of our expanded nation,
than it was in the time of Jeffer¬
son and Monroe. For the peril to
man's freedom that existed then
exists now on a much smaller
earth—an earth whose broad
oceans have shrunk and whose
natural protections have been
taken away by new weapons of
destruction*.
What is the responsibility that

we must assume?
* Our responsibility is to stand
guard before the edifice of lasting
peace which, after so long a time,
is at last being built.
That edifice is the United Na¬

tions.. - '

The function of the United Na¬
tions is to quench the flames
wherever they may break out; to
watch throughout the world and
extinguish every spark that comes
from a difference between govern¬
ments; to do this, if possible,
through the machinery of peace¬
ful arbitration, but to do it in any
case. This is so even if armed
conflict must be prevented by the
use of an international police
force.
We believe that formula is

sound and workable. Our faith in
it is strong and resolute. The
United Nations is man's hope of
putting out, and keeping out, the
firefe of'w&r'forMl tiriie.'-Ifr slip-
porting the United Nations we
must, when necessary, supplement
its activities. By aiding free na¬
tions to maintain their freedom
we strengthen the United Nations
in the performance of its functions.
The foreign policy of this coun¬

try transcends in importance any
other question confronting us. It
would be fatal if it were to be¬
come fhe subject of narrow po¬
litical consideration., f r ;

Wants Unity in Foreign Policy
Our foreign policy must not be|

wrecked on the rocks of partisan¬
ship. , *;'• . 1 V,:
United support of a policy that

serves the interests of the nation
as a whole must be our aim.
I wish to commend the efforts

of those members of both parties
who have worked side by side to

achieve this goal.
To ix^eet the responsibilities

, ' ■ - * 1 •«" j,.>r i; -p, ( \

placed upon us today this nation
must be strong. A strong United
States means a country t.iat main¬
tains a military power commen¬
surate with its responsibilities. It
means a country of sound domes¬
tic economy. It means a country
that holds its place in the fore¬
front of industrial production and
continues its leadership in creating
the techniques of abundance. And
it means, most of all, a strong,
united, confident people, clear in
the knowledge of their country's
destiny, unshaken and unshakable
in their resolves to live in a world
of free peoples at peace. ; ;
No matter how great our mili¬

tary potential may be, * military
potential alone is not enough. It
is necessary that we maintain
sufficient military .strength, to
convince the world that we in¬
tend to meet, our responsibilities.

~' Our Domestic Economy /
. . Now, . what - of -our > domestic
economy? How strong are we at
home?. ... i i

£ As we appraise our domestic
scene—our mighty array of fac¬
tories, mines, farms, producing at
or near capacity, and with em¬

ployment at an' all time high—
our doubts, if we had any, are
put to rest. We are viewing a

panorama of prosperity — such
prosperity as no generation of
Americans before us ever ex¬

perienced.
You may recall hearing dire

predictions in the last year and a

half—predictions that the United
States was heading into an eco¬
nomic crackup, predictions of
glutted markets, of a great de¬
flationary plunge. It is significant
that the most pessimistic cries of
calamity came from men who had
little confidehce in our American

system of free enterprise.
They were wrong in their pre¬

dictions. They were wrong be¬
cause they do not understand the
strength of our system of free
competitive enterprise. Under that
system each man is free to go
where he likes, to follow the call¬
ing of his choice and to be re¬
warded in proportion to the pro¬
ductivity of the effort or the
property he contributes. In so far
as we insure that each individual
has the opportunity and induce¬
ment to make the largest contri¬
bution he can to this country's
total production, we not only
strengthen our nation against any
possible • encroachments but
also set an example to all other
peoples of the desirability of free
government in the economic as
well as the political sense.

U. S. Financial Leadership
Our country's financial stamina

was tested in the recent war as it
had never been tested before. But
in spite of the tremendous cost of
the war we emerged with our fi¬
nancial leadership in the economic
world greater than ever before.
Beyond making our best effort
to eliminate waste in the conduct
of the war, the cost of the war was
not a matter within our power
control. We emerged bearing a
burden of debt representing that
cost, and what we do with that
burden is a question of tremendous
import, but fortunately it is a
question that we have the power
to decide for ourselves. v: ; <
The first decision that we made

was to reduce Federal government
spending as quickly as possible, a?:
The extent of retrenchments by

the government is shown by the
record;t7\vV^
In the fiscal year 1945, ;the Fed-f¬

eral Government spent $lQO,OOOr-
000,000. / In 1946 we cut expendi¬
tures to $64,000,000,000, In,-1947
we have further reduced expendi¬
tures to an estimated figure of
$42,000,000,003. The budget for
the next fiscal year, which I have
sent to the Congress, totals $37,-.
500,000,000.
Not only have we greatly re¬

duced expenditures, but we have
made tremendous progress toward
the elimination of deficits.
In the fiscal year 1945 the Fed¬

eral Government had a deficit of
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"Over $53,000,000,000: la the fiscal
year 1946; it was in. .the red by
about $21,000,000,000. , But now
we have worked our way into the
black, and I am happy to be able
to say tonight that for the present
fiscal year 1947 we shall balance
the budget and we shall have a

surplus...io:z
. > •• y *.»,*:• ;*• ■ 7/-«■ •

/ Wants Stringent Economy ^
I am determined that stringent

economy shall /govern all peace¬
time operations of the government;

. When the several departments
7 and agencies were called upon a

few months ago to submit their
requests for funds for the coming
fiscal year, they- were told of my

.determination. - ; V : 77 y>
/They responded by eliminating
many of their former activities.

'7 This was not enough. When the
"

estimates were in I went over

.them, making further1 substantial
reductions. When I finished, these

, . department estimates had been
reduced by a total of some $7,000,-
000,000 under their original level.
I was warned

. by some that I
was going too far., I was aware
of the risk. But I was aware, too,
of the greater risk of a.weakened

7 post-war financial structure.. I
:. know that in the public interest

sacrifices - of some ■ government
7 services had tovbe made.. * ■ 7.'

: Budget Is Economic '
Minimum

The result was a budget of $37,-
500,000,000. That figure marked
the borderline beyond which we
could not reduce the activities of
our government without entering
the area of false economy. In other
words, further so-called "econ¬
omies" would not have been econ¬

omies at all. They would merely
have meant curtailment of services
that would cost our taxpayers—
all taxpayers—more than the re¬
duction in cost that appeared on
the surface.

. You, my fellow citizens, are
properly cautious of false econ¬
omy in your daily lives. If the
foundation of your house needs
repair, or if the roof leaks, you
know that you are wasting money,
not saving it, by failing to make
that repair.

• So with government. If we
abandon our work of reclamation,
of soil conservation, or preserving
our forests, of developing our re¬
sources, we are wasting money,
itoV saving-it. If we cease our

Vigilance along the borders of our
Odimtry and at our ports of entry,
we are wasting money, not saving
It. If we falsely economize by re¬
ducing the staff of men and
women who audit tax returns, or

. who increase the country's prod¬
uctivity by settling labor disputes,
we are wasting money, not saving
it. If we cut down the effective¬
ness of our armed forces, we run
the risk of wasting both money
and lives.
. Any substantial reduction of the
1948 Federal budget, as submitted
to the Congress, must be clearly
understood by the American peo¬
ple as a venture into false econ¬

omy. To the extent that we coun¬

tenance any such reduction, we
jshall ,weaken / our7house by our
refusal to keep it in basic repair.
At best, this is poor judgment. At
worst, it , is an invitation to dis

/,/ ;'y ,7 /7:

. Must Reduce Public Debt
*

> Thd second decision we must
make, effecting the strength and
health of our economy, concerns
the public debt. We must resolve
to begin the long process of re¬

ducing that debt, which represents
a Idrge part of the cost of winning
World War II. That debt amounts

>:-7-. to almost $2,000 for " every man,
woman and child in the United
States.

In deciding whether we shall
7 start substantial payment on. the

. debt or whether we shall ./reduce
._.v taxes instead, we are deciding a
7/7 question which will affect the fu¬

ture of every one of us~ Our deci-
slorv will affect the number of

,sv jobs in the future, 4he« wages men
• and-women will earn, what those

Amoily 1^.^ • *' • 1

wages will -buy, and how mpch
our fcavingSi our./insurance and;
our bonds will be worth. ,/

We, as a nation, are now having
prosperous years. This is the time
when ;we must. start paying> off
the debt in earnest. When a man

jis earning, good wages, and at the
same: time owes a lot; of money,
he is wise if he .uses his excess

income to pay off his debts.. He
ould be short-sighted if he cut
is Income-just because he was
ot spending it all at the moment,
hen the people,/through their

government, owe a. lot of money
—as we do today—it is the course
of wisdom to make payment on
our debt. It would be extremely
short-sighted to cut down the Fed-
ieral revenue without making a
real effort toward debt reduction.

•' 77; - Taxation Too Heavy
fS I - recognize, - frankly,- that the
present burden of taxation on our

people is too heavy to be consid¬
ered as permanent, and at a proper
time I will support tax reduction
and tax readjustment designed to
Reduce the burden and to adjust
that' burden to the needs of a

peacetime economy. ; 77*7/7
i In further evaluating the strength
of our domestic economy I must
express to you my deep concern
over the level of prices prevailing
today. A system of free enterprise
does not automatically work out
its own adjustments without our
giving thought to the process..

.... -.v.'. :v.v-wv-c-'-y

Selfishness Can Weaken Our

Economy
The main factor that can weaken

our economy at this time is our
own selfishness—the kind of -self¬
ishness which is now expressed in
the form of unnecessarily high
prices for many commodities and
for many manufactured articles.
These prices must be brought
down if our entire economy is hot
to suffer.
With the exception of a very

few items, all price controls have
been removed. But freedom from
such controls, like other freedoms,
cannot be abused with impunity.
A profund moral responsibility
rests upon those citizens whose
decisions have widespread effects
on our markets—to put it simply,
the responsibility of playing fair,
of not going whole hog for profits.
The alternative is inflation, indus¬
try priced out of the market and,
eventually, men priced out of their
jobs.
The world today looks to us for

leadership.
The force of events makes it

necessary that we assume that
role.

This is the critical period of our
•national life. The process of
adapting ourselves to the new

concept of ourworld responsibility
is naturally a difficult and painful
one. The cost is necessarily great.
But is is not our nature to shirk

our obligations. We have a herit¬
age that constitutes the greatest
resource of thi& nation. I call it
the spirit and character of the
American people.

We are the people who gave to
the world George Washington,
Thomas Jefferson, Andrew Jack¬
son, Abraham Lincoln, Woodrow
Wilson and Franklin D, Roose¬
velt.

We are a people who not only
cherish freedom and defend it, if
need be with our lives, but who
also recognize the right of other
men and other nations to share it.
7 While the struggle for the rights
of man goes forward in other parts
of the world, the free people of
America cannot look on with easy
detachment, with indifference to
the -outcome. j7;;rVr* /
7". In our effort to make permanent
the peace of the world, we have
much to preserve—much to im¬
prove—and much to pioneer.//*; ;
7. As we strive to reach the ful¬
fillment of our quest we will do
well ta recall -the words of-Thomas
Jefferson: •:',■ ■- 7 ■ ;. >7.v ■
"I have sworn, upon the alter-of

God, eternal hostility against every
form of tyranny over the mind of
man/'- -

mill ■

i *1
V

, ' H. J

f
: «<Continued from page 13) -

Without putting the value of our
money in danger of inflation. The
lower our taxes are, the more pur¬
chasing power will be left at home
in the hands of the people—money
that cah be spent by them for the
things they want to buy, or that
can be saved arid invested in
Whatever manner they choose. ,; 7
{ -• Now-' it .follows from this prin¬
ciple that our tax'rates can and
should be lowered to the jxrint
Where the Federal budgetwill be
balanced at what we would con¬

sider a satisfactory level of high
employment.*-If we set our tax
rates any higher than this, we are

Reducing unnecessarily the money
that private individuals will have
to jspend and to invest; and, there-
10re, we make it more difficult
|for; ourselve? to/ get to: high em¬
ployment "arid to stay there. There
!§ wide agreement that a satisfac¬
tory high level of employment in
ithe United States means a national
income at present price levels of
at least $170 billion, and so we

should set our tax rates to balance
the budget at a national income of
$170 billion," and not at $150 bil¬
lion or some lesser figure. We do
not want our tax system to work
against us .all the way up to high
employment — in fact", we may
never reach* high employment if
we set our'tax rates too high.
When we talk about balancing

the budget we should remember
that there are two budgets. One
is the conventional budget and the
other is the consolidated budget
on a cash basis. President Truman

points out in his Economic Report
that it is the consolidated budget
on a cash basis that measures the
economic impact of government
transactions on the economy. So
obviously^ it' is the consolidated
budget* oft a cash basis that we

should balance at high levels of
employment.777'777;; Tljr%■: £..:
f The consolidated budget on a><
cash basis will show a*, surplus oil
about four billion dollars for the
current fiscal year. Suppose Con¬
gress cuts the President's askings
for next year by as much as four
billion dollars. -Then for 1948,
present tax rates at high employ¬
ment would yield a total of eight
billion dollars'as a surplus. Ac¬
cordingly, we are able, to cut nres-|
ent tax rates to yield eigfit billion
dollars less that they otherwise
would, and still'the budget would
be balanced at high levels of em¬

ployment. - , ......';
Under the policy of balancing

the budget at high levels of em¬

ployment,' debt reduction would
occur as a matter of course if em¬

ployment exceeds acceptable lev¬
els or if prices continue to rise.
There should be no fixed commit¬

ment to a program of debt reduc¬
tion except as debt reduction
comes automatically as a result of
levels of employment or of prices
that are too high in terms of the
long time national welfare.
Although we must accept the

existence of deficits in times of

unemployment, they will be only
in proportion to the erriergericy.
The tax policies suggested do not
contemplate permanent budget
deficits as a necessary element in
the economy. On' the contrary,
they allow for the possible over-

expansion of private business
activity which would be checked
by public debt retirement. These
policies do not' require, nor do
they justify, spending for its own

sake, nor do they approve waste¬
ful expenditure., 77 7, 7, .

t .\T;
,v Because "of the size of the na¬

tional debt, debt management has
become an essential part of fiscal
and monetary policy. Accordingly,
debt -reduction should be associ¬
ated in a consistent program with
fiscal arid monetary decisions and
should not be - arbitrarily legis-
lated. ^" *' - /:\^ ;; .4. •.

Eight, billion dollars of tax re¬

duction/would permit/a consider¬
able extension of. the area^of: pro¬

posed tax reduction: For -example,

it woqld be possible at the same
time (1) to reduce individual in¬
come taxes by 20% in the aggre¬
gate but not necessarily^ equally
.across the board, and (2) to in¬
crease exemptions for dependents
bv $100, and (3) to eliminate all

excises* war and prewar, except
those on tobacco, alcohol and gas¬

oline, and (4)- to reduce the corpo¬

ration income tax from 38 to 34%.
Alternative 7. possibilities might
well be suggested. 7 ". 'V} ' ^
Tax reduction of the magnitude

that is both possible and. desirable,
if we think only of ourselves, is
both unnecessary and undesirable
if we will move promptly toward
making the products of Airierican
industry and agriculture more

uyailatle'for»world relief and re-

;Qonstrucftori.^ can ktilf reduce
taxes substantially and at the same

time make substantial additional

loans and gifts abroad. In our own

Interest a greater contribution to

world rehabilitation by taking less
than this eight billion- dollars of
possible tax reduction appears to
be the humane "and realistic pro¬

gram for the coming year. If, for
example, taxes should be reduced
to yield five billion dollars less,

an additional three billion dollars
could be allocated for foreign re-'
construction." ; v 7 ~ " 7

. Whether by tax reduction or by
foreign loans and gifts or by a
combination of both, our main ob-j
jective should be to secure a con-

tinuing high level of productive ,

employment in the United States,
thereby to provide- the basis for
tranquility at home and for peace
in the world. ~ ^ vV

David H. G. Penny
Opens Offices in R. Y. C.
'David H. G. Penny has an¬

nounced that he is. opening? an,

office at 165 Broadway, New York
City,' to handle commercial .and

financial problems for banks arid

their clients,, including matters
having to do. with Government."
Mr. Penny for the last six years

has been with the Foreign Funds
Control of the U. S. Treasury De¬
partment and later was with the

U. S. Commercial Co. of the Re¬

construction Finance Corporation.
In the past he was vice-president
of the National Bank of Com¬

merce in New York in charge of
foreign business. /- 7 : 7

We've added

Telephone Girls in the last year
t4

We're working hard to'give you
more and better telephone ser¬
vice than ever before. 7;7

In the last year, we have added
54,000 operators; also 26,000

| service representatives, secreta-
; ries, clerks, stenographers, typists
1 and manufacturing employees.
7 These are just the figures for,
women./,We have also increased

our employees by 70,000 men—
,most of them war veterans. 7 r-i

» BELL

*• 7Vt•.•••> 1 T. r- * j.; • ■ * 7 . J

v Yet in spite of record figures;'
on employment, manufacturing

7 and installations, we are greatly
concerned that/ there are' still '

4 ■. 7" 1 V: • '* •/' ' , ;7 .u-i- r, • 7 J
more than 2,000,000 people:

7 waiting for telephone service and;
many who are'not getting the/
kind of service they want, _ ] '> 'jj

w \f -1 .7 •• ' » " '1 J . , , • u- ' ' ,! . - ' ' ^
•-

i" We want you to know that we
; are doing our level best to catch;

up with every telephone need of
^ everybody—everywhere

TELEPHONE SYSTEM

i t
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Bank and Insurance Stocks
By E. A. VAN DEUSENi

This Week—Insurance Stocks
Two weeks ago this column presented tabulations giving a break¬

down of parent earnings on 25 fire insurance stocks for the year
1946 compared with 1945., i ,

The same group of stocks are presented this week showing for
1945 and 1946 total net operating earnings on a consolidated basis
vs. parent basis, also consolidated liquidating values, per share as of
Dec. 31, 1946 compared with Dec.<&
31, 1945.
The following seven companies,

marked with an have no sub¬
sidiaries and therefore no consoli¬

dated earnings: Franklin, Globe &
Republic, Hanover, New Bruns¬
wick, New York Fire, North River
and U. S. Fire.

-1945- -1946-

3.49

2,21

7A1
2.20

5.87

1.30

4.39

2.73

5.23

1.88

4.06

Total Net Oper.
Earnings Per Share

, v Parent Consol,
Aetna Insurance —- $2.34 $3.13
Agricultural Insurance 3.72 4.14
Boston Insurance — 2.99 3.34
Continental Insurance 3.03 3.61
Fidehty-Phenix _____ 3.15 * 3.93
Fire Association 2.89 « 2.61
Firemen's .55 . .38,
Franklin Fire » 1.45
Glens Falls ■ 2.82
Globe & Republic-.-., —• .81
Great American 1.35
Hanover Fire .77
Hartford Fire 6.13
Home Insurance 2.25
Ins. Co. of No. Amer. 4.53
national Fire 1.21
Hew Brunswick 1.20
Hew York Fire — .53
Horth River 1.26
Phoenix Insurance — 3.73
Prov. Washington — 2.66
J3t< Paul F. <Sc M 3.95
Security Insurance __ 1.65
fipringfield F. & M.__ 4.15
Xj, S. Fire— » 2.81 ;

An examination of the tabula¬
tion discloses a number of inter¬
esting facts. Liquidating values
are lower than a year ago due
principally to two factors: lower
market values for securities held
in the companies' portfolios, and
a heavy drain on surplus to cover
cost of acquisition of increased
underwriting business as well as
the setting up of unearned premi¬
um reserves to the full extent of
premiums written. Despite these
handicaps, the drop in liquidating
value* was. auite «mall in a num-

-—T5er of cases, for example: Aetna,
Continental, Fidelity - P h e n i x,
Firemen's, Glens Falls, North
River, Springfield and U. S. Fire.
Liquidating values of Providence,
Washington, and St. Paul were
actually higher than on the pre¬
vious year-end.
♦ It is especially interesting to
note that 13 of the 25 companies
show larger total net operating
earnings in 1946 than in 1945,
despite an increase of 23% in the
nation's fire losses, which reached
■a peak in the history of the coun¬

try. .:

Consolidated earnings, which
include the proportionate earnings
of partially or wholly owned sub-

Consol. Consol.

Liq. Value Total Net Oper. Liq. Value

Per Share Earnings Per Share Per Share

Dec. 31 ...
Parent Consol. Dec. 31

$73.89 $4.09 $3.78 - $78.39

113; 60 4 4.03 r < * 4.05 112.43 -

87.06 7 3.25 3.43 84.90

67.83 t 3.64 ; 4.22 66.86

75.77 4.05 4.81 74.57

.v 92.36 2.82 2.75 * 88.70

22.68 1.25 1.19 22.58 1
*30.91 .42 ■ ■ 29.02

58.83 2.77 3.81 58.27 7

*26.90 .56 ■

■ 23,34
46.55 1.52 1.78 44.66

*45.90 1.04
'

43.66

140.62 6.97 4.44 138.07

39.00 1.86 1.69 37.96

110.71 4.74 5.28 108.66 V

98.01 .61 . '.10 - 90.74

*43.43 — .41 —U.,''- 39.59

*31.62 .84 —- 28.94

*31.23 1.79
'

31.01

122.78 3.04 . 3,50 119.70

53.43 2.81 3.07 54.09

73.65 3.93 5.69 75.05

57.04 — .22 —2.05 51.39

167.00 9.93 10.88 166.48

*74.96 4.74 75.637,7

COMPARISON and ANALYSIS

1st Quarter 1947

19 NEW YORK CITY
BANK STOCKS
Circular on Request

Laird, Bissell & Meeds'
Members New York Stock Exchange '

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. f.
Telephone: BArclay 7-3500
Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49

(L. A. Gibbs, Manager Trading Dept.)

sidiaries, are usually greater than
parent earnings. In some cases,
however, this was not so in 1946,
and also in 1945, which naturally
indicates that some subsidiaries
suffered.underwriting losses.
Some interesting examples in 1946
are Aetna, Fire Association, Fire¬
men's, Hartford,-Rome* National
and Security. Eleven of the 13
companies which own subsid¬
iaries, however, show higher
earnings on a consolidated basis
than on a parent basis.
Each of the 25' stocks tabulated

can today be bought for less than
its liquidating value as of Dec. 31,
1946. St. Paul at 74 is closest to
liquidating . value, while New
York Fire and Globe & Republic,
at 14 and 10 respectively, can be
bought for less than half their
liquidating values. The current
ratios of market to liquidating
values are unusually low; for
many years such stocks as Frank¬
lin, Home, North River and St.
Paul, have rather consistently sold
above liquidating values.
In the tabulation of earnings

given two weeks ago two statisti¬
cal inaccuracies existed, but have
been corrected in the table this

week. Providence Washington's
net earnings in 1945 were shown
as $1.66, but should be $2.66; New
Brunswick's net earnings for 1946
were shown as -f $2.59, but should
be —$0.41 per share.

Steele & Co. Opens
Donald W. Steele is: forming

Steele and Co. with offi-ces at 460

West 24th Street, New York City,
to engage in the securities busi¬
ness. Mr. Steele was formerly
with Standard & Poor's Corpora¬
tion. * ; /

Guideposts for Business

COMPLETE COVERAGE
BANK STOCKS

INSURANCE STOCKS

7:.-- • OUitfRflJffSCO.
Primary Trading

Markets—-

210 west; sevehff:street
los angeles 14, california

TELEPHONE TRINITY 7871

Analytical and
Sales Service

« TELETYPE: U. 27t, LA 258 • .

<s^bitecl Aiii CseiiHiclhiy "7l/itti
EOSION • NEW YORK • PHILADELPHIA • DETROIT

CHICAGO • 5T, LOUIS

7 DALLAS . SAN FRANCISCO • SEATTLE

(Continued from page 5)v ,.'v
trols. We have completed this
process for American industry has
achieved another miracle in re¬

organizing its facilities for peace¬
time production and the Govern¬
ment—somewhat reluctantly to be
sure—has given up most of the
wartime controls and put into re¬
verse the greatest military ma¬
chine ever built. Now, we seem
about ready to move into a second
phase of extensive and perhaps
serious readjustment\ which v ie
destined to be followed by a third
phase of high and rising produc¬
tion. It is to the readjustment and
the post-readjustment phases that
this discussion is directed.

Economic Readjustment Ahead
i ' > t '
The many economic distortions

and tensions which we inherited
from the war - and reconversion

years may make it necessary for
American business to experience a

period of extensive readjustment
in the not-distant future. The
changes restore better working
relationships between prices and
costs and to correct the many

maladjustments which had their
origin in the abnormal conditions
of demand-supply during the past
few years are likely to differ
widely among various industries,
commodities and areas of the
country. The timing and order of
developments in this phase do not
lend themselves to precise pre¬
diction, but there is basis for the
warning that the necessary read¬
justments may not be effected
without a moderate economic set¬
back, although it seems likely that
they will not require a depression
as long, deep or serious as that of
the early 30's,

The belief that no severe or pro¬

longed depression is called for at
this time is based on the very

substantial backlogs of deferred
demand which have, yet to be
paade up, clear evidence that the
monetary and .banking structures
are virtually immune from violent
deflation (without which we have
rarely experienced an economic
collapse) the fact that individual
holdings of U. S. bonds, currency
and bank deposits are $100 billion
higher and corporation net work¬
ing capital $30 billion higher than
in 1939 and, finally, because the
many predictions of bad times
ahead have caused numerous busi¬
nesses wisely to put their financial
houses in order. < ; '• f ?,7.

. • Danger Signals ,'*•'
While the phase of readjustment

does not seem likely to usher in a

great depression, it is well to keep
in mind that the danger signals
are up and that the planning exec¬
utives of American business have
no alternative but to allow for the
possibility that we may have some

painful declines in prices if not in
production.

Danger Signal 1—We have had
a spectacular rise, in commodity
prices. Agricultural prices are on
the average higher than they were

just before the crisis in 1920: The
cost of living is up 15 in the past
eight months. Wholesale com¬

modities are up 28% in the same
period and 16 basic commodities
are up 60% in a year. Price in¬
creases of this magnitude and
rapidity represent a danger signal
because our economic history
teaches that what goes up rapidly
comes down fast. Also, we have
in the fact that distant futures are

generally belpw spot quotations
for many commodities and in the
recent sharp declines in a few
products which, previously 7had
spectacular advances, a warning
that there are numerous soft spots
in the price structure. In the
event that basic commodities, con¬
tinue to rise as rapidly as has
been the case since January of this
year and if that rise were com¬
municated to other parts of the
price structure we wTould face a
really dangerous situation, for a

drop in prices from much higher phase this nation should be ready

levels than now prevail might
have close-to-disastrous effects,
f Danger Signal 2—Business in¬
ventories have increased $7 billion
or 25% in eight months—a rise
too fast for comfort for it has gen¬

erally been the case that a sharp
expansion leaves inventories in
poor balance and so high that a
period of sales from inventory is
necessary. ■ * •

\ Danger Signal 3—The - stock
market, which is not always a
good barometer of the economic
weather but generally is a good
thermometer to measure how in¬
vestors feel about prospects, expe¬
rienced a substantial decline last
year and has in the- past few
months, been unable to make any
substantial progress, despite the
improvement which has occurred
in the labor situation and the very

Substantial- earnings reports - for
1946. Investors, as a- group, seem
to »be .something less than enthusi¬
astic about - the economic pros¬

pect.

j vDahger Signal-4-^After an old-
fashioned boomV^^ real ^estate
pnees and in travel and luxury
expenditures, there are signs—
faint as yet in some cases, obvious
in others—that consumers have
less to spend and are spending
what they have more cautiously.
The transition from the wild days
when ■war contract profits, black
market money, and- income - tax
evasion funds,were causing booms
in some of our markets is be¬
hind us. " ; '

Danger Signal 5—High taxes
and a rising cost of living are

taking a terrible toll on the pur¬
chasing ability of factory workers
as well as recipients of fixed in¬
comes. . While hourly earnings
are up sharply, the weekly income
received by many millions of fam¬
ilies will,, after,meeting necessary
"cost of living" expenditures, pro¬

vide a smaller,margin for the pur¬
chase of consumers' durable goods
tKan was the case two years ago.
It still is true, however, that the
purchasing power of the weekly
take-home pay iswell above what
it was in the prewar years.
The above list of danger signals

is too formidable to be disregarded
despite the fact that there are
important elements of strength in
the present situation and few indi¬
cations of' immediate difficulty.
While ijt is not p.o&sible to
be certain that a serious business
setback is imminent it would be a

tragedy for an individual business
if in failing to protect itself
against the difficulties of the re¬
adjustment phase it so weakens
its position as to make it impos¬
sible to take profitable advantage
of the years of good business
which are likely to follow. Thus,
it .would seem to be prudent for
business policy to make allowance
for

(1) Reasonably conservative in¬
ventory policies. Price fluctua¬
tions in commodities are likely to
be quite erratic and it will be far
better for inventory policy to be
closely geared to.the conditions in
individual commodities than to
the assumption of general infla¬
tion after an already substantial
rise in prices. The times suggest
that it will be better to stay in
the business of producing as effi¬
ciently and selling as aggressively
as possible and to avoid inventory
speculation which generally has
proved to be costly, and
(2) Cautious financial and credit

policies. We are in a , period
where the sort of longr-range fi¬
nancial budgeting which many
concerns have found indispensable
is clearly called for. It is good
advice all of the time, but par¬

ticularly for the period ahead that
capital needs be met from equity
securities or long-term bonds.'

The Prospect for Fost-
Readjustment Prosperity

Once we have successfully
passed. through the readjustment

for a period of productive activity
far surpassing that of the 30's. -

This view of the outlook is based
on a number of factors. . ; . V

1„, The Technological Revolution ;

The rate of technological prog- -

ress during the past few years

gives promise that investment in
new and improved productive ca¬

pacity will again be a dynamic '
force making for economic expan- -

sion. The scientific-research sup¬

ported by American industry dur- ;
ing-< the - pastquarter -century-
should make it possible for this-
nation to telescope-into the brief*
span of the next few years the'
technological improvements which
in earlier* days would have re- -

quired generations. Our seientists-
may well have brought this nation;
to the edge of one of the most3*
glorious periods of man's -strugglec
to increase his economick well- *
being, for the technological revo- L-
lution of the post-war decade may**
involve a greater change in our
industrial ,, and business environ- '
ment than was brought by the in->
dustrial revolution which took*
blace in the half century * follow- •

ing 1775. • T
This is- not the place for an ex-"*'

tensive diseussion of the-scientific-"
basis for. our new technological
revolution, but a brief list of some
of the "new words" in our indus¬
trial vocabulary will tfive a hint,
of the potentialities for expansion ;
which lie ahead. Some of these
"new words" are electronics,3
fluorescence, super-octane gaso¬
line, the turbo-supercharger, the
gas turbine, supersonic and jet
planes, powder metallurgy, elee-5
tronically controlled machines,
centrifugal forging, synthetic ma¬
terials of infinite variety, sulpha,
penicillin, 7 streptomycin, germi-*
cidal lamps, the .electron misco- *
scope, prefabricated housing, pack--'
aged kitchens and bathrooms,
frequency modulation, fac simile I
reproduction, television, quick,
freezing, the home freezer, air-
conditioning, the flame weeder,:
the cotton picker, precision plant- -

ing, seed pelleting and a long list
of others too numerous to mention.'*
The important fact is that applied
science is making available to"
American business a wealth of'
new industries, methods, machines4
and materials which are eapable:
of expanding present industries by:
reducing costs to the consumer ancF
of creating whole new industries?
which should keep our business:'
operating at a high and rising*
level long after the temporary
postwar backlogs have been for-'
gotten.

! We have in the revolution iiv
industrial technology the ultimate'
answer to those who would sell
this nation short, for the facts of
technology make a shambles of the.
silly talk of economic maturity we*
heard not long ago. Our scien¬
tific frontier pales into relative
insignificance the geographical
frontier of the past, and instead
of over-saving and under-invest-.
ment—one of the economic bogies
of the 30's—we will, once the nec¬

essary readjustments in cost and
price have been made, be faced-
with a gerat upsurge in invest¬
ment and with the threat of un-
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der-saving instead of qver-saving.
| ,The technological , revolution
should give us a basis for'reip-
vigorating an economic machine
which was stalled during the 30's.
It is not without'significance that
in the period 1936-38, when we
had an average of almost 8,000,000
unemployed, the total of new se¬

curities and mortgage issues was

only $1.3 billion per year. Con¬
trast this with the last 20's, when
unemployment was not a problem
and new private securities and
'mortgage issues averaged about
$9 billion per annum. The new

. revolution in industrial technology
V'should bring a "far-reaching ex-
; pansion in investment, since: f
fc xOur ^railroads must spend sev¬
eral billion dollars in the next
decade if they are to take advan¬
tage 1 of the 1 new lightweight
streamlined passenger trains, the
hew motive power, the new light¬
weight freight cars with modern
bearings and the new signal and
radio - communication sys¬
tems which make it possible' to
reduce costs, increase speed and
improve the : safety of ! railroad
transportation.
Frequency modulation radio can

be made available to our people
only by the expenditure of vast
amounts for broadcasting and
transmission facilities for it has
been estimated that we will need
as many as 3,000 such broadcasting
stations.

; Before television can be made
available to more than half of our
population, vast expenditures will
-be required, with coaxial cables
alone involving an investment of
'close to $1 billion.
-

; Because a large proportion of
the housing ' construction which
-now is planned will be on "raw,"
-undeveloped property, an invest¬
ment by municipalities of close to
$1,000 per house will be necessary!
for roadways, school facilities andi
other community services and,i
-with housing scheduled at about
.1,000,000 units per year, once con¬
struction costs are readjusted
-downward, the required municipal
investment will be quite large.
; Because industry needs vastly
increased supplies of electric
-power if it is to make full use ofi
the automatic machines which
-science ;has recently developed
and because of increased use of

*power by the many electrical de¬
vices now regarded as standard
equipment for the home, it has;
been estimated that it will be nec¬

essary in the next five years to
expand central station capacity by
one-third—which would exceedi
any five-year increase on record.
The cost of full mechanization

of cotton farming is estimated at
$50 per acre and since we have
over 20,000,000 acres of land de¬
voted to cotton growing, it is, ob¬
vious that a substantial investment
will be involved.

- If we are to have full develop¬
ment of the airplane transport in¬
dustry we shall need in addition
to large expenditures for planes
.and grqund servicing equipment, a
^substantial investment in airports.

Many large corporations have
"announced plans for colossal cap-*
-'ital expenditures in the next few
: years. - One expects to spend $2
-billion in that period, another
.$600,000,000, and a considerable
number anticipate that their cap-
"ital expenditures will be more

"than $100 millions each, and in
numerous cases more than in any

comparable period in their history.'
Expenditures by industry to

take advantage of the new techno¬
logical developments, plus outlays

. to, offset deferred obsolescence

. and maintenance during the war

years, when added to expendi¬
tures by municipalities and by in¬
dividuals for housing facilities, are
capable of raising total investment
expenditures to an average level
several times when they were in
the depressed 30's and perhaps

| even as high as double what they
- were in the prosperous 20's. Thus,
if business initiative is free to

make full use of-the new oppor¬

tunities- for expanding^ markets
and lowering • costs* it seems*
likely that we will no longer have
reason to fear that under-inyest-
ment and over-savings will act as
a powerful deflationary force in
our economy1. ®,1 j®; ®''®
Technology is also capable of

removing the threat that industry
will have to price consumers' dur¬
able goods out of the mass mar¬
kets. This is a risk ofwhich busi¬
nessmen- are acutely aware, for
they know from hard experience
that it is the iron law of economics
that people cannot consume what
they/do not produce no matter
how large their incomes happen to
be. * But it is encouraging- that
through the cost-reducing tech¬
niques which have recently come
out , of our industrial laboratories
we should soon be able to price
many more commodities into the
mass market. *The importance of
this is clear, for the phenomenal
growth of American industry and
the accompanying improvement in
our standard of living to a point
where it is the envy of the whole
world is the result of one of the
most powerful chain reactions in
economics; i.e., from technological
improvement to lower costs—from
lower costs to wider markets—
from wider markets to mass pro¬
duction—from mass production to
still* lower costs and from lower
costs to still wider markets. Our
economic history is replete with
examples of this process. Amer¬
ican productive. enterprise, using
the methods of modern science to

supply markets' created by our
merchandising genius:
Lowered the average price of

automobiles from over $2; 100 in
1907 to $565 for a much better, a
much more luxurious and a much
more efficient automobile in 1940,
with the result that the number
of cars in operation increased from
1464)00 to 27,400,000.
Reduced the average retail price

of household electric refrigerators
from $350 in 1927, when $375,000
were sold, to $155 in 1941, with the
number sold increasing to 3,500,-
ooo.!®®® v-S :® • r*-:I:®!®®®
Reduced radio prices from an

average of. $127 per set in 1934 to
$40 in 1941, while- the number of
sets sold increased from 1,000,000
to over 13,000,000. . .

Reduced the average unit price
of household electric ironers from

$150 in 1925 to about $50 in 1941
and increased the number sold by
6^ times.'
Reduced the average unit price

of electric washers by almost a
half from 1922 to 1941 while the
number sold was increased* by
almost five times.
Reduced the average retail price

of incandescent lamps from 39c.
in 1921 to 17.6c. in 1941 and in¬
creased the number sold approxi¬
mately five-fold.
Reduced aluminum prices in the

period, 1930 to 1946, from 24c. per
pound to 15c. per pound, in which
period production was increased
from 114,000 tons to more than
500,000 tons.
Reduced magnesium prices from

27c. per pound to 20M»c. from 1930
to 1944, while consumption was
increased by 7,500%.
Reduced prices of automobile

tires and tubes by "two-thirds in
20 years so that production could
be twice as great. On a tire-mile
basis, tires cost only about 8:5%
as much in 1939 as^ they did in
1921. > * -

Reduced rayon yarn by about
three-quarters in price, while pro¬
duction was increasing 11 times.
-j The pattern of rising consump--
tion with lower prices was an out¬

standing feature of our economy

prior to the great depression, and
the - technological revolution in
which we now find ourselves-of¬

fers the promise that, we are at
the v beginning of a new period,
when Ameridan industry will
bring larger and larger quantities
of a wider and wider variety of
goods and services within the

reaclr of more and more of our

People; '

■' 2. New Markets for American
; J Industry ,

*

American business has several
vast new markets to develop in
the immediate future. These mar¬

kets are the result chiefly of war¬
time

, developments—the deferred
demands : of/"consumersevery¬
where which accumulated during
the:,war period; the accelerated
rate of family formation which
provides a solid, and . substantial
market for housing and furnish¬
ings and community facilities;.and
the needs of great sections,of the
world not only for relief and re¬

habilitation but, what, is more im¬
portant, to rebuild, to improve, to
extend and .to modernize, their
productive facilities. Another, cir¬
cumstance of great significance to
the markets of the. future is the
fact'..that millions of our people
who were completely or partially
Unemployed during the depressed
'30s were raised abruptly to the
middle income class during the war

years. -These people now have a

considerable - stake in cash, de¬
posits and War Bonds, in addition
to better prospects of employment
than they had in any peacetime
year since the early thirties; hence
they are in a position to trans¬
form their wants into effective
demands in the markets of the

country. Such demands are not
likely to become effective until
the ,cost-price readjustments re¬
ferred to earlier have been com¬

pleted, but they are large enough
to justify an optimistic appraisal
of the post-readjustment outlook.
It has been estimated that since

1940rour total population has in¬
creased 11 millions, the number of
new families- has expanded by
over, 4 millions, approximately 3.5
million families have migrated
from one place to another, and 12
million more people are employed
at an average increase in weekly
earnings close to 70%. The im¬
pact- of the changes on family
purchasing power is significant,
and the number of families and

single spending units with annual

incomes over $2,000 has been
raised from about 6& millions in I
1935-36 to close to 25 millions to-'
day. These statistics give a roughj
indication of the vast markets for'
goods of all descriptions including
housing, automobiles and com¬

munity facilities which now await
development.

• J -V ' ' • • .1 ^

3. A More Favorable Climate
for Private Enterprise

It is one of the most important
facts of our time that many of the
barriers to business expansion,
which -kept American industry in
the doldrums for over a decade,
have recently been removed. The
deflation, first in the volume ol
money, then in the rapidity of its
tunover, which accompanied and
followed the dreariest and most

devasting depression this Nation
has ever experienced, is now be-/
hind us. A global war of defense
against powerful enemies, which
was a deflationary factor on in¬
vestment even in the late thirties'
when the clouds of conflict were

(Continued on page 24)
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Manufacturers
TIIi"ST company!#!!®-:

~
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Condensed Statement ofCondition as at close of business March 31, 1947

t/ -

T *

RESOURCES

Cash and Due from Banks
'* * - " *

, U. S. Government Securities « • . « «

-U. S. Government Insured F. H. A. Mortgages ;
State and Municipal jBonds. . . . , ® ®
-Stock of Federal /Reserve- Bank > * , . , . , .

- Other Securities . . i .

-Loans, Bills Purchased and Bankers' Acceptances
!Mortgages, d.
*

Banking Houses . t (•.
"

Other Real Estate Equities. . v . . . . , ,1 « .

;Customers' Liability for Acceptances ,

Accrued Interest and Other Resources.

• •

•/ • V-'i • •

• t • •

LI A III LI TIES

;Capital® . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . $41,250,000.00
-Surplus.®/.. , . ... . . . « . . . 41,250,000.00
-Undivided Profits . * . • ♦ * * . • . 37,683,685.76

Reserve for Contingencies . . . . . . '.
Reserves for Taxes, Unearned Discount, Interest, etc. , ®:

Dividend Payable April 1,1947. ...........
Outstanding Acceptances . . . . .

Liability as Endorser on Acceptances and Foreign Bills . .

Deposits . . « . . «♦« » » . .» . . • . . » « »

$ 505,278,629.54

1,179,216,424.23 ®

3,528,058.30

: i 31,278,693.34 -

2.475,000.00

24,133,609.04 ®

® 469,166,048.76 ®
r ® 13,294,557.64 ■

10,117,805.13
. 307,507.64

5,994,305.33

5,435,250.16

$2,250,225^889.11

$ 120,183,685.76

9,820,525.68

8,037,092.92
11,237,500.00

; 6,959,821.85

291,662.00
2,103.695,600.90

$2,250,225,889,11

United. States Government and other securities carried at $79,482,366.88 are pledged
to secure Ut S. Government War Loan Deposits of $43,703,296.48 and other public
funds and trust deposits, and for other purposes as required or permitted by law.
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Guideposts for Business Planning
(Continued from page 23)

forming, has been fought and
won. The people have recently
elected a new Congress under cir¬
cumstances which leave no doubt
of their determination to have
done with the anti-business pol¬
icies which for more than a de¬
cade stifled business initiative.
And finally we seem clearly to
have emerged from a period which
was marked by progressively
higher and steadily more burden¬
some taxation, and now face the
prospect of successive and sub¬
stantial tax reductions. *

For these reasons it seems like¬
ly that the post-readjustment pe¬
riod will be marked by a high
and rising level of production ana
another great upsurge in the
American standard of living. This
is not to say that the period will
be an easy one for business for
before long we shall have-moved
out of the condition of acute scar¬

city, and out of the period of reck¬
less buying without regard to
quality or price into a condition
of relatively plentiful supply with
a greater variety of choice among
quality and prices of goods and
Services—in short, from a sellers'
to a buyers' market.
Supplementing the norm a 1

tendencies toward intense compe¬
tition will be the fact that new

industries mean new competition
for the consumers' dollar and new

techniques, materials and methods
fnean new low costs for those who
take advantage of them and new
price competition for those who
do not do so. Presaging a period
of sharp competition from still an¬
other direction is the tendency
apparent in many instances for
business concerns to widen their
fields of endeavor by entering
lines of production, merchandis¬
ing, or service heretofore outside
their spheres of activities, which
means that they are, or will be,
new competitors of the old-line
companies. In some fields of in¬
dustry, the war period brought an
expansion of facilities to a point
much beyond anticipated peace¬
time needs and doubtless present
ambitious plans call for more ex¬

pansion in some lines than later,
demands will actually support.
Morever, it has been fairly com¬
mon experience of American bus¬
iness, even where excees capacity
t!t>es not exist,-> to find that the
break-even point has risen ma¬

terially above what it was a few
years ago. And finally, foreign
<$mpetition can assuredly be ex¬
pected to reassert itself in time.
On the whole, it appears that the
post-readjustment period will be
marked by rugged competition,
relatively low-profit margins' and
a high rate of business mortality,
lit which event business risk may
be a much more significant factor
than it was during the period of
easy war time profits. / / •

It is likely that while the post-
readjustment period will, bring
high production it will be marked
by economic instability to an im¬
portant degree. Some of the mar¬
kets to which reference has been
made are more or less temporary.
For example,' the deferred con¬

sumption demands resulting from
the war and the foreign relief and
rehabilitation ^requirements will
eventually decline in importance.
For a while, business concerns
Will make heavy capital expendi¬
tures, as will individuals and state
and local governments, but these
expenditures are likely to vary

considerably from year to year for
such outlays are optional and can
be deferred if costs seem too high
and if confidence in the outlook
wanes. Furthermore, the Govern¬
ment itself will probably add to
the instability in our economy at
tllnes. Although its theoretical
objective of "compensatory fiscal
policies" is to offset fluctuations
in private investment and busi¬
ness activity in practice political
Expediency often transcends eco¬

nomic considerations as the de¬

termining influence in Govern¬
ment expenditures and tax pol¬
icies. Government policy is likely
to err first in one direction and
then in the other one, it is likely
to be poorly timed, and it is thus
more likely to be a factor making
for instability than one making
for stability. With the high level of
Government expenditures which
seems likely, fluctuations in re¬

ceipts and expenditures will tend
to have a magnified effect on the
economy as a whole.

Conclusion ,

While the post-readjustment pe¬
riod seems likely to be marked by
a high degree of instability and
by intense competition, the pros¬

pect for high and rising demand
for the products of American in¬
dustry is such as to suggest that
even if the interval of readjust¬
ment brings a severe decline in
prices and production, it will be
no time to abandon plans for ex¬
pansion. It will, on the other
hand, represent an opportunity to
regear production schedules
through careful, thorough and
skeptical analyses of post-war
markets, to prepare for competi¬
tion, to redouble efforts to in¬
crease efficiency and cut costs and
to adopt aggressive and realistic
sales and advertising programs.
As has been the case from the

earliest days of American history,
the juiciest plums are going to
those concerns which manage

their financial and inventory pol¬
icies so conservatively that they
avoidithe pitfalls of any period of
business recession which comes

and, meanwhile, build their organ¬
izations for aggressive and efficient
expansion in the periods of good
business.

* 2 i ii —:—■ \''

Gonnell Partner in

Kalb, Voorhis & Co.
'A. K. Ghegan in Trading

Department
Kalb, Voorhis & Co., 15 Broad

Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Ex-

John J. O'Connell A. Kingston Ghegan

change, announce that John J.
Connell has been admitted into
the firm as a general partner.
Formerly manager of the buying
and underwriting department..of
Amott, Baker & Co., Inc., Mr.
Connell was associated with that
form for 14 years. During World
War II, he served four years in
the United States Navy in com¬
mand of an escort vessel.
A. Kingston Ghegan, formerly

manager of the bank and insur¬
ance stock trading department of
Ira Haupt & Co., has also become
associated with Kalb, Voorhis &
Co., in the trading department.

J. M. RelphTn N. Y. City
John M. Relph has opened of¬

fices at 505 Fifth Avenue, New
York City, to engage in a securi¬
ties business.

James F. Rowan Opens
James F. Dowan is engaging in

the securities business from offices
at 1451 Broadway, New York City.

High Costs, Not Debt Buiden, Hit Rails
(Continued from page 4)

any year except the depression
years, 1932 and 1938. In all other
years that produced gross reve¬
nue above $6 billion, net operat¬
ing income was over $1 billion.
The railroads have reduced

their fixed charges from $608
million in 1939 to $469 million in
1946 through open market pur¬

chases, refinancing at lower in¬
terest rates, and reorganizations.
Yet net operating income, ex¬
clusive of tax credits, was $17
million % short of 1946 fixed
charges. However, "other in¬
come" of $175 million increased
income available for charges, be¬
fore income tax credits to $625
million which amount covered
fixed charges 1.33 times.

, The percentage relationship of
net operating income before Fed¬
eral income taxes to total oper¬
ating revenues is a useful method
of measuring operating results.
In 1946 the percentage of net op¬
erating income to gross revenue
was only 7.9% for Class I roads
compared with 21.9% in 1941 and
17.2% i in 1936.
The reasons for these poor re¬

sults are very apparent. While
gross revenue increased 90%
from 1939 to 194C, cost of opera¬
tion rose 118% in the same peri¬

od. Thus the operating ratio rose
from 73% in 1939 to 83.4% in
1946. The components of the op¬
erating ratio in both years are
shown below.

Transport'n
Ratio :■

1946— 42.1%
1939— 35.4

Maint.
Ratio

34.3%
30.9

Traffic
General
& Misc.

Oper.
Ratio

83.4%
73.06.7

Two additional components
make up the total expenses before
net operating income is arrived
at. These are net debit for equip¬
ment hire and joint facility rents,
and taxes other than federal in¬
come. These two expenses took
8.7% of operating revenue in
1946 so that all expenses took
92.1% of gross, leaving 7.9% for
net operating income.

However, this 7.9% showed
great- variations as between the
different roads and the roads

making up the regions of the
country. Divided by regions,
percentage of gross to net rail¬
way operating income in 1946
is shown below:
Eastern Pocahontas Southern Western
Region Region Region Region

3.1% 25.5% 9.0% 10.1% '
As long as traffic continues at

current levels, present day high
costs may not be muth of a prob¬
lem and earnings may show in¬
creases over 1946 due to the 17.6%

Norfolk & Western
Virginian Ry.
Kansas City Southern
Chesapeake & Ohio—
Western Maryland I
Chic. Burlington & Quincy
Atchison Top. & Santa Pe
Texas & Pacific
Western Pacific „

Great Northern —

Louisville & Nashville
Illinois Central
Northern Pacific

Reading
UniOn Pacific
Southern Railway
New York Chicago & St. L.
Missouri-Kansas-Tcxas
Delaware <fe Hudson

Lehigh Valley'
Seaboard Air Line
Class I Roads

TABLE I

% 1946 t t% Margin 1946 Gross —% 1946 Gross-
Gross t% Gross of • Rev. Index Freight Passenger

Safety (1939—100) Revenue RevenueCarried
28.8
26.8

24.1

23.8

; 22.0
il 20.6

17.9
15.5

13.6

13.1

12.3'
11.8

11.5-
11.5
10.9

10.3

10.2

9.7 >

9.2

9.0

8.4

7.9
Wabash 7.8
St Louis San Francisco 6.2

Chicago & North Western 6.2
Gulf Mobile & Ohio — (■ 6.1
Del. Lack. & Western 6.0
Boston & Maine 5.6
Chic. Milw. St. Paul & Pac. 4.9
Pere Marauette 4.1

Minn. St. P. & S. St. Marie 3.6
Erie' —'--I 2.1

Pennsylvania — ' ii 2.0
Baltimore" & Ohio r 1.9
Atlantic Coast Line 1.2
Norfolk Southern 0.6

Chicago Great Western 0.3
Southern Pacific _ —0.8

New York Central ;» —1.3

Chicago & Eastern Illinois —7.9

Required

)-1.4 '{ 6.4 .

... | 5.5
i 2.7
; 10.2

\ 2.0
§1.6

! 3.8
■ §1.6
1 0.9

:■ { ' 2.3
4.9.

v 3.5. - •
'

I 3.7
—0.9

4.7

3.9

A- §4.4
4.4

9.4

§2.8
§4.4
§3.2

i §4.7
.* §1.6 S

§3.4
§7.3
§4.9
§3.5
3.1

r §2.7
§2.2

!yo4-2
, §7.0
—0.4

1.3

3.7 .b
3.3

■j 4.4 '
1.2 18.0

taxes or tax

credits. tTo meet fixed charges plus contingent interest not covered by "other
income." tFor fixed charges plus contingent interest, glncludes contingent interest.

♦Carried through to net operating income

30.2

20.4

18.6

21.1 ,

11.8

18.6

16.3

11.7

12.0 r.

12.2
10.5

6.9
• 8.0 V;

7.8

11.8
5.6

6.3
> 5.3

4.8

—0.4

r 5.6
3.5

4.6

.... 1.5

& 4.6
2.7

—1.3

0.7

1.4

1.0
0.9

—0.1 V*
—2.2

—5.1
1.6

—0.7

—3.4

—4.1

—5.5

—9.1

before

139.1

115.4.
224.5

162.9
194.6

203.8

258.9
211.3

242.6
211.3
192.0

176.4

198.3
178.9:;
240.6
240.6

172.0

215.2
174.4

147.7

254.3
* 191.4

178.9

202.5

184.0
181.8

137.6

166.7

188.2

167.8

185.0

157.4

190.8

189.4
267.7

171.2

149.7

222.2

178.0

160.6

Federal

88.8

96.9
83.9

89.0
95.0.
75.0

. 73.2
72.6

182.2
72.6
78.4
78.4

79.7
< 89.0

73.0
77.4

94.3

78.7
92.7
82.9

74.5

75.9
• 82.9

;P 78.2
68.4

91.7

75.8

69.7

75.6

88.9

86.6
■< 86.5

67.0

82.6

70.6
95.1

83.4

73.5

66.3

71.5

income

8.3

0.4

8.4

7.1

IvLlb
14.2

18.3

17.5

14.2

17.5
14.1

14.9

11.2
9.6

17.9
15.8

3.5

12.2

4.8
9.1

18.7

16.5

9.4

13.4
20.8

5.1

1 4.9

21.7

14.9

5.0

6.2

7.0

24.0

11.8

22.6

1.7

7.0

18.0

24.0

TABLE n

Expenses as Percentage of Gross-

Maint. Transport'n & Misc. ♦Taxes: Total

Norfolk • & Western— 34.0 i; 31.5 1'" 5.7 0.0 71.2 .

Virginian Ry. 41.7 V 25.6 4.6 1.3 73.2

Kansas City Southern _
23.4 34.1 . - .7.4 11.0 75.9

Chesapeake & Ohio 32.3 ; 34.1 v,r- 5.9 3.9 76.2

Western Maryland 33.3 1 34.1 6.5 4.1 v.: 78.0

Chicago Burlington & Quincy 30.2 ; 35.0 5.9 8.3 79.4

Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe 34.4 ■i 36.3 ! 5.6 : 5.8 82.1

Texas & Pacific 30.6 36.0 9.3
:

- 8.6. r b 84.5

Western Pacific . —■

Great Northern Il.f :•
36.3

36.6

8.7
'
5.8 b

♦ 8.8

9.4 -

rb; 86.4
86.9

Louisville & Nashville 34.9 42.1 5.8
' V- 4.4 87.2

Illinois Central 34.6 il Cy:;. 38.3 ; G.8V .! 8.5 8&.2

Northern Pacific .— 36.3 1 < 39.4 7.8
- 5.0 .-.-v 88.5 '

Reading 35.5 - * 42.7 .J'tr 4.1 -i' ;-' 6.2 , ; .: V;' 88.5 f

Union Pacific 32.0 j ' 38.8 - " 8.6 ■ 9.7 :• ao.i

Southern Railway 34.2 a 41.0 1 5.8 8.7 89.7

New York Chicago & St. Louis 31.0 41.1 6.6 11.1 -•
; 89.8 ;

Missouri-Kansas-Texas . 31.2
, ! 39.8 9.0 10.3 90.3

Delaware & Hudson 37.3 | i , 42.0 v 5.3 6.2 ;" .90.8'

Lehigh Valley 28.5 r.'-Vi 47.3 "!v?
'

6.5 8.7; :: 3 91.0

Seaboard Air Line j, 33.9 r 40.7 7.9 9.1 -v? 91.0 b
Class I Roads 34.3 -J j 42.1 7.0.... .. : '8.7 92.1 »

Wabash 30.9 i j 42.7 7.3 11.1 92.2

St. Louis San Francisco_: 36 9 i -1 43.4 .a-V - 7.4 *w';; v : 6.1 > 93.8

Chicago & North Western 34.1 j V ; 44.3 6.7 8.7 n;
'

93.8

Gulf Mobile & Ohio .u 37.9 ' 35.5 -'Yin lb 8.7-::
'

- '11.8 93.9

Delaware Lack. & Western- 29.7 < : f 48.7 5.7., 9.9 94.0 ;

Boston & Maine 33.3 I v j 44.0 5.8 ■; 11.3
* 94.4

Chic. Milw. St. Paul & Pac. 34.3 i 44.1 . . f 7.0 " ■"v 9.7 95.1

Pere Marquette 33.9 I ,* 44.4 : 7.6 , 10.0 ■ 95.9.>

Minneap. St. P. & S. St. Marie 37.1 ; . 45.3 ,, 5.6; 8.4 b 96.4

Erie ; 30.1 ; I I 483 ' 7.5 12.1 i - 97.8

Pennsylvania 35.2 [ 49.2 6.3 7.3 v

'

98.0

Batimore & Ohio . 38.6 1 ; 44.3 7.4 7.8 V 98.1
Atlantic Coast Line 1 40.6 i

. i 42.6 7.0 8.6 98.8'

Norfolk Southern —1 — 36.5 ! 3919 II.O : . 12.0
'

99.4-

Chicago Great Western 30.6 i : 47.8 / 6.8 •

, 14.5 • 99.7-

Southern Pacific 35.7 ! : 44.2 9.1 11.3 . '"100.8 >

New York Central — 36.5„! .v: 47.1 .
6.9 v" 7 io.8 •%;»*101.3" v.

Chicago & Eastern Illinois^— 39.9 , , -1.46.5 '. : 9.5 12.0 ' 107.9 1

- *Other than Federal income and net debit (or credit) for equipment hire and
joint facility rents. y. -

freight rate increase. But once
traffic declines, the reduction of
costs will be of paramount im¬
portance. This may not be easy
inasmuch as of the five compo¬
nents making up the railroads'
expenses, only maintenance costs
are at all flexible and under com¬

plete control of the management.
The "break even" point varies

among the different railroads.
Therefore, 1946 income accounts
should be analyzed closely.
Table 1 lists 39 roads in the

order of percentage of 1946 gross

brought down to net operating
income before federal income tax¬
es or credits. The second column
shows percentage of gross re¬

quired to service that part of
fixed charges plus contingent in¬
terest.. (if any), not. covered tby
other income. The third column

is the difference between column
1 and column 2. It shows the

margin of safety for fixed charges
plus contingent interest for roads
having income bonds, except
Norfolk Southern and Chicago
and Eastern Illinois, in which
cases income interest, non-cumu¬
lative, was neither earned nor
accrued in 1946. The next column

shows the 1946 gross revenue in¬
dex, using 1939 as 100. The final
2 columns show percentage of
freight revenue and of passenger
revenue to 1946 total • operating
revenue.

Table 2 shows the various com¬

ponents of expenses as percent¬
age of 1946 gross revenue. The
total subtracted from 100% pro¬

duces column 1 in table 1. r¥ -

Of the139 roads listed, 21 were
able to carry a greater percent¬
age of gross to net operating in¬
come than Class I Roads as si

whole. Three roads showed net

operating deficits^before federal
income tax credits, Southern Pa¬
cific, New Y6rk Central, and
Chicago and Eastern Illinois.
Three roads had enough "other
income" to cover fixed charges
without regard to income from
railroad operations, Norfolk and
Western, Union Pacific, and At¬
lantic Coast Line. Yet Atlantic
Coast Line had a margin of safe¬
ty of only 1.6% as only 1.2%
of gross was carried through to
net operating income before fed¬
eral income taxes. This may have
been accounted for in part by
extraordinary high maintenance
charges. As shown, its mainten¬
ance ratio was 40.6%, which was
exceeded only by the Virginian.
Railway, 41.7%;
The only road that appeared

to have burdensome fixed charges
in relation to gross was Lehigh
VaRey, 9.4%. This percentage
was exceeded only by Western
Maryland, 10.2%, but that road
was able to carry 22% of gross
to net operating income before
Federal income taxes and its
margin of safety was 11.8%.
The roads will not have the

benefit of excess profits tax carry¬
back credits any more. If traffic

should fall off from current high

levels, the credit of roads that
had small margins of safety or

no margin of safety in 1946 may

undergo further impairment un¬

less operating costs
reduced. -

are sharply

Mrs. Hoy Convicted
BUFFALO, N. Y.—Mrs. Marion

F. Keister Hoy has been con¬

victed on 36 counts of an indict¬

ment charging misappropriation
of $100,000 while doing business in
1941-46 as a stock broker.

Lanbenheim in Ft. Worth
- FT. WORTH, TEXAS—C. Paul
Lanbenheim has opened offices in

the Sinclair Building to engage in
the securities business. "
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Remarkable Gold Movements
(Continued from page 4) -

used by and through the circula¬
tion banks. The -relation which
had existed, prior to 1914, between
gold and money was deviated from
in principle, and the result of this,
which only became apparent ten
years later, was a radical break
in the relation between gold and
money. ■ : „ 1 • " "

Gold "Sacred Commodity?/ ^
This change in .the monetary

function of gold had still another
effect: the character of free trade
in gold changed: monetary gold
remained in the cellars of the
circulation banks and, at the most,
was moved from one cellar (to
another. Only newly-mined gold
could be bought on the open mar¬
ket and then only under certain
restrictions. In this way gold ac¬
tually became a "sacred -commod¬
ity," which did not belong in the
pocket of an ordinary mortal but
rather in the safe keeping of the
circulation banks, The League of
Nations Gold Commission still in¬
dicated in 1930 its preliminary
report that the gold policy to be
pursued should be the concentra¬
tion of gold in the hands of the
monetary authorities, in order to
ensure economy in* its; use". This
resulted in gold actually becom¬
ing a "res extfa commercium,
and it therebyVcame; to possess in
the eyes of many an almost magi-
cal property.

a i This -consideration; of gold as
something divine reached a peak
in the 1930's when the private
possession of gold was even for¬
bidden in,many countries. This
method • oniv<resulted in the aura

Ground gold"- being enhanced; and
caused ithe: hpardingiand^ suspi-
Icious.public ' to become even more

, desirous of obtaining this valu¬
able metal. ■ • -

^ "Black Market in Gold Coins

■..—/Although Tmatiy:?-.i>elieved , in *3
"dethronement" -of gold, it ap¬
peared ,during and -after, the ^sec¬
ond world war that gold had lost
none of its magic power and. it
is therefore not surprising that,
after the war, a lively black mar¬
ket in gold developed. At first it
was .limited. The Orient,: which
has always collected precious met¬
als, v still^demanded ;gold. . Counr

< triesJike;,rFrance land' Belgium*
and other "weak currency" coun¬

tries, offered sums for gold coins
far in excess:of their face value.
Thus we see, that, on the two
markets where trade in gold was
officially permitted—in Bombay
and Alexandria— the ;gold sov¬

ereign at the end of 1945 fetched
a price respectively 115 and 210%
above its face value. If this seems

an important difference between
these two markets, even stranger
anomalies were to be observed on

the black markets of Europe—in
Paris, Brussels, Milan and Lisbon.
The "Vreneli" for example, the
Swiss 20-franc piece, was quoted
in Brussels early in 1946 at 1,400
francs. The gold • Louis, on the
other hand, the French 20-franc
piece of quite the same value, was
quoted at 1,500 francs simply be¬
cause this coin was better known
in France and the Orient than the
Swiss coin. Even more remark¬

able was the fact that the old
Austrian 20-kroner piece, which
is heavier than the French and
Swiss gold coins, fetched only
1,200 francs! All this shows how
the likes and dislikes of hoarders
influenced the price fluctuations
of; gold on the black markets of
Europe,

Expansion jof the .Gold Market -

All this is concerned only with
the limited "small" gold trade in
gold coins. A change came, how¬
ever, around about the middle of
1946. .Gold was offered by cer¬
tain quarters on markets in the

f Far East. ■; ',*•/-"Y v'/7~
• JAt Hongkong, Bombay and Ma¬
cao 50 pesos Mexican gold pieces
were offered which came from the
Bank of Mexico. The ^bank sold

them at 49 U. S. dollars each the best position to perform this
which amounts to a gold price of
40.61 dollars (U. S.) an ounce. On
the other hand, the Bank ,of Mex¬
ico drew gold from the Federal
Reserve Board at the official price
of 35 U. S. dollars per ounce.
These gold shipments amounted
to about $5 million a month. It
seems that other circulation banks
have made these profitable trans¬
actions or have tried to make
them. In any case, we see here
that, in complete contrast to the
policy pursued after the first war,
the circulation banks, instead of
collecting gold, sold it.:
A typical example of this is the

policy of Turkey, which devalu¬
ated its pound in 1946 to 44% of
its former nominal value and, at
the same time, left trade in gold
free.At that time the gold sov¬

ereign was quoted between 36 and
39 Turkish pounds on the black
market. Although "there was a

great demand for gold, the sov¬
ereign nevertheless dropped to
about 30 Turkish pounds because
the Turkish Government satisfied
the gold demand.. This cost the
Turks 2Vi to 3 million Turkish
pounds in gold. This policy was
intended as psychological support
for the monetary measure. It is
|not unlikely that( the French Pre¬
mier, M. Leon Blum, adopted.sim-
alar. measures.whejvhe launched
his price; reduction.campaign at
the end of 1946. This would come

jdown to the .sale.pf gold on the
free market and it caused- the
;gold Louis to drop ■ from i 4,700
francs to 3,500. francs. This had ;a
favorable psychological effect on

ithe; black market, and Supported
the campaign to reduce all prices
by; 5%.
I It seems that the Bank of Eng¬
land also: feeds the demand for
gold (especially.pf the: Far East)
by. roundabout ways by the rer
lease of gold, if inecessary, by the
sale ;of. fiewly acquired/gqld.
this manner the sum of 54 million
guilders (£5 million) in gold
which the Netherlands Bank re¬

leased at the end of January to
pay Britain fOr necessajy imports
forI,which ;Britamvented /hard
Cash, found its way eventually to
India. '• ; ;
The policy of the Swiss National

Bank caused a big expansion of
the gold market. The gold reserves
of this bank/increased Steadily
during the war. From the end of

£.93.9 to ; the end of 1946 the gold
reserves of the Swiss National
Bank rosei frond 2.5 to 5 milliard
francs. Moreover, the Sv/iss Gov¬
ernment, in order to sterilize the
gradual and steady influx of gold,
took in gold to the value of 1.2
milliard francs. The SwissNational
Bank attempted to nullify the pos¬
sible effects of the gold influx by
releasing gold. This was done
within certain limits at first, but
without any restriction or formal¬
ity whatever since Nov> 1, 1946.
The result of this policy was that
important sums of gold from
Switzerland became available. In
1946, the Swiss National Bank re¬

leased 307 million francs' worth
of gold, at first in the form of
coins and later, it can be assumed,
as bar gold.
This found its way. to the East,

chiefly to Bombay.

India Converts Sterling to Gold
The fact that the gold price at

Bombay and Alexandria remained
relatively unaffected by this in¬
crease in gold offers is the result
of an increasing tendency in India
to give out -sterling and convert
it into dollars or gold.

• - This tendency is conected with
political developments there and
the relation between Britain and
India, as well as the desire to
reduce as much as possible, "frozen
sterling balances "totaling £1,350,-
ooo?ooo.
An unusual difficulty, however,

arose for the gold-abitragants:
India paid in sterling in London
but the sterling was frozen. Switz¬
erland, which would have been in

gold arbitration, concluded a pay¬
ment agreement with Britain, in
March, 1946, but this did not pro¬
vide for a free use of sterling
balances arising from balances
from exports to other countries
in the sterling area. The Nether¬
lands and Belgium, on the other
hand, who concluded payment
agreement with Britain respec¬
tively on Oct. 5, 1944 and Sept. 7,
;1945, did not join the sterling bloc,
but obtained sterling balances
through the export of goods to
other parts of the British Empire
on free account "B" and thus free
sterling convertibly in dollars for
the export of gold to India. The
United States, which had no pay¬
ment agreement with Britain did
not have this opportunity.
The Dutch, and later the Bel¬

gian banks profited from this. In
1946 they exported silver, offered
by Russia in large quantities or

bought in New York, to India in
exchange for sterling on free ac¬
count "B," and while the Swiss
National/Bank was still making
considerable quantities of gold
available they transported innu¬
merable millions of Swiss francs'
worth of gold to the Orient and
India by air. The profits involved
were very large: the gold was
drawn in Switzerland at the offi¬
cial price—35 U. S. dollars per
ounce—with about 15% extra
costs. The price in Bombay and
Alexandria was more than double
this. The net profit on this trans¬
action was about 50%.

Ban Qn Gold Imports in India
'

This lucrative affair lasted about
four months until the preliminary
government of India put a ban
on gold imports at the beginning
of March. Simultaneously, the
Swiss National Bank stopped re¬

leasing gold bars^ or at least re¬
stricted it to other /circulation
banks, which had alsq been' fts
policy before the war. The coin¬
cidence of the two measures is
too striking to preclude the im¬
pression that they are connected.
It can hardly be assumed that the
Swiss ' and Indian Governments
consulted each other on the mat¬
ter. It is far more likely that a
third -power exercised influence
to put a stop to this trade* In this
instance, one is inclined to look
for the influence of the United
States. This clandestine gold trade,
which increasingly threatened to
make the gold price a mere fic¬
tion, and which was tolerated and
even encouraged by some circula¬
tion banks, must have annoyed
the United States for a long time,
just as the continued selling, of
dollar notes in the Swiss market
in order to obtain gold.
Although we are convinced tha

healthy international finance, thus
financed without obstructive ten¬

sions, can exist only if there is
a free gold price, and monetary
authorities invested with public
authority do not manipulate it
we nevertheless cannot admire the

policy of some circulation banks
who, either actively or passively
have helped to undermine their
own regulations. It is rather remi¬
niscent of the method of ' the
doubtful debtor who tries to re¬

deem his debt at a discount, thus
making profit out of his own dis¬
credit.

However that may be, these
undoubtedly very ingeniously
thought out gold transactions
show that all regulations, however
strict, fail ultimately owing to a
commercial spirit which is forever
looking for ways of profiting from
opportunities as they arise and
finding the weak spots in the
meshes of the net of ; regulated
and planned economy.
V'U" . .'Mr • " . • ' - * " "l >

Mexican Silver Transactions in

;v._ ; 1806
1

h The form of these transactions
is reminiscent of famous Mexican
silver transactions which were ini¬
tiated by the French financier
Gabriel Juliefi Ouvrard in 1806,

together with the Amsterdam firm
of Hope.& Co. This was a matter
of remitting silver which lay in
Mexico as the property of the
Spanish King, but which could not
3e shipped to Europe owing to
the British blockade of the Contir
nent.
Ouvrard accepted silver bills on

Vera Cruz. Hope sent these bills
to Vera Cruz and had the silver
sent to Philadelphia where Ameri¬
can goods were bought for it.
These goods were supplied to Eu¬
rope where Hope & Co. received
he counter value. This ingenious
ransaction, in which the author

Iarvey Allen makes his character
Anthony Adverse play a part as
he representative of the European
Dankers in America, evaded the
British blockade just as the
above - mentioned gold transac¬
tions threaded their way through
the maze of gold traffic obstacles
and international foreign exchange

restrictions to organize a profit¬
able business.
This is now being prevented.*

But the tension between the offi¬
cial gold price and the free gold
market continues to exist as a

warning signal that an artificial
situation is being maintained; a
situation that can only be main¬
tained by force and is handicap¬
ping free international trade, not
bnly in gold, but in other goods.

- _»*NOTE—But this practice may
revive. Recently the Managing
Director, Dr. H. Grandjean, of
the Schweizerische Kredit-Anstali
suggested the creation of a new

coin without face .value, a trade
coin as was the Dutch ducat and
the trade dollar to be issued for
the "finance" .dollars of Swiss
holders. This practice, if applied,
may create new offers of gold ia
the free markets.

/ Business Established 1818 '

BROWN BROTHERS HARRIMAN & CO.
PRIVATE BANKERS

NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA

Statement ofCondition, March 31, 1947

0.® ASSETS ^
Cash on Hand and Due from Banks. . , .

United States Government Securities /. >' .

State, Municipal and Other Public Securities
Other Marketable Securities . . .

Loans and Discounts ''IT
Customers' Liability on AcceptapcesV.g
Other Assets . . . .

$ 51,601,53.7.55

75,479,494.06
•

<45,343,563.31
H 4,706,257.03
: ' ; 59,066,553.74

13,954,024.36
1,156,838.01

$251,308,268.06

LIABILITIES

Deposits—Demand . . .

Deposits—Time ; . . ,

Acceptances , , . . /.
' Less Held in Portfolio.

$218,677,885.45 5',: ; • ■ / ■

2,429*418.31 $221,107,303.76

$ 15,508,347.11
v 833,040.90

Accrued Interest, Expenses, etc. V . . . .

Reserve for Contingencies ; . .. . . .

Capital . . • • > • • $ 2,000,000.00
Surplus . If 11,785,472.52

14,675,306.21

240,185.57
: 1,500,000.00

13,785,472.52

$251,308,268.06

As Required by Law $1,000,000 U, S. Government Securities arc
* * ,* » ,<Pledged to Secure Public Deposits.

PARTNERS

Moreau D. Brown Stephen Y. Houd

Thatcher M. Brown Robert A. Lovett

Prescott S. Bush Tboiias McCance

"Louis Curtis '„Ray Morris

E. R. IIarrivan . H. D. Pennincton

KnightWoolley

Limited Partner—W. A. Harriman^

FACILITIES

Complete Facilities for Domestic and

Foreign Banking

Deposit Accounts • Loans•Acceptances
I Commercial Letters of Credit

j; ; , " ' . - .

; / Brokers for Purchase and Sale
of Securities

! Investment Advisory Service

Edward Abrams •

David G. Ackerman
Charles F. Breed

Joseph R. Kenny '.
F. H. Kingsbury, Jr.

Robert H. Chamberlin

Merritt T. Cooke

James Hale, Jr. ■

William A. Hess

William C. Horn v

Managers _V-/
•Joseph C. Lucey
Howard P. Maeder
Edwin K. Merrill

M. Dutton Morehouse
Ernest E. Nelson

Assistant Managers

JobnA. Knox . • -

Thomas J. McElrath
Herbert Mublert
Arthur L. Nash

L. Parks Shipley
Donald K. Walker

John C. West , „

Gale Willard

Harry L. Wills

Arthur K. Paddock
Richard Platt

William F. Ray

Arthur R. Rowe

Laurence W. Simonds

•
■ George E. Paul, Treasurer • - •

Charles S. Carlson, Comptroller Arthur B. Smith, Auditor

Licensed as Private Jankers and subject to examination and regulation by the
... . Superintendent .of Banks of the State of New York aBd by the Department,of
*

Banking Of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Subject to supervision and ex-
amination by,the Commissionerof Banks of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

-

llVl ' T -W". : •
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-V (Continued from first page)
British Banking" (issue of May 17,
1945, pp. 2105-2183), in- which
something of the history of each
w,as presented, and with some in¬
dication of how they came • to
dominate, or be dominated by,
Britain's financial and industrial
organization. ' - %

1945 and 1946 Represent Years of
Adjustment

vThe calendar years 1945 and
1946, for which composite balance
sheets are shown in Table I, rep¬
resent, for the most part, years
of unusual adjustment for these
huge financial institutions. With¬
in these two years the Bank of
England was completely national¬
ized by the Labor , Government,
the bill for. this puri^)s^ having
passed the Hohse of Commons on
Dec. 19, 1945, and the House of
Lords and sent on to the King for
Royal Assent on Feb. 6, 1946. And,
While the joint stock banks of
England were not nationalized at
that time, , as were the leading
joint stock banks of France in that
country's nationalization program
bn Dec. 3, 1945, they were given
to{ understand, however, by
"spokesmen representing the La¬
bor Government that they must
conform readily to the program
and policy of the newly consti¬
tuted Bank of England, or else." 1
While one banker in early 1946
expressed the view that he did
not expect any good results from
the bill (the bill to nationalize
the Bank of England) as far as
the joint-stock banks were con¬

cerned, and expressed a doubt as

to^ "whether the introduction of a
certain rigidity where formerly
there was flexibility" might do
mpre harm than good, he and
other bankers were of the opinion
that they must make every ef¬
fort to adjust themselves to the
situation, i He concluded that "It
goes without saying that the joint-
stock banks will continue will¬

ingly and cordially to cooperate
in the national interest with the
Bank of England and with the
.^Treasury, as . they have - never
failed to do in the past.'? Another
banker, in speaking to his stock¬
holders about the future of bank¬
ing under the new set-up and of
the experience gained of "working

to express publicly the ;firrir de¬
termination of the board and the
management of this bank to work
loyally and, progressively within
the new framework." ' , H
'These adjustments apparently

continued smoothly during 194-3,
but there seemed to be a growing
undercurrent of feeling that there
was too much growth of govern¬
ment intervention in the affairs
of the people and of business gen¬
erally. But other adjustments of
an; equally .serious nature had i to
bet» made during the past 18
months of peace, adjustments
which affected "the country's eco¬
nomic well-being." During the
Second World War, Britain, in one
way or another, lost some "£7,-
300,000,000, or about one-quarter
of her entire national wealth," As
put by the Chairman of "the West-

/ 1 Cf. "Implications of Central Bank
Nationalization," by this author in. Com¬
mercial and Financial Chronicle, Feb. 7,

PP. 713 & 750..

minister Bank: 'The Second World
War, "following hard upon the
first, left us confronted with dif¬
ficulties of a magnitude and na¬
ture unprecedented in our history.
1 . . The stark truth is that our

pre-war economy has been so
completely disrupted within the
short span of seven years that
the change is too big and too sud¬
den to be easily grasped, but it
is certain that we shall feel its
painful repercussions far down
the coming years. . ; . With so
much of pur wealth, accumulated
over a century or more, but dis¬
sipated in so short a time; and
with our weapons of recovery

blunted—decrepit industrial ma¬

chinery and equipment and a tired
and jaded people—it would be
foolish to'look for a rapid turn in
our fortunes." - Yet, ^despite this
rather' - forbidding -■ background,
this and other bankers were able
to discern "such brighter patches
as are beginning to emerge," Flexr
ibility and adaptability, however,
have been prime characteristics of
British banking;i throughout its
history, and these characteristics
are again showing themselves in
the short time in which these
banks have been endeavoring. to
adapt themselves to the ways of
:peace^;;.:<\;y:^
Adjustments Reflected in Balance

- Sheet Totals

Many ; of these adjustments,
painful and difficult as they may

be, both to a nationalized economy
and to a vastly changed economic
status, are reflected to a consid¬
erable extent in the composite
balance sheet figures for the "Big
Five"; particularly when the two
past years are compared with and
contrasted to the last full year of
war-time operation, 1944; to the
last pre-war year of activities,
1933; and to the pre-war and pre-
depression years 1936 and 1929.
Figures for the year 1936 are in¬
serted for the purpose of compar¬
ing data for the most current year
with those ten years earlier, while
those for 1929 are shown in order
to compare recent data and de¬
velopments with those which
were in evidence in the last year
before

. to great depression of
1930-1934. These data are shown in
Table I,herewith, and in.Table II
below,/which shows |tren$& in the
aggregate net profits of fhe "Big
Five" banks over the same period.

Total Resource! Now $20 Billions

From the. composite balance
sheet figures for 1946 it is appar¬
ent that the total resources of
these five banks, at the current
rate of exchange for the pound
sterling of $4 to £1, now in the
aggregate are more than $20,000,-
000,000. They thus retain their
position as some of the largest
commercial banks in the world.
In the seven years since 1939 their
assets and deposits have both in¬
creased by two-and-one-half times
what they were in the last pre¬
war year. In Britain as in this
country this tremendous growth
of deposits and resources is due

largely to the "continuance pf
'deficit finance' on the par/ of the
Government." This trend, in the
opinion of British bankers, "will
be very disquieting if this expan-

V'i.iV'1 .

;; ' • J •
» ■ , ;

sion ♦,. continues." Over the
longer span of years it will, be
noted that deposits in the last pre
depression, pre-war year of 1929,
of £1,631,000,000, have expanded
to £4,918,000,000, or over 300%
The deficit spending and financing
through the banks has not been
diminishing as rapidly as was ex¬

pected as direct war expenditure
recedes.-V;:
f Not only have'% "current ac¬

counts,'* Le., demand deposits, in
the American sense, expanded by
over 250% in the years since 1938,
but in addition the bankers now

indicate that the rate of turnover
of such deposits is double what it
was in the last pre-war year. This
greatly increases the work of the
banks and, as shown in Table II,
the - aggregate profits for these
banks have not kept piace with the
increased work and the increased

resources,--.',- 'hy ^ .

[ *.y
Notwithstanding the fact that

the "Big Five" have the largest
resources in their history and by
far their largest deposit "holdings,
their aggregate net profits are de¬
clining, and as shown in Table II,
are lower in both 1946 and 1945
than in the low year of the de¬
pression—1932. This is attributable
In part to the fact that they are
Operating in an economy that is
becoming increasingly national¬
ized, with Government interven¬
tion as to what some of their
earnings may be. For instance,
one of the first things the Labor
Government'did aft^r coming into
office was to reduce the interest
6n "Treasury Deposit Receipts'*—
the largest asset of all of the
banks, although declining very
slightly in the aggregate— from
lVs% to %%, which seriously
threatens future earnings of such
banks as long as such a large pro¬
portion of their resources have to
be .used in. this manner. This fact,
by to way* was used as an argu¬
ment by our own Federal Reserve
Officials recently .for the "Feds"
supporting the Treasury rate of
% of 1%; for one-year certificates.
i Another factor accounting for
this decline in net is the extreme

liquidity now being maintained by
these banks. / One bank reports
tot itotiU, l$s, .58% of its'i itotal
deposits fcebUn, Gash arid/Balance?
with Otl^er, Bank?, Mopey atrCall,
Treasury: Deposit Receipts, and
Treasury Bills, "the average earn¬
ings on the aggregate of which is
well below V2 of 1%." This con¬

dition is probably true for all of
the other banks as well. Thus
nationalization as a way of con¬
ducting economic enterprise is be¬
ing extensively tested in Britain
today, and its possible future con¬

sequences to any. enterprises that
remain partially free are difficult
.to forecast. .• / J; . tt r \ ,

Government Still the Largest
Borrower from Banks

i Again, as in this country, the
Government in Great Britain is by
far the largest borrower from the
joint-Stock banks. 'The extent of
such borrowings may be estimated
from the composite balance sheets
of the banks, if the broken-down
statements of each bank are suf¬

ficiently revealing. Such loans to
the Government are found under

TA3I.E I—COMPOSITE BALANCE SHEET (Selected Items)
For British "Big Five" Banks

'~ liabilities—;. •.....;
Capital Paid up __ ___

Reserve Fuuds_________
Current Deposit and other Accounts

Liability for Acceptances, Endorsements, etc.
'♦jif .* •• > f >-• .■ ;

ASSETS— ■ • .

Cash on Hand and at Bank of England-^--
Balances with and Checks in Course of col- .

lection on other Banks___.:_____
Money at Call and Short Notice—,. «

Bills Discounted
^Treasury Deposit Receipts ' :i_ -

^Investments ;
■ Advances __—

Bank: Premises .

• 1946

£65,626,663
58,228,778

4,918,207,470
'

162,175; 109

1945.V

£65,626,663
56,208,194

4,196,726,885
- 97,365,522

1944*'
"... £65,626,663'

54,660,182
3,928,702,197"

85,983,142 i

t 1938t
• j- £65,626,663"
i 50,480,766
1,927,072,761
j 104,821,452

•V: 1936t 192911
"

£64,716,054 £63,901,010
48,070,157 J 52,482,541

2,020,739,372 1,630,934,880
, v 89,770,545 154,466,347

affiliated institutions.

433,931,921 463.534,766 , 432,383,342 -1 218,711,275- -225,548,957:;''210,066,717

76,340,864 v . 62,763,672
167,208,244 124,321,243
.267,664,093 196,067,529

; 552,706,438 • • -196,5461890
— 765,864,197 -: 882,574,528
( , 36,518,909,, - .f3^„l^,l73
£2/218,879,611 £i>901;822,590

IComparable Data of Ten

HHExcluding .investments in

211,339,839
• 330,843,8274
559,992,580

1,391,000,000
1,189,379,995
844,906,929
34,117,971

162,909.766
: 195,912,731
r 350,300,191
1,361,500,000
1,006,607,550.
699,927,949
'34,494,822

' 152,534,324"
150,832,390;
128,984,058

1,501,000,000:
.1,459,603,881
646,651,396

"

34,732,157

73,341,254
120,654.74S
217,180,710

519,196^773
844,657,216
36,366,516

•

. ■ • ) ' < t
Complete Balance Sheet Totals, all items-- L5,21$ £2,175,393,063-

v/ "#L*st full year «r -^ar^^0peratirmB.^|i^^fLiP^a'f6o/J^r^telt4eMfe''World War- II.V€arf Ago. JLast pre-depi-essJkm ijea*,; iAlthe»)e«afid^ifeheWlii)te^ai4ad ffi)r,;£i¥k time In" 1941

three categories in the bank state-

Investments, and Bills Discounted.
Three of the. "Big Five" now shpw
the amount of Treasury Bills held
among their ."Bills Discounted,"
but two do not. The three which
do, show that Treasury Bills ac¬
count for over 90% of the item
for Bills: Discounted. Treasury
Deposit Receipts represent direct
advances to the Government and
now total £1,391,000,000, as com¬

pared to £1,361,500,000 a year

before, and are still the: largest
asset item of the "Big Five." The
item for Investments in most of
the bank - statements is broken
down sufficiently to discover the
investments which .represent se¬
curities of or guaranteed by the
British Government. A. combina¬
tion of these three types of ad¬
vances to or loans to the Govern^
merit shows that; estimated on the
basis of data which are set forth,
some 64% or " more of the re¬

sources of the banks are still at
the disposal cf the Government,
even one-and-one-half years after
|the end of .hostilities,.; .. . ' : ..

1 10-Year ComparisbBS^Papital-
| Deposits Ratio 40 til l; ■ *■&
During the ten-year period from

1936 to 1946 ; the ratio between

deposits and capital/funds went
from 20 to 1 to 40 to 1, with no
increases in capital during the
past seven years, but WithReserve
Funds—comparable to our Sur^-
plus, Undivided Profits, and Re¬
serves for contingencies' items
combined — increasing by £10,-
000,000 in the ten-year span. Part
of this was due to the 'writing-up
of security values which had been
written down during the depres¬
sion years of the early '30s, but
carried as hidden reserves until

recently. ; In addition a larger
share of current profits have been
carried to Reserves than usual
because of the number of uncer¬
tainties in the immediate and the

longer-run outlook. This capital-
deposit ratio of 40 to 1 compares
with the 17-to 1 ratio now pre¬

vailing among FDIC member
banks in the United States, but
with the ratio for many individual
banks in this country already as
high as 30 to 11 , - * £

Cash items in the banks' state¬
ments also more than doubled in
this ten-year period, from a total
of some £412,707,000 in 1936 to
£976,645,000 'in 1946,1''Which ac-
cbtints; as indicated abovd, for the
bkhks' greafefiK liquidity aria also
for lower earnings."

Advances and Loans Back to

Pre-War Level

While "Advances/' i.e., the L
and D. item in American bank
statements, representing loans by
the banks to their own custom¬

ers, have returned to about the
pre-war and ore-depression levels
of about £ 844,000,000 to £880,-
000,000, the returns on such are
much' lower today than in 1938
and 19291 toe Ito the low interest
rate policy of. the Government
and to the plethora of loanable
funds available. In the pre-war

days advances and investments
combined equalled about 66.% Qf
deposits, whereas today they
amount to about 40%, with in¬
vestments

, accounting . for the
larger share. The nationalization
of the coal industry and the ren¬

dering permanent the centralized
buying of raw cotton have taken
away important outlets for funds
to cotton brokers and coal opera¬

tors, and have thus cut down on
the opportunity for the banks to
expand their advances in these
fields. . 1 In the meantime, : more~
over, the uncertainty which faces
other basic industries, as well as

agencies for trade and finance,

tends to obstruct loans and #ad- :
vances in these fields, both by v
reason of the reluctance of - the
industries to borrow and of the -

banks to lend. "

Adjustments to Nationalization

; / • the Vital Issue .' . « - 1
Thus the bankers point out that

the pursuit of nationalization, if
carried forward as an end in it¬
self, , without "regard : to other
considerations, would be an in¬
vitation to disaster." The more 1
industries which come under the
control and operation of the Gov- -

ernment through the nationaliza- •

tiori or socialization process, the <

narrower will become the field for-
operation of banks carrying on on .

a free enterprise basis, They are
already becoming in Britain, as
in the United States, more or less
investment "1 trusts for . carrying
dash ra.nd' Govehrinetft' ^ecArities,
rather than commercial banks in
the true sense of the term. The *

future * of commercial: banking,
therefore, depends i in no small
degree Vupon the limits which a ;
Socialist Government sets for
transactions in private industry,
trade and finance/. Consideration
of Ihese possible limits calls for
reason rather than bias, and the "
bankers are of the opinion that ;V
"the interests of the nation require
that reason shall prevail."" ' JL;- '

Payment of $7,736,288
To U. S. Out of Assets of ;

Yokohama Specie Bank
Elliott V. Bell, Superintendent

of Banks of the State of New York,
announced on April 3 the payment
to the Attorney General of the
United States, as successor to the
Alien Property Custodian, of $7,-
736,288 out of the assets of the
New York Agency of The Yoko¬
hama Specie Bank, Ltd., and the
transfer to the Attorney General
of unliquidated assets of the
Agency having a book value >of
$21,743,399. Further unliquidated
assets with a book value of ap¬

proximately $1,500,000 : are exv

pected to be transferred to the At¬
torney General in the near future,*
said the State Banking Depart¬
ment's announcement, which also
had the following to say:
: "The Agency was taken over for
liquidation upon the outbreak of "
the war; and the payment and
transfers result from the vesting
by the Custodian of the excess as¬

sets remaining after payment "of
its creditors. On May 2, 1946, the
Superintendent declared and paid
a dividend of 100% aggregating
$827,569 to creditors whose claims
had been accepted or otherwise
duly established and, at the same

time, he set apart appropriate re¬

serves, now aggregating $6,086,999,
for the payment of the claims of
any other creditors which might
thereafter be established, as well
as for interest and the expenses of
liquidation. The remaining cash
and unliquidated- assets of the
Agency, aggregating approximate¬
ly $31,000,000 in book amount,
thereupon became available for
delivery to the Custodian pursuant
to his vesting order. ;/; ^ #

? "With the completion of the
transfers to the. Custodian, wl^idh
is. expected shortly, the Super¬
intendent will have taken,.q sqbr
stantial step towards final, liquida¬
tion of the Agency. Remajning hi
be disposed of are certain lawsuits :

contesting the Superinteridertt'S
rejection
items which must be retqjrne^.jto
their, owners except: to thenextent
that they are . specifically' :v&sted
by the Custodian." V *1;^'.^-"''

: ' II V I1L

TABLE II—NET PROFITS OF "BIG FIVE" BANKS

%' ':v (£000 omitted) i.''w^'- i-/
BANK— - 1946 - :• > 1945

Midland / £1,887 .,. £2,053
Barclays - 1,676- - 1,741
Lloyds ; 1,583 > . 1.629
WestAiiniste'i'.' • V« I,40S1,367
National Provincial-^'-»i-k 1,331 ; 1,356

; .1944 ' 1938* • 1936t
£2,038 £2,446 £2,468
1,673 1,926 1,894

1,655 : >lr705 - ■' 1,744
,i 1,367.. 1,557 1,732
: 1,271 ; 1,776 . 1,770

1932t^ 1^95
£2,019 i £2,665
/ 1,574 2.332
'

1,350 -' 2,542
; 1,495 ,'2.160

1,593 , y 2,225

Aggregate Profits : £7,983 V £0,150 - £8,004 . £9,396 £9,668 ^ £8,231 £11,924, v
? *Last pre-war year. tComparkble profits" ten years ago.'" tTbe "low year ol *

depression. §Last pre-depression year;! r r - - *
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V// / v (Ck}nttoe(i:iwH^^page:^),7;/ i
I need not enter into any exten-|

tsive discussion- Mo&t bf yoii en-!
/•;7.;i gage in the: purchase of groceries;
!! ,f ?1 and in the purchase of-other«om-
//;'■ modities, and you know what has:
i7>/ happened in rtberfifeld/oi -prices.'

-Tfeie;WSation^l 3Mteua-;
7 \f- ufacturers,: in the yearly:, part pf

"V;f> 1946, spent some $2 to $3 millions
in" a>campaign-to; convince this

; ;ij : nation that -once vprice -controls:
■/'///were removed/there would be a
f; ISri- short towardmovement in prices,!

V . ;hnl' the normal operation of the-
7/ 7" oon^etitivevdaotors-"wouM^soop;

j:
Of j ■

--Vi

1^

\i' J*1' »/S •;

'i'-afi":

bring the entire prirevstruptu»e!
down into iine,would soon bring

* prices into proper proportion withi
other aspects of eur-economy.^ ii
rwRt leave to the consideration of
.this r-endiehce7the ^answer,< as > to
whether -that has or has not taken?

•place, f./? f" >1; n' «f 'V-v*£/*>.»*1
"

Since Jurte^ 1946 and ^down -to1
March of this:year rthe ,B.:I>vS.!
wholesale indexindicates; that
there has been a 36% increase in
aU-items and -over *»40% ,-upward
'movement i in- prices related - to
food prpductsf/As- of this month,:
•hogs are selling for ireipe 93%;
above the June, 1946/ price/ cof-;
fee-: some 106% above the June,
,194ft price: The instances could he;
multiplied and duplicated. I won't:
go on? with > them, because, as I
say, that is'a/matter entirelywith¬
in youf^own,^03^ilence;^':/?:^'^^;!
te? Now,' in'^connection? Withf ilh^
price- movement which
the demise of OFA and the price
movement which" followed the.de¬
mise ofOPA, there was an :e|aally
vehement campaign to convey the

'mM

"\

-being inflicted an the nation,were
the "result1 direcfiy pf the . wage
increases whiehlmd beeh. granted
to labor duringthe: same"peripd; I
That kind of campaign reached

what I regard as its climax ;of
t# nonsense - when "Mr. Wilson,; of

; .General Motors/ actually' bad the
.temerity tetesfify before a Senate!
•Committee: Ihat for every dollar
increase in wages there would be
an equal and corresponding.dollar}
increase in the price of automo-!

. -bltesb^y.^/V yV
77iNowi Us a"'matterjofifact'|the
statistics that have been: avail¬
able for some time and are avail¬

able >tod^givciv:an??utter^i differ¬
ent picture of-what tfte.relattbn>
ship has been between past wage
increases and the upward rise in
prices toPwhich^we :catt/aH; bean
witness.

3P»iCes Have Outrun Wages

4 r Inuits i8th 'quarterly report; the
OFA dealing with the period prior
to its demise,' dealing with the
period %ending June > 30,' 1946:
pointed out facts that have been
called to the attention of the na¬

tion many times over, but cannot
: too frequently be repeated, that
for some fifteen industries select¬
ed for the survey, the increase
which was actually prevailing iq
prices, the price increase which
actually occurred was some 3:6
times as great ;-as the increase

■

which would "have been necessary
*

to eover the ?wage increase/.even
if it were; necessary to have, any

"

priee increase to cover the;wage
: increase. By the same token,more
* IreCent1estimates covering the ipe*
' kiod frUm the beginning of-1946?
from early 1946 down.' tcrNovemt
It-ofi ;X946t-;indicate that in-meat
.prodwts, -for examplef the price

*

increase that "would; have * beeii
t' ihwe^ry »tot»verwage:incre£isesL
*

cveft-dfrfahyr price; IncDease^were
* necessary;,was-some4.6^fwherci
as the actual price increase; i^ged
in ;thd. neighborhod: of " 90%; jfor

; textiles, the^sj^tive figures:ard
-1.6% compared with an actual in-
. crease of 39;8%. * That ,picture ;is
, dupUeatedinifpodandin"almost

"U-

wage,*, incteases^niean^eq^t*an4
tbrrespondini '" further - priced In¬

creases. i'The fabt;p that theprice!
increase's? JiUVe gbne ^fat beyond?
ahythiilg; that W6Uld ;'eVer have?
been heeded; tO cover the wagei
increases, even if";any. price : in-^
creasesthe
data/ indicates thatr none* were

needed:;'44: ■

] • litow, whal; ^s been; the . net!
result?ofthatkind: dftrend^-upr:
rvrard moyements in prices faiit£^-|
tically; out of relation -with any
real need dictated:.b^fwajjfc';*W
creases* .at ^the same time that
wages have, by and large, teihaiiu-i
ed: stable or lmve beeii; reduced,
as I^will- indicate laterJ -The net
effects of that are reflected in the
profitpictures/and the proflt pic^
tures ;are .important. as a considi
oration m . determining what;, Is

pmy|ug{>tlheiprese^ ^!
'J,*■' " iln.rf :?-■> v*

& f.j/rMcat: Prices and Profits

^•Antohg the-BigFour inthemeat
Industiy; '>for;example, *wevfind-
that^^'tar*:1946 .the?^rofit^picturq
represents, ar226% increase; over
1945 for one:producer aindhg'the
Big Foiir; for another,-an increase!
of?sdme?168% in '1946vover; 1945;
profits; for another, ^an increase
of sonife 105% in 1946 over ;1945
prdflts-^infcreases in profits! based
in the main on 'actual reduced
volume of sales, reduced unit vol-:
u*tte of sales, if you please; in¬
creased profits»reflecting largely
excessive rises in prices up until
Ihe^present^lime;^ l -"fty.,v' I
"

Now, -the" same picture' Can 'bd
duplicated—the picture 1 have
lust given you for meat can; be!
duplicated in textiles, ; baking
companies—and keep in- mind, in
connection with the shaking com^
panies:the recdnt pvice increase of
bread of some ofte: to three cents
over and - above the two to- four
cents -increase previously granted
to the baking companies.. /~ ;;

*

Now, I;; give you cthat picture
because you then can' have befbrb
you what" I'think is: literally true!
It dsmot 'enough to say/ as your
Mr. May bas said. - tqnijght, that;
human nature being what it is, in4
dustries, ma ftUfa c t u r e r s, will
chargewhat the marketwill bear!
-That is-obviously-an undoubtedly
true statement, but what is sig¬
nificant d&to note statistically :and
factually whattbaMraitofhumau
nature-has pnpi^ueed/iu'^jiieeqni'
omy-today. *jlt is that same trait
in human nature which leads in¬
dustry in the main to resist wage
increases now* And^ the: issue -we
have before us tonight iawhether
the^exercise of that trait in the
wage field is one which is or is
not?desirable with respect to the
wage issue. ' j - •• < ^ - - - t

: j r The Profit Orgy V.-Uij
. t give;you thls data on profits
and prices and these trends as an

indication of the fact that that
trait in the human nature of man-
ufacturers, of industry, has re¬
sulted in what may literally and
factually and accurately be de¬
scribed as a profit orgy Uttpar+
alleled in our history. - And that*
too," Is reflected in- the over-all
profit'picture, r r r * r • ?

f. it is reflected, for example, in
tbo; fact that the net profits of
American:"•corporations ? for the
highest War year— net meaning
after taxes^—ran to some $9^ bilf
|ion in .1945—the highest oft thf
war -yeai^./'However,-the Fresif'
dent. rcpQrted*: to ;tftc nation; tha
in 1946,-ourfirst pbs^Waryear/ bp]
first ;pe"ace; :year/:;the, ;e,quivuten
figure isr soi& $12;billion;'"i:An
there^seeifts' to'beCliitle/dbubt^i
unypue's;mindthat tfteequivalen
figure ;for 494Z will- ruh.to. som

has moved downward, in terms Of
nominal dollars,'even in terms Of
actual dollars' taken home, ~be!
tweeft; January, 1945,; ani| tpdayi
The;movemeht'has":been: downt
ward. at.'.theTsame: time;, that the
price movementhas been upwardi
The net result is thai the feal 'ptof^
chasiftg power of Wofkers today i^
Ve/y. very far below fwhat^it
lft;:Jaftuary,;.i945.
NbWj ihat ; is significant rnoi

m^ely-as^a? comparison of a parT
ticular time^with another particu¬
lar time/ but^ it is significant as a

comparisoiir two- trends, an ..up-f
ward; -movement -in ^prices..and
profits, land .'a>. downward >mbve-j
meat in real iakediome ,pay; oi
the' consuming public, which is
mad^ up hk large measure of the
vyc^rkingl peopl^ of .the.

; 'Dcpressieu.-
"

v: As far • as -1 have been able'tq
ascertain, there is little disagree^
ment among .economists that that
trend cannot long continue :witht
out throwing,us inftK a . very; seri -
6us depression. There is littledisf
agreement ampng economists that
those were .^factors which were

present- in the picture-which, pre¬
ceded the -crash of 1929.Whati
ever-may :haverbeen. their; actual
effect oft the developmentpf 1929;
corporate, ;profits froiifi :1924 - to
1929 > moved upward some 72%;
While: nominal -average wages of
workers moved, upward some-5%,
and the;;result was what you know
of the. years succeeding 1929.? r|
As of..today, you have, exactly

that Same trend and development!
exactly.: that same disparity/ that
same upward movement ofiprices
aiid profits, and downward move¬
ment of real wages. ; It is having
its effect: and its significance in a

number: of ^ directions evmi • as of

tOda^«»*4'; '•*, Vf;-,.. w y XJti

•

v

>.-.NpWi.at;the^samclime;that jroq
have -thaCinovement'Witht-respec
to profiis and prices -on the .on
JiarTd?;ycm;have aft ;equalJy4f ,noi
more rsignificant 'movement
^pecX\to.>Wages^
weekly-wage inmranufacturinginr
dustries -&g;'MbW^CdowaWard44

Eyen' as of todayy the statis
oil fallingsavihgs'rcserves ofthe
American public ate well- khbwn
and accepted', and it5 iS rebogftized
that in the main the savings to
which we have -been, -accustomed
to feel that we* could' look in this
period asa source of a tremendous
consumer purchasing. power are

actually being - depletedf—disret
garding for the moment the very

the maip
those' savings: ate^conciehtrated In
the highest" inconie group.- There
is only 3% of those savings ift the
hands of the lower 50% of the
population. The Fresident re^
ported recently in his report to
the ttationxthah some>26%: of the
people have no.savings at all/ and
s0me^29%; have $500 or less.;:: j

; Now, those are significant facts
with relation to the developing
trend of consumer purchasing
power on the one hand and pror
ductive Capacity and production
and profits and prices, on the
other. Now, as of the time when
the two factors* begin to catch up
With each other and we begin to
have the kind of developments
which / precede v the • downward
spiral of prices, that. is the time
when we will* feel iftost directly
the impact, of the developments
of: today.
% ;/V '-y.

It.

The Reactions to the Nathan
? Thesis/ . V,; '' -^'4

:/:■ c.A.. V3 -v- \
Nowv much,ofwhat J have said

*Mr< Nathai* ha^ called to the at¬
tention of thenation,many months -

ago. He was received with mixed
reactions, mixed; I - should
strangely exmu^i; vandng on the
part ot the-rpersoiv reacting as to.
whether he waa oitthe payroH of
an employer organization, . as is
Mr./Terborgh, or>the^^cTfoli ]
of a labor ^organization^ as ant-1.,
Perhaps fromt the point ;of yi$ur ?

of an attorney- that is/aVcomr*
mentary on the > sckmee-of: ecof
nomics -which .is thoroughly unf

derstandabte to attorneys who are

thoroughly used to-ilhe jawyerf
Client; relationship;fMr; Nathan
was-attacked 'by the' Chamber Of

Gommerce.'Herwasattackedas I
•say^ by? JgnpffossOft iSuftmerBUOlir
ter of Hardyard an article in
the .New -York "Heralds-TribuneV
whichv pointed Out/, among other
things,: that Mr... Nathan overt
estimated the signifioance of conr
sumer purchasing i power.: 'sBij,
Ralph Robcy, i economist Of c thc
NAM/-on -the: Other, handy.;-when
•discussing the problem vftf how
you Jwbuld cbring: down the -price
of steel; suggested that Mr.Nathan:
had: underestimated .the :* signifiy
cance of consumer purchases on
Ihe price of; steel; :> r:ri;4 j
,;/;Thq. main theme in/which .most
of - them; ftipee^ -most Of ^ thio^e
speaking for the employer, was
that they did hot favor"wigp;in±
creases.-r z'Thcr'v reasons - ;variqd
among/ theftn-V"j. ':"1'/f

.•* ** i

r ,Ftem/ttoe!^point ^°f:.vi^';df;fiWi
worker/ hdwnVef^T" think # .lis
important that we keep . ift 'mind
some • considerations ;Which/may
perhaps, be ,16st iri the vflurryl of
abstract . economics Ito . which >hb
Jbnay be treated fatcr.this evening1.
The faCtors-Which I have iiivftiiftd
are two, 1 rnainly; the .profitVpic4
ture Which I have given you is.a
picture which! is hOt escaping the
mind ahd< attention Of . American
workers throughout the i couritryi
It is not escaping thcir; attefttion
that American . corporations - are
reaping these profits which I have
described, and. as tb -which there'
is apparently/very little dispute,
at the same, time that Jthey find in
their- own ;,'pay > .envelope^ a;- def
creasing ability, to buy food: .and
clothing and bread and butter for <

their fam ilies; To them that holds
but the: spectre;of a repetition/Of
the picture which all: top many, of.
them remember from ;eaflier:
yearsr the picture-Of want amidst?
plenty, or of plenty amidst .want, *
whichever way you Wisih to. put: it.;
;That is a psychological factor!,

but a -psychologicai iactor which
must not and cannot escape the
attention of the Americari public!.
It is ;a psychological factor^which
will ; necessarily/ have*; its? reper}
cussions in the; capacityf pf this
nation tor. maintain - industrial
pbace:/: c->j
3 The-. sCcond /consideration >-tb
which I feel that/I "must^directthe
attention of - those rwhomight
otherwise become lost in economic
abstractions

. is ar consideration
Which 'goes both -toward bur dot-
mbstiC ? and international situaf
tions. •> •'">

7 We are now engaged in a his
toric debate on the future of our
Own foreign policy.'. There are
some who have suggested that iih"
order to combat the growth - of"
Communism in other parts of the1
World, this nation must resort to
the export of arms, of financial
assistance/1 political > assistance,
military assistance; but we Should
also remember/that - the United
States is today, as it has been for'
many, many decades, in a position
where its major export is an item
which does not show Up on Our
trade balances. - Our economic inr
fluence on the world is such that
along- with- all - the> other items
we-will export either wbrld prbs7
perity or world depression.: ; - \.
:/ The nations of the rest of the
world will lookf to this' nation for.
a determination of the standard of
living which we have been able
to give to our American workers.
: The.,Heller, Committee;of th^
.University, of California ^has foi*,
many yearscpnducted studies as
ia the. minimum levei, o£ wages,;
earnings neected . by families . t1
maifttain,themselyesinbealthab<
decency/. It r is .an accurate; facr
that.as of today the average/wage
Of the/American, woriter; i/ some
$20. belbW what the/Heller;Comj- -
mittee/festiitiafesr to. be/the*minif,
mumi.budget;. for.a ^minimum,
standard of ^health ^and decencyj.;
> NbWf if We arAio>say;tb:;Wprkf
ers; that;ih-times like tl^se,/with
pricessuch.aa-we^have/tbday-and

?ejto+
.on®.

employment level such as we hayi
Ibday^qur economy
available to American ^workersTa)
forward * movement toward thef
minimum leyels > recb^dzed : asj
necessary forbesdth anddecen^
thenweare eontessing to a weak* :
ness in our economic systemwhich j
weinthelabormovementarenot
prepared to accept. Our faith in
our. economic- system. perhaps Is
greater /than the faith of those
whd are:meeting us on the; other
side of the conference? table. Odr
faitir In that? system indicates that
we bel|ever that-out; bepnoniy can
grant wage increase^ moring i
toward that minimum - standard/•
aftd"to7deny:#, is>to* set-befbre |
the :nation and theJ world , soiise
very serious and difficult imp#*

.-w. % -■ -- . .. ■ .u-./

IWB-

i.; {ihpy.'i

Total assets for all savings and
loan--associations in- the State Sot
New York increascd4^.8% in 194ft!
over J945, according to figures re*;
leased by Zebulon :Y. Wobdard;
Executive Vice-President -of .< the
New York State League of Say*
ingsandLoan.Associations.At
Dec/ 31, 1946, total assets had
reached $858,$64/589/7officiat figr
ures from the State:Banking De¬
partment and; the Federal Home
Lpan Bank of >New/York • tet
vealed, as compared to $728,*
843,213 the year? before; -The ad"
vices from MrWpodard- further

T,u>- ?«• 'J 'C ,•••

^ "This includes 65 Federal asso¬
ciations, whose assets reached the
figure? of $425,339;303 . at the end
of 1946, which; is: anr.Increase>bf
23.3% over>d945; and 472' Stftte
chartered associations/ whose as¬
sets reached $433^25^286: at the
end of 1946,. an ..increase of 12.9%
for/the:yearg Assets continue their
upward trend In; 1947, and for/the.
months of :January:and;February
had increased) the:total: for all;as¬
sociations: iriyihe. State, to :$868,f
995,648r an increase of: ;i,2%:.if
the;two?mpntftjperipd, ; - ?7 7|;
r. '"Savings :in >a I l ' associattbi
throughout; :the?> State: also shows
an increase:bf 17;8% for the year
1946 increasing frbm.*;a) total of

$641,301,329' at .Decl;;31p 1945/ to
$^56,407,193 on Deb. 31,: 1946:/

Unlreez'g of Control* Qve*
B!«cked Sw«<li«h Account/?
Ihe unfreezing of. Sweden- wA

announced on March 28 hy Secre
tary of the Treasury Snyder. Thh
step,* said * the Treasury Departs
menVwas made possible by th^
satisfactory eonclusiomof negotia¬
tions between the Treasury: De¬
partment and the -Swedish Gov¬
ernment concerning the invest!*
gation of the -Ownership' of prop-*
erty held ift the-United States ift
the names of nationals of Sweden
for the purpose of identifying any
such property in Which 'there has
been an enemy interest.-•- The-aii-
nouncement from the Treasury
Department added: , - ? ; '

: .By amending GeneralLicense
Nos. -94 and 95 to; include SWe-

7; den,; the . controls- oyer; ciirrpnt
:> transactions^with; IhaV' countiy
••

•; are now removed and provision
. is< made i fpr: the / release;;bf

w, blocked Swedish accounts under
7 the " certification > procedure of
General license Nq; 95^ The

v Swedish-Foreign .Exchange Df-
.fire (A^iutakontoret) has been
./ designated asthe v Certifyiftg
r/agentfot $wedishassetsrTrea?-
7 ury »Officials ^called: attention to
r: t0-the .fact/ that^7the:; accounts
>; ot ; financial:.; institutions^; In
Sweden/ribmain subject to.: the*

;/provisions:/of -General; ^Ruiing;!
untib they are certified

/ .'nhder (Seherbl; License

T.^Snyd^^^auadss^naf--

able cat the< FederalcReserve;

/43a^Mftew:York^
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Pattern of Postwar International Indebtedness
(Continued from page 9)

any year in which Britain's in¬
come from exports and net in¬
visible items during the preced¬
ing five years is less than the an¬
nual value of 1936-38 imports af¬
ter correction for price changes.
In order to avail itself of the
waiver, however, r the v. United
Kingdom would have to deter¬
mine that a waiver was "neces¬
sary in view of the present and
prospective conditions of inter¬
national exchange and the level of
its gold and foreign exchange re¬
serves." The waiver clause ap¬
plies only to interest; but in the
■earlier years interest comprises
by far the larger part of the total
annuity. The importance of the
clause transcends the Anglo-
American agreement since it sets
up a precedent for the relations
of Eilgland with British Empire
countries, v' " '' • %'■' .''i,:>'! ;• --k1":,
'

Balances accumulating in for¬
eign currencies as a result of the
European payments : agreements
likewise do not bear interest. In
actual practice, however, the cur¬
rencies taken over, whenever they
attain a specific limit, are invest¬
ed in the debtor's Treasury bills

•

or other securities and then bear
-interest varying according to cir-
■ -cumstances. The British monetary
•agreements with Continental
-

Western Europe stipulate that the
-

currencies held by the creditor
- -central bank may be invested only
as may be agreed by the debtor
-central bank.; Specific "interest
- -charges have, however, been fixed
/m the French postwar debt to

"

-Great Britain funded in December
' 1946. France agreed to pay one-
• lialf of 1% interest. This is a
' second instance of a new low in
■ interest rates on such credits, the
-•first having been an agreement
' with Argentina under which Great
• Britain undertook to pay one-half
•of 1%; interest on Argentina's
- .sterling balances, which are to re-
• main blocked until 1950.

Payment agreements concluded
Continental Western European

tcountries inter se set higher in-
; terest rate standards. As a rule,
they contain provisions that,

i sfoove certain limits, outstanding
balances shall bear interest at the
current rate; should .the agree¬

ment be - denounced; ■;thei final
credit balance is to be converted,
rby the debtor country in the cur-
mency of the creditor country,, in-
; to Treasury bills (bearing, for
example, 3% interest) to be amor-

. tized within a specific period
. (such as five years.) ;-j

The rates of interest on out-
- tight credits for long and inters
mediate terms vary according to

- borrowers and types of loans; but,
• in spite of the large measure of
variety, the postwar interest rate
structure is uniform in its broad

aspects. The most outstanding
example of uniformity is the in¬
terest rate structure of the Export-
Import" Bank, the rate charged
-on each type of loan being uni¬
form for all foreign governments.
The Bank's general rate of inter¬
est on 20 to 30 year loans to*
foreign governments for recon¬
struction is 3,%; on long-term de¬
velopment loans to, or guaran¬
teed by, foreign governments the
Fate, which was 4%, is now 3V2%,;
-on "lend-lease" credits for 30

years the rate is 2%%; on cot¬
ton credits it is 2%% for 15 to
24 months; and on the $200 mil¬
lion short-term loan to the Neth¬

erlands, maturing one-half within
-one year and the other half with¬
in two years, it is 214%. The ar-

vangements concluded by the
"United States Government for

lend-lease and surplus-property
credits likewise carry a uniform
"rate of interest of 2%% for 30

ryears,,with-the exception of the
British and French credits which
bear 2% interest. The $3.75 bil¬
lion loan to Great Britain, repay¬
able in 50 years beginning 1951,!
=also carries 2% interest from

itfaat date, ■ ,

The interest rates on the Cana¬
dian loans other than to Great
Britain range between 214 and 3%
according to maturities, but on
the loan to the United Kingdom
the rate is 2% only. The Swedish
commercial loans bear interest at
3 or 314%, that to the Soviet
Union carrying 3% for 15 years.
The British credit to Czechoslo¬
vakia bears 214% for eight years.
The Swiss commercial-bank long-
term credits contain terms rang¬
ing from 3 to 4%; for instance,
3%% is charged on the 15-year
loans to the Netherlands. The
Argentine three-year revolving
credit to Spain carries 2%% in¬
terest and the long-term credits
of that country to Spain and Chile
3%%. , ,, ..

Rates of interest charged on the
postwar foreign credits are', as a
rule, fixed in such a way as id <

cover the cost which the lender
government has to incur in bor¬
rowing in the domestic market.
This may or may not be the case
of the American loan to Great
Britain, depending on the rate at
which the loan is actually dis¬
bursed; Assuming that- apart from
the disbursements of the first
$80d,000;000 made so far, another
$1,400,000,000 is disbursed during
the balance of 1947, and the re¬
maining $1,550,000,000 in 1948, the
effective rate of interest would be
1.74%, or about the equivalent of
the co^t of the funds to the United
States Goverhment. (The average
yield on the United States public
debt is 1.75%.) Should, however,
the rate of disbursements be more
rapid than anticipated, the effec¬
tive rate of interest would be re¬
duced below the cost of the money
to the lender. If, furthermore, in¬
terest payments in any year
should be waived, as is possible
under the agreement, the discrep¬
ancy between the interest re¬
ceived and the cost of the money

to the United^ States' Government
would/ of course, widen. In the
case of the Canadian loan to the
United Kingdom and the Swedish
loan to the Soviet Union, the ef¬
fective rate of interest is likely
to be significantly less than that
at which the money is raised on
the domestic capital markets. The
Swiss credit accommodations,
granted within the scope of the
Swiss" payment agreements, are
free of interest except for the in¬
come derived from the reinvest¬
ment of the balances in the bor¬
rowing ■ country's .Treasury bills.
The Swiss Confederation has had
to raise -interest-bearing loans in
order to"grant these interest-free
credits to foreign countries.

Flexibility In Repayment Terms
Altogether apart from the alle¬

viation in the interest burden, and
from the waiver clauses in the
Anglo-American and Anglo-Ca¬
nadian agreements, the postwar
credit structure is endowed with
considerable flexibility as to
terms of repayment. As a rule, the
commencement" of repayment of
principal is postponed for several
years. Most of the American agree¬
ments postpone, for instane'e, the'
annual amortization payments for
five years, to 1951; this is more
particularly the case of the Brit¬
ish loan, of the"-lend-lease loan
to France of May 1946, and of the
Export-Import Bank reconstruct
tion credits. The Export-Import
Bank "lend-lease" credits, how¬
ever, and the earlier lend-lease
credits under "3(c)" agreements,
provide for immediate amortiza¬
tion of principal beginning in
1946. As an exception/the repay¬
ment of the United States lend-
lease credit to the Soviet Union
granted in October, 1945 will be¬
gin only in 1954.,. The Canadian
loan agreements likewise contain
provisions for a postponement of
amortization.

The question of the date of re¬
payment has been left open in the
most important Swedish recon¬
struction credit agreements. The

reason for this is that "the credits
would to a certain extent fail in
their object if, by drawing up a
definite refunding plan now a

once, one were to cause the bor
rowing country financial diffi¬
culties during what will perhaps
be the most sensitive period from
the standpoint of reconstruction.
In the Swedish loan agreements
covering Danish, Norwegian, and
Finnish reconstruction, moreover
it has agreed only that the methoc I
of repayment shall be taken up
for discussion within five years

by which time it is presumed that
"such knowledge will have been
gained of the payment conditions
in the countries concerned as to
enable an amortization scheme to
be drawn up which will not have
an adverse financial effect on the
reconstruction activities."< The
Swedish reconstruction credit to,
the Netherlands differs from the
Norwegian, Danish, and Finnish
credits of Sweden in that a fixecj
amortization scheme has already
been agreed upon.

An even larger measure of flex¬
ibility is provided for in the
American lend-lease agreements
with the Soviet Union and France.

According" to the «agreement of
Oct. 15, 1945 with the Soviet
Union, repayments of principal
may be postponed "if by agree¬
ment of both governments it is
determined that, because of ad¬
verse economic conditions arising
during the course of payment, the
payment of a due installment
would not be in the joint interest
of the United States and the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics." A
similar, but somewhat broader,
provision is made in the United
States-French agreement of May
1946 covering the $720,000,000
lend-lease and surplus property
credit: should the payment of any
annual installment of principal
and interest not be "in the joint
interest of both governments . . .

btfe^use of extraordinary and ad¬
verse economic conditions arising
during the course of payments,"
payments may be postponed for a
period agreed upon by the two
governments. In the French case,
however, there is no waiver of in¬
terest along the lies provided for
in the . Anglo-American loan
agreement; moreover, the clause
providing for postponement lacks
a precise definition of the condi¬
tions under which it is to operate.
The conditional waiver of in¬

terest in the Anglo-American and
Anglo-Canadian agreements, and
the clauses of the French and Rus¬
sian lend-lease agreements pro¬

viding for a conditional postpone¬
ment of amortization, constitute
a unique feature of the postwar
foreign credit structure. It has
not been customary to make al¬
lowance in foreign-loan contracts
for such balance of payments con¬

tingencies. On the contrary, con¬
tractual obligations to maintain
interest service and amortization
of the outstanding debt have been
rigid:in the sense that the con¬
tracts have contained no provi¬
sions for \: transfer difficulties in
case of wide fluctuations in na¬

tional incomes and balances of

payments. Relief could come only
by default, to which the creditor
would have little choice but to
assent. If it is, remembered that
in the thirties, out of the total
amount outstanding of external
issues made on the London mar¬

ket, the amount in default' was
about 30%, and that a correspond¬
ing figure for dollar issues on the
New York market was 40%, there
can be little doubt that even the

limited degree of flexibility at¬
tained in the postwar inter¬
national financial mechanism is a

potent contribution to world fi¬
nancial stability. '

Coordination of Foreign Loan

v,.-' ■ Policies \'-A
Free from impediments of ex¬

cessive interest charges, and en¬

dowed with a measure of flexi¬

bility as to repayment terms, the
present postwar lending, rests on
a much firmer foundation than
that of the post-1918 period. The
superstructure, however, has not
so far been properly balanced
owing to the lack of coordination
of loan policies. One of the
flagrant mistakes of the twenties
has thus been repeated.
In the twenties the problem of

foreign reconstruction credits was
not faced as an international is¬
sue until the Brussels Conference
met in October, 1920, nearly two
years after the armistice. The
scheme for International Credits
which the conference . unani¬
mously recommended failed be¬
cause it came too late. After pro¬
tracted negotiations, which lasted
until October, 1922, Austria re¬
ceived an international credit un¬
der the auspices of the League of
Nations; other Central and South¬
eastern European countries fol¬
lowed, but they were dealt with
one by one, without any attempt
to coordinate either the economic
policies of the lenders and the
borrowers or those of the bor¬
rowers among themselves. Apart
from the League of Nations loans,
the? principal creditor countries
extended such loans as they
deemed suitable in each individ¬
ual case.) Hardly any attempt was
made at an over-all examination
of the economic possibilities of
the borrowing countries when
loans were to be granted, nor
were the wider economic implica¬
tions of the loans fully realized.
Part, at least, of the defaults that
occurred in the thirties can be
traced to the lack of coordination
of the lending policies of the prin¬
cipal lenders.
It took the disintegration of the

network of the foreign lending
to teach the needed lesson, but
even today coordination has been
more on a national than on an in¬
ternational level..

As to purely American lending,
great deal of coordination has

already been accomplished. For¬
eign loans are carefully screened
and Viewed in terms of the ef¬
fects' which they will have upon
the whole economy of the bor¬
rower, while, to ensure proper
coordination with the Govern¬
ment's foreign lending program,
hey are examined by the Na-
;ional Advisory Council on Inter¬
national Monetary and Financial
: Problems set up, for this purpose,
in the summer of 1945. In the
course of the Anglo-American
oan negotiations, for instance, the
British delegation presented to
he American negotiators a com¬

prehensive statistical documenta-
ion regarding the present and
prospective balance-of-payments
position- of the United Kingdom;
and again, on the occasion of the
United States-French negotiations
ast May, "the French Govern¬
ment . *. . made known to the
United States Government its plan
for the reconstruction and mod¬
ernization of the French econ¬

omy." By proper coordination
American loans are thus "directed
i;owards; the creation of an inter¬
national economic environment
permitting a large volume of
irade. among all nations." ;

On the international level, how¬
ever, coordination has so far been
insignificant, each lender acting
without regard to the loan policies
of the others. The most notable
achievement in coordination has
Deen the close relationship which
he Anglo-Canadian loan agree¬
ment bears to the Anglo-Ameri¬
can: the two agreements, covering
$5.6 billion out of the aggregate
of over $14 billion of postwar for¬
eign indebtedness, are conceived
in the same spirit, and some of
their essential clauses are identi¬
cal.. .

In the long run, however, the
prospects for a much fuller co¬
ordination of foreign lending ap¬

pear to be fairly good. The Bret-
ton Woods institutions are about

o begin operations and, however,

restricted in scope their initial
activities may be, they should
ultimately be conducive toward a
closer integration of the economic
policies of the member States.

Integration with Commercial
'

Policies

Apart from the lack of adequate
coordination of the loans, as such,
postwar foreign lending has not
yet been well integrated with na¬
tional commercial policies, and
the lessons which have been
drawn from the vicissitudes of the
interwar period have thus not
yet been consistently applied.
The postwar credits have a dual

character: by far the largest part
of the lending is bilateral, but the
Anglo-American loan is multilat¬
eral. The credits other than the

Anglo-American are tied loans,
i.e. utilizable only for the payment
of exports from the creditor to the
borrowing country. To some ex¬
tent the character of the loans is
the invetiable consequence of the
circumstances out of which they
arose. The American lend-lease
and surplus property credits, for
instance, were designed to permit
the purchase of specific inventories
or goods that were in process of
manufacture, while the Swedish
reconstruction credits were grant¬
ed to the other Scandinavian
countries and to the Netherlands
to enable to purchase in Sweden,
immediately after the close of the
European war, such goods as they
required to cover their most ur¬
gent needs—"without regard to
Swedish export interest." *v

However, the greater part of
the postwar foreign lending was
tied either with a view to expand¬
ing the lender's exports or simply
for the sake of continuing policies
from the thirties under which the
proceeds of loans were not avail¬
able for payments to third coun¬
tries. The Export-Import Bank,
for. instance, in applying its basic
principles, "extends credit only
to finance purchases of materials
and equipment produced or manu¬
factured in the United States and
the technical services of American
firms and individuals as distin¬
guished from outlays for materials
and labor in the borrowing coun¬

try or purchases in third coun¬
tries." Under the conditions pre¬

vailing in the world today, the
goods needed by the countries bor¬
rowing from the Bank are phys¬
ically available only in the United
States, and the financial arrange¬
ments are therefore not in actual
fact discriminatory against other
exporting nations. In the long run,
however, when alternative sources

of supply again become available
to world buyers, the tying of the
loans may be construed by foreign
countries as a peculiar form of
American discrimination against
them. - , t' ■"
The proceeds of the Canadian

loans, also, may be used only for
the purchase of Canadian goods;
Swedish commercial credits are

primarily designed to promote
Swedish exports; the Swiss export
of capital serves to ensure Swiss
exports of goods, and the Argen¬
tine credit to Chile is part of a

policy calling for far-reaching eco¬
nomic cooperation exclusively be- -
tween those countries. The Euro¬
pean payments agreement (which
actually cover the whole sterling
area as well as the respective
overseas territories of France, Bel¬
gium, Holland, and Denmark) are
likewise strictly bilateral;in their
operation, their exclusive [purpose >

being to facilitate the resumption
of foreign trade between, the con¬

tracting countries. Since; in ; the
present circumstances, this trade
is necessarily one-sided on ibal-
ance, the creditor country in effect
grants only such credit accom¬
modation as is believed to be ne¬

cessary to finance a given volume
of exports. »• .. . . . \ • •

A sharp.diplomatic controversy
developed on the occasion of the
Swedish-Soviet credit negotia7
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tions. The United States Govern¬

ment; in notes to Sweden and to
the USSR, stated its "concern"
regarding the effect of long-term
bilateral agreements of an "ex¬
clusive nature" upon the interna¬
tional program for the multila¬
teral expansion of trade. In its
reply, the Swedish Government
pointed out that, while it was
ready to adhere to a multiliteral
arrangement "subject, however, to
the condition that such an arrange¬
ment would be of a truly interna¬
tional character, that is to say.
that it would receive the approval
of the principal States engaging
in international trade," it reserved
its complete freedom of decision
"as to the opportuneness of con¬

cluding such bilateral agreements."
The Russian note expressed the
Soviet Government's "extreme
surprise" at the American protest
because the American Government
was itself concluding a; number of
bilateral long-term credit and
trade agreements through long-
term credits for the purchase of
American goods. f . *«

. It may fairly be said that strict
bilateralism is the dominant com¬

mercial-policy feature of the post¬
war international loans so far ne¬

gotiated. In contrast, however, to
the tied A m e r lean, Canadian
•Swedish, Swiss, Argentinian and
'Other credits, it is notable that the
■proceeds of the American loan to
•the United Kingdom may be spent
anywhere in the world. Indeed,
by its nature and its implications,
the-American loan to Great Britain
is a pre-condition of the new in¬
ternational order in trade and fi¬
nance that is intended to be estab¬
lished under the Bretton Woods

Agreements. The loan would al¬
most certainly not have been
granted if Britain had not ac¬

cepted the Bretton Woods obliga¬
tions, and, conversely, Britain's
acceptance of membership in the
International Fund and Bank was

likewise dependent on the rati¬
fication of the loan by the United;
States Congress. TheAnglo-Amer¬
ican^ agreement, woven into the
wider texture of the Bretton;
"Woods program, thus forms a link
between the postwar international
lending and the envisaged shape
of things to come. "The loan agree¬
ment between the United States
and the United Kingdom is not a
transaction that stands by itself;
more properly, it has to be re¬
garded as the quickening agent
for a whole series of plans, obliga¬
tions, and undertakings covering
the entire field of economic rela¬
tions between most of the nations
of the world."

"

As a part of the building of this
new order in finance and trade,
the government of the United
Kingdom accepted, as a basis of
discussions directed toward a

multilateral non - discriminatory
system of trade* and finance, the
"Proposals for Consideration by

•

an International Conference on

'Trade and Employment" which
were drawn up in the State De-
•partment of the United States and
published at the same time as the
Anglo-American loan agreement;
The French Government likewise

reaffirmed, at the conclusion of
the loan ' negotiations with the

fUnited States last May, "complete
■

agreement at all important points"
on these principles. While the
Anglo-American loan agreement,
-in its commercial-policy aspects,
primarily aimed at eliminating ex-
tchange; restrictions and ensuring
convertibility of sterling balances
in general,* the specific provisions

- of the United;States-French agree¬
ment;'were; directed toward an

* <elaboration of^n improved French
tariff (and subsequent negotiations
of reciprocal; tariff reductions),

; elimination of the French policy of
quantitative trade restrictions, and
-prevention of direct or indirect
rexport subsidies. These differences
: between the two sets of agree*
'

ments reflect only the differences
in the problems and policies that
had to be dealt with in promoting
an understanding jp.etween the
world's three greatest trading na¬

tions. . The whole foreign com¬

mercial-policy program (which has
so far been elaborated, in great
detail, on a purely technical level)
is to be submitted in the course of
1947 to an International Confer¬
ence on Trade and Employment.
This conference, in turn, will re¬
port to the United Nations.

Conditions for Success

Clearly, the re-establishment of
multilateral trading is one of the
prerequisites for the ultimate suc¬

cess of postwar foreign lending.
The transfer of interest and re¬

demption payments, as well as any
further foreign lending, can be
effected in the long run only in a
truly multilateral world trading
system. Obviously, the United
Kingdom could never repay the
United States by direct exports;
its exports to the United States
are not, in the foreseeable future,
likely to be as large as its direct
imports from this country.; ? / j; ;
For the building up of a mul¬

tilateral trading world, three es¬
sential conditions must be fulfilled.
The first is a propitious political
environment. In an i n s e c u r e

world, debtor countries would
have to divert to military expen¬
ditures an undue part of their
national income, with the result
that the charges on foreign debts
would become intolerable. More¬
over, international trade in such
a contingency would, as in the
thirties, be so small and so strictly
bilateral as to render the transfer
of interest and amortization pay¬
ments all but impossible.
Given international security, the

second condition is the willingness
of the lending countries to accept
service and amortization payment
in goods and, conversely, the abil¬
ity of the debtor countries to de¬
velop an export surplus large
enough to enable them to meet
their obligations. Whether the
United States, Canada, Sweden,
Switzerland, and other net credi¬
tor countries will expand their
imports sufficiently to permit pay¬
ments on the loans is perhaps
more dubious than the ability
of the debtor countries to supply
goods. :

The magnitude of the problems
involved can be illustrated from
the cases of the largest postwar
lender and the largest postwar
borrower. The annual interest and
amortization payments on United
States lending, present and con¬

templated- (that is, including the
additional Export-Import Bank
program and; the International
Bank loans thaLare expected to
be floated in the United. States

markets), will be about 1 billion
dollars. The ability of foreign
countries to transfer amounts of
this size will depend upon the ex¬
tent to which dollars are made
available to the outside 'world
through American imports of
goods and services (including
those furnished to American tour¬

ists, and other items of like char¬
acter). ImportSjJhowever, may
contribute to unemployment in
conditions of disequilibrium and
accordingly are.ljkely to be main¬
tained on a level commensurate
with the exigencies of internation¬
al multilateral trading only if
large-scale economic depressions*
comparable to that of the thirties,
can be avoided. . .*!■<•.

From the debtor country's point
of view, the relative burden of the
annual debt charges is to be view¬
ed in conjuction with the size of
current exports.- Great Britain is
the largest postwar debtor. If the
official British objective of an ex¬

port volume three-quarters again
as big as in 1938 should be attain¬
ed by 1951, the annuities on the
British debts to the United States
and Canada would represent rather
less than 3% of British exports.
But should Britain's export vol¬
ume be smaller, or should prices
be substantially lower,: than was

anticipated at the time the United
Kingdom incurred the obligations,
the burden of the debt on the
British would be proportionately
heavier. This is, indeed, what hap¬

pened in the twenties. Under the
debt-funding agreement of 1923,
the annual interest and amortiza¬
tion charge on British debt to this
country represented about 4V2%
of British exports in that year, but!
by 1931, when payments were in¬
termitted under the Hoover mora¬
torium, the annuity (which had
been fixed in terms of dollars)
had come to exceed 7% of British
exports. The ability to transfer
the interest and amortization on

the loans depends, therefore, on
the volume of world trade—that
is, in the last resort, on the level
of world income,, on well-main¬
tained employment and commod¬
ity imports in the United States,
and on no substantial fall in the
dollar price level.
In the world today, the course

of prices in the United States is
important not only with respect to
loans but has an even more direct
bearing on foreign countries. Most
of these countries rely on imports
from the United States, and they
are fully aware of the interdepend¬
ence of American and "world"
prices of foodstuffs and raw ma¬

terials. The rise in the American
price level has already materially
diminished the value of the money
that foreign countries have bor¬
rowed in the United States. The

uncertainty as to American wage
and price developments is reflect¬
ed in the statement, made in Par¬
liament, on July 19, 1946* by the
Financial Secretary to the British
Treasury, to the effect that, al¬
though the dollar credits had been
granted, Britain did not neces¬

sarily have to draw on them. The
Secretary further implied that, if
inflation went on unchecked in
the United States, London might
not make much use of the loan.
Should the loan not be fully used,
the United Kingdom, because of
its precarious balance of payments
position, would be likely to re¬

tain, or even increase, its trade
restraints on the ground that a
fundamental, change had occurred
since the loan agreement was
negotiated. The consistent inmple-
mentation of the Anglo-American
agreement, and of the accompany¬
ing commercial-policy program,
would then go by the board. If,
on the other, hand, the British use
the loan in the face of the present
high prices in this country, the
burden falling on them in paying
interest and amortization would
be greatly aggravated by any sub¬
sequent drop in American prices
(rise in the real value of the dol¬
lar).
The effects of the current in¬

crease in the American price level
have, moreover, not been confined
to the direct relations between the
United States, as the largest post¬
war lender, and the recipients of
the credits. Because of the rise in
American prices, the currencies of
the second and third greatest
postwar lenders — Canada and
Sweden—were subjected to a de¬
liberate ' appreciation last July,
and, as a result, the burden of
such debts as are expressed in the
Canadian and Swedish currencies
was increased to the detriment of
the borrowing countries. ^ ;

77; 7;V<i;■ Conclusions* 7.

Three main conclusions on gen¬
eral international economic policy
emerge from the present interim
survey of postwar international
indebtedness: . ' ' ,

(1) To the questions whether
the postwar credits are adequate,
whether they are safe, and
whether they should be further
increased, it is, on a mere consid¬
eration of the size of the loans
made by individual lenders to in-
dividaul borrowers or of their
aggregates either for individual
countries or for the world as a

whole, impossible to give a def¬
inite response. The new interna¬
tional credit structure is rather to
be viewed in the light of the en¬

vironment in which the loans are

being extended. The terms and

conditions of the loans, their com¬

mercial-policy implications, and

the kind of a world we are to

have; are much more significant
than the absolute size of the debts.
(2) Some of the principal fea¬

tures of the pattern of postwar
lending, as they are outlined in
this study, are encouraging; Others
are to be viewed with anxiety.

? Because of the lend-lease set¬

tlements, the international debt-
credit structure is free of a huge
deadweight burden. Interest
charges on the loans are, more¬
over, far lower than in the twen¬
ties and the repayment terms are
endowed with a definite measure

of flexibility., ■■■

The postwar lending, however,
has not been properly woven into
a coordinated network and each
lender has acted without much re¬

gard for the loan policies of the
others. The majority of the loans,
furthermore, are tied loans, serv¬
ing the immediate purposes of ex¬
port financing in the lending
countries, but strictly bilateral in
their commercial-policy implica-
tionS;:::-• 7-:y ^ '. 'r7: -v ' : !'
This pattern will be changed

into a more coherent and balanced
structure by the implementation
of the"? Anglo-American loan
agreement. The American loan to
Great Britain as a catalytic agent
in the Bretton Woods arrange¬
ments, which are to support the
entire structure, is designed to
further the adaptation of postwar
international lending to the con¬
templated world economic order.
Viewed in this perspective, the
loan appears as an unequivocal
effort to restore foreign " com¬
merce and finance to a multilat¬
eral basis and thus to safeguard
world economic unity, -i
(3) For the successful integra¬

tion of postwar lending into the
larger structure j of a new eco¬
nomic and financial order, three
conditions are essential. There

must be a propitious political en¬
vironment, widespread adherence
to the new international economic
program, and a reasonable cer¬

tainty as t<r trends of production
and prices in the key countries.
The present international political
tribulations impede the economic
and financial reconstruction of the

world, and the arguments ad¬
vanced in some quarters in favor
of the Anglo-American loan
agreement showed less concern
for the advantages of multilateral
trading than for considerations
relevant tq ;atbalance of political
power. The new economic and fi¬
nancial order is not yet by any
means world-embracing, since not
only the U.S.S.R, but also such
countries as Argentina, Sweden,
Switzerland, Australia, and New
Zealand, remain outside the Bret¬
ton Woods instittiuons. And fi¬
nally, uncertainties as to price and
wage developments in the United
States, and as to the eventual level
of production and employment
here, render it more difficult for
both the United States and other
countries to implement the inter¬
national economic program.

Should international economic
policies be allowed to drift much
longer, there is serious risk that
the great contributions which
postwar lenders have made to
world recovery would be brought
to naught. The lending, together
with the Bretton Woods arrange¬

ments and the commercial-policy
proposals now under considera¬
tion; offers a unique opportunity
to build a peaceful and prosperous

world. It would indeed be tragic

if we should falter now, and fail
in the necessary extra effort. "The
little more, and how much it; is!

';■!f. the little less, and what
worlds' away!" ■ * , ■ "

t ■

Davis, Skaggs Adds to Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) r,'-y

./BAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—

Davis, Skaggs & Co., Ill Sutter

Street, members of the San Fran¬
cisco Stock Exchange, have add¬
ed Robert E. Bennett,.to their

staff. 'ibw vot.:

Feb. Factory Earnings
Again at $47 Level
Average / weekly earnings of

production workers in manufac¬
turing industries in February 1947
remained at the $47 level for the
third successive month according
to preliminary estimates issued
recently by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics of the U. S. Department
of Labor. The continued upward
trend of hourly earnings more
than offset the decline in the
work-week, according to the Bu-
reau, which further reports:
Preliminary averages for Feb¬

ruary are as follows:

Weekly Weekly Hourly
Earns. Hours Earns.

(cents)
All manufacturing— $46.79 40.2 116.5
Durable goods 49.17 40.2 122.4
Nondurable goods 44.30 40.2 110.2

Final figures indicate that aver¬
age weekly earnings in manufac¬
turing industries advanced be¬
tween December 1946 and Janu¬
ary 1947 despite holiday closings
and plant shut-downs for year-
end inventory taking. Among the
non-manufacturing industries bi¬
tuminous coal mining maintained
the lead, with average weekly
earnings of $70, while in anthra¬
cite mining and security broker¬
age earnings remained over $62
per week. n -^.v ♦..•//■■■,:'/:'*■•
Increased coal and raw mate¬

rials permitted fuller production
schedules in heavy manufacturing
industries. Of these, blast furnaces
and cast iron pipe in the iron and
steel group reported increases in
weekly earnings of $2.37 and $3.12.
Other sizable increases since De¬
cember occurred in two consum¬
ers' durable goods industries: re¬
frigerators and washing machines,
amounting to $4.03 and $1.86. /
* Among the nondurable goods
industries the largest increase oc¬

curred in slaughtering and meat
packing.* Wage rate increases and
considerable overtime were re¬

sponsible for the record weekly
earnings averaging $57.38. This
represents a gain of $5.65 a week
more than in December.

j Over the year, average earnings
of production workers in manu¬

facturing industries increased over
15 cents an hour and almost $6
or 14% per week. During the
same period consumer prices rose
18%. All major industrial groups
reported increases in both average
hourly and weekly earnings. The
greatest percentage increases in
weekly earnings— amounting to
over 20%—occurred in the lumber
and textile groups, but in January
1947 they still averaged under $40
a week.; 7-7,' •'

With Otis& Co.
CLEVELAND, OHIO—Stanford

A. Herrick has been added to the
staff of Otis & Co.,, Terminal
Tower Building.

H. Coleman Moore Opens
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.—H. Cole¬
man Moore, Jr., is engaging in a
securities business from, offices at
727 Massachusetts Avenue. , .. £

Benjamin Reich Dead
Benjamin Reich, a member of

the New York Curb Exchange for
26 years, died in a hospital after a
brief illness. A v

Cannan in Houston
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

HOUSTON, TEX.—C. C. Can-
nan has opened offices in the
Commerce Building to engage in
a securities business.

With Bell, Farrell Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MADISON, WIS.—Loyd Lamb
has become affiliated with Bell,
Farrell & Stebbihs, Inc. 119 Mo¬
nona A verm-©,- '-*
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r (Continued from'page 7) *. A A}/
economic questions. We hear a lot cause there are some cases where

"IT-

m

1

A/

j bout the average worker, the av¬
erage American family, and what
is good for any of us on an aver-|
•age basis. When we begin to gen¬
eralize in this way too far, we;
Are apt to be as far wrong, as the
doctor would be if he figured out
the average age of his patients]
and treated each one on the basis
"of that average age. Babies would
die from overdoses, and old'men
would suffer from underdoses. /
V In the same way, when econo¬
mists analyze economic factors of
the nation's income and profits on
the basis of averages, their con-1
-elusions can go just a'S far wrong.
Our society is very ^complex: At
-the present time, some groups are
much better off than others. As
a nation," we suffer from an un¬
balance of our whole wage struc-r
ture. One group, that of organized
Tabor, has had considerable wage
increases; many other groups have
bad comparatively small increases,
•ornoneat' all; - t -■]
Furthermore, the overall grant¬

ing of the 18V2-cent raises last
year did not work an unadulter¬
ated blessing. Many- workers I
have talked to found this raise
disappointing, • for /two /reasons.;1

> first many of them who had ob¬
tained the raise after a strike
found the increase offset:by the
long weeks they were out of work.
Others who were not on strike
had to be laid off because their
.companies could not get materials
and parts, and their pay envelopes
'suffered also. Secondly, the in-;
crease pf wages made the product
cost more,'so they had to be sold
for more money, and so higher;
wages; were largely offset by;
higher prices' which the worker
had to pay, fcr almost evrything
he had. to~buy; A .1
Now we. face a situation where

several million workers through¬
out the country who do not work
in industry have not even caught;
up to the 18l/2%. ". Many work'
at trades or professions where

. quick changes iri the rate of pay
are not possible; You have all
seen A predicament of teachers in;
New York State who could not be
given a raise until a speeial en¬
actment Was passed by the State!
Legislature.''Yet they have to pay
the same prices for clothes and
food that the member of any in¬
dustrial union Vpays.V /A--'A AA i

•'. v A ;A'A:: Y/',..:,bA u\
Non-Industrial Workers Penalized;
-

Perhaps over half the workers
of the country have not yet caught
up to the increase industrial work-v
ers have been getting since last
year. Those trying to live on a

pension or a modest income such
as they may have received from
an insurance policy, are worse off
than any. Can you imagine the
situation if another high round of
wage increases is put into effect?
It certainly would not bring pros¬

perity to them..:A.-'A j:
Now, no one who-has labor's

interest at heart1 wants to see a

vicious spiral of higher wages,
then higher prices, then still more
wages, and,, still higher . prices,
from inflation to more inflation*
until eventually the public eannot
.afford to buy, and prices and
wages both suddenly deflate and
come down like a spent skyrocket.
Some say that this time wages
ean 'go up and prices will not go
up.'-"— " v ...,v

• " But;it. did not; work put that
.way. before, and it won't.work
again—except in theory. The fact
•is - that - wages- are indissoiubfy
linked with prices..' . What It costs
to make an article determines the
price;, generally speaking,, and if
you pay more to make the article;
you have to get more in the price;
Labor, generally speaking, is the

- largest part/of i. the- costroi rnamri
-factured. goods..
I do not

this is so

'.nod

that is not true, i In some types of
manufacturing, the .raw material
is the;major cost,and labor is
such a small part of their total
cost that whether they pay their
workers more-: or less has very
little - effect- on the price they
charge. But that is not the gen¬
eral picture. It is the exception
to the picture, -rn; !
■:.'r ?•> 4,\i -t \

. The Importance of Wages in
;; A•? ■• *; • • Total Cost <
"Tn many industries there may
be a low labor cost, but; on the'
other hand; there are companies
making products where the total
cost of'labbr put oh; the original;
raw material is great, where it
may run as high as 80% of the
cost. The Unfortunate thing about:
it is that the average worker only
thinks of the cost of labor in; his
own plant, not recognizing that it
goes, right back to; the-;original:
raw.;material that comes out of
the ground or out of the forest.
The « automobile -worker thinks
only his increase in wages must
be added to the cosi>;He does -not
think of the increases in wages
.that, go;all:along the -line from the;
original pig iron or ; iron ore
through to the finished steel, and
all the; other products that come

j is there any way we can deyise
to pay. more wages and. pot have
prices go- up ior the finished prod*
uct? There is»only. rQi\e wkY d;
know, of, ancTitTs. tHis;, If .such
wage increases are accompanied
by increases in .production, costs
jean ;be- kept down.,. A.bigger out¬
put per person, coupled with vig¬
orous sales competition will bring
prices r. dowtC : 'V ' ; . '-Y.,

A\We riOed- to put more thought1
on. how .to bring, prices down and.
keep them stable, instead of doing
things ..that..Will only make them
jump .higher, .'.Today',; too'many
things are too high. Ybu all know
of things you would like to buy,
but the goods are over-priced, and
in the' majority, of those you will
be> told,- if> you complain, "But
look.;at, theilahp^; there/isjriiTbio
article. Of course it costs 'more."
t -Take the building industry, for
a very distressing example. People
who need homes and ought to be
able to buy a modest one today
cannot afford it. Homes are priced
right off the market; Labor costs
are a- huge item in house, cori-s
struction, and. added to that, effi-'
ciency is comparatively low. Many
workers are getting the highest
rates ever paid to labor in history;

. .1 am told that in our little town

pf Westport, plasterers get $30 a

day. The librarian, incidentally,
gets $7 a day—and she. has to have
special college training. Does that
make sense? . * . - ' • -;
- We mustri use. all way£and
means to get more, and more pro-*
duction this year in this country
if. we want to give increasing
benefits in wages and other desirn
able things to the workers. You
can almost gauge the eebnomic
condition of nations today, as to
how; their production, is being
turned outAThose:with: low:prcH
duction; are in a very bad - way!
indeed, as w.e. well know whoi
have to ship them goods to help
them- out,- We could do a whole
lot better on* individual produc¬
tion ourselves,; so much better]
and that is the way, not. by using
up reserves, not by raising prices
or cutting, our profits. Increased
production is the Way to paj': 'in¬
creased Wages. At" /AAAA i

- I would like to mention three
things rjwh'ieh: I^ believe ; would

, First that we all put forth a
concerted effort T-to bring : about:
lower prices, v This -requires the;
cooperation of labor and manage¬
ment and the public, individually
and collectively,-f- r KC j.
Second, that we have an un-l

shakable determination to: force
reductions in cost of government
—national] ; state and local.; jThe
burden the public is bearing is
too great today, and no real pros-?
perity can be built on mounting
budgets in government, be they
local*rstate^^ or .tiationall-VUW j
Third, that we insist upon the]

necessary changes in national and:
state legislation to: bring back to
the American citizens the rights
to which they are entitled under]
the Bill of Rights. Our new Con¬

gress was elected;, on that basis.

The puhlicjmust. insi$L upoo getr
ting thpse reforms;;,T'cr
' With fair rules for-all, *espe¬

cially in the labor field, I believe
we will have one of the greatest
forward steps toward maintaining
our present prosperity.
In conclusion,; • I agreed with

Mark Sullivan when he said "in
a recent column, that if profits of!
corporations are getting too high,!
they should not be used for rais¬
ing" wages vwhich: would likely
make prices go still higher, but if
they are-used to reduce prices to'
the public—and L quote—"They
would not only be equivalent to?
a wage raise for-labor, but would
benefit all classes;!:Would make!

for economic health] and, Specifi-]
cally, would reduce the. danger of
disaster."-.. . i.;

; ;''J(Cdntlinuetf from^age'^r-^ i

our ... . .

markets, pur raw materials, our
manpower, our, finances, and; oqr;
moral;jEiberi jti
ahead. of us, ! ,,, -,' / .^' •;

IheiCpip*'!
mittee for Economic ^evelbpipenti
under-, the- able^ leadership of :Mr.;
Paul Hoffman had done^ a magn
nificent- job/ of- surveying, and:
mapping plans lori the] future; In.
more detail, most of our Chambers
of; Commerce ■ throughout.- the
cK)untry had- surveyed their local;
situation S arid we} >had7 available
for the first time a fairly clear
picture of what could be done and
what we heeded to assure a, high
ieyel /pf;business:and natioriaL
come; -1 - Vr> \y{ r v ];
o It' represented the clear/ cool;

rriethtod of any' further Iwage :in4
(Sfeasesl^t^^dS timers a^d which
'x^tfldsrtnieetaath^B reb4i?domesfic

isluoit-TBq to a-.,',

in' America i-4*-.; not , of; tjie - long-!
haired crystal gazers ;noraof- the
pseudo-economists whose experi¬
ence was limited to. the reading
of a book or two-rr-it was the , col¬
lective opinion of men like us m
this roofn-r-men urider obligation
to meet payrolls and provide diu-]
idends for: the -owners of j their!
businesses/ : .

Each company - estimated dtg
postwar :sales: based on- known;
obsolescence or depletion, pent-up
demand, population -increase;
available finance, and new or im-s
proved products which might be
offered. Those-of us in interna-,
tional business surveyed pur fori
eign markets and estimated their;
prospects*.: taking: intoI cansidera-j
tion the aims for industrializa¬
tion . and ambitions for higher
standards of:living abroad. Taken
together with the fact that Eng-;
land, Germany, Japan, and other
world suppUers oL gbods«were:tp
a large extent bombed out, the
export; field alone presented .a
market of enormous proportions./;

Predictions and Forecasts
; When added together the. sur¬
veys indicated that this country
should enjoy the highest level of
business prosperity pver imag¬
ined in our rosiest dreams, limited,
only by resources in manpower;
raw materials, and ingenuity. We
saw an economy based upon two
hundred billioii dollars ($200,000,-
000,000) of gross national prod-i
uct;; fifty-five,, million . (55,0p0,-]
000) jobs producing such items as
five million "(5,000,000) t ■ cars pei
year; four million four; hundred
thousand (4,400,000) refrigerators^
and resulting in a .level of earn¬
ings even' higher than during the
war. There was Indeed good rea¬

son: for optimism, for if . our Esti¬
mates were wrong it waS because
\ve • werer ;too; conservative.. vTit
i^ypuf f own. business ybu jumped
over 18 yeaVs of your load growth
curves and manufacturers qf pow-
eC, generating : equipment: are
taxed to the utmost to meet youf
demands; Markets for goods we
cam produee have generally; ex-*
ceeded : our : projections^ by -ci
.healthy margiH". TSi j
] vJ^^se: l^ar in miridz'that these
projections : and "forecasts Were

.. .... 4
what wpuld.liappen but;Were es-:
:timates of'what could be, done and;
what needed ,fo be done if our
country was to assume its full;
and rightful position ::of leader-;
ship in the. wpri(l's. busineSs. ,

What4Actually^jSappened/'f; j
;;Now let's ':see ,what:d|d jbisfp-;
pen—,,,-r

About. V-J Day certain labor
union leaders and bPUUcians With;
demonstrated records ot irrespon"';
sibility released upon the country
a series ot* economic hiwresies, the!
effect ■1 of Which ' will befelt
throughout the world for genera¬
tions. High placed government
officials (some motivated by self-:
ish^political;'?aims^thei^
Coercion and; intirtiidation) gaVe
support to these false doctrines.
Mr. H. A. Wallace-, when he' was
Secretary of Commerce* released
a statement to - the :effect that!
automobile manufacturers could;
"increasesWagesi thirty peri-cent
(30%^ • vyitlri hp-effect %h prieesj
This statement extended, if it;did
not precipitate,- the series of auto
strikes in eariy' ^d. It!is worthy!
ofihote/thdt 'MtriWallace^wjth^
drew" the statements after: the
damage was done. . As a result, de-;
gpite . the "pleadings ; ot business-i
men in position to; know, the pub-,
lie-i was: conditioned; byprapari
ganda to a position, of; neutrality
when actually e everyone!; should
have been^in the fight against
this relatively small group of dis-
ruptors. The public was convinced)
that these were /'Managements
Labor", fights over wages when
actually! eacb one:was. a. battle-: Inj
a ruthless war. .upon 3 our /whole]
economic system;; *' i v" U L I
The money loss in the strikes

that followed was of tremendous
proportions. Hundreds of millions
of dollars in wages and salaries,
billions of dollars in purchasing
power have been dissipated by the
inflationary effects of the wage
increases made without accom-i

panying increased production. ,;I
have said , this purchasing power

was lost—actually it was thrown
away never to be recalled. - j.
I It was.Mnfully wasted i-v]
u; And the dollar losses you see an¬
nounced in the papers as strike
costs cannot begin to tell;the
story: ; For example, when Pitts¬
burgh was paralyzed by a hand-;
ful of! misguided ; people, /the
direct loss to Pittsburgh was es¬

timated as: seven million: dollars
($7,000,000). per day. ? What about
all the other: plants in the coun¬

try outside ofv Pittsburgh rwhicH
were forced 3; to I'shutd down 1 for
want:o£ the things that Pittsburgh
produces?:" *•
Union workers themselves have

Wages,'' F6.r instance, over one
hundred- forty-^five . million dol-r
lai:s;C$145,OO0!,OOO); iri wages were
Tosf] in the General Motors strike'.
To make up this loss, e$cb wofkf
Or.would havri to Work four. Kun-i
dreji. fifty-three^1 (453): weeks at
the1 inereased rate -nf pay to make
up lost wages. : On :'a 4 fifty-two

(52) week work year this would ;

require over eight (8) years! Thp *
steelworkers lost over seventy- ;
nine million dollars ($79,000,000) :
in a month of striking which inr v

volved; four hundred thirteen ^
thousand, three hundred thirteen • V;
(413,313) workers./ yVlVvvr'-t-i-/?
The Solid Fuels Administration 1

has estimated that the twe 1946 ■

coal strikes by the United Mine •

Workers cost each miner-, six
hundred eighty-two dollars ($682) ,

or • a- total loss of two hundred
fourteen , million seven - hundred
thousand dollars: ($214,700,000). \ ,

The recently estimated cost of -

our Milwaukee strike is eighty-
five million dollars ($85,000,00GK -

but this did not take into account
the costs to our suppliers or our
customers who are denied our

products or " to merchants and .

other community businesses which V.
depend on -our -payroll for their •
income. - •/ '5. t* •. /.<,■, j
'Multiply these by the %steel P-
strike* the coal strikes/the motor ;;
strikes,. 3 the/'copper' strike, / the
shipping strike, -; and; any others
you can think, of and the result is V

; •.

disaster; . y y ^^*.*•; g- .»* j*;;v.;jf>;.

^vIa^ prPreeiousTime^ ; :!v.
*JBut;4'tii^/^'greatesi|wasiri/ol^all k LI
these strikes/is the time!-; Time, -

^icfe;;is^th^iribsi:/pr .

source; that God has given Itomari/ ; I
Nothinghrisubstai^vhaarans^^lr&
ue without taking the! factor of A
tipe intb:cbrisidei^ibnATJ^

calculations of valueThat most of
us > considerA it& subconsciously ?

rather than/ consciously* 7 f
A For instance, a ton of coal that -
will keep, your house warm for a
month; has. twicejhe value! of a ;
ton of coal that/will heat it fori
only didnT / I
heat youri house Tor-. a minute , it's |
woul4 have no value as

'J,A! "hw"!iqeanshbtlu^
without the ?h."A/ 7- riri- •

.The/most, expehsive^car. Tn the v.

world would have no value at all iA
if it did nofcprovide somemeasure

time. ' ; - " : •> »• ;• ■;;» / •■■■>.• C a..i

AThevhtb^-beautifuTJuric^
the world would be worthless if '

it did not/giver some degree of
"pride-'Aahd^^ebmlo^t/'v v
measufe df time.! A]', "A A ; " A
v" 7Wars > fought' and: hordes,
men have? been killed-'inr the
name of: economic, security and
freedom ;:to men* ! but for how
•lohg^?41lgi^h*pecte4itt^ >,
everi' therefore * •wri considered^ itA
Wdrth^^. t^ the ' i

past; wax ~ have been fought for
these.objectives; ifwe could enjo^; ! |
thein' Just ra-Alittle^'--Nwhile?-A1 Thef.,
answer^ is-AwNo.Mi- - ,-'A: ^ - a ''
'

The 'commqiri denominator "of s

all value is time. An hour of hu-. ,

man energy is the divisor of value
for .everything that man produces;
The value of one! miniite of colA
lective productive^ effortin, the.
United States is currently about
one million !six' hundred twenty
thousand! dollars. ($1,620,000). > :; ,

. Every- minute; that;;is lost or ;
wasted goes into discard never to
be called back—never to be seen :

again—its. substance/ and. as a
time factor on all substance it af-1
fects, is of no valueA- f;
U,Put / it: another, -way^— r:,

eleven thousand six hundred (11^-
600) production Workers at our
Milwaukee Plant When the strike
Was called last April, 'When those :
memworked/one eigbt/houi! ' day,
their accumulated tithe Was 'nine- A

: ty-two - thousand ei^iri huhdred ;

(92,800) man: hours or: the number
of hours'any oneman would,work A |
in his entireA lifetime7- assuming
he began: at 20 and retired* at 65A>|
Thus for each:day our.Milwaukee ;
PlantAwas shut>dbwn,0 thef. life--
time: equivalent of one man was -

wasted never to be used to fur¬
ther the economic security of our >
.country.i/(LAAA A/ay.y IA;;
vA tts dbrect effectis that ofmaime- >.

ing. and incapacitating every day
a 20 year old -workman and >

throwing him on society td su|^
'• ' • / :

. /■
. . : - v : ' J

.AAA'
we - had
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port for the rest of his life.; Mul¬
tiply that by the months of the
strike and consider its effects on

those waiting for our production.
The laws of the land impose pen¬
alties for mayhem almost as se¬
vere as penalties for murder, but
this economic mayhem actually
continues under the protection of
our laws; and our strike had
nothing to do With benefits to the
rank and file union member. It

was clearly for the purpose of
usurping management functions
and securing added power for a
handful of willful radicals to ex¬

ercise as they thought would best
suit the Kremlin. Well, ". they
didn't succeed but they did irrep¬
arable harm to the nation.

*

Framework of Socialism

In the last 15 years forces with
the power to strike-r-the power fp
ruin—have built hedges for them¬
selves within/ the framework of
our own government, so strong
that now the laws must be

changed before they can be root¬
ed out. They are exercising these
powers", without regard for. you
and; me—and every strike, no
matter how well meant, is just
another step ..tQWard Socialism; Uv
S Just; how far have we traveled
down the road that our predeces¬
sor ^countries$have traveled v to
economic ruin? I think it is in¬
dicative that Walter Reuther,
President of the union that har¬
bors, arid, supports v. the radicals
who disrupted our company for
11 months, is called a "right wing¬
er." "Right winger" of what? Mr.
Truman's recent order to get rid
of subversives is like using the
"blow off cock" to prevent an

explosion. ^ "

: You can call it whatever you

choose—Democracy—Socialism —

Marxism-^or Communism—it all
means the sarnie to me, and I know
that its beginning in the countries
it has; ruined has 'been' through
the (power of the strike.
xCaiiaf be that labor leaders do
riot realize the consequences of
their, policies of strikes,and high¬
er wages? If so, then they are in¬
competent.'and unfit to command
the power they exert over the
precious time provided to men on
earth. - I suspect, however;; that
many, of them are fully, aware of
the consequences, of \ their actions.
Those consequences .are their very
aiips-. The. .strikes are aimed at
such objectives rather, than at the
concessions that might be ob¬
tained from/ business under the
threat of strike—but why?
I think its purpose is to Waste

our time and thus our substance,
to break;the spirit that has made
this the greatest nation—to event¬
ually force upon this great nation
the Marxian doctrines that have
made Russia what it is—the doc¬
trines that caused the economic
collapse of France and are now
gnawing at the very foundations
of the British Empire.

; Britain's white paper, Eco¬
nomic-Survey for 1947," pre¬
sented by the labor government to
Parliament, outlines frankly the
deterioration of economic, cpndi-,
tions and warns the British peo¬

ple that unless certain correctives
are applied soon "we may never
restore the foundations of our

national, life." ^
;; There isn't a businessman or a
farmer..in the country free from
the,{threat*of economic insecurity
so • long. jasjf$us power to waste
reposes j in thq;hands of any per¬
son^ any, qne group of individ-

? il * i»V i■t :*;/;7X/ / ir:,

It'hfes.in?qne year reduced the
value of ournmoney by 30%, it
has I cost*' us) approximately: eight
hundred 1 ninety r seven million
eight hiifidred'thousand (897,800,-
000) man hours or the entire pro¬
ductive life equivalent of nine
thousand six hundred seventy-
five (9,675) men in strikes during
the past year! It has cost us three
million (3,000,000) cars, innumer¬
able homes for thee veterans;-it
has cost you and me and every
workmen in the::country fifteen

per cent (15%.) jpore.ln his cost
of livings J &■'?*
And today the country faces

; further demands t for -wage in¬
creases with threats of strikes. ;

1 The CIO, not ' content with a

steady stream of' unprecedented
strikes in 1946, is now demanding
additional increases in wages. On
Dec. 11, 1946 the Nathan Report
titled "A National Wage Policy
for 1947" was unveiled with great
fanfare, apparently on the theory
that it doesn't have to be honest
if it is loud enough. This report
states that industry can now ab¬
sorb a twenty-five per cent (25%)
wage increase without raising
prices! Mr. Nathan^' author of the
report, is the same gentleman who
was formerly connected with the
government and from whose of¬
fice the report leaked out that led
to Mr; Wallace's statement of a
year, *ago which set pff .the t946
strike spree and its resulting de¬
bacle ; of lost wages,/ increased
prices, and wasted time. ; •;

, . After what we have.just ex¬
perienced it seems almost incred¬
ible that any informed person
with any degree of American pa-

trip#$m 'should huveffh^ ,temerity
to assert that a further (increase
averaging twenty-five per cent
(25%) can be made without price
advances and a rise in the cost of
living; however, perhaps if the
source of the claim is considered
and its parallel of a year ago is
remembered, we as a nation can

save ourselves from a repetition of
the 1946 tragedy.

The Nathan Report
'ftow let's analyze the Nathan-

CIO Report: ^ ,

They say corporate profits have
become fantastically excessive!
They say these profits are respon¬
sible for the rise * in the, cost of
living which has eroded the pur¬
chasing power of wages and
threatens industrial collapse from
lack of consumer. purchasing
power. ( They.; • say ;• . these high
profits will permit industry to abr
sorb, .wage increases Averaging
twenty-five per cent (25%) with¬
out price, increases and, still have
enough profits to yield a return
on net worth equal to the pre-war
level in 1936-39.

-Employers ..are admonished; to
yield the increases voluntarily
with ho changes in price but they
arc'warned that they■;will be forced
td yield if they do not'do) so volun¬
tarily.'" The ilabbr, leaders claim
that the wage dollar has lost pur¬
chasing power due to increases in
prices but refuse to recognize that
theprofit dollar has also de¬
creased in purchasing power. You
know, tampering with statistics
doesn't change reality any more
than tampering with a barometer
changes the weather. Now just
for a.xmoment let's take a look at
these tremendous profits we are

supposed to be amassing.
In 1945 dividends to stockhold-*

ers amounted to less than three

per cent (3%) of the national in¬
come; for 1946 the figures may be
somewhat higher, the increase
being due to appreciation in in¬
ventory values. The future pros¬
pects of these inventories in the
face of price declines may well
result in the complete washout
of -any previous gain. *
f A twenty-five per cent (25%)
wage increase in 1947 would,
amount to five or six times the
total dividends of all corporations.
It would amount to substantially
more than the combined net prof¬
its of all corporations! . ' . ' *

Clearly, businessmen cannot sit
idly by, producing at a loss if a
"second round" of wage increases
is forced upon the country by the
coercion of strikes and threat of
strikes. The result—and there can

only be one result—will be higher
p r i c e s, ' decreased purchasing
poweiyscarcities more pronounced
than ever before, business failures
—another depression.....
And when the inevitable hap¬

pens, when the collapse comes,
the same labor leaders who will
have caused :it will-, point an act
cusing finger at business and pri¬

vate., enterprise .^.and bjqmpx"our
system", for, the unemployment;* x
Common sense should tell these

leaders - that job-offers can be
made only if the worker is will¬
ing to work for a wage. This will
lead to prices which consumers
can pay. New capital must be
saved for investment with promise
of an adequate return to make
such investment attractive. But,
perhaps they don't want prosper¬
ity, jobs, homes, and everything
America

. implies. Perhaps they
want only power—power to dic¬
tate, power to rule, power to ruin!

Must Business Have A Specter?

) Must business in looking ahead
always have the specter of ruin
blocking its vision? Must business
recalculate its values with a lost-
time factor for strikes? Must busi¬
ness re-estimate its • productive
capacity With a tpnsttfft lost-ti^fC
{factor? /Must business 'continue to
buy and sell at prices subject to
adjustment at time of delivery to
protect itself against unpredicted
cost?" • A. '.V~V: :.>;r v/rx'.'-v

;4: Or ; can - business.,hope ,ior an
awakening to the fact {that every
day wasted in strikes is an attack
upon the individual ;;pocketbook
of every free American citizen.
This is the * situation as it how

stands: The country has suffered
from a strike spree—material
shortages, unbalanced inventories,
delayed deliveries, are simply the
economic hang-overs from that
spree. The doctor has been called

—Congress is in session and, while
we all stand hopefully around the
patient's bedside. Congress is pre¬
paring some, legislative medicine.
]All of us are hoping devoutly that
the "right ingredients " and ;the
proper dosage is used.?:/; xx-/
If this is the case, I do not doubt

but what there Will be a rabid re¬

covery because the constitution of
our economic system is furida-

;mentally, soured, and is only. suf¬
fering from over-abuse.^ "A-: A
I ■; That bright/world, that was just
over the horizon, on V-J Day can

yet vbe attained—if we all really
(wantit and/wiil^ ^rk^ tq^get it;

-j v * « ; vw ' (Continued
obstacles^xwhlch;vhampeij;} the
growth of^^ybrld'fi:'
The purpose of the Fund is to

promote exchange stability and to
maintain " orderly exchange ar¬

rangements among members by
consultation and collaboration
through the machinery of a per¬
manent institution.

International Monetary Fund in
/. Operation

The International Monetary
Fund, with 42 nations as members,
is now in operation. As you know,
on .Dec. 18x1946, the Fund an¬
nounced its sechedule of initial
par . values, and that it would be*^
gin exchange ■ transactions on

March 1, 1947, '

jy This is the first time that, a
large number of nations hav£ sub¬
mitted their exchange ratesr to
consideration by an international
organization. Thus, a new phase
Of international monetary coopera*-
tion has begun;. -

The International Bank came

into existence at ia period when
the international investment of

private capital was practically ait a
standstill,--and when the econo¬

mies of manyi of the:Countries of
the world were greatly damaged
and disrupted by war.

The/purpose of the World Bank
is to promote private foreign In¬
vestment and to assist in the re¬

construction and development of
territories of members by facili¬
tating; the investment of capital
for productive purposes.
I sincerely believe that these

recent weeks, during .which the
top leadership of the Bank has
been reconstituted, have placed
the institution in a position to go
forward along a clearly defined
path of service. * . .

The Fund and the Bank should
make an important contribution
to the expansion of world trade,
arid to the achievement and ihai'n-
tenance of high levels of employ¬
ment, production,- and purchasing
power. • x;-•.X'XX*-t'Aa.'. ..• .'-/X: X;'
You will note that through

these specialized international or¬
ganizations, we have enlisted the
cooperation and aid of over 40
nations, in joint efforts to meet
pressing world economic prob-

The formulation and coordina¬
tion of the foreign financial poli¬
cies of the United States, which
have been implemented through
these various agencies and opera¬

tions, have been effected through
a National Advisory ^Council of
Cabinet members and heads of
United States financial agencies
which was set up by the Congress
This has contributed greatly to
the soundness of- our program. -;
I have discussed our cooperative

effort toward world recovery
thus far, largely in terms of op¬
erations in the financial field.

from page 7)' r

;There( is- another, mnd: perhaps
even more direct ^ approach to
which we are giving our support
and encouragement,. I refer to the
International Trade Organization.
The charter of the International

Trade Organization was conceived
at the end of a period marked by
great economic hositility among
nations. I need not: recite, here
the effects of the imposition of
embargoes, of import quotas, of
export subsidies, of exchange con¬
trols and restrictions, end of the
maintenance of high and discrim¬
inatory tariffs. , *

The charter of the International
Trade Organization is a practical
alternative to such conditions. It
would impose a code of (fair con¬
duct in trade and commerce on
the participating members.; It of¬
fers the chance for the. countries
of the .world to work together for
mutual advantage.\ •

The world trade charter prof¬
fers the; choice between the
ecoriomic conflict of the past and
the prospect of international co¬
operation in jworld trade, oh
which peace d and v security/ so

jcle&rly;dejjeh<fr
The United Statbs><ook> the!'lead

in proposing a'charter for world
trade. A preparatory committee
of 18 nations met ini London late
last year, to draft provisions of
this proposed agreement. The re¬
sult was encouraging. A second
meeting of the representatives of
the nations is being held this
month in Geneva to complete the
work.

The adoption by the nations of
a code of fair practices in inter¬
national trade is vital to the suc¬

cess of the foreign policy of the
United States, political and eco¬
nomic. 1 '

,

I should like to mention here
the policy the Administration is
pursuing toward lowering of
trade barriers under the Recipro¬
cal Trade Agreements Act. Presi¬
dent Truman has set forth, our

objectives clearly and positively.
Negotiations for the reciprocal re¬
duction of tariffs will be carried
on at Geneva simultaneously with
consideration of the International
Trade Charter. : , \

) We must make concessions if
we are to obtain concessions. But
there is no intention to sacrifice
one group of our economy to
benefit another group. Negotia¬
tions will be directed toward ob¬

taining larger markets, both for¬
eign and domestic, for the benefit
of all. Action will be selective.
The process will be one of con¬
sidered, carefulprocedure, im¬
plemented by the most earnest
effortv tch' safeguard the. interests
of all our people, van bonh>m
I would-s^ynto those) avbQ?.fe*s

that thfytradei agxtteTrtenhmgrtfon
tions will jdisastrous;tojfbe
interests of - particular groups,

that ths whole history of our ef- ,,

forts at reciprocal action in this ' ''
field refutes such fears.
If we do not have peaceful and

expading world trade, then most
surely the nations of the world
will resort to increasing use of
the weapons of economic war. All
of us know where that policy has
led us in the recent past.

Assistance to Greece and Turkey
There is now pending before

the Congress, and before the
forum of American public opin¬
ion, a new and most important
proposal. I refer to the President'ar *

request for authority to provide-
assistance to Greece and Turkey, -i
I feel that any detailed discus—

sion of this proposal and its im¬
plications lies more appropriately
in the province of the Chief Ex¬
ecutive andvthe? Department of
State. They have given the Con¬
gress, and the people, the fullest-.'
possible information in that re—:"

spect- V'V" -.V";''• "

■j We have cause for gratification;
in the fact that the consideration; v
of aid to Greece and Turkey, is
on a noil-partisan basis. Support/
of the cause of freedom anywhere-
in the world is a part of the';
framework of American foreign' ,

policyc. Greco-Turkish assistance^
is consistent with that principle.:
The! cost of ; such ar program; :
naturally concerns Ml of us who
realize the urgent need for cur- ;.,,
tailment of Federal expenditures, "
and continuation of a program of;
debt reduction.
v But this nation made a tremen-;
dous contribution to the winning*
of military victory. The amount;
needed now, and what conceiv-'
ably may be needed in.the future,"
are necessary for the preservation
of the fruits of that victory. The
vital issues are peace, freedom, s

and. security for us, and for all
the world. And the three are. •

indivisable. .:
. , ":7 A.

(frit-.is not by accident that this
nation has taken the leadership
in the struggle for peace. We have
emerged from the .recent hos¬
tilities with great strength, amidst J
a world damaged and disorganized
to a degree that cannot yet be/
measured. Spared the extent of;
the sufferings and misfortunes of ;
some r of the other nations, we
have. accepted the enlarged role;
that ] inevitably jbefaRs rus. Great: .

masses,of the people pf/the world-
look.to us for guidance and direc- *
tion. This direction and guidance ;
we must give.
At the same time our new role

in world affairs/imposes on us1 , „

vastly enlarged - responsibilities
toward the peoples of the world. • -

The people of this nation, and the ;
leaders of both its great parties,
have not hesitated to accept this
new role. This heartening under- ,

standing among our people, this
unity of purpose is the strongest;
augury for our success in these
efforts. We will not fail. \ ' ;

Uniform Foreign ; /
Air Mail Rate (> ; j :
ifPostmasterAlbert Goldman ant
nounced on April 2, that effective
April *29, a service of air letters
will be inaugurated to all foreign
countries at a uniform postage
rate of 10 cents each. Air-letter
sheets which can be folded into:
the form / of an evelope, with
printed postage stamp and air¬
mail markings, will be sold for
10 cents each at all post offices as

soon after the above date as sup¬

plies can be made available. Mes- '-
sages are to be written on the'
inner side of the sheets. No en- j
closures are permitted. If any-,-

thing is enclosed the articles will ;
be sent by surface means.It is
further announced: : ■ / - ■

i . "Air letters will be given all
available air service to the cOun-i •

tries of destination. Air letters

^^b'^ s'eht under registra-
tion.'v' - '

x
X
x"
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Fiee Enteiprise—An Old Coin, Bnt Good as Gold
(Continued from page 9) ,

are the ideals our countries have
long stood for. It is for this reason
that they have always drawn to
their shores the freedom-loving
people from all the rest of the
world. '•

. In the brief span of our exist¬
ence, our people have built world-
powerful nations out of what for¬
merly were suburbs of the Old
World. In the past 100 years Can¬
ada's population has multiplied
nearly six times. In the past 70
years, the gross anniial value of
your manufacturing has increased
from a few million to $4Vs billion.
Your industrial progress has been
spectacular, and World War II saw
Canada become the third trading
nation among all the nations of
the world.
Together our two nations truly

were arsenals of democracy in
that war.
On top of ail this, our countries

have lived peacefully together for
almost a century and a half.
Our record has proved, to any¬

one who examines it fairly, that
those nations prosper most which
preserve the rights of the indi¬
vidual above the rights of the
state—in short, where the mil¬
lions and not a select few are

guaranteed the right to enterprise.
Yet there are many who obvi¬

ously do not care about the record.
For today our two nations are
nearly the last place on earth
where freedom of enterprise still
flourishes. .

. >

But even within our own bor¬
ders there are many who do not
appreciate our freedoms and are
ready to throw them overboard.
I can talk about this - more

pointedly if I refer to my own
country for a moment: ;
'; It may alarm you, just as it
alarmed me, to know that in the
United States—the very citadel of
private' capitalism— a -1 national
survey by The Psychological Cor¬
poration showed that 24% of our
people believe that they would
get more for their money if all
businesses were owned and op-5
erated by the government. An ad¬
ditional 9% feel that they would
get just as much for their money
under government ownership and
control.

... >/. ■ ■y/ •; - ,\777;:;7i
That mean® that about one-third

of our population have swallowed
the communist line and don't
know it. There is every reason to
believe that most of these people
have not thought the problem
through for themselves. They must
think that by putting all business
under the state they will elimi¬
nate and remove all the evils
which they attribute to the profit
motive. . ...

. in

Instead of blaming the profit
motive, we should give it credit
for most of the good things all of
us enjoy today. The profit motive
is the plowman on our coin. It is
the driving force that cultivates
old fields and makes new ones

productive.
American industry has ex¬

panded; productivity has in¬
creased; tools have been con¬

stantly improved; wages have been
multiplied three and four times;
and more and better commodities
have been brought within the
reach of the multitude—only be¬
cause business has been able, over
the years, to operate at a profit.
Business should apologize only

when it fails to earn profits—not
when it succeeds. : 7

My country, for example, pro¬
duced nearly $200 billion worth
of goods and services in 1946. We
had 58 million people at work.
After paying wages, taxes, and all
other costs, the nation's businesses
made a total profit of 12 billion
dollars. Here is how those profits
were used: Of that 12 billion,
business paid dividends of $5 bil¬
lion. The remaining $7 billion,

$6!f.billion in n«w cor-.lpaWflj5 thatt has i &Uow$3n the
horse-

back into the nation's business, to

build reserves, working capital,
and expanded facilities. ,

It is this traditional free enter¬
prise method of putting profits to
work that is the secret of success
in our two countries. It is this
kind of planting of seed money
that has increased the investment
in United States industry per
worker from $500 in 1849 to the
neighborhood of $6,000 per worker
today.
The same, of course, holds true

here in Hamilton. It was the profit
motive, you can be sure, that led
George Westinghouse to establish
the Westinghouse Manufacturing
Co. in Hamilton in 1897, for the
production of railroad air brakes.
And six years later it was the
profit.motive again that led to the
incorporation of this company, in
1903, as the Canadian Westing¬
house Co., Ltd. and the expansion
of its facilities to produce a full
line of electrical equipment. The
original buildings of this Canadian
company contained about 26,000
square feet of space, and the com¬
pany employed fewer than 100
men. Because of its ability to earn
a profit, this company's plants to¬
day cover 54 acres of ground,
contain approximately 2,000,000
square feet of floor space, and
provideemployment for over 6,000
men and women.

The profit motive drives private
enterprise to make things better
and cheaper in order to attract
your dollars and mine. In combi¬
nation with plain old-fashioned
competition, it sees to it that we
as individual consumers get the
most for our money.

Competition is an automatic
regulator of prices. Whenever any
company charges too much for its
products, you can be sure that
some enterpriser will : make an

equally good product for less and
take the trade away.

It follows, too, that the profit
motive and competition put a pre^
mium on talent and skill. They
are the one certain means of ast
suring employes a fair Chance to
get ahead. Private business is
forced to recognize and- reward
individual ability and efficiency
in its employes.
In talking about profits, all of

us are prone at times to forget
that what we really have is a

profit and loss system. The ever-

present prospect of a loss plays
a vital role in channeling the
products and services in our free
economy. It is an impartial um¬
pire that tells us when the labor
and capital devoted to making a
certain article are being misap¬
plied. It does this, > I might add,
much better than the wisest bu¬
reaucrat. '
It is a stark fact that the num¬

ber of Corporations dn the United
States that showed a loss exceeded
the number that showed a profit
in every year from 1930 to 1938.
Those were depression years for
us. But even in those years, when
our system creaked the worst and
brought the loudest complaints, it
still produced enough to make our

people the best fed, best clothed
and best housed people in the
world.

iv

\ One reliable yardstick of a
nation's well-being is its ability
to produce^ ;Our countries cer¬

tainly have demonstrated that
ability. T^e cornucopia on our
old coin is a symbol of the abun¬
dance that results from work in
our free enterprise system,
For example, with only about

7% of the world-population, our
countries have more than half of
the world's telephones, more than
85% of the world's automobiles,
nearly one-half the world's radios,
and almost all of the world's bath¬
tubs.-' , 7 ■

An even more convincing meas¬
ure of the productivity of our sys¬
tem is .our. increase ip .purchasing

power,: The daily horsepower-

hours of mechanical energy avail¬
able per capita in 1939 was 11.9
in the United States, and only 1.9
in the Soviet Union. I have de¬

liberately selected the one nation
whose economic philosophy con¬
trasts most sharply wiJth ours.

The Russians are now just about
where we were 60 years ago, at
the very dawn of the electrical
age. The American workman can
earn one day's food for his family
by about an hour and a half's la¬
bor, while his Russian cousin must
work ten hours for the same re¬

sult. In other words, the Russian
workman has the use of one-sixth
the mechanical power, and conse¬
quently takes six times as long to
produce an equal product.
These facts leave no doubt that

production flourishes under our

system of competition. In fact, we
are criticized because sometimes
our ability to produce out-dis¬
tances our ability to buy the prod¬
ucts of our factories.

You and I will have to admit
that there have been times in the

past, and there will probably be
times in the future, when our sys¬
tem falters, because we have not
yet learned how to keep goods
and money flowing smoothly at
all times.
When that happens, the eco¬

nomic laws of supply and demand,
and profit and loss, discipline us.
But our experience has shown
that as long as men are free to
risk and venture for a profit,
every slowdown in our free econ¬

omy is followed by renewed prog¬
ress and more abundant living.

However, it apparently makes
little difference to the enemies of
the free enterprise system that the
standard of living does remain
highest in the democratic coun¬

tries, such as the United States
and Canada, where there is the
least restriction upon competition.
It makes little difference to them
that living standards are low in
countries where competition has
been crushed by State control,
artificial monopolies and cartels.

; They argue that our system is
old and moribund, that capitalism
is doomed to decay.

Let's look at our coin again.
You will remember that the date

on it was some time in the 1700's.
While that may seem a long time
ago, actually, by comparison with
State-controlled economics and
totalitarian ways of living, our

system is still in < its vigorous
youth. It began with the birth of
technology and grew part and
parcel with our two American na¬

tions in the New World.
Prior to this there had never

been anything like it on the face
of the earth. In all the preceding
time most of the peoples of the
earth had lived under planned
economies, whether they were the
tyrannical consulships of Rome or
the tribal rule of a Genghis Khan,
or the local tyranny of the feudal
lords of Old England and France.
For all the centuries before the

birth of technological democracy,
the multitudes of common people
had been utterly and helplessly
dependent upon central authority
and the strength of their own two
arms for the barest of existence.1

Poverty was the hand-maiden of
authority and tyranny,, in those
days, even as it is today. :

■ t Yet,- when our system ran into
the shallows a few years backr the
impulse was to turn over to" a
group of planners in our govern¬
ments all the unsolved problems.
Fortunately fo^* us, our : dip into
collectivism served only to con¬
firm our past and present think¬
ing, that we can do better our¬

selves. . • 'V

7 What happened to us then, is
now happening everywhere else
in the world. Many nations across
the oceans emerged from the war

with' economic -chaos, insecurity,
national weakness. They .-were
sick and they turned tq the medi¬
cine of collectivism in one form or

another. Nation after nation took
the prescription for coilectivist
medicine. 7

VI

Perhaps they do not realize it,
but when they placed the respon¬
sibility for their welfare in the
hands of a small group of plan¬
ners, they sold their birthright for
a mess of promises. •-'■kJ/ 7 -j
They cannot realize that when

they give away their economic
freedom, they will soon find
themselves cut off from 'truth.

They will find that the economic
planners will need the radio,
newspapers and other media of
expression to put their plans into
effect. Soon they will lose their
political freedom, for the eco¬
nomic planners can brook no po-

position. As they lose their free¬
dom of expression, they will lose
their freedom of conscience, too;
for the economic planners will not
want civic or religious groups to
express or propagate thoughts that
may interfere with their plans.
Finally, they will find that the

precious concept of the dignity of
the individual will be swept away
and replaced with the concept of
the State as the be-all and end-all
of individual life. The dignity of
the individual is the basis of our

way of life in these two countries
of North America. ■ v 7

Here, every individual is im¬
portant. Every individual has a

right to seek the truth and to ex¬

press it to the best of his ability.
When the disease of collectivism'
afflicts any one of our rights-—
political, religious, economic, or

ideological—it will spread swiftly
to destroy all the others.
In brief, :it doesnotrseenr pbs*7

sible to submit to just a little
slavery.
7 I'm>reminded of a story H. W.
Prentis, Jr.rrecounted recently. It
concerns a little-old rspinster who
.went to the. under taker to select
a casket and burial shroud. Being
informed that the white shrouds
were for maiden. ladies r and the
lavender ones for married women,
she suggested wistfully^ .-that.1 she
would like to have a whiteshroud
"with just a little fringe of lav¬
ender,".... ...

vn

ii Today North America, ^with"'its
free enterprise system, is in about
the same position in which Eng¬
land found itself after the Na¬

poleonic Wars a century ago. A»
Leonard Reed has pointed out, the
English people found themselves
with a crushing burden of debt
and taxation, a depreciated paper •

Currency; > like our inflation, class
conflicts and an over-grown bu¬
reaucracy stifling industry and
trade with government restric¬
tions and controls: And on top of
that they had scarcity and hunger
which, thank God, we do not have.
When the outlook seemed dark¬

est, a few wise men began point¬
ing out the fallacy and folly of
governmental restrictions and
controls. Leaders like Cobden and

Bright took heed and spelled the
doom of managed-economy ideas.
Within a few years England aban¬
doned its managed-economy pol¬
icy. This done, she then experi¬
enced the1 sort of reform: which
the whole world needs today—
the repeal of restrictive laws and
the end of bungling bureaucracies.
The way was cleared, for some

80 years of the most rapid eco¬
nomic progress which England has
ever known. / :
But England today again finds

herself in a grave crisis, following
another long and victorious war.
Once again she is sampling the
old coilectivist medicine which a

century agof, she tried and -aban¬
doned. , •• •V-:77:::v77; 777>7;7: i'.'7
I am convinced, and I am sure

you are too, that she will- once
more turn to the right remedy. We
believe this, because the traditions
of freedom are so sturdily rooted
in England that her people can¬
not long swallow -.fbig 7 doses of
statism. 7- 7 -..v. v77''-7- 7-

; What is happening in the coal
industries in the United-States and-
in-England' emphasizes the- con-,
trast in our two approaches to a

very similar problem. The coal
industry,, as you know, has been
sick for a long time in both coun¬

tries. England has attempted to
cure it by nationalizing the mines.
America, even in a period of labor
crises, has clung tenaciously to
the system of private ownership.
Just two weeks ago we saw our

belief in this system justified. The
Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal

Company, largest privately owned
coal company in the world, an¬
nounced its plans for conversion
of coal into gas, alcohol and other
more -efficient fuels.;,.s7 ',vk777777>;^3
This privately owned enterprise

thus was driven by the profit mo¬
tive in a free competitive system
to launch the greatest single ad¬
vance in the entire history of the
coal industry.

•

vm

Our two countries today stand
at the threshold of tremendous
growth and progress—if we con¬
tinue to use the same methods of
private capitalism which have
brought us to our great peak of
productivity and wealth.
There is some satisfaction in re¬

calling that just a century ego
Karl Marx issued his manifesto
announcing the approaching end
of the capitalist system and the
collapse of:our 'free society.' ;7 - 7: *
Without issuing a manifesto of

our own, we have, -shown by our
works that Marx was wrong., ;

In Marxian Russia, 30 years
after vthe -Conimunist 'revolution,
low living standards are today's
lot for all but the 3,000,000 or so
members of the? Communist party
"master class." " '7' '. " " " 7;; '
7 Even though they hkve ifriported;
our skills and tools and machines,
they are still harassed by never-
ending shortages and repeated
failures 7 of ambitious Tfive-years
plans to duplicate our standards.
Why? Because they have failed to
import the one vital ingredient—
the very system that makes #11;of:
these thiijgs work.7 7
7'-That-is-why today there* isnairv
iron curtain around■*RuSSfai'Tt is.
there not so much to keep us from,
knowing Russia as it is to-keep
theTRussian people from awaken—
ing to what people in free lands
are enjoying. A nation that has
confidence in its system needs no
iron curtain. • ;*

I believe that our two countries
have an obligation to export our
ideas a swell as our products. l>ar«-
ing the last year nearly a-.thou¬
sand -people from .other ■'/.lands'
visited the home works of the

Westinghouse Electric Corporation
at: East 'Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania«
At that plant some 24,000 men
and women are producing nearly'
$190,000,000 worth of goods a year. >'
Our visitors marveled at the giant
boring mills, planers, end ma¬
chines and assembly lines. They
were kawed by- the vast produc-•"
tivity of the plant;
We told them about our produc—■

tion methods, our engineering;;:
techniques, our factory planning**
our sources of raw materials. They
understood these thingswell. They-
too have fine engineers, factory
planners, skilled workmen. Some
of the countries represented by
these visitors also have natural re¬
sources equal to or greater than
our own. f - - 7 7 7-7 . > "r77 :
But it never occurred to Us to

tell them about the system that -

breathes life into this plant and
the thousands like it throughout
North America. • >\;\;/ .*
7 As Robert R. Wasbn has said,'
the time has come for us to export
not only our products but7 the
methods and system of competi-:
tion that "lowers costs of goods to
the people, pays higher wages to
workers and raises the standards
of living for all people who accept
our profit and loss system.'*-^ i.
■7 We have another big job to do
right in our own back yards. 7 It1
is to correct our faults and dem-*
onstrate within our borders the
merits of the American way of
doing business. 7 7 v r

7- Part of the job is to convince
"all our people that we must have
sane governmental practicesTand;
common sense taxing policies that
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.will keep savings flowing from
•individual investprs into the pri¬
vate competitive system. This we
must do rather than follow the

will-of-the-wisp of governmental
spending and planning as a solu¬
tion to all problems.
As individuals, we can help

educate those about us in the

principles of freedom that have
made our countries great. As busi¬
ness executives we must work out
a more effective basis for coopera¬
tion between management and la¬
bor—one that will result in in¬
creased productivity for all.

We must now, and in the crit¬
ical days ahead, enlarge and
deepen our understanding of our
way of life. It is bigger than a

system; it is a precious structure
resting on these four bases: (1)

democracy in government to make;
certain that no ope; class profits
at the expense of others; (2) dem¬
ocratic private enterprise that re¬
wards individual effort; (3) free¬
dom of speech; and (4) above all,
our religious liberty.
Remove any one of these and

the structure will collapse.
In the face of a world trend

away from the proven soundness
of this course of national conduct,
we no longer dare be complacent.
We must alert our guard within

our own shores. Canada and the
United States would not for a

moment countenance an armed
invasion of either of our countries.
It is equally important for us to
resolve now to make common de¬
fense against attacks on the ideals
for which our countries stand.

Another Round of Wage Increases
Would Be Disastrous

(Continued from page 6)
rise in the profits of the producers
of these open-market commodi-
ities. As you know, farmers, the
leading producers of open-market
raw materials, have had a bonanza
'during and since the war. There
is no precedent for the recent
level of agricultural income. In
•the case of manufacturers, also,
the run-up of profits has clearly
been greatest in the production of
standard open-market commodi¬
ties, where the market, not the
individual producer, sets the price.
Beforel I go on to consider the

correction for this abnormal pat¬
tern of prices and profits, I want
to make an observation in passing

; about the aggregate volume of
profits. Here LI take issue with
.Bob Nathan.

Total Profits Not Excessive

-cently been very (high ha*-cer¬
tain lines—farming, merchandis¬
ing, soft goods manufacturing,
:■*some of the service industries, and
so on. On the other hand, they

; Jhave been far too low in many
•other lines. One of the spectac¬
ular cases of inadequate profits at
the present time is the railroad
industry. What we have is an
unheard-of distortion in the pat-

• tern and distribution of profits.
•But when we put the extremes to¬
gether into an average or an ag¬

gregate, we come out, in my judg¬
ment, with the conclusion that the
total is not abnormally large in
relation to the size of the economy
in which we are now living.
I agree that profits are unprece¬

dented in absolute dollar amount,
but so is everything else these
days. The payroll of today is two
and one-half times prewar. Why
should profits be judged by pre¬
war standards?

If we run back the history of
profits in this country to 1909, as
far as the record goes, and select
the peacetime years of reasonably
full production and employment,
we find that the ratio of profits
to national income in those years

averaged higher than even in the
fourth, quarter of last year. In
these good years, profits have run

generally about 9 or 10% of na¬
tional income, but in the fourth
quarter of last year, taking Mr.
Nathan's estimate oij£15\ billion
(annual rate), they ran less than
9% of a national income? of $178
billion. Thus, they were still on
the >* low: side of; the: long-term
averages There is, in my judgr
ment, no case for the proposition
that! aggregate profits (as distin¬
guished' from the profits of some
of? these extremely favored lines)
were in the last quarter of 1946,
or? are at this time, either exces¬
sive or extraordinary. .. !

; The Two Cures ,;XL..L
- What is the cure for these out-
of-line situations in which prices
and profits are exceptionally high?
There are two principal remedies,
as I see it^ The first is intensi¬
fied competition with increasing

supply, which fortunately is tak¬
ing place all over the map. 1 invite
you to consider how rapidly we are

shifting from sellers' markets to
buyers' markets in line after line
of merchandise. It is one of the

conspicuous developments of the
last three months. We are getting
increasingly stiff competition,
which promises to realign both
prices and profits in the runaway
sectors of the economy to some¬

thing like a normal pattern.
The second cure for these out-

of-line situations is buyers' resis¬
tance. We are beginning to get
that, ladies and gentlemen, in some

very crucial areas. I refer espe¬

cially to the construction industry.
I agree with Mr. Nathan that the
development of buyers' resistance
in that industry bodes ill for the
immediate future.

Talking Down Prices
There is a big campaign in

Washington to talk prices down.
Emissaries from the White House
and the President's Council of
Advisers are trying to persuade
industrialists to make front-page
announcements of price reduc¬
tions. This is a dramatic gesture.
But, generally speaking, the ex¬
traordinary profits are not being
made in the lines in which the
sellers control their own prices;
that is to say, in which they sell
an individuated product with
their own name on it, at their own
price, in their own special market.
As I said earlier, they are being
made chiefly in open-market com¬
modities. When you sell a stand¬
ard commoditv in an open market,
you don't set the price; the market
sets it. Suppose wheat is now
$2.50 a bushel on the farm. No
farmer fixes that price. If one
of them offered wheat at $2, he
would be a plain sucker.
This business of talking prices

and profits down may be good
publicity and good politics. But,
it does not add up to much, for
the reason just cited: it is not
practical to talk them down in
most of the areas where they are
too high. They will have to come
down by a combination of the two
correctives I mentioned: intensi¬
fied competition with increased
supply, and buyers' resistance.
There is no other way.

Let us look now at wage in¬
creases as a possible cure for the
economic strain and imbalance
into which we have worked our

way as a result of the wartime
aftermath of shortages and the
persistent efforts of the public to
buy more goods than there are. '

Wage Increases Spread ?

Indiscriminately
I take it for granted that any

general round or wave of wage
increases would substantially dis¬
regard the profit picture of indi¬
vidual employers or industries. It
is easy to say, as Mr. Nathan'does,
thdt- wages should be v ad3 listed
upward in plants and industries
where profits permit absorption.

of the increase without price con¬
sequences. It is, howeyer, an idle
saying, for nothing in the economy
is more imitative these days than
the wage structure and nothing is
surer to spread indiscriminately
than wage increases.
Let me take a case in point to¬

day. Most of the metal and metal-
fabricating industries are waiting
for the Big Steel settlement to
find what wage increases they will
have to give. I am quite sure that
most of the companies in my own
organization will be controlled by
that settlement, regardless of their
individual profit positions. If any
of them thinks it can weep on the
shoulders of the union officials
because its profits are low, it has
a disillusionment coming.
There is simply no chance for a

pattern of wage increases that
conforms to the pattern of em¬

ployer profits. We get them
across: the board, with only minor
variations, and they psh up the
whole level of costs, both for en¬

terprises than can absorb them
and those that cannot. We inevi¬

tably get price increases in conse¬

quence.
I will go further, however. I am

opposed on principle to the gradu¬
ation of wages in accordance with
the profits of the individual in¬
dustry or employer. Even if we
could talk the workers into it, I
should still say it is unsound and
pernicious. Here we are at the
present time, with an abnormal
pattern of prices and profits, some
industries temporarily extremely
profitable and others in trouble.
Suppose we ran up wage rates in
the lines momentarily in the vel¬
vet, do you think we would ever

get them down again if these
profits evaporated? Never! What
we would do is build up a gro¬

tesquely distorted wage pattern
reflecting the history of former
profits, an anachronism without
rhyme or reason.

In many respects I find myself
in agreement with Mr. Nathan to¬
night. I think our general views
of what is overhanging the econ¬

omy at the present time are fairly
similar. We disagree as to the
remedy. He thinks that the shaky
and precarious situation in which
we stand at the moment can be

propped up by another round of
wage increases. I think, on the
contrary, that another round at
this time would be highly detri¬
mental. . L'// . /.J ,.

The Building Industry
I mentioned the construction in¬

dustry earlier. Alre&dy it is en¬

dangered by high costs and buyer
resistance. Another round of

wage increases, if under way else¬
where, could in nowise be kept
from that industry, either from
materials manufacture or from
erection. L It would be simple eco¬
nomic poison, calculated to accel¬
erate the decline in that crucial

industry, to which we have looked
for major support in 1947 in the
transition from an inventory boom
to a durable goods boom.
A round of wage increases in

the early phases of a boom may

actually give it a stimulus—maybe
an unhealthy one, but nevertheless
a stimulus. In the late stages, the
effect is likely to be the opposite.
Consider, for example, the col¬
lapse in 1937, closely following one
of the greatest rounds of wage in¬
creases in history." At the stage
of the postwar reconversion boom
at which we now stand, another
round would be, in my judgment,
a grave mistake.

Washington And Yon
(Continued from page 5)

Senate some form of the WET
housing bill as well as legisla¬
tion shifting rent control Jo thej
Housing Expeditor. That pro¬
gram can't survive the quick¬
sand of House conservatism.
House Banking Chairman Wol-
cott will block the WET hill,
will counter with legislation
abolishing the Housing Expe¬
diter and his commercial con¬

struction straitjacket and shunt¬
ing rent supervision to some

other agency. But the Senate ;
won't accede to the Wolcott"
substitute. Net accomplishment
—confusion.

S'fi % *

Rent control will be extended.
That's certain. But which agency
will fall heir to this task isn't

yet apparent.

House Commerce Committee
on April 22 will open Pandora's
Box for a peek at the ills and
hopes of overseas airline opera¬

tions. Officially, the committee
will deal with seven bills

touching international air car¬

riers. Actually, only two will
be in the running, the one cre¬

ating a single American Flag¬
ship line to handle all commer¬
cial flying abroad, the other
authorizing the Civil Aero¬
nautics Board to license foreign /
air transportation by steamship
companies, v - >

The Flagship line bill was
drafted in Pan-American Air¬
lines and introduced by a group
of lawmakers at behest of Pan-
American Executive Samuel Pry-
or, prominent in Connecticut Re¬
publican politics. Strangely, the
conflicting steamship line legisla¬
tion was introduced same day by
Connecticut's Republican Repre¬
sentative Miller, intimate associ¬
ate of Pryor. Adding to this po¬
litical misadventure. Connecticut's
Democrat Senator McMahon

signed his name, as co-sponsor of
the Pah-American measure. It
make* the whole row look slight¬

ly cockeyed. T •

Curbstone guess, subject to
revision, is that the Commerce

„ Committe will shoulder the
Flagship line aside and report
out the Miller bill. Congress¬
man Miller, incidentally, is one

up on his brethren by reason

of the fact he's a committee
member.

Federal Power Commission is

shortly; to regret its postwar de¬
cision to snatch jurisdiction over
manufacturers' in no sense public
utilities. The Commission's ambi¬
tion was disrobed recently when
a batch of small New England in¬
dustrial plants, generating with
water power light loads of elec¬
tricity for their own consumption,
received FPC orders to file for
Federal license. That particular
FPC sprout withered under con¬

gressional blasts, will shrivel
even more when two bills intro¬
duced into the House this week
are dangled before the Commerce
Committee for official inspection.

Broadly, the two measures
would wall off FPC from non-

utility establishments and strict¬
ly intrastate operations by (1)
.redefining navigable streams,
(2) narrowing the definition of
interstate commerce, and (3)
prohibiting FPC from foisting a
Federal license on any estab¬
lishment other than those pro¬

ducing power for interstate sale
or transmission. Committee

hearings are likely before ad¬
journment this summer, and
FPC headmen can expect some,
unhappy moments before the;
unsympathetic commerce group.;

'

'■ " *

Evidence accumulates that
Congress;, has no .intention of
granting the demand by Federal
Reserve Board Chairman "■ Eccles
for permanent power to regulate
consumer credit. On the contrary,
bills >will . shortly be proposed
wiping out remaining instalment
credit restrictions. , Outlook is
that, Regulation ,W won't outlast
1947.- " v

_ .Says Chstr»«|§ Wolcott <rf
the House Banking and Cu*-
r e n c y Committee: "T h ©
whole question of credit- ami
controls will continue to hay©
the attention of our commfl-
tee."

'

, '
r

, • '

Here's an example of how the
government bumps tax collections^
upward by transferring a hand¬
ful of money from one Federal
pocket to another. When Uncle
Sam buys a typewriter or similar
piece of office equipment, he
carefully pays into the Treasury
Department ' the Federal excise
tax cn same equipment. Looks'
sort of foolish, but does necessi¬
tate considerable bookkeeping at
the expense of the public.

* * *' "•

The average ratio of total
capital accounts to total assets
of all insured commercial banks
rose from 5.5% at the end of
1945 to 6.3% on Dec. 31, 194*.
This change is attributed to (II
a decrease in assets of the
hanks, (2) a decline in deposit*,
and (3) a rise in total capital
accounts.

* * *

Don't be surprised if the closed
shop and industry-wide bargain¬
ing are chipped from the genera*
labor reform bill before it reaches
the White House. That would be
smart tactically, would strengthen
the Republican-Democratic coali¬
tion which will seek to overrid
a Presidential veto of the omni¬
bus reform bill. Closed shop and
industry-wide bargaining could
be dealt with in separate bins,
later. -

„ .* Sj! T « V I

Republican leaders are pretty
sure that with Southern Demo¬
cratic aid they would override
a Truman labor bill veto. Ve¬
toes of tax reduction and portal
pay ban, on the other hand
stand to be sustained. In con¬
fidence, some GOP men w«u«
like to have the President block
tax reduction, feel it would re¬
act against Democrats next
Presidential election.

* * *

Legislative OK of . the Greco-
Turkev philosophy will mean the
U S Vto prime the pumps.m
democracy's outposts until the in¬
ternational lending agencies Cmv
take over. Washington planners
figure that b.y mid-1943 Greece
and Turkey will qualify for finan¬
cial aid through the World Banfc
and International Monetary Fund
and for commercial concessions
through the International Trad-
Organization now aborning.

* * *

Suspension of the .four"®^
copper excise tax is ^inevitable
but savage sectional politic
have been delaying Senate ap¬
proval. In private, Senators
fromWesternmining states con¬
cede the supply shortage jus-
tifies the two-year abeyance
voted by the House. In the puh-
lie they're fighting for &
shorter suspension. It's signif¬
icant that three of the Nockad-
ing Democratic Senators—Miar¬
ray of Montana, Hatch of New
Mexico and Johnson of Colo¬
rado—face possible extermina^;
tion at the 1948 polls. They d_be
happy to pose before the voter®
as the warriors who
the tax suspension and save®
domestic mines.

Delaware Senator Republican

ierest "rate^on postal" savings de¬
posits but most of h^hLegSenaf«rbrethren wouldnt The Sena
will get this word if his: 1%
ever reaches a vote. Prooaoiy
won't.

# 0

Ii's still safe to wager the
Senate will amend the House*
approved tax bill and m«ll3L •

Auctions effective -July 1 rather
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General Business
(Continued from first page)

prices? Or (3) will the boom give
way to recession? ;

End of a Boom?

On the first of these questions,
"Will the boom continue in its

rising phase throughout 1947?" I
think the answer is "No." There
are many indications—though not
positive proof—that we are ap¬

proaching the end of the infla¬
tionary period. .; :

(1) Both industrial and agricul¬
tural production have increased
substantially during 1946 and are
still rising. But the flow of goods
to ultimate users has not risen in
proportion to this increase in pro¬
duction. As a result, inventories
have been rising at the rate of
about $10 billion per year (after'
adjustment for changes in prices).
(2) Consumer expenditures

have not kept pace with increases
in prices. Consumer purchases of
non-durable goods,in physical
terms and after allowance for

seasonal factors, are apparently
declining. For example, depart¬
ment store sales have been about

9% above the corresponding pe¬
riod of last year, whereas prices
are at least 20% higher. Simi¬
larly, the Department of Com¬
merce index of retail sales, after
adjustment for seasonal- factors
and for price level changes', has
been declining since more than a

year ago. This index was 173 in

February, 1946, and had dropped
to 157 in December—a decline of
10%.' There are numerous reports
of buyer resistance to high prices
and of individual difficulty in
meeting living costs out of current
income. • -

. ■ ■. '

(3) Private net exports, though
still high, are expected to level
off. r 1$.

(4) New orders are running 13
to 15% below 1946 (after adjust¬
ment for price-level changes).
r <5) The rapid increase in con¬

struction activity has stopped.
Both the dollar volume*.of con¬

struction activity and the volume
of contracts awarded are substan¬
tially less than last Summer-
even after allowance for seasonal
adjustment. In other words, con¬
struction is getting off to a slow
start this Spring.
(6) The rate of - increase in

business expenditures for durable
equipment is slackening. ,

v* (7) Federal expenditures are

declining and a Federal surplus is
imminent. '
\ (8) The general business atmos¬
phere seems to be one of hesi¬
tancy, vague worry, and wait-and-
see.

' (9) The prices of commodities
for delivery five months in the
future are on the average about
17% below the corresponding spot
prices. ■;V.■;:&■■£:[ >;;• '(vv; h';

(10) The spread between the
yield on high-grade bonds and the
yield on low-grade bonds has
widened, indicating a decline in
investor confidence.

(11) Stock prices broke sharply
last Summer and have since dis¬
played indifferent .■ performance

despite news such as the removal
of controls, the election and the
prospect of remedial labor legis¬
lation. -.v;
(12) Finally, there are many

minor indications, here and there,
of a change in the state of general
business from the explosive ex¬
uberance of a year ago toward a
quieter and more somber tone.1 I
shall mention a few of these
"straws in the wind." No doubt

you can think of others, but per¬
haps also you may have informa¬
tion differing from mine. v
(a) Sales of furs, jewelry and

luxury goods have declined
sharply.
(b) Tourist travel is down this

year as compared with last. Re¬
ports from - resort areas suggest
that the cream is off the easy

spending.' The $50 neckties are
down to $25 this year.
(c) Air passenger travel is downj

more than can be accounted for by
seasonal factors and the recent1

String of accidents.
-(d) The hotel occupancy ratio

is off a little and it is somewhat
easier to get hotel rooms in many
parts of the country.
(e) Attendance at motion pic¬

ture theatres is declining and
schedules of motion picture pro¬
duction have been curtailed.

(f) Taxi business in New York
is reported to be 25% less than
at the wartime peak.
(g) Unemployment has risen

slowly in recent months—but it is
difficult to know how much of
this is to be accounted for by
seasonal influences.
(h) The machinery and indus¬

trial supply industry has noted a
change fromJa sellers' to a buyers'
market and have recently held a
special clinic to find remedies.
(i) Several manufacturers of

durable goods have reduced prices
—notably Ford Motor Company*
the Emerson Radio Company and
the International Harvester Com¬
pany. ^

;; (j) The number of new entries
into business is declining and the
number of business discontinu¬
ances and failures is increasing.
(k) Department store collec¬

tions are slower than they were
a year ago.

(1) Urban real estate activity
has declined, with an accom¬

panying softening of urban rea
estate prices.
(m) Used car prices have soft¬

ened.

(n) Newsstand sales of maga¬
zines and papers are declining.
These many incidental indica¬

tions of changing business condi¬
tions are, of course, far from con¬
clusive evidence that the end of
the boom has been reached. One
could easily make a list, fully as
long, of incidental indications of
rising activity. The point is, how¬
ever, that the turning point in a
boom does not occur simultane¬
ously for all commodities, or for
all lines of business. As the peak
is approached, more and more
scattered signs of weakness are

Observed, and such "straws in the
T 1 1 +

suggest that a possible turning-
point in business may be ahead.
In view of all the factors I have

mentioned, some of them material
and some psychological, I do not
think that the boom will continue
in its rising phase throughout the
year 1947. If I am correct in this,
there are only two remaining pos¬
sibilities: (1) a plateau of high-
evel production and stable prices,
or (2) a recession.

Balanced Prosperity?
Past experience gives us very
ittle reason to expect a period of
stable prosperity following a
boom. So far as I know, booms
have always culminated, sooner or
later, in recessions. Moreover,
during boom periods in the past, it
has been difficult for those living
at the time : to " believe that the
boom could possibly come to an
end soon. In boom periods, the
future has always looked rosy,
sales have been increasing, de¬
mands have seemed unlimited, un¬
filled orders have been large,
business has been profitable and
elaborate plans for future business
expansion have been under way.
One episode, namely, the boom

of 1919-20, provides an especially
pertinent warning. The parallels
between events then and now are

striking even though not perfect
in all details. We well know that
the boom of 1919 ended not in
mild corrective recession but in a

major depression lasting two
years. At the low point, produc¬
tion was off one-third and at least
6,000,000 persons were out of
work. And all this happened in
spite of the fact, as was demon¬
strated by later events, that there
was a large backlog of demand for
houses, cars, plants, office build¬
ing and other durable goods.
So it seems to me that past ex-i

perience should put us on guard
against the comfortable view, all
too easy to acquire in a boom pe¬
riod, that a new era of balanced
prosperity and only mild and brief
"corrective recessions" lies ahead.

chased by the everyday living ex¬

penditures of - individuals. (3)
Capital goods are purchased
chiefly by business firms as ex¬
penditures for new plant, equip¬
ment, etc. These three kinds of
expenditures together constitute
the demand for the national
product. The amount of the na¬
tional product depends upon the
amount of these expenditures.
Thus, to estimate future product,
we must estimate how much will
be spent for each of these three
classes of goods and services.
Such estimates for 1947 are

shown in tables 1 and 2.

wind" as I have listed at leas
•

K TABJLE I
.V^EXPENDITURES FOR THE NATIONAL PRODUCT:* FIRST APPROXIMATIONSASSUMING NATIONAL PRODUCT AT CAPACITY

(In billions of dollars at anniial rate; adjusted for seasonal variations)
1946 1947 - 1947 1947 1947

4th Quar. 1st Quar. 2nd Quar. 3rd Quar. 4th Quar.Government expenditures for goods
. :V

. .. and services: •
,

Federal
State and local

Total — -

Consumer expenditures: V
Non-durables
Durables

.— ,

Services _ —
— 37.5

Total „

Business or capital expenditures:
Residential construction
Other private construction

Demand ;

Now I should like to discuss
briefly the specific factors that
may determine the course of busi
ness in 1947.

As every businessman knows,
production can be carried on only
if the product can be sold. This
means that for every dollar of pro¬
duction there must be a dollar of
expenditure to buy the product
Therefore, the amount of the tota.
product in any year depends on
the amount of expenditures which
are made to buy that product. It
depends, in other words, on de¬
mand.

The national product consists of
three classes of goods and serv¬
ices: (1) government services
(Federal, State and local), (2)
consumer goods and services and
(3) capital goods.
Each of these three classes of

goods and services is purchased by
expenditures of a particular type.
(1) Government services are pur¬
chased ordinarily by expenditures
called tax payments. (2) Con¬
sumer goods and services are pur-

Description of Table 1
The first column of table 1

shows estimates of the actual ex¬
penditures for government serv¬
ices, consumer goods, and capital
goods during the fourth quarter
of 1946.
The other four columns in

table 1 show what I call "first-
approximation" estimates of the
various expenditures items for the
four quarters in 1947.
At the bottom of the table, you

will see a row of figures labeled
Capacity National Product. These
indicate the estimated amount of
product which the country could
produce at full employment and
without strikes. In the fourth
quarter of 1946, the actual product
was $204.7 billion. We were then
running very near to capacity
which is estimated for that quar¬
ter at $210 billiori, During the
year 1947, capacity is estimated
to increase by about 5% on the
assumption that the productivity
of industry will rise moderately
above present levels.
These estimates of capacity na¬

tional product may be regarded as
the goals toward which we are
aiming. They are the bases from
which the actual performance of
the economy can be measured.
They are like par m. golf.
In arriving at tentative or first

approximation estimates of ex¬
penditures, I have/(assumed that
the national prodiiet/will be at ca¬
pacity levels throughout 1947. We
are near capacity level now, and 1
wanted to test whether the econ¬
omy might carry through the year
on this basis.

First-Approximation of Demand
, in 1947

I shall now indicate in summary

fashion how the estimates of each
expenditure item y/ere derived
starting at the topiof the table.
(1) Federal expenditures for

goods and services were based on
a total budget of] $35 billion for
fiscal year 1948r The figures
shown are smaller than the total
budget which contains large items
of mere transfer (payments from
taxpayers to veterans, farmers,
etc., not paid for- goods or serv¬
ices.

(2) State and |local expendi¬
tures are based on? a projection of
the recent rising trend.
(3) Consumer expenditures for

non-durables are continued at the
present level of about $82 billion
until mid-year, when they are
reduced to $70 billion. At the
present $82 billion level, the flow
of non-durables to consumers ex¬

ceeds the amount which would be
normal even in relation to pres¬

ently high consumer incomes. It
is expected that consumer pur-, ?•
chases of non-durables will fall
within the next six months toy.
somewhere near the normal level,
when deferred demands are more

fully satisfied, when more durable
goods become available, when rent
controls are relaxed and when
food and farm prices fall. Normal
expenditures for non-durables
would be about $70 billion at cur¬
rently high levels of income.
(4) Consumers'expenditures for

durable goods are limited only by
their availability. The indicated
increase reflects an estimate of the
trend in production of durables
during 1947. 'i-y^- '4T;:
*

(5) Consumer expenditures for
services are now somewhat lower
than, normal in relation to in¬
comes. This is due chiefly to the
fact that expenditures for rent are
held down by controls. With re¬
laxation of rent controls, this item
will probably : rise toward its
normal level of about $42 billion!
(6,7,8) Expenditures for resi¬

dential construction, other con¬
struction and durable equipment
are estimated on the basis of spe¬
cial studies we have made of the
factors likely to influence these
items.

(9) Expenditures for increases
in inventories are estimated on the
assumption that the recent trend
in inventory accumulation will
continue until total inventories
reach somewhat more than their
normal level in relation to sales.
This might occur toward mid-year,
at which time further inventory
accumulation would presumably
cease.

(10) Net exports (excess of ex¬
ports over imports) are estimated
on the basis of data released by
the Department of Commerce.
Now, comparing total expendi¬

tures as estimated and capacity
national product, you will see that
during the first and second quar¬
ters of 1947, expenditures are suf¬
ficient to provide a demand for
practically all the product that can
be produced. In the first quartet,
expenditures are set at $207.6,
which compares with capacity of
$212.0. In the second quarter, ex¬
penditures are $211.9 against ca¬
pacity of $214.0. But in the third
quarter, after the decline in gov¬
ernment spending, the end of the
boom in non-durable consumer

goods, and the end of inventory
accumulation, demand adds up to
$191.4 billion—whereas capacity is
$217 billion.
Superficially, this would seem to
indicate a decline in nation prod¬
uct of over $25 billion—or about
12%. But this does not complete
the story.

Increases in inventories-.
Net exports—

, Total

20.3 20.0 20.0 18.0 18.0
10.5 11.0 :

, H-6 1.2.2 V : / 12.9
~

30.8 31.0 31.6 30.2 30.9

81.8 82.0 82.0 70.0 70.0
16.7 18.0 19.0 20.0 22.0
37.5 * 38.0 "

39.0 « 40.0 42.0

136.0 138.0 140.0 130.0 134.0

3.7 3.5 4.3 4.7 5.0
5.1 4.8 5.6 6.2 6.8
15.6 15.5 15.5 15.3 15.0
9.7 10.0 10.0 0 0
3.8 4.8 4.9 5.0 5.1

37.9 38.6 40.3 31.2 31.9
204.7 207.6 211.9 191.4 196.8
210.0 212.0 214.0 217.0 220.0

TABLE TT
EXPENDITURES FOR THE NATIONAL PRODUCT: FINAL ESTIMATES

(In billions of dollars at annual rate; adjusted for seasonal variations)
> ' ■ 1946 1947 1947 V 1947./ 1947

4th Quar. 1st Quar. 2nd Quar. 3rd Quar. 4th Quar.
Government expenditures:

— .

Federal 20.3 20.0 20.0
State and local 10.5 11.0 H-6

20.0

12.7

20.0

12.7

Capacity National Product

NOTE—These figures are intended for Illustrative purposes. They are not forecasts.

Total 30.8

Consumer expenditures:
Non-durables 81.8
Durables 16-7
Services 37.5

Total 136.0

Business or capital expenditures:

31.0

82.0
18.0

-38.0

138.0

3.5
4.8

15.5

10.0
4.8

31.6

82.0

19.0

v 39.0

140.0

4.3

5.6

15.5

10.0

4.9

32.7

60.0
16.0

37.0

113.0

/-

4.7
4.5

12.5
- ■ 0
5.0

32.7

60.0

17.0

37.0

114.0'

5.0
4.5

12.5

0

5.0

Residential construction 3.7
Other private construction 5.1
Durable equipment 15.6
Increases in inventories 9.7

Net exports — 3.8

Total 37.9 •'/'•* 38.6 40.3 - 26.7 27.0

Total expenditures 204.7 207.6 211.9 J' 1^'* ' .
Capacity National Product 210.0 212.0 214.0 j* 217.0 220.0

NOTE—These figures 'are intended for illustrative purposes. They are not forecasts.

A Downward Spiral. a

The expenditure estimates* as
you will recall, were first ap¬
proximations based upon the
assumption that production would
remain at the capacity level. But
if production should drop from
that level, incomes would fall and
confidence would weaken, with
the result that both consumer and
business spending would be less
than estimated in the < first i ap¬
proximations. This secondary de¬
cline in consumer and business
spending would still further re¬
duce incomes, which in turnwould
reduce expenditures, and so on.
In short, a downward spiral would
be started which could be arrested
only when a level of production
was reached at which spending]
would be sufficient to buy the
product.

Revised Estimates of Demand in
1947 :

In table 2, I have made the re¬
vised estimates of spending, taking
into account the downward spiral¬
ling illustrated by the original
failure of spending to add up. In
these estimates, I have included
an increase in government spend¬
ing of over $3 billion on the theory
that in the event of recession, the
government would go ahead on
some of its many postponed pub¬
lic works projects. I have also
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assumed that the reees&lW would
have only moderate effects upon
consumer expenditures for dur¬
ables, upon residential construc¬
tion and the other capital items.
Nevertheless, the final estimates
for the third and fourth quarters
are around $172 to $174 billion—
which is about 20% below the ca¬

pacity level. (In 19zu-2l,? pro¬
duction declined by about one-

third.); v.,.y, y.yy'■ ;,y
;■ Conclusion

}I should not want you to infer
from this arithmetic that f think
a recession is certain to come and
that it will happen precisely at
the middle of the year. -: My con-/
elusion, rather, is that there are
several strategic factors in the
present business situation which,
in combination, could produce a
recession even in the face of great
demands for durables. These fac¬
tors are: (1) the coming reduction
in government expenditures, (?)
the probable decline in consumer
expenditures y f o r- non-durable
goods and*(3) the probable termi¬
nation of acqumulationv

r ; Z*.Qualifications ;•
Now for, certain qualifications;;

. (1) The three strategic factors
I have hmentioned" (government
expenditures,; expenditures for
non-durables, _ and inventories)
iftay. not; become effective at the
spme time and as suddenly as I
have", indicated. In this ease, the
decline would be less precipitous
than has been shown in table 2.

. (2) I am much less definite
about the timing of the recession
than is suggested by my figures.
The decline, might come this
Spring or it might be delayed
until 1948. \
> (3} There is a- possibility that
the production of durable con¬
sumer goods and capital goods
will rise rapidly enough to offset
the effects of the decline in spend¬
ing, for government, for consumer
non-durables and for inventories.

<lf (4) We now have a number of
important factors that would tend
to,nushioht dny decline in business
-4-factors not present in previous
comparable situations.

*

These may not have been given
sufficient weight in table 2.
Among such possible cushioning
factory are:

^ (a) ;The- liquid savings of indi¬
viduals may be used on a large
scale during a period of unem¬

ployment. Individuals have over

$200 billion in savings bonds and
cash which they may draw upon
in case of need.

(b) Unemployment compensa-

Hon, though not of tremendous
proportions, will tend to bolster

purchasing power.
. (c) Resistance of organized
labor to wage cuts may help to
maintain mass purchasing power,
y (d) Government support 0

agricultural prices will help to
maintain the incomes and pur¬

chasing power of our farm popu¬

lation.
(e) Deliberate use of fiscal pol¬

icy by the Federal Government,
including tax reduction and in¬
creased spending, may soften the
impact. -

!. (f) Both foreign and domestic
• buying may be stimulated by
decline in prices. Buying may be
retarded during the period when
prices are falling, but at some
point may become more ag¬
gressive.
(5) In comparing the present

outlook with that in 1919-20, cer¬
tain important differences should
be considered:

(a) The rise in the price level
? has been substantially less this
time than in 1919-20—particularly
fn non-agricultural commodities.

■t:-r (b) Inventory speculation, du¬
plicate buying, etc., are less

; yampant this time.
t ; (cj Interest rates are low today
and there is no foreseeable credit

. stringency ahead; whereas, in
1919-20, interest rates were high
and. credit was scarce. In this
connection, it should be noted that
a stringent credit policy preceded
the crisis both in 1920 and in 1929
Today there are many who are

arguing for : tighter credit
means of combating inflate
They propose refunding of the
bank-held government debt re¬
duction in bank reserves. Up to
now, however, the monetary au¬
thorities have resisted the temp¬
tation in repeat the errors of 1920
and 1928.- This, I think is a factor
of great importance which tends
to break down the otherwise close
parallel between 1920 and 1947.
Individuals and businesses are

thus in a stronger liquid position
and are less vulnerable financially
than in 1919-20. - ;

(d) We are profiting from the
experience of 1919-20. ,. We are,
more conscious, of the dangers.
Government, business and con¬
sumers are all acting more pru¬

dently than they were in 1919-20.
To conclude, it seems to me that

the indications of an approaching
turning point in business are by
no - means., absolutely> conqlusive,
but,, nevertheless, are sufficient to
justify considerable caution, and -q
sharp lookout.„ , i ■„

You have no doubt heard this
same warning from many : other
sources, For some months, econo-
mists^have been more or less; in
general agreement, with}only -a
few- dissenting voices, on , the
strong possibility of a recession in
31947; Opinion today is perhaps
more divided than it was last au¬
tumn.

Nevertheless, I still think!that
there are dangers in the present
situation. While I do not think
that a recession this year is in¬
evitable or preordained, yet
think I would not be performing
my duty if I dicl not warn of these
dangers.
I conclude on the immediate

outlook not with a dogmatic pre¬

diction that the index of indus¬
trial production will fall by so
many points by some particular
date, but rather with the conclu¬
sion that a recession sometime this
year is distinctly possible—in
spite of the great unfilled demands
for durable goods.
"Looking beyond this year,kit

seems to me that the dutlook will
depend largely upon the course of
business in the next six to eight
months.
If we should experience a sharp

and prolonged recession in 1947-
48—a recession like that in 1920-21
which severely curtailed construc¬
tion and the nroduction of durable
goods—we would then begin 1949
with larger backlogs of demand
than we now have, prices would
by that time have been completely
readjusted and the way would be
cleared for several years of high-
level production.
On the other hand, if in 1947-48,

the readjustment should be very
moderate, with little curtailment
in construction and the other dur¬
able goods fields, then our present
boom might continue for some
time—culminating in a severe de¬
cline in 1949, or thereabouts. By
that time we would have filled
our inventories, expanded con¬
sumer :credit to the limjtpr reached
the turning point in construction,
filled most of the deferred de¬

mands! completed many of the
governmental construction proj¬
ects and satisfied the more urgent
foreign demands. Under these
conditions, the economy would
have much less resilience for a

comeback than it would have if a

complete readjustment had oc¬
curred earlier.,..

Finally, I shall add some quali¬
fications for applying these con¬
clusions to the South and to the
electric power industry.
The southeastern part of the

United States—the area roughly
frcm Louisiana and Arkansas to
the Atlantic Ocean—has been

growing more rapidly than any
other section of the country. This
more rapid rate of growth has
been particularly noticeable dur¬
ing the war period, but was also
clearly evident before the war.
For example, in 1929, the South
accounted for 10.5% of the na¬

tional income. In 1940, the per¬

centage was 12, and in 1945, over

• " 'W
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phenomenal. This rapid develop¬
ment of the South is also sho^m
by the fact that the income of the
South increased by lou% from
1929 to 1945, whereas the income
of the remainder of the country
increased by about 77%. With this
relative upward trend in economic
activity in the South, it is possible
that any general decline in busi¬
ness activity will affect the South
less than other sections and that

subsequent recovery will bemore
rapid.

^ ~
Much the same thingcan be said

of the electric utility industry. It,
too, enjoys a long record of rela¬
tive growth which should provide
some protection in case of reces¬
sion. Moreover, electric power

production is more stable than
general industrial production. It
declines relatively less in the face
of adversity and also rises rela¬
tively less in response to rising
business activity.

Outlook for Interest Rates and
_

Bond Prices
(Continued from page 11)

of; loanable funds in the market 1.95%, and
to the amount that was necessary
to" maintain a balance with the

deittahd for funds. This was done,
wltH the assistance of the Federal
Reserve t K 0 r i t i e s, largely
thfouffr the •' technique of open-
market djiefations, whereby mem¬
ber bands. Jwere provided with
reserve balances to whatever ex-

needed for reserve re¬

quirements or to meet currency
demands. The fact that the supply
of loanable funds in the form of
bank credit was increased in this
manner is the underlying reason
for interest rates not following the
historical precedent of rising dur¬
ing the war.

(3) The Treasury in raising
funds during the early part of
the war relied heavily upon short-
term obligations designed to meet
the needs of commercial banks.

Later, however, greater emphasis
was placed upon financing as
large a portion as possible of the
Treasury's requirements among
various types of investors outside
of the commercial banking system.
Consequently, beginning with the
3rd War Loan Drive, the longer-
term issues that were offered by
the Treasury were restricted for
various periods of time from bank
'ownership. :J ^

(4) By the end of 1944,'Holdings
by the commercial banks of Treas¬
ury bills and certificates of in¬
debtedness had become quite large
and more than adequate to meet
their immediate needs for li¬
quidity^ M&ny banks, therefore,
began to show greater interest in
intermediate term bonds. This in¬
terest had its foundation to a large
degree in the feeling that so long
as the Federal Reserve Banks con¬

tinued to support the Treasury's
fiscal policy through open-market
operations the market risk of
holding longer-term issues was
only nominal; the differential in
yield more than compensating for
this" risk.
'

(5) After the 6th War Loan
Drive there developed a feeling
that a shortage of intermediate
and longer-term Government is
sues in the market might develop
because of the Treasury's policy
of relying heavily upon short-
term /financing in order to take
advantage of the lower interest
rates on short-term paper. Con¬
sequently, intermediate and long¬
er-term issues commanded a mar¬

ket premium based upon an an¬
ticipated scarcity value*
In the 7th War Loan Drive in

June, 1945, the only intermediate
term obligation offered by the
Treasury was a V/z % bond, due
Dec. 15, 1950, and no intermediate
term bonds at all were offered in
the 8th War Loan Drive in De¬
cember, 1945. This further en¬
couraged the feeling that a short¬
age of intermediate and longer-
term issues might develop, and a

rapid adjustment upward in mar¬
ket prices for these issues took
place. The extent of the change
in the price structure in Govern¬
ment securities occasioned by
these developments is reflected in
the fact that the Treasury 2%
bonds of 1952/54 in April of last
year sold on a yield basis of less
than 1.25%, and the long-term
bank eligible 2%s of September,
iat>f/72 sola on a yield basis of

the long-term re¬
stricted 2Vzs on about a 2.12 basis.

(6) In the Spring of 1946 it be¬
came evident that most, of the
funds raised in the 8th War Loan
Drive * would not be needed to
meet anticipated Treasury deficits,
and it was decided to utilize the

large balances then held in the
War Loan Account in the banks to
redeem certain callable and

maturing debt.. This had a very
noticeable psychological effect
upon the market due to the fact
that debts retirement from war
loan balances tended, to place a

pressure on the reserve position
of the banks as the Treasury drew
down these balances and transfers
of funds had to be made by the
banks to the Treasury account at
the Federal Reserve Bank. Coming
as it did at a time when the loan
demand upon the banks was in¬
creasing rapidly, the effect was
to remove the commercial banks
to a large degree as an active
factor on the demand side of the
market, and, in certain instances
at least, to place them on the
supply side through offerings
made in liquidation of certain
government securities to meet
withdrawal demands upon them.
The weakness which developed in
the Government market at that
time was intensified by the psy¬

chological effects of the removel
of the preferential discount rate
on Government securities at the
Federal Reserve Banks, by rumors
to the effect that the Federal Re¬
serve System would unpeg, the
rates on Treasury biUs and cer¬
tificates, and by the expressed
desire on the part of the Reserve
Authorities that banks which had
made loans on Government secur¬
ities at the time of the 8th War
Loan Drive (would hold to the
terms of the loan as regards
maturity. , . - \
(7) The pressure on. the reserve

position of the commercial banks
continued throughout the year
1946 as periodic withdrawals of
funds were made by the Treasury
from the War Loan Account. The
adjustment in the price structure
of Government securities which
accompanied these developments
brought the yield on longer-term
restricted 2V2S to a level slightly
above that which prevailed at the
end of 1944, or at the beginning of
the war. There was also a decline
in the price, and a consequent rise
in the yield, on intermediate term
Government obligations, but the
readjustment here was not as
great as in the longer-term mar¬
ket, and prices remained above
those at the end of 1944, or at the

beginning of the war. ,

(8) An appraisal of the signif¬
icance and influence of the more

important forces which have been
effective in determining the level
cf Government bond prices prior

to, during, and immediately after
the war indicates that the major

changes in prices and yield of
these securities during the past

two years have been based largely
upon certain psychological, and
more or less technical, market
factors rather than upon any basic

change in the underlying forces

involving a substantial upward
trend- of interest rates.

\ In-considering the outlook for
interest rates from the standpoint
of the yield on Government se¬

curities, it should be pointed out
that basic support of the Govern¬
ment bond market through the
expansion of bank credit could be
carried out in tne future, tne same

as during the war period, if such
a policy was considered to be
desirable by the Federal Reserve
Authorities. In analyzing the prob¬
lem of interest rates, therefore,,
much depends upon what are

likely to be the major influences
determining Federal Reserve pol¬
icy from time to time relative to
the-support of the Government
market and the maintenance of a
particular rate structure.
/There are several factors which
will have an important bearing
upon this matter. One of them is
the maturity structure of the Fed¬
eral debt. At the present time
there are outstanding about $231,-
000,000,000 of publicly-held Gov¬
ernment obligations. Approxi¬
mately $80 billion of this publicly-
held debt matures within the next
five years and another $80 billion
has a maturity of from five to
ten years. The Treasury, there¬
fore, will have to meet the prob¬
lem of refunding large amounts of
maturing obligations each year

during the next decade. The sig¬
nificance of a firm Government
market in this connection is self-
evident.

,

Another factor centers in the
maintenance of public confidence
in public credit and in the bank¬
ing 'system. Consequently, the
emphasis which has been placed
upon the liquidity, ready market¬
ability, or redeemability of Gov¬
ernment securities in recent years
creates an important problem of
debt management. The magnitude
of this problem can be appreciated
when one realizes that nearly $130,
billion of Government securities
are now held by non-banking in¬
stitutions and individual investors
who, for one reason or another,,
under certain circumstances may

want either to liquidate or redeem
their holdings.

■ The budgetary position of the
Treasury will likewise be an im¬
portant factor. If it is possible to
maintain a budget surplus over
the next several years, the need,
if any, for market support would
not be serious. But if susbtantial
Treasury deficits should arise,
which could happen, market sup¬
port in all probability would be
necessary. Therefore, when one
weighs the various implications of
a depreciating market, or a rising
rate structure, the conclusion is-
warranted, it is believed, that the
Treasury and the Federal Reserve
Authorities would provide the
means for supporting the Govern¬
ment bond market and maintain¬
ing a satisfactory rate and price
structure, particularly on inter¬
mediate and long-term bonds.

Possible Change in Short-Term
v ryv'.y: Rates
V Of particular concern to bankers
at this time is the possibility of
some change being made in the
rate structure on short-term
Treasury obligations. Several ar¬
guments have been advanced for
raising the rate on Treasury bills
and certificates of indebtedness.
One of them centers around the
need for removing the downward
pressure on long-term rates which
the present differential between
long- and short-term rates now
tends to create. Another contends
that a fluctuating short-term rate
would tend to restrict or discour¬

age too much credit expansion. It
is also argued that higher rates
on bills and certificates would
reduce further monetization of the
debt caused by banks shifting out
of short-term issues into inter¬
mediate and longer-term bonds. :•

In principle there is much to
uphold these arguments. Certainly

(Continued on page 36)
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Outlook for Interest Rates
(Continued from page 35) / -

if one accepts the premise that the
long-term Government market
will be supported when necessary,
it is hard to justify the present
differential ? between short-" and

long-term rates on Government
issues. :It would be much more

desirable to narrow this -spread
7 by raising the?-short-term rate
rather than keeping it pegged and
forcing the long-term rate lower;
From this standpoint one could
expect some change in both the
bill and the certificate rate to be
made;

However, there are some other
aspects to the problem. The ques¬
tion immediately arises as to how
much of a change in short-term
rates would be necessary to ac¬

complish the desired results, The
♦ question can also be raised as to
whether or not in the near future*

*

a free market can be established'
in bills or certificates which would

"

have the desired degree of stabil¬
ity. If further pressure upon the
banks for income develops be-

? cause of rising costs of operations,
as " seems likely to occur, they

I probably would continue to shift
Out of certificates into other

higher-earning assets unless the
short-term rate is allowed to rise
to a higher level than is perhaps
politically feasible at the present

\ time. This complicates the prob¬
lem of adjusting short-term rates.1
The fact; however, that the need
for an adjustment exists warrants
some action being taken on the
matter. But any adjustment that
is made is likely to be done gradu¬
ally and by degrees;/n order to
avo'd too serious a market dis¬
turbance. "

> The Corporate Bond Market

i The outlook for the corporate
bond market centers around (1)
the general level of the Govern¬
ment market; (2) the relationship
of the supply of new capital cor¬
porate bond financing to the vol¬
ume of insti lutional funds seeking
investment in the market; (3) the
significance of yield to certain
investors, and (4) the general
„business outlook.; /- ;
'v Assuming that relatively stable
conditions prevail in the Govern¬
ment bond market, the corporate
bond market would be particularly;
affected by the relationship which
prevails between the demand for
and the supply of corporate bonds.
The major source of the demand
for corporate bonds arises today
from the institutional market
composed largely of insurance
companies, savings; banks, rtrust
funds, etc. Estimates of the amount
; of funds seeking: investment
through these channels indicate
that they will total between $6
billion and $8 billion a year on
the average over the next decade;
On the other hand, the supply of
new capital long-term corporate
bonds coming into the market in
the next few years will probably
not average more than half of
this amount. Although the amounts
of other investment media, such as
real estate mortgages, etc., which
will be available to institutional
Investors are difficult to ascertain,
4t seems reasonable to estimate
that they will not exceed in total
the amount of new corporate
bonds. When considered in con¬

junction with other factors bear¬
ing on the situation, there is reason
to believe that the/demand for

"

corporate bonds will be ample to
absorb the available supply which
is likely to be forthcoming. If
this proves to be correct then the

, general outlook for the high-grade
corporate market; is good, "i, V ;I
I Tn this connection it should be
pointed out that- the corporate
fepnd market in general is more

jsensi'ive to changes in the busi-
s ness outlook than is the Govern-

. merit market. Prospective changes
jt jf. lo the earnings positnm of indi¬

vidual corporations, or , of an in-

; dustry in general; "is usually re-,
fleeted in corporate bond prices,

as was the case in rail bonds this
last year. During the war the
improved earnings position ofmost
corporations was reflected in a
narrowing of the differential be¬
tween high-grade and lower-grade
corporate obligations. Under the
influence of a recession in business

activity the credit status ofmiddle-
grade and lower-grade bonds could
change sufficiently to bring about
a revaluation of these securities in
the market. How much it would
amount to and how long it would
last would depend upon the nature
of future business developments.
On the assumption that any busi¬
ness recession in near futurewould
be neither very severe nor long
drawn out, and probably be fol¬
lowed by a generally high level
Of business activity, a weakness
in corporate/bond prices would
likely be relatively-temporary in
nature apd riot* be -an/indication
of a basic change in general
level pf (interest: rates.Under,
more normal money market con-»
ditions, jhowev.er,. thp spread be¬
tween . middle-grade and lower-
grade corporate bonds on the one
hand and high-grade corporate
obligations on the other may very
properly be somewhat wider than
has been the case recently. Con¬
sidering the likely demand for
high-grade corporate bonds, how¬
ever, the differential in yield be¬
tween this group and long-term
Treasury obligations can be ex¬

pected to continue within a narrow

range around that prevailing; at
the present time.

{The Municipal Bond Market.
Municipal bond prices in recent

years have been affected not only
by the general downward move¬

ment in interest rates during the
past decade, but also by certain
special, factors such as the in¬
creased importance of the tax-
exempt feature to many individual
and corporate investors during the
war, the improved financial posi¬
tion of many municipal borrowers,
and a decline of almost $4 billion
in the amount of state and mu¬

nicipal bonds outstanding between
1940 and 1945. As a result, the
general level of municipal bond
prices reached an all-time high
in April,. 1946.- . •

Duringvthei past - year* however,
there has/been >a^substantial^ re¬
adjustment in the level of mu¬

nicipal bond pricfes brought about
by. a reversal in the five-year
trend, of a declining supply of
bonds; the authorization of about
$5 billion of state, state agency
and municipal obligations with the
prospect \ of additional amounts
being -authorized later, and the
proposals for the lowering of
Federal individual income taxes.

A substantial increase in. the
volume of new municipal financ¬
ing is indicated for the years im¬
mediately ahead. A large backlog
of necessary public improvements
and higher construction costs will
contribute to this increase in the
volume of municipal' financing
and is generally interpreted as

likely to reduce still further the
level of municipal bond prices.
Such a result would be a reason¬

able expectation. '/
On the other hand, there are

reasons to believe that the market
has probably. already discounted
to a very large degree the effects
of the factors mentioned above
which might lead to * at further
decline in prices. There are- al¬
ready indications - that" the in¬
creased supply of bonds likely to
be offered will be reasonably
distributed sb far as the quantity
coming into the market at any
given time is "concerned. This
should permit an orderly distri¬
bution and reduce, the effects of
market congestion. The market
for municipal bonds in the years
ahead will probably be consider-r
ably broader than-;was the- case
during, the period of the war
when tax/considerations and the
smaller supply of issues limited

...

the market largely to buyers to
whom tax exemption was of great¬
est significance. The readjustment
in price levels which has already
taken place opens up the attrac¬
tiveness of municipal bonds to a
much larger / field,: particularly
commercial banks. Even though
fcome turtner declines in prices
materialize in the immediate fu¬
ture, they are likely to be confined
to a' fairly narrow range unless
there is a much greater readjust¬
ment in/the r rate structure on

short-term * Government obliga¬
tions than appears to be likely at
the present time. Here again the
evidence indicates a continuation
of a structure of low money rates.

Other Market Factors ><-.'

4 In appraising the outlook for
corporate and municipal bonds,
the position _of the >commercial
banks as a market factor is par¬
ticularly important. In view of the
relativelysmall percentage of bank
assets in corporate and municipal
bonds at, the present time, the
market influence of the banks is
more likely to be on the demand
side of the market than on the

supply side in the next few years.
Three factors will largely deter¬
mine the extent of this influence,
namely—the demand for loans,
the preponderant amount of Gov¬
ernment securities now held by
the banks, and . the earning power
available from this portfolio.
During the past year there has

been a substantial increase in the
industrial, commercial * and per¬
sonal loan demand; but offset
somewhat by a decline in the
amount of loans outstanding for
the carrying of Government. se¬
curities . by pan-bank holders. A
continued high level of industrial
and^ business activity will un¬
doubtedly be accompanied by
some further increase in the loan
demand. This demand, however,
will not be uniforrri throughout
the banking structure . and s it is.
quite likely that the normal flow
of. bank deposits in the regular
course,of business will leave many
institutions with funds for invest¬
ment. ; '#■ ; : - * I
The possibility that the portfolio

of corporate and municipal secur¬
ities in the commercial banks will
tend to grow is particularly related
today to the problem of bank
fearmrigs{ The low rate of return
now obtainable on most of the
Government obligations presently
eligible for bank investment
creates a real problem in many
institutions/and Itwill become in¬
creasingly so if the trend of rising
costs of bank operation continues
upward. Faced with the problem
of a need for earning power, banks
are quite likely to give more and
more consideration in the period
ahead to increasing the amount of
their holdings of non-govern¬
mental obligations. For this reason
the comrnercial banks may readily
play a more important part on the
demand side of the corporate and
municipal market than might
otherwise be thought possible at
the present time. ,(.if ,** :
Also directly connected with

this aspect of the problem .is the
volume of currency in circulation.
The amount presently outstanding,
which is in excess of $28 billion,
is more than twice the amount of

currency in circulation at the be¬
ginning of the war. Various fac¬
tors were responsible for this tre¬
mendous increase during the war
period but most of them are no

longer as significant as they were;
There is good. reason to believe
that the volume of currency out¬
standing will tend to decrease
even though the general ievel of
business continues at a fairly high
level; A return flow of this cur¬

rency from circulation into the

banking system would 'be a defi-.
nite : force tending, to ease- the

money .market;;unless offset by
direct action-air/the pact rif the
F e d e r a 1 R e s e r v e: authorities

through the sale of Government
securities in the^open market.
Bank buying power arising from
a return flow of currency there¬
fore is one of the potential forces
which might very well be a very

important factor in the corporate
and municipal bond market. .

A final observation is warranted

as to whether the demand for capi¬
tal in the near future is likely to
raise interest ratesand lower bond

prices; An increased - demand • for
funds for working-capital pur¬
poses, plant expansion and general
improvement is an expected de¬
velopment following the war and
a- - re-adjustment : to; peacetime
operation. The maintenance of a

ligh level of industrial activity in
he- future* will - depend - very

argely upon the extent to which
arge capital investments of this
type are made. This demand for

capital is undoubtedly a force in
the market and has a bearing Upon
the general level of interest rates.
Up to the present time it has been
particularly reflected in a rise in
the demand for bank- credit and
some increase in the rate of many
types of bank loans. So far, how¬
ever, no abnormal demands iri the
form of long-term new. capital
corporate bond financing is indi¬
cated.: In this connection,; there¬
fore, it should be pointed out that
in considering, the possible trend
of longer-term interest rates " in
the next few years, care'must be
exercised in using the /current
tendency of the bank loan rate to
rise. ; Too much: emphasis can

easily be placed upon the signif¬
icance in the rise in short-term
bank loan rates in appraising the
outlook for the trend of open
market long-term money rates.'

Basic Difficnlties in Operation of
Securities Act
(Continued from page 5)

er than from any dread of actuals sion in a prescribed form,
ities that are known .and under¬
stood. We would like to have you
know as much as possible about
our job and how we carry it out.
I shall not undertake, however;

to give you a formal general de¬
scription of the, Commissionwith;
in the time available this after¬
noon. I assume that you are ac¬

quainted in a general way with
the nature of our work and I
hope that informal discussion may

provide opportunities for answer¬

ing questions you may have about
particular problems. To supple¬
ment the information you already
have, I have brought along a
number of copies of a pamphlet
we have prepared called "The
Work of the S. E. C.," which gives
a general description of the way
we function and the laws that

guide our operations.
; I think it iftight, be more prof¬
itable "today? to tell you about the
program the Commission/has re¬

cently commenced for gathering
comments, criticisms and sugges¬
tions about the Securities Act of
1933 and the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934. Jt is the purpose of
that program to ascertain through
inquiry from all available sources

whether there are serious defects
in the existing legislation, to-ac¬
cumulate suggestions for changes
deemed desirable by various
groups of persons directly affected
by the operation of those Acts
and, after we have studied the in¬
formation gathered, to determine
whether to recommend changes
in the Acts and, if so, what
changes.

Registration and Prospectus
Requirements

I am going to address my re¬
marks particularly to the study
we are now giving to certain as¬

pects of the registration and
prospectus requirements of the
Securities Act of 1933, especially
as those requirements apply to
the distribution of new issues of
securities/ #'$ - o • • 7//,//*7/
/ That is the point at which the
1933 Act probably has its most
direct effect* upon the process of
financing commercial and indus¬
trial enterprise. It is the point
also at which it is likely to have
its most direct effect in affording
the means of self-protection to po¬
tential investors in such enter¬

prise—the point ;at which; if it is
effective and practicable, the leg¬
islation performs one ot its most
significant functions.
i - A brief- description of these, re¬
quirements of the Act/'will be
helpful as background. / ;

; The' Act requires that certain
basic disclosures be made to pur¬
chasers* of securities. Subject to
certain r exemptions■* not" directly
relevant to the questions I propose
to discuss,' requires; in' connec¬
tion with .public, offerings ofse¬
curities; that a registration state¬
ment-be filed with the Commis-

It re-. ;
quires that no offers or sales of
such securities shall be made un-{
til—after a so-called / "cooling
period"—the registration state¬
ment has become effective. It re- /
quires also that the mails or fa¬
cilities of interstate commerce

shall not be used to transmit such
securities for the purpose of sale
or for delivery after sale, unless
.the securities are accompanied, or ,

have been preceded, by a prospec¬
tus which meets the requirements
of the Act. t.

Now the obvious purpose of ;
these requirements (and I shall
discuss that purpose in somewhat
greater detail later on) would
seem to be to provide machinery
whereby prospective buyers of se- -

curities may have an opportunity
to receive accurate information;;
about the securities and the enter¬

prise of the company that issues
them before-he commits his money"
to that enterprise by buying the
securities offered.

*'' \
, ' { #•; v \ ' kj ' J #v . v*r • '1 :f:)

Commission Does Not Approve -j{
, ... Securities
It cannot be repeated too fre-

uently that the purpose of these
requirements is limited to provid-
ing information and that, in per¬
mitting a registration statement to
become effective, the CdtfimisSioh
does not approve the security and
does not represent that the regis¬
tration statement is complete or
accurate.- Indeed the Act itself
makes it a crime for anyone to
represent to any prospective pur¬
chaser that the Commission ap--

proves the securities or guarantees
the completeness or accuracy of
the registration statement filed.
Moreover, the^ prospectus is re¬
quired to contain a legend making
clear that the Commission does

not approve the security or guar- .

antee the completeness or ac¬

curacy of the registration state¬
ment. . 7
Despite these provisions, and

despite constantly repeated ef¬
forts to make these facts clear, it
is still true to an amazing extent
that people go on believing that ;
registration carries with it some

sort of assurance as to the worth
of the securities registered. .V Un¬
doubtedly some of the people'en¬
gaged in the distribution of secur¬
ities have fostered that impres¬
sion. Few have done much, if any- • .

thing, affirmatively> to dispel it#
I want to stress particularly this -

point—that registration of a se- .;

curity carries no assurance that it-
is a good security or that it is a ; ;
good investment for any particu-i •

lar person on the terms on which /. -

it is offered. The - registration; is r

designed to make the facts avail-*;/
able. It's up to the investor to de^ . • /

cider-? for: himself ."whether ^ h£k;./
wants to buy the security. A gen* V - ■

era! understanding of that fact is/; \
essential .to eygq rudimentary ,ef/ ,^
fectiveness of the / registration'
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process, as- a protection -to inves¬
tors.^"" A r'."'' ■7 -'V.;,/, v »

}■ ^ The Cooling Period , ,

A Under the statute a registration
statement that does not require
amendment becomes effective on

the twentieth day after it is filed
unless it meets certain require¬
ments which give the Commission
a basis for permitting it to be¬
come effective sooner. The lag in
time between the filing and the
effectiveness of registration state¬
ments is what I have previously
referred to as the "cooling period."
The process of shortening the
statutory period of twenty days is
known as "acceleration." AAA

V Now let's consider in more de¬
tail what is the purpose of - this
registration process. -Perhaps any

summary that fits the time avail¬
able today must be too brief to be
complete. I think, however, that
it may be possible to summarize
the essential substance of that

purpose.„ * iJ -
Congress passed the Securities

Act of 1933 tp overcome certain
evils growing mainly out of high
pressure securities distribution
that had come to be common prac¬
tice through the '20s. Under the
methods of distribution that had

grown up dealers were frequently
impelled to make blind commit¬
ments to buy securities from un¬

derwriters, for fear of being cut
out of future issues. Once subject
to those commitments the dealers
were often under drastic economic

pressure to unload their commit¬
ments onto the public by what¬
ever arts of salesmanship they
could devise. The Congress rec

ognized that the pressure of un¬

derwriters for rapid distribution
of an issue arose in large part at
least from a readily understand¬
able desire to hit the market they
anticipated when they priced the
issue. Nevertheless, Congress said
that high pressure techniques re¬
sult in "injury to an underin-
formed public" and "demonstrably
hurts the nation." (H.R. Rep. No.
£5, 73d Cong., 1st Sess., May 4,
-1933; 7-8.) With full awareness

"of what it intended to jio when*

it passed the Act the Congress
; saidr-: AAAJAAAAA
*

; "It is furthermore the consid¬
ered judgment of this committee
that any issue which cannot stand
the test of a waiting inspection
over a month's average of eco-
4nomiq conditions, but must be
floated within a few days unon
the crest of a possibily manipu¬
lated market fluctuation, is not a

security which deserves protec¬
tion at the cost of the public as

compared with other issues which
can meet this test. There is no

more appropriate function of gov¬
ernment than that it should en¬

courage reasonable saving by pro¬

tecting the fruits of that saving."
llbid.]
The legislative history shows

that the requirement of a 20-day
cooling period was a deliberate,
informed legislative act, imposed
to curtail evil consequences of
pell-mell distribution practices.

The power to shorten the 20-
xlay waiting period was given to
the Commission in an amendment
to the Act passed in 1940. The
-amendment included very definite
directions to the Commission with

respect to its ' exercise of the

power ,to accelerate. Before it
permits the cooling period to be
■shortened, the Commission is di¬
rected \ to consider the amount of
information about the issuer pre-
?vioiusly s:available to the public.
Ht must consider whether the es¬

sential- facts about the new issue
and .the rights of those who buy
•it can Cosily be understood. The
'Commission is directed also to

iaker;into account the public in¬
terest and the protection of in¬
vestors in exercising its power to
accelerate the effectiveness of a

statement. ■ -A,< A A*; •. ' -A
/ There can be no serious ques¬
tion that the object of the law
was to make accurate information
.•available to buyers of new secure
ties, and to provide them an ade¬

quate opportunity <to understand
that information before they in¬

vested their money.: But the Act
has: encountered certain difficul¬
ties in operation. While the cool¬
ing period was plainly intended as
a brake to recklessly speedy dis¬
tribution, the intention was not
merely to provide a dead area of
time. * The cooling period was in¬
tended to enable dealers and in¬
vestors to study the information
made public through the filed
registration statement. The me¬
chanics for carrying out that in¬
tention were far from perfect.

, Although the registration state¬
ment is publicly available at the
Commission offices as soon as

filed, it is obvious thatno great
number of investors can feasibly
examine it. Statistical services
abstract some information from
the filed statements and for a fee
distribute that information to sub¬
scribers." The Commission pro¬

vides photostats aj; the request of
anyone at the approximate cost of
producing them. But, except for
large institutional purchasers and
others who are in a position to
spend a substantial amount of
time and money in.. caring for
their portfolios, it doesn't make
sense to expect widespread dis^-
semination'of the full information
available fn the filed registration
statement, merely/ifrom.. the filing
of that statement with the Com¬
mission. In fact, our present dup¬
licating; .services' would not be
equal to the tremendous task of
making copies generally available
if they were called upon to do so.

The "Red Herring" Prospectus

As an alternative, the under¬
writers might themselves pro¬
vide information during the wait¬
ing period. In recognition of the
statutory policy it has been the
Commission's interpretation from
a very early stage of the law's ad¬
ministration that underwriters
could distribute, in advance of ef¬
fectiveness of registration, docu¬
ments reflecting the information
in the filed registration statement
provided such tdocuments were

clearly earmarked so as to be used
for. information purposes only*
But while the dissemination of

information before effectiveness is
desirable and consistent with one

of the objectives of the law, the
law is, at the- same time, very
clear in its purpose that dissemi¬
nation of information shall not be
used as a guise for actually of¬
fering the security for sale during
the cooling period. In an effort
to cope with this dilemma the doc¬
ument distributed by underwrit¬
ers in advance, of effectiveness of
the registration statement, al¬
though it looks almost exactly
like a prospectus, differs from a
final statutory prospectus in two
respects. First, it contains a
legend in red ink which states
that the document is not a pros¬

pectus, is not for the purpose of
offering the security arid is used
for information purposes only.
(From that red ink legend, in¬
cidentally, is said to come the
name of the document. It is com¬

monly called a "red herring pros¬

pectus.")* Second, the red her-
ring prospectus lacks final Infor¬
mation relating to the price of the
security or underwriting spread
and—in cases of preferred stocks
—frequently lacks information
about redemption and similar val¬
ues.

■ The red herring prospectus is
not a wholly satisfactory device
for the dissemination of informa¬
tion. Bear in. mind that it is
based on the statements made in
a registration statement as filed,
and may be circulated before the
Commission's staff has completed
the examination of the registra¬
tion statement which is a custom¬

ary preliminary to effectiveness
of registration. - Thus there is al¬
ways a possibility that the red
herring prospectuswill reflect
errors in the original filing aris¬
ing from hasty preparation, neg¬

ligence, thoughtless oversight, or
bad faith. While, under the stat¬
ute, a purchaser will sooner or
later have an opportunity to read

a finalfpfbSpecttig reflepirig-any
amendihents made in tKeregistra-
tion-statement* to.make it ade¬
quate and accurate, there -is al¬
ways strong likelihood that the in¬
vestor's first misimpressions will
not be erased even by his care¬
ful scrutiny of the corrected final
document. -V v

To meet these problems has
been one of the main concerns of
the Commission in its efforts to
make the statute in operation
achieve the full purpose of its en¬

actment. A precise description of
what we have done in that re¬

gard is not particularly pertinent
to my remarks today. I have taken
you through part of the back¬

ground of the registration proce¬
dure in order to lay the ground¬
work for an understanding of the
problems we face in considering
the workability pf various pro-
p6sal£ for revision of that part of
the statute. :;A ;

Before I go on to a discussion
of those problems, however,
want to ^fptrace for a moment an<J
point out -the origin of some of
the other difficulties encountered
under established procedures, in
making; the Act effective to carry

j>ut its purposes. aJl' A ^ AA;
A pie^prime^ intention ;heirind&
registration provisions of, the Se
curities Act is to procure accurate
and adequate public disclosure of
the important things an investor
heeds to know in order to ap¬

praise a prospective, security pur¬
chase, Under the statute the pros¬
pectus is apparently intended to
be the primary vehicle for getting
that information to the investor.
It would seem'elementary, there?
fore, that under the statutory sys¬

tem, the investor should have
available to him, before he is com¬
mitted to buy the security, a full
but clear and concise document
telling him what he needs to
know about it. That almost never

happens. "Why? Because neither
the terms of the statute nor the

practice of securities distributors
live up to the intention, behind
the law.AAAAA:-A

-.V-

Method of Using Prospectus
Under the statute a prospectus

is defined as a written document

offering the security for sale. In
order to be used in compliance
with the Act, it must contain cer¬
tain carefully prescribed informal
tiom It follows from the scheme
of the statute that an oral offer is
not a prospectus arid need nbf
contain the required information
Furthermore, it is sufficient under
the terms of the present law if a

prospectus is delivered to the
buyer at the time the securities
are delivered; and the usual prac¬
tice is to deliver the prospectus
along with the confirmation of a
purchase already made. The se¬
curity itself may be delivered
either simultaneously with the
confirmation or afterwards. Thus
it is aparently thoroughly lega
(and it is the usual practice) to
call an investor on the telephone
make the offering on the basis of
no information, or at best the mos

summary information, and with¬
hold delivery of the prospectus
until after the investor has com¬

mitted himself to the purchase. In
this way, because of a loophole in
the Act, its basic intention is frus¬
trated. *7 ' / * "
Congress made it quite;;, clear

that it wanted to bring about a

change in the existing system bi:
high pressure, speed-dominated
underwriting. It made its state¬
ment with a full understanding of
the factors which promote high
pressure and speed; and it passec
the law because it believed tha;
affirmative public benefit would
result from changing the distri¬
bution;; techniques.\ In operation
the law has not had those in¬
tended consequences.

Although it would probably be
difficult to prove in particular
cases, it is not uncommon for
underwriters to make their com¬

mitments to issuers, to invite
ordefs or - indications of interest
from dealers, and for dealers to
solicit orders for their allotments

and make-allccations,toruitimate, always^,warranted. The crucial
investors before" registration be-1 point at which a sale is effected *
comes effective. In one case, it may be a highly subjective mat- -
happened even before the issuing ter*. A statement that may ' on
corporations was formed. . It may
or may not happen that the com¬

plete chain from commitments to
the' issuer , all the way down to
sale to ultimate purchasers is
completed before the registration
is effective. But the law is never¬

theless violated even if the process
stops where the underwriters have
gotten commitments from the
dealers who form the so-called

"selling group", in a typical under¬
writing.,..- A »*v;AA
;v "Jumping the Gun" A
Many underwriters who line up

their selling group before the
registration statement is effective
know precisely what they afe do¬
ing and know its legal 'effect.
Many dealers in the selling group
who stimulate interest in securi¬
ties before the effectiveness of

registration know precisely what
they are doing and know, its legal
effect. Nevertheless/these viola¬
tions; are blinked ;;ajAwithin the
securities trade'^because they al¬
most inyariably take place in oral
or telephoned transactions and are
difficult to;jdiscover -and difficult
to prove; jand because there is
terrific pressure to jump the gun
in order to minimize iHsksAby^i
rapid placement of the issue and
to reach purchasers before com*
petitors can reach them. A; A
Not infrequently^ too, in; recent

years, with -large amounts of
money seeking investment, a lot
of pressure for premature sales
activity has come from irivestbrs
avid for new issues. At times even

a rumor to the. effect that a regis¬
tration statement was going to be
filed would cause a flood of phone
calls by investors to their dealers
asking to be cut; iri for a share of
the issueAA refusal "merely" be¬
cause the; law prevents sales be¬
fore a given period was frequently
not received kindly by the hungry
customer.;; A dealer who refused
a commitment sought by a cus¬
tomer would run the risk of losing
the customer's business to others

having less precise regard for the
requirements of laws designed for
the .7. customer's protection. At
times even if the dealer were to
insist that it would be better for
the purchasers to wait until more
adequate information' was avail¬
able, the warning would have had
little or no effect. It is one of the
fundamental dilemmas of a dis¬
closure statute that you can bring
information to an investor but that
you cannot make him either read
or use the knowledge he might
gain from reading. ,

It is true that the statute con¬
tains provisions affording civil
liability on the part of anyone
who sells a security in violation
of the registration requirements;
Technically, these insistent pur¬
chasers could, if they should
choose to do so, take the security
which they clamored to have sold
to them before effectiveness and
sue the seller. That technical pos¬
sibility, so far, has not matured
into an actual restraint. This may
be accounted for in part by what
may perhaps be described as a
code of ethics prevalent within
the securities business. It is not

unlikely that an investor who re¬
sorted to his technical rights in
such a situation would be re¬

garded "as a welsher to be ex¬
cluded from participation in fu¬
ture issues, and would face the
possibility of a general blackball.
At any rate the right to sue has
not been used and has not served
as a restraint on jumping the gun.
-

Another fundamental dilemma
should also be described. Recall
that one of the statutory objec¬
tives is that the cooling period
shall be a time in which general
information about the securities
is circulated among members of
the trade and investors so that
there may be some opportunity to
study the facts before the final
purchase. The statute assumes the
feasibility of drawing a clear line
between information and solici¬
tation. That assumption is not

its face, purport to be intended
for information alone may never¬
theless be the effective stimulus
of a desire to buy. It is the stim¬
ulation of that desire before ac¬
curate, adequate information is
available which the statute is de¬
signed to prevent. When informa¬
tion distributed before the effec¬
tiveness of registration is in the
form of a written document filed
with the Commission it is fairly
easy to check the document to see

whether it contains obvious inac¬
curacies or shaves too close to the
line of unlawful solicitation. But
checking or preventing inaccura¬
cies is not so easy when pre-effec- '
tive' solicitation is made orally, or
by mear s of a writing that is not
filed with the Commission. The£e
practical difficulties should j be
borne in mind in the discussion to
follow.:-' A" " •' 'v;' >' ' " \ ; -' •<'.
I have summarily sketched for

you some of the basic difficulties
encountered in administration of
the present law. In outline, they
are as follows: • •

*"• (1) The cooling period is sel¬
dom adequately used for the gen¬
eral dissemination of information.
,v (2) There is a danger, in per¬
mitting the* dissemination of in-^
formation during the cooling pe¬
riod through red herring prospec¬
tuses; that the information dis¬
seminated will be inaccurate. Aj'A'A
v (3) There is a danger in per- ,

mitting dissemination of informa¬
tion before the registration is ef¬
fective that the practice will be
used as a blind to make solicita¬
tions unlawfully. • ' - : A
(4)'Because of the wording of

the present law and current dis¬
tribution practices, purchasers
usually are committed to buy be¬
fore they have a chance to see
a statutory prospectus. iA-^AA.A A.
(5) In order to beat competi¬

tion and minimize the risks of
the market, the law is frequently
violated by making and accepting
commitments before the registra¬
tion statement is effective. * A -

These are the basic problems—
they are among the major diffi¬
culties that have encumbered and
obstructed full achievement of the
present laws purpose to provide
prospective investors with accur¬
ate information about new securi-"
ties before they put their money
into them.' They are useful as a
check list against which the pro¬
posals for modification we receive
may be measured. If - it be as¬
sumed that the original purpose
of the Act is sound and desirable

(and there have been almost uni¬
versal professions of concurrence "*
in the desirability of the purpose
as a general objective) then the
merits of the proposals suggested
as methods for achieving that pur¬
pose can be appraised in terms of
how adequately they would meet
these problems. , -

Simplified Form of Prospectus
A There are at least two other

points against which any new pro¬
posal ought to be tested, v. t v -

(6) Whether it would provide
adequate essential> - information
about the new security in such
concise, readable form that it
would be likely to be read and
understood by prospective inves¬
tors. - A' ' ' A
>7 (7) Whether it would place
such burdens of cost and time up¬
on the underwriting process as to
impair unduly its function * of
channelling investment funds into
enterprise. .A A.,
These two additional items per¬

haps deserve a footnote comment
at this point. - . A'
•> As to the first; cne of the dif¬
ficulties in - making the present
Act effective has been the fact
that the prospectus prepared on
behalf of those seeking to offer se¬
curities has frequently been clut¬
tered with relatively immaterial t*
comment that has made it riiuch
longer and more cumbersome thati
necessary to meet any reasonable

(Continued on page 38)
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Basic Difficulties in Operation of Securities Act
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requirement or iu*i aiscwsure. In¬
deed, the bulk and length and
dullness of the prospectus in some
cases has substantially reduced its
effectiveness as a means of con¬

veying information about the new

security. People just wouldn't
read it, and those who would,
found themselves confronted by a

confusing plethora of words and
figures. The Commission has fre¬
quently been blamed for this con¬
dition. To my mind, the fault lies
not with the Commission but in
the excessive caution of the ad¬
visers to registrants who insist
that they throw in the kitchen
sink, in order to be sure that
nothing is left out which might
leave a hint of possibility that
complete disclosure had not been
made. There is no reason why the
prospectus should not be a con¬

cise, readable document that
conveys plainly an understandable
picture of the enterprise offering
the investment and of the; terms
on which the investment is avail¬
able. The Commission does not

prepare the prospectus under the
present law but merely examines
it in order to be as certain as

reasonably practicable that it con-
X#tains no material misstatements or

omissions. The Commission has
not undertaken any formal meas-
ures to ; insist that the bulk of
these cumbersome prospectuses be
cut down. Speaking solely for
myself, I think that any revisions
in the law should include a clear

authority, if not a positive direc¬
tion, to the Commission to see to
it that the prospectus used is free
from the confusing bulk and rela¬
tive irrelevancies that have limit¬
ed the usefulness of the prospec¬
tus as an information document in

many cases in the past. - -

As to the second of these points,
any proposal requiring disclosure
of information about any securi¬
ties must be a workable proposal

' if it is to afford the means Of

genuine protection to investors
and at the same time not unduly
restrict the process of distribution;
It is conceivable, of course, that
the requirements of disclosure and

, the mechanics of disseminating
information might be made so

cumbersome, so expensive, and so

risky to those engaged in offering
the securities, that the amounts
added to the price of the securities
to cover the enhanced costs of dis¬
tribution and to provide a hedge
against the risks involved would
be out of proportion to the added
protection afforded by such ma-

, chinery. There is undoubtedly a
point of diminishing returns in
the form of protection beyond
which it is neither feasible nor

desirable to go. These factors must
be taken into account when ap¬
praising the workability of any
proposed amendments.

Suggestions for Law's Revision

Now for a brief survey of the
suggestions received for revision
of the present law. I am not going
to describe all of them. I shall
limit myself to certain suggestions
without naming their source. At
this stage all of the suggestions
made to us have been completely
tentative and subject to further
study and conference. I describe
them merely to show the types of
approach that have been recom¬

mended to us from various sources
in an effort to devise methods of
making information available that
will accomplish the purpose of
the present legislation better than
that legislation itself has done
thus far and at the same time
avoid creating new difficulties
that might frustrate the achieve¬
ment of that purpose.
One of these proposals (which

I shall call Proposal A) goes about
as far as possible toward remov¬

ing present restrictions while pre-
<£, serving the atmosphere of regu¬

lation.
-

^ Proposal A would make it pos¬
sible to offer securities for sale
and to stimulate interest in in¬

vestments orally, or by written
material, at any time before, dur¬
ing or after the registration proc¬
ess. Offers could be made in any

form chosen by the individual
person or company engaged in
the distribution. They could be
made before or after filing or ef¬
fectiveness of the registration
statement. There; would be no

restriction (short of possible lia¬
bility for downright fraud) on the
content of offering statements.
However, under Proposal A the

making of an actual sale before
the effective date of the registra¬
tion statement would be pro¬
hibited.

With respect to the prospectus
requirements Proposal A would
make it possible to continue the
present system of making oral of¬
fers and sending a prospectus only
upon confirmation of a purchase
or upon delivery of the security,
whichever happens first.
A second proposal I shall call

Proposal B. It would prohibit the
offering of securities covered by
a registration statement before
filing of the registration state¬
ment. They could, however, be
offered after filing, but before the
registration statement is effective,
under certain conditions. This

preeffective offering might be in
the form of either a full or a so-

called "limited" prospectus or

might be in the form of a short
document which does little more

than identify the security and the
issuer.,
The prpspectus contemplated in

Proposal B is either a general one
more or less like those now used,
or a limited prospectus which
would, we presume, contain a
short description of the issuer, set
forth certain basic data about the
securities and about present cap¬
italization, and perhaps contain a

summary income statement. It
would, I imagine, resemble what
we now call a "newspaper prosn
pectds."
Proposal B would permit oral

Offerings before or after effective¬
ness provided, in the case of of¬
ferings made before the registra¬
tion statement is effective, that
a limited or general prospectus
is sent or given to the investor in
time so that it would normally be
received not later than the oral
offer. After the registration state¬
ment as effective oral offers could
be made as they are now, with a

prospectus sent so as to be re¬

ceived not later than the security.
Under Proposals A and B (as

under the present Act) no actual
sales could be made before the
effective date of the registration
statement. Under the present Act
and under both of these proposals
there is no requirement that the
full statutory prospectus be the
exclusive vehicle for offering and
selling securities.

Tested against the objectives of
the present legislation, Proposal
B does provide some means for
getting information to the pur¬
chasers in advance of commit¬
ment with respect to pre-effective
offers. It would permit pre-effec-
tive oral offerings only if made
m connection with a written dor-

umentcontaining a certain
amount of Specified information.
In that respect it is a sort of a

compromise between the present
Act which permits no pre-effec¬
tive offering whatever and Pro¬
posal A which permits practically
complete freedom in pre-effective
offering, subject only to the re¬

straint of liability for misrepre¬
sentations. v?;;; V

It might appear; offhand, that
the use of a limited prospectus
permitted in Proposal B is an un¬

mixed benefit. But it may not be.
We b&ve had some experience
with this problem. Under our

present system we permit the
publication of what are called
"newspaper prospectuses," which
describe a forthcoming issue in
more or less summary form.
While these newspaper prospec¬

tuses do serve the function of get¬
ting some information about a

forthcoming issue generally cir¬
culated, they may be useless when
employed in distributing compli¬
cated securities in enterprises that
are not well known. Where the

security involves special, ob¬
scure problems they can be worse
than useless. A summary of a

prospectus may be an excellent
thing, if delivered With the pros¬

pectus so that it may aid an in¬
vestor in culling through the pros¬
pectus. However, •; when ? used
alone, it presents certain diffi¬
culties which must be carefully
studied so as to avoid-misleading
of investors.

Another difficulty inherent in
the use of any form of unchecked
information in advance of the ex¬

amination made by our staff in
processing the filings is the pos¬

sibility of error; unintentional or
otherwise. I am not conjuring up
chimeras. Time does not permit
me to give you detailed examples
of the kinds of basic and vital in¬
accuracies found by our staff in
registration filings. But, let me
assure you that if accuracy of in¬
formation is a valid ideal in the

process of securities selling there
is no substitute for ^n ibdepettd--
ent, expert review of selling ma-
terial.

A Two Step Registration
Process

Proposal VC Is a syrrthesis^of:
recommendations made fry'vari¬
ous individuals and groups who
seem to agree on certain basic
outlines of their recommenda¬
tions. Proposal C would contem¬
plate a two-step registration proc¬
ess. It would Require that the
prospectus be the primary offer¬
ing vehicle and the means for dis¬
seminating information. The pro¬
cedure might work somewhat as
follows: Suppose ; a" registration
statement is filed on Jan. 1. By;
Jan. lo'the fetaff of the commis¬
sion finishes a preliminary/revieW
of the statement ahd, ifnecessary;
Sends out a letter commentitigion'
the deficiencies. After the letter
is received the underwriters!may
distribute a preliminary" pros¬
pectus reflecting the Vita! infor¬
mation in the registration' state¬
ment as corrected, if they wish,
without setting forth the price"
terms. On some later date,. :say
Jan. 15 to 18, the price terms
(and any other supplementary in¬
formation) could be supplied by
supplement and the statement
declared effective for the purpose
of offering the security. Between
that date and perhaps Jan. 20—
from two to five days later—com¬
mitments for purchase of the se¬

curity could not be accepted, and
if accepted would not be binding.
During that period investors
would have a chance themselves
to study a final prospectus, or to
have available the advice of in¬
vestment Counsellors based on a

final prospectus. On Jan. 20 the
statement would be declared fi¬

nally effective, deals could *be
closed and commitments ac¬

cepted.
The suggestions received with

regard to this sort of proposal are
not unanimous as to the details
either with respect to the length
of the waiting period, or the pre¬
cise mechanics of delivering or

correcting prospectuses, or as to
when and how price information
would be supplied. It would, of
course, be essential to any such
proposal that the prospectus be a

precise, concise document that
tells its story clearly.
There have been other varia¬

tions of the two-step recommend¬
ation. One form of variation
would be to permit effectiveness
of registration for the purpose of
sale based on a full prospectus,
but fixing a short period within
which the , investor, having ■ re¬
ceived his full prospectus, would
have an opportunity to rescind his

purchase if information contained

in the prospectus leads him to
change his mind. <
My description of these two-

step proposals by no means con¬
stitutes an endorsement of tnem

or of any variaiion of them. They
present obvious problems of ad¬
ministration. They would require
rather drastic changes in present
distribution practices. To what
extent they are feasible in terms
of enforceability or workability is
not clear. The risks they might
add to the underwriting process—
with consequent increase in the
cost of securities to the purchaser
or diminution of the amount re¬
alized by the issuer out of the
selling price to the public—are
difficult to appraise without the
benefit of further study of the de¬
tails.
The two-step proposals like all

others, raise the questions whether
the law will be observed, or can
be effectively enforced, even as
amended. There is probably no
complete answer to this question
regarding any proposal except one
which opens the door wide to un¬

regulated solicitations. However,
there may be a practical answer
which would minimize violations.
There are certain forces of com¬

petition which may generate the
impulse to violation of any secur¬
ities law that fixes a deadline.
That i impulse may be activated
and intensified by the fact that
no one believes that everybody
else is going to respect the dead¬
line. That situation would be
cured if a law fixing deadlines
were rigorously and strictly en¬
forced so that all the competitors
were satisfied that their col¬

leagues are not. jumping the guri
or that if they do they will be
subject to drastic penalties.
<• The.administration of* the Act
in its-initial years has been neces¬

sary a.-process of working out
practical methods for dealing with
a host of new problems. There is
much in the experience under the
Act to indicate that not all of the
improvisations have been success¬

ful and that perhaps a better job
might be done than has been done
with the facilities provided by thd
Act in, ifs present form. It is one
of the objects of our study to de¬
termine the extent to which that
niay be true.
I don't know whether I've given

-you>a sketch' sufficiently clear to
indicate with any precision more
than the general outline of the
problem with which this legisla¬
tive study is concerned. I feel cer¬
tain, however, that I have told
you enough to indicate that there
is good reason for the statement

at the present time that the prob¬
lem is a difficult one and that we
at the Commission have not as yet
made up our minds as to what
recommendationswe should make.
We thing it is extremely impor¬
tant that whatever is suggested
should represent an objective dis¬
tillation of the best opinion that
can be gathered and should be
based upon the most accurate pos¬
sible appraisal of the facts with
which we are dealing. ; \ -

- Purpose cf Legislation Sound ""

In closing I want to make liiy 4
own position quite clear. -1 be¬
lieve that the purpose of the pres¬
ent legislation is a sound and de¬
sirable purpose and that it should
not be abandoned or modified in
whatever new legislation is pro¬
posed. I am confident that suit¬
able mechanisms can be worked
out for achieving that purpose.*:!
am not satisfied^on the basis of
the information thus far available,
that any of the suggestions yet
made affords a perfect answer.
Nor do I anticipate that machin¬
ery can be devised that will
achieve the objectives of this leg¬
islation automatically and without
difficulty. Any proposal likely to
do the job of adapting * genuine
practical necessities of the dis¬
tribution process to providing
prospective investors with full,
accurate information about new

securities, in form that they can.
understand and that they will USe
in deciding whether to invest in
particular securities, is likely to
require some adjustments in ex¬
isting practices both on the part
of the industry and of the Com¬
mission. I should hope that we
can work out fairly soon a pat¬
tern for machinery that Will mini¬
mize the difficulties that have
bedeviled the Act thus far ahd
then see to it that that machinery
is used and the rules adherred to.

Those who have participated in
our study by making their Sug¬
gestions available and giving us
facts about the way the present
Act is working have been ex¬
tremely helpful. The collabora¬
tion that we have enjoyed in the
effort to get at the roots of this
problem has been highly gratify¬
ing. I cannot help but feel "that
it will produce results that will
toe greatly beneficial, once.they
have settled down into operation,
not only to the investors but to
the securities industry and to the
industrial and commercial enter¬

prise of the country forwhich the
sellers of securities gather essen¬
tial capital. H *

Industrial Prodnclivity and
Economic Equilibrium

(Continued from page 12)
this in turn requires more of eco¬
nomic insight, and what I call
long-run intelligent self-interest,
than we have ever given our
business.

Problem of Maintaining Income
Equilibrium

This is no ordinary business
problem. For us the maintenance
of economic equilibrium is the
first law of nature. Our national

security depends on maximizing
productivity. But we cannot max¬
imize productivity in a disorgan¬
ized economy! Businessmen will
not boldly plan and execute ex¬
pansions when threatened by the
collapse of general economic ac¬

tivity. No other people can achieve
national security by economic
means so readily as we, because
we do not need to increase pro¬

ductivity merely for the supply
of bodily necessities nor even for
many creature comforts. Never¬
theless, we will have these, and
more, in abundance, if we solve
the primary problem of bulwark¬
ing national security „ through
maximizing productivity. This
statement i« based on the fact

that, generally, it is not wise, nor

profitable, to build productive
capacity while efficient facilities
stand idle. Therefore, the growth
of private productive capacity re¬

quires that it be used effectively
for current material welfare.

„

How achieve equilibrium? I am
humble before the question. Of
course, I do not know the answer.

But an answer should be found.
The job is really one for.a large
research organization. A dozen
years ago I suggested that the
development of an "equilibrium
index" should be the responsibility
of a group of economists working
under the sponsorship of some in-r
fluential organization like the Na¬
tional Association of Manufactur¬
ers.; The need now is greater than
ever. Accordingly, with the help
of my associate, B. A. Stainton, I
am attempting to formulate an

"equilibrium index" whose changT
ing magnitude at any time should
indicate the position of vthe econ¬

omy with respect to '"equilib¬
rium." "V

V; An Equilibrium Index
Our tentative equilibrium index

contains five major .components

/
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expressed here simply in question,
form, as follows: 7%'"'
First, is there full or nearly full

employment?;;". 1" ; V.'.V',.'
\ Is there over-employment, rep¬
resented by the employment of
persons not ordinarily included
in the labor force or represented
byover-time? Parenthetically,
there is now some "over-time" in

4

a number of industries. Over-time
reflects boom conditions— prices
high enough to make operations
profitable even when costs for
labor are above average.

1 Second, are profits, corporate
and ' other, regardless of 1 their
magnitude, being used economical¬
ly?. That is, are they being em+
ployed .to maintain investors
standards of living in the face pf
increased living costs; and espe¬

cially are they being used to pro¬
vide needed productive capacity?
By way of illustration, the record
profits of 1946 were accompanied

•vby,',"all-time ; record; business ex¬
penditures for plant and equip¬
ment—$17.8 billions, compared to
the previous record of $12.0 bil¬
lions in 1929., . ^
•

Third, are inventories "normal,"
or growing in such a way as to
indicate unwanted - surplus, or

lack of purchas.ng power; or arc
they declining, indicating the
need for greater productive ca¬

pacity or more production from
•existing capacity? As a passing
-opinion, the existing inventory
situation is not alarming. How¬
ever; inventory changes from now
on~will bear close watching.
!•>; Fourth, is the standard of living
of the great majority of our peo¬
ple holding to the highest level
heretofore attained, rising cr de-
.clining? Parenthetically, there ap¬
pears to have been a steady de¬
terioration in real wages since
the first quarter following V-J
^Day. ,\In* the . fourth quarter* of
1945 the average real wage of all
.employed workers was $1,950. In
the four quarters of 1946: $1,820,

, $1,770, $1,640, and $1,600, respec¬
tively. .

'

Fifth; are special, significantly
large groups of persons being ex¬
traordinarily advantaged by the
course of events while other im¬
portant groups are being disad¬
vantaged? Farmers are illustrative
examples in the former class and
employees of financial institutions,
teachers and recipients of annu¬
ities and other fixed incomes are

. illustrations in the latter class.
• It noteworthy that a serious
"secondary" disequilibrium is be¬
ing created, consciously or other¬
wise, by organized labor's suc-

; cessful efforts to force employers
- in certain industries where the
greatest wage adjustments have

. already been made to raise wages
, further, - thus supporting, even
raising, prices that should decline,

: and squeezing harder the staffs of
■ employers, public and private,
• who have not had the resources
' for the prompt raising of wages
it even to match cost-of-living in-

•

creases. Good American citizens
are being rigorously tested..
Even if an "equilibrium index"

;
were made immediately available,
\ it -might hot prevent the retro-
-

gression of output in Ihe not
- distant future, because it would
take time to acquaint businessmen
with it and more time before they
would employ it as an influence

• in- their plans and operations.
Meanwhile some progress can be
made by improving our under¬
standing of the separate parts of

'

the problem and their mutual re-
- lationships. The most important
• equilibrium relationships are those
between prices, wages, and profits.

- The movement of total real wages
'

is the, chief single criterion of
. economic health..; Rising real
wages is the glory of modern
American industry. But increases

r in real wages do not necessarily
r require increases in wage rates, or
"weekly take-home." Indeed,
money wages, for a time,:might
remain constant or even decline
if at the same time prices declinec

*

so that the purchasing power of
money wages increased. Herein

lies an adjustment problem for
solution over the near-term. V.

Adjustment of Prices and Wages
The adjustment of prices is, in

theory at least, effected automa¬
tically by competition. Not so,
wages. 1 The "when";; and "how
much" of wage adjustment is our
most controversial economic prob¬
lem. It has stimulated debate,
often uninformed ■and acrimon¬
ious, over the sharing of increases
of production. This controversy
reflects an " attitude, important
both to our general productivity
and to the so-called productivity
of indivduals. i , , - •

If shares in the nation's increas¬
ing production are examined over
a long-term, there will be found
little cause for discontent, at least
by salary and wage workers. Con¬
sider the facts: between 1909 and
1945 the national income rose an
estimated $132 billion. Wages and
salaries during this interval in¬
creased by $98 billion, while cor¬
porate profits rose less than $7
billion. Farmers and unincorpo¬
rated businesses (the so-called
small businesses), landlords and
creditors took the balance of the
increase. Of the less than $7 bil¬
lion increase in corporate profits,
a large part was plowed back in¬
to business. Stockholders took
title to the plowed-back profits,
as they had over the entire 37-
year period, but actually reaped
little material benefit from them.

They made it possible for salaries
and wages to increase as stated. I
Consider this matter a little

further. During the first forty-
five years of the present century
industrial wages have increased
375%. The increase has enabled
individual earners, on the aver¬

age, to enjby real wages equal to
209% of the 1900 real wages, that
is, after making due allowance for
the intervening change in the cost
of-living. But holders of all-in¬
clusive blocks of shares of indus-*
tries' stocks fared only fractional¬
ly as well. The netfincrease in
their dividends was only 29%;
This allowed nothing whatever
for the increase in productivity
and was hot even enough to cover
the increase in the cost of living.
As a matter of fact, their 1945
dividends would buy only 85% as
much as the 1900 dividends bought.
An understanding of these facts
by patient men of good will
should produce cooperation be¬
tween industrial managements
and workers. ; ,

Unfortunately the development
of cooperation has been impeded
by the occasional reversal of the
relation between the rate of
growth of wages and of profits, as
during the late 20's and during the
1936-37 period, as well as during
1946. The consequences of the
disequilibria of the first two
occasions were respectively deep
depression and recession. The
current growing disequilibrium
has been the basis of many fore¬
casts of recession in 1947 or soon
thereafter. To avoid recession, ad¬
justments must be made. When?
On the "when" of wage changes

we have to ask ourselves this
question: what amount or degree
of tension can be tolerated before
a change in real wages is imper¬
ative? -The "equilibrium index"
should help to answer the ques¬
tion. For the present I suggest
that the deviation from equilib¬
rium should never exceed easily
controllable magnitudes. Perhaps
the important indicator is the
speed with which the index moves
away from "equilibrium"—as in
the rate of change of total em¬

ployment; the speed of accumula¬
tion of surpluses; and the chang¬
ing gaps between the material
welfare of the several economic

groups. Possibly the deviation
from "equilibrium" already is
crying for correction. But the use
of profits for creating much need¬
ed productive capacity—long de¬
ferred by the war—obscures the
issue. • '?V - *."• ;tV-r*« •

When it has been determined
that a change in wages should be
made, the question arises.' "How
much?" At present this question
^ more readily answered than the
preceding one. It should be a ra¬
tional wage increase. There is
little goodwill and no * rationality
expressed in a bid for a 30% wage
increase nor in an offer of a 5%
increase if countrywide produc¬
tion has risen 15% since the last

general wage increase. Such bids
and offers are "pulled out of thin
air." They are implemented by
destructive force. For the reason

shown later, a rational wage

change will not be predicated
upon the over-all change in pro¬

ductivity of a single industry or
business. It will be common to all

groups of employees throughout
the country, though for practical
reasons they may not be effected
simultaneously.
The economic wage adjustment

will relieve growing tensions and
promote further increases in pro¬

ductivity. It need not be a "split-
hair" adjustment. The data by
which it is determined do not

make such precision possible.
But this is of little consequence
because each succeeding adjust¬
ment should correct any "error"
in the preceding one.

The country-wide wage increase
should be that number of dollars,
which, when added to existing
payrolls and current income (pur¬
chasing power) of other economic
groups of individuals, will absorb
the proven output of national pro¬
ductive Capacity under then ex¬

isting price conditions. The in¬
crease can then be expressed as U
percentage of existing payrolls,
and applied to all groups of em¬

ployees as expeditiously as other
economic non-wage adjustments
canbe iriade within specific indus^
tries and* businesses. These other
adjustments include especially up¬
ward price and downward output
adjustments in industries whosd
productivity lags behind the gen¬
eral average, and downward price
and upward output of industries
experiencing a greater-than-aver-
age rate of growth of demand and
productivity. Your own industry
has illustrated superbly the latter
case. When the total wage in¬
crease for a specific business has
been determined, its allocation to
job classifications can proceed on
the basis of secondary collective
bargaining between employer and
employees to resolve the problems
growing out of the changing eco¬
nomic relationships between jobs.
No doubt you have noticed that

I employ the much maligned term
"purchasing power," and have in¬
dicated its close connection to

productivity. Let Us consider the
connection. We can do so simply
by remembering that the growth
of productivity of the auto indus¬
try during the fabulous 20's was
made possible to a very great ex¬
tent by the expanding purchasing
power r of millions of citizens,
created out of loans of various

sorts, including mortgage loans on
homes. , . ' - • {

The, question is often raised
whether the increase in purchasing
power should precede an increase
in production or vice versa. Fun-
damentaUy, > of course, and in
simplest terms, money cannot buy
what has not been produced. Pro¬
ductivity, the power to produce,
at least, must exist. But there is
little to be gained by belaboring
the question. The visible influence
of purchasing power down through
that part of our economic history
for which we have statistical in¬
formation has been profound.
Money avails have stimulated the
creation of productive capacity
and of production itself.

, The Beneficent Spiral
While production potential, or

productivity, is increased by tech¬
nology and by expansion of phys¬
ical plant, actual production re¬
quires not only productivity but
also markets, that is, persons with
money to spent and a desire to
buy. The instant the production

potential is increased, there is
created the need for additional
purchasing power; equivalent to
the market value of the projected
additional output. Otherwise, sales
from the new plant will be made
at the expense of another plant
whose output must decline.
This exemplifies the beneficent

spiral, whose sequence runs from:
: (a) Growth of productive capa¬
city to •v... ; /

(b) Growth of consumer pur¬
chasing power to
(c) Growth of actual produc¬

tion to, repeating the cycle,
(d) Growth of productive capa¬

city, and so on. !
There is an aspect, of productiv¬

ity worthy of review at this place.
Often, maybe always, the greater-
than-average increase in produc¬
tivity of a particular industry—for
example, electric, auto and petro¬
leum—is not directly or largely
the unaided achievement of the

personnel of that industry but is
a fortuitous circumstance growing
out of the fact that the intrinsic
or utilitarian value of the good or

service produced is far above the
monetary cost to produce it, and,
therefore, far above the price
asked for it. As a consequence

buyers clamor for it. It draws
vast purchasing power to it. As
demand for it grows, cheaper pro¬
duction becomes a possibility, then
a reality—part of the beneficent
spiral.;; The productivity of the
favored industry grows apace, far
outstripping the average growth
of all other industries.

But if the potentially rapid
growth of productivity of such an
industry were taken as the chief
guide to wage increases in that
industry, wages being proportion¬
ed directly to production, the con¬
sequent maintenance of steady
unit costs would preclude price
decreases thus severely limiting
the market and greatly retarding
growth of productivity. ' That is
why industries like yours and
mine, experiencing great increases
in demand for our goods and serv¬

ices, have lowered our rates and
prices while advancing wage rates
approximately in harmony, with
the rest of the economy.' V }
A negative illustration of the

productivity-purchasing power re¬
lationship, which I have been dis¬
cussing, is provided by the case
of the small Austin-type: motor.
car, demand Tor which was so
limited as to offer little oppor¬

tunity for cheap mass production.
Even though the small car re¬
quired only half as much material,
it cost as much as larger, faster,
more durable cars.

Difficulty of Equilibrium
The maintenance of equilibrium

between prices, wages and profits
(not to involve also other factors)
will be difficult. For example,
what to do about prices now is a

perplexing question. Specific in¬
dustrial price increases of the past
eighteen months should have had
a« salutary effect on the whole
economy if they satisfied these
two conditions: :y*
(a) If they were a consequence

of; cost increases and favorable
supply-demand relationships; and
(b) If the enlarged profits were

employed to increase productive
capacity. , ^ ,

Then, in the course of events,
the expanded capacity should
operate competitively, effecting a
reduction in prices to help re¬
establish equilibrium and promote
growth in the standard of living.
However, currently high prices*
notably agricultural prices, are a
cause for concern because they
have reduced the real incomes of
most of our gainfully employed
persons and many others during
the past year. Except for this
fact, there has been little reason
thus far for anxiety over expand¬
ed profits because they have led
only to a moderate enlargement of
dividends (less than the cost-of-
living equivalent), and have been
used in greater volume for the
purpose of creating productive

capacity than at any time in our
history. The '"equilibrium index" ^
should provide a warning sign
when wage and price adjustments
should be effected for the sake of

equilibrium. Probably organized
labor will initiate wage adjust¬
ments; and ordinary competition \
will effect price adjustments.
Great momentum in specific ac¬

tivities is built up in times like
the present. For example, the
$17.8 billion of expenditure for
plant and productive equipment
in 1946. Probably expenditures
for the same purpose are current¬
ly at unprecedented volumes. But
if we do not intend to maintain,
or cannot maintain, this all-time
record pace, we need to prepare
for a shift of workers from the
industries represented by these
expenditures to other industries
catering to consumer goods. I
think the problem soon to be
faced is not insoluble. But if it is
not given timely attention, we

may find ourselves ^gain in a

painful situation. ,

We have learned many technical
ways to increase productivity We
need to learn the economic ways.
We have not learned the economic

ways to utilize existing produc¬
tivity as fully and continuously
as desired. Learning will require
a wholesome consideration for the • -i-J

general good. By, that road na¬
tional and self-interest may best
be served. All that is needed is no

more difficult, taxing of patience,
or restraining of energies and
personal liberty, than waiting be¬
fore a red traffic light.

Halsey,Stuart & Co. Inc.
Offers Equip. Trusts
1 A? group headed by Halsey,
Stuart & Co., Inc., won the award
April 7 of $2,800,090 Chicago, In¬
dianapolis and Louisville Railway
first equipment t-'ust of 1947 2%
equipment trust certificates, and
immediately re-offered them, sub¬
ject to Interstate Commerce Com¬
mission authorization, at prices to
yield from 1.35% to 2.35%. Other
members .of the , underwriting

group are R. W. Pressprich & Co.;
First of Michigan Corp.; Gregory
& Son, Inc.; Julien Collins & Co.;
Freeman & Co.; Mullaney, Ross &
Co.; The First Cleveland" Corp.;
Wm. E. Pollock & Co., Inc.; Ma¬
son, Moran & Co.; Alfred O'Gara
& Co.; Thomas & Company; and
F. S. Yantis & Co., Inc.
The certificates, issued under

the ;; Philadelphia V plan, mature
$280,000 annually May 1, 1948 to

1957,. inclusive, and are uncon¬

ditionally .guaranteed as to the

payment of par value and divi¬
dends by endorsement by Chicago,
Indianapolis and Louisville Rail¬
way Company.
Proceeds from the sale of the

certificates will be used to pro¬

vide for not more than 75% of the

cost, estimated to be $3,765,500, of
the following new standard-gauge
railroad equipment: five 3,000
H.P. Passenger Diesel Electric Lo¬

comotives; one 1,500 H.P. B Unit
Diesel Electric Locomotive; and
16 1,500 H.P. Road Switching
Diesel Electric Locomotives.

L-PV

John Fox & Co., Inc.
Again Active in Boston
BOSTON, MASS.—John Fox &

Co., Inc., is resuming the invest¬
ment business from offices at 89
State Street. John Fox is presi¬
dent of the firm. Prior to enter-
taining the armed forces, Mr. Fox
conducted his own investment
business in Boston. "
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How Cheap Are Stocks?
(Continued from first page)

because they are cheap, any more
than they have to go down imme¬
diately just because they are high.
Prices are governed, not by values,
but by supply and demand. In
order to know what prices will
do, therefore, one has to guess
what investors are going to think
and what they will do about hold¬
ing or selling the stocks they now
own and whether they will decide
to buy more. There is a place in
stock market prophecy (as dis¬
tinguished from the analysis of
values) where one has to put less
emphasis on statistics and eco¬
nomics than on psychology. And
in mass psychology, all are ama¬
teurs. . v;
Professor Hugo Muensterberg,

the noted psychologist, back be¬
fore World War I used to tell his
classes at Harvard College that
"The mob is just as intelligent as
the least intelligent member of
the mob." He may have had a
Teutonic bias, but I am sure all
will agree that in the stock market
the crowd is not as intelligent as

the most intelligent member of the
crowd. The "bloodless verdict of
the marketplace" does not always
have the blood of tfuth in it. j 4

The market often is wrong. In
tact, every time one of your clients
buys a stock he implements the
opinion that the stock is too cheap,!
and everytime he sells a stock he
•implements the opinion that the
stock is too high.
Furthermore, stock market

jprices are influenced by those who
►neither buy nor sell. Just as fail¬
ure to part with overvalued stocks
tends to perpetuate bull markets,
so failure to buy undervalued
equities prolongs bear markets.
The old idea that the market al¬
ways is right is absurd. Often the
investor is right when the market
goes against him. Many times, in
the latter stages of a big bull mar¬
ket, the investor is 100% wrong
In his judgment of values even
though the market loudly shouts

' his shrewdness and wisdom.

i«

! The Historical Status ,

'

Because this paper seeks to
measure the cheapness turdearrtess

: of stocks, a unit of measurement
; is necessary. Since the (Dew-Jones
• Industrial Share Index every day
is familiar to all of us, and be¬
cause most customers * brokers
think in terms of the Dow-Jones

- Industrials, I shall refer to this
index over and over again. As you

. know,, it is compiled from the
prices of 30 representative indus¬
trial shares. In order to make it
have continuity, and allow for
splif-ups and stocks dividends, the

s added prices for the 30 issues cur¬

rently is divided by 13.3 rather
than by 30. That's why the tool
properly should be regarded as
an- "index" rather than as an

"average." v.f '
Recently, the level of the stock

market as measured by the Dow
has been around 177. "This .is

'^historically" high rather than
'^historically" low. The Dow has

sold above 177 in only nine of the
past 45 years—in 1927, 1928, 1929,
1930, 1931, 1936, 1937, 1945 and
1946. At least 85% of the time
since the beginning of the century,
the Dow has been lower than at

present.. > /;vvw '.v;
• But don't' forget the Dow is

measured in dollars, and the dollar
is something like the old gray
mare—"she ain't what she used
to be." Let's take a look at this

dollar, and try to adjust the Dow
in the past to terms of the 1947
dollar.

• vA;/■'-
Fortunately, for the purpose at

hand, the U. S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics publishes monthly a
statistical series entitled "value of
the 1935-1939 dollar." Recently,
the Bureau figures that the buy¬
ing power of the dollar in goods
and services is about 65% of its
average 1935-1939 buying power.

Accordingly, let us translate the
1935-1939 range of the Dow to
terms of the present dollar: x *

,, , Range in Terras of Range in Terms of
100c. Dollar

, « High
1935— 149.52
1936— 186,39
1937—* 195.59
1938—,158.90
1939— 157.77

LOW

95.95
141.53
112.54

97.46

120.04

65c. Dollar

y. High ^, Low
230.03 147.61
286.74 217.73
300.90'! 173.13

244.46 149.78
242.72 184.67

WherTthe 1935-1939 prices are
translated into terms of the dollar
with which we now operate, 177
does not look like a high price for
stocks. They sold up to 230 in as
poor a year as 1935. They did not
go below 217 in the good year of
1936. They sold 123 points higher
in the bull market 1937. The 1939
low was 7 points above the recentj
level. Indeed, stocks at some time
sold at least 32% above the cur¬
rent level in every year of the
1935-1939 period. During that pe¬
riod, the FRB index of produc¬
tion never advanced beyond 120
and at times was as low as 78. At
present the FRB index of pro-r
duction isi somewhere around 186*
It is hard, therefore, to conclude

that stocks are historically high.
They are cheap as against prices
which prevailed in the immediate
prewar years. : '

H

Cheapness Based en Earnings i
v *v«nd Dividends • •. r.. .> j

They Tire tjfaeatp nlso in relation
to earnings »nd dividends. That
is common knowledge to all of us.
Some stocks are yielding 6% to
10% in spite of the fact that the
dividend is being earned two or
three times. Some of the good
semi-growth stocks are priced at
9 to 12 times. earnings, which is
very low; for issues of f this typ^.
Some "non - recurrent - earnings-
suspect" stocks lately have sold as
low as 1V2 to 2V2 times indicated
current per share profits. Good
quality utility operating company

shares, perhaps best measuring
the essence yield, lately have been
selling on a 5% to 5%% basis. !
For a measure of the price of

stocks, it is convenient to go back
to the Dow Index. Take a look at

price-earnings ratios and yields
on the Dow in recent peacetime

. years: -fx:
; priCe-earningS' Ratios i.AND Vields, on the doW industrials (|

Earned ,-r- Paid 'v Price-Earnings Ratio f t,^Indicated Yield
1935^—^
1936——
1937::.:——
1936—

1939_

1940—i——:

Per Share

$6,78
9.98 ...

11.41

; 6.07 r

9.33 , -

10.83 v

Per Share :
■v. $4.12

7.07,
., 8.15 < •

<ii 4.84^v:'

•

6.30
■ - 7.05 - • ►»

High
22.0

18.5
17.1
26.1

-.16.9"

14.0

Low-«

14.1 V
; 14.1
► 9.8

16.0>'f
•13.5 - V
40.1

.Low

2.75%
3.81%
4.16%
3.04% r

3.99% vt

4.59%

Hia:h ;

4.29 %
4.99%
7.24%
4.96%
4.98%
6.38%-

•The highest yields, of course, are on the lowest prices and the lowest yields
•re on the highest prices.

How do these yields and price
earnings ratios, and these earnings*
compare with present figures? If
In 1946, it is estimated that the

Dow average earned $13.44 a
share. f -

In the first quarter of 1947 it is
estimated to have earned at the
annual rate of about $16 a share.
The dividend rate on the Dow

in 1946 was about $7.43 a share,
and the first quarter rate appar¬
ently was about $7.74 a share
when adjusted for seasonal fac¬
tors.

, * ;•'., . :-t ' v: :< * x *■:k X.,£.i

V V*" I 'f ►"• "v» •" %

Evidently, the Dow now is sell¬
ing at about 11.1 times earnings
to yield 4.31%. The price earnings
ratio for* the Dow was higher at
some time in every one of the six
prewar years, and in four of those
six years it never was as low as

at present. The yield often has
been higher, but it should be
noted that there was no time in
the 1935-1940 period when the

earnings protection for dividends
was as wide as it is now. The

average stock in the Dow Index is

its ;dividend twice pyer.

That was not true at any time in
the 1935-1940 period. Apparently
we are headed for a higher divi¬
dend rate on the Dow, for, earn¬
ings ; would justify more liberal
payments. .

f On the basis of these figures, it
must be concluded that stocks are

cheap, rather than high, in rela¬
tion to earnings and dividends.

in.

The Business Outlook

-But what about the immediate
outlook for business, and there¬
fore the outlook for earnings? Is
not industry pricing itself out of
the market? Are not current profit
margins in industry and trade un¬

justifiably high? Is it not true
that , inventories < have accumu¬

lated? What about the acknowl¬
edged decline in sales of - soft
goods?
If the people who live on fixed

Incomes, as well as the families
which earn $50 a week or less,
are to be pushed so hard to earn

only enough to provide food, rai-;
ment and shelter, who is going to
buy the current immense output
Of industry? ,Do you not realize
that the war gave us a tremen¬
dous excess productive capacity?
Have you forgotten that labor is
resolved to get all the profit?

■

Dpnt you realize that a con-?
siderable part of current earnings,
and therefore dividends, are non¬

recurrent? ;

Have you forgotten history? Is
it not true that there always is a
depression in the - backwash of
every great war?
Don't you know that "deferred

demand" theories have been badly
thought out? That once goods
again become obtainable, "de¬
ferred demand" becomes current
demand, and no more?
Are you not confusing the de¬

sire to have things in America
with the ability to buy them? Is
it not inevitable that this foolish

boom, so full of absurdities, should
crack up? And, as for foreign de¬
mand which so long has nurtured
our boom, where is the money
coming from? Europe and Asia
need things, but they are broke.

Well, the stock market has been
exposed to this philosophical diet
for seven months. There is noth¬
ing hew about ifoStocks havede*
clined,, some 10%, some, 20%,,
many 50% and a few more than
60% from their 1945 or 1946 highs.
Something has been discounted;
and the;stock market seldom dis¬
counts the same thing twice. I
doubt whether as much as 50% of
the • bear case is' valid and true.
But if no more-thai! 75% of it is
true, the stock market already has
reflected it: Certainly the decline
which has taken place cushions
the market against any bad news
to come; and, in my opinion, an
immunity to serious breaks be¬
cause of bad news has been estab¬
lished.

.

. I. would like, however,To point'
out a few things which some of
the bears are inclined to overlook.
I: must run overx them quickly,
barely mentioning each one. }tHK
:%In.- the: first place,- current fig¬
ures concerning national income
and gross national output tend to
exaggerate the extent to which
the economy is inflated. - On the
basis of a 65-cent dollar (it is
much less than a 65-cent dollar at
many spots in the economy), our
current national income is at the
rate of about $172 billion a year.
After taxes, however; disposable
income is only $152 billion a year.
On the basis of a 100-cent dollar,
our. disposable „ income is only
about $99 billion a year. Our pro¬
duction figures are similarly in¬
flated by a deteriorated dollar.
We are not as abnormally pros¬
perous as we look on paper. Our
inventory Values are reported in
dollars, not in units. Many highly
important commodities are selling
several times their former normal

prices. Thi35tends..tp |na^e inven¬

tories look higher than they really
are.>.>•i\;X%;X;',/ 1:
To a- considerable extent, the

deterioration in the value of the
dollar is permanent. We.''fought
the war with borrowed money,
which, for all practical purposes,
was just printed money. The only
way we can get that money back
out of circulation is'^to pay off
debt—and to •, pay it off a good
deal faster than can be done in
a democracy which continually
votes for tax reduction. Prices
are not going back where they
were before World War II. Prices
for some things are too high. They
will decline, and decline far. It
would be a good thing if they did.
A price reduction in such things
as foods, clothing, new construc¬
tion, steel, automobiles and ma¬

chinery would help the economy,
not hurt it. We will get somewhat
lower prices in most goods and in
most commodities, I think. As a
bull on stocks, I would welcome
them.
There Is something very funda¬

mental about this whole situation
—something the bears often for¬
get. We are still living in a coun¬
try—and in a world—of physical
shortages. Before the war, so far
as America was concerned, we
iived in an economy of surpluses.
It will take a long time to replace'
shortages with surpluses. Just tryl
to build a house, buy an automo¬
bile,- buy a new combination
radio-phonograph, . or obtain a.

piece of machinery. Does a high-;
pressure salesman hound your'
every step? Not on your life. You
go out and beg to buy.
Suppose this changes and the

salesman has to sell again. Why
should we be afraid of a situation
where the salesman becomes a

producer of new business rather
than a mere allocator of available!
scarce goods? Are Americans
afraid of normal? To hear the
bears talk, one would think that
"normal" is "disaster." It is not;
"Normal" would be bullish, not
bearish., . ' ; . , , j

Certainly there are maladjust¬
ments, but they are maladjust-x
ments caused by shortages rather
than by surplus, by too much
money rather than- by too- little;
by the "return of free markets
rather than by wartime regimen*
tatioh. Here -knd th^xwe are

correcting thera., You all know
what has happened to the dia¬
mond business, the fur business,
and what has happened recently
in soft woolen goods. Selective
corrections are going on all around
us, and will continue. It is not
inevitable, however, that these
salutary corrections should upset
the whole economy so long as

they come one-by-one rather than
all together. I see no danger of
a simultaneous collapse in every¬

thing. I don't see how it can hap¬
pen.- .

• As for the lower, income strata
of the population, and as for that
part of the population,which lives
on fixed incomes, these are the
people who always suffer most
from inflation.! x It is inevitable
thatx they- should be feeling-, the
pinch now, and-that they shall
continue to feel the pinch. It is
all part/*andxparce! o&ihe infla¬
tionary process/ 4*. j " '" ^ v ^ ?
x>:]^oki3^:at^tke:sitiiuitibh abroad;
it is foolish, to think that we can

insulate ourselves from the mis¬

ery and;; poverty of Europe.
Whether we- want to or not, we
must help—and we must help in
self interest. This means a long¬
er period of shortages at home.
It means more inflationary bor¬
rowing. For a time, probably not
indefinitely, we shall export more
than we import. That will tend
to support the price structure at
home and lengthen the period of
shortages. . v-0 f .

<■;. IV. V •7
Prices of Stocks Related to Goods,
'

- Commodities, and Services
- To me the most impressive
thing about the whole economy at
present is the cheapness of stocks
in relation ;to r the deamess of

goods, ^ commodities ..and services.

I don't know any field in which'
the dollar goes further than in:
the purchase of stocks. I will cite ',
some perfectly amazing figures., *
I want to be very fair in pre¬

senting them, so I will put stocks
at just as bad a disadvantage as
1 can. * I will compare what the:
Dow bought at its 1939 low with
what it; buys today.* I will takeI
average prices for commodities,'",
not the year's lows.
At the low in 1939, $10,000

would have bought 83 V3 shares of I;
the Dow-Jones Industrial Share
Index. Let us see what 83 y3
shares of the Dow buys at the
current price of about 177:% - V

1947
Shares of Dow Index *83 Mi
Dollars $14,750

1939
*83 y3

$10,000
105,263
12,658
19,230
117,676
166,666
151,500 ;•
40,000 '

2C5.333
192,307 ?

90,909 X
X 673

Cotton (pounds 40,972
Wheat (bushels) 5,564
Corn (bushels,) ,, 7,973
Hogs (pounds). 55,660
Lard (pounds). 44,700
Cottonseed oil (pounds) 38,800
Butter (pounds)_____._ X 23,043
Cocoa beans (poundsi_ . 51,500
Coffee (pounds) 54,128
Copper (pounds) 68,604
Steel scrap (tons) 351

*Shares.:;%xxI-K^ x'Xxvx:
It hardly needs-to be stressed

that stocks are much cheaper than t
bonds and much cheaper" than real y

But what of it? The significance
is this: stocks /represent owner¬

ship in physical things. You- can
buy physical things—real estate,
machinery, plants, inventories and
goodwill in the stock market very,
very much cheaper than you can :
go out and reproduce them. Ex- I
pansion plan after expansion plan •
has been abandoned or postponed *
because of high costs. The physi¬
cal assets owned by corporations
tend to have a scarcity value.
Competition of new facilities with
older facilities is being delayed.
I am told that it costs from $10
to $18 a square foot to build' a
new manufacturing plant. - You
can buy established plant after
established plant in the stockmar- ;i
ket today for $1.00 to $5.00 a

square • foot, • and in some: cases •'
for almost nothing after deducting s
networking capital from the stock
market appraisal of the company.
Stocks,, then, are cheap in terms <

of everything else*

Contrast With 1929

I would like to contrast condi¬
tions in the stock market today
With conditions in 1929. - / V '

*

At (the, 1929 - average price the
Dow was selling at 16.1 times .

'earnihgs,.:toxyield^2.23%^
the Dow is selling at -about 11.1 -4.
times earnings to yield. 4.31%. c 1

■ In 1929r the Street marveled at
high price-earnings (ratios for-
utilities and "growth" stocks. :To- "*,
day it marvels about low price-
earnirigs ratios - for retail ^issues, %
distillers and.textiles.. / • i .

In 1929,^practically every clientv •

was heavily in debt ta the broker^ ?
age house because of inflated mar- V
gin accounts. : Today the free
credit balances of brokerage house %
customers exceed total customer —

debits.- -

: In -1929, x popular economists ;

taught :thatn.we: had::arrived at v

"The New Era" where prosperity r ;

would-go on forever. Today, pop- ^ ;

ular economists say: "it just can't -1
last.§
x;Tn tSeptember,;:192^theim^
had been going up for; many.fx
months without a correction.v In '

April, 1947^ the stock market has
been in a- correctional process for • %
at least-ten---months% V-.

: ( In 1929, we Had an economy, of S I
surpluses all over the world. To¬
day we have an economy of short- i :
ages.all over the world.t.; x H
- In 1929, it was the popular thing■■
to believe only? bullish market
philosophy. Today it is the popu¬
lar thing to believe only bearish V
theories. ; 1
In 1929, 5,000,000 shares traded t

was "just another day.'' Today a 'f
million-share day is something to
write home about. / V

In such an environment, our >

bear market economists have to
do a good deal of reasoning to
arrive at a case which looks con- %
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. vincing. The situation is the re¬

verse of 1929. Then stocks were
inflated in relation to everything
else. Today everything else is in¬
flated in relation to stocks.

7 'V • VI.
Investor Psychology

' Here the economist stops talk¬
ing and the psychologist steps in.
I am going to remind you of some¬
thing you already know. The
market does not have to be right.
It does not-have to follow earn¬

ings trends or business trends. It
reflects what people think may
he true rather than what is true.
It reflects the minds of investors
jrather than the gyrations in the
federal Reserve Board Index of
Production.
For many years the market had

a reputation for discounting de¬
velopments and trends in advance.
It was supposed to havq sort of
a sixth sense in smelling out the
future. Then there was a pro¬
tracted period in which prices for
stocks seemed to reflect trends in
business and earnings. When
things were getting better, stocks
went up and when the business
situation was deteriorating, stocks
went down. More recently it has
been difficult to. tie in market
movements with any • economic
.trend.v,;;7-
'

/You; will . recall, for instance,
that the FRB Index of Production
advanced from 99 in May, 1939,
to 160 in May of 1941, while the
Dow - Jones Industrial declined
from 138 to 115. You will remem¬
ber too that in the 27 months
between November of 1943 and
February of 1946, the Index Of In¬
dustrial Production declined 38%
from 247 to 152 while the Dow-
Jones Industrials advanced 60%
from a low of 128.94 to a high of
207.49. Again, from February,
194-3 to October, 1946, the Index
of Production rose about 19%
while stocks declined ,22%.
7 You all know that the stock
market has not been an enthusias¬
tic affair since last May; Last May
the Index of Production stood at
159. The figure for March, 1947
is estimated at somewhere around
.189 or 190. You all know that
industrial production has been in¬
creasing, net earnings have been
increasing, apd dividends have
been raised -by the score in a

period in which stocks have been
declining or standing still. As a
matter of fact, outside of the rail¬
road field," corporation earnings
•in the last quarter of 1946 were

.nothing.short of sensational.
^ How, then, are these who advise
investors, and those who service
brokerage accounts to judge the
market? Certainly there must be
•an honest and businesslike ap¬
proach; It is our; business to buy
•and sell the nation's wealth. That
is a serious business,. People who
are engaged in it should be intel¬
ligent. Our clients have a right
to expect sound advice and coun¬

sel.- It is our duty to provide them
with it.

Obviqusly, we can't do the "im¬
possible. Reasonable and knowl-
•edgable clients don't expect us to
know what the market is going to
•do today, tomorrow, next week or
next mcnth. We should educate
the unreasonable and ignorant
clients not to expect it either. -

i . You and I know that the client
who buys and sells for a "turn"
usually loses money in the long
run. ,We ought to know that when
the; client." loses ;m one y* long
enough;Ave lose a client. The only
•earningsp assets we customers
brokers have, outside of our per¬
sonal! property, are our personali¬
ties iand' our clients. > We must

preserve the integrity of our per¬
sonalities and conserve our clients
andlltheir assets. . Otherwise we

better get? out of the business be¬
fore we are put out of
- "The only way we can do this,
as I see it, is to be frank with the
people with whom we do business.
If we are frank, 1 think we will
have to say we don't know how

; the market' is going to act Over
the near term and tell the client
the -price performance *of stocks

depends on what he and 20,000,000
other actual and potential owners
of equities elect to do.
What we can do is to advise

clients about values in the stock
market. Values always are rela¬
tive. There always are some over¬
valued stocks and some under¬
valued ones. Only the lazy and
the incompetent fail to locate some
of them. Those of us who have
any right to be in the business
know the difference between a

speculation and an investment,
and have an idea about the rela¬
tive risk element involved in va¬

rious issues.

i Over-Liquidity
Most of the wrong attitudes to¬

ward common stocks originate
from their extreme liquidity,
which, in itself, is a great invest¬
ment advantage. Because of this
extreme liquidity, prices fluctuate
widely.* *This leads thousands of
men and women to think more in
terms of price than in terms of
essential investment value. Too
many of us, consciously or un¬

consciously, always are buying a
quotation rather than a fraction
of ownership of a corporation. In¬
cidentally; most of us frequently
hope to sell a quotation, too. : „

The price of any stock is estab¬
lished merely by the "time inci¬
dence" of supply and demand, and
usually by the motivated emotions
of a very small part of 1% of all
of the holders of an issue. Those
who do not sell and do not buy
are only passive factors in estab¬
lishing a quotation. The quotation
itself is established only by those
who actually trade. The influence
of a few people, or of a small
amount of buying and selling, can,
at times, be spectacular. For ex¬

ample, last September only about
21/2% of all listed stocks changed
hands. Yet prices '"fell out of
bed."

At present, before you surrender
to the thicket grunts of the bears,
look around and see what genuine
values the market offers at these
prices. Part of the dire economic
predictions the bears are making
will come true. I have no doubt
of it. I do, however, seriously
doubt if coming events will cause
the Industrial Share Index to
break its old October lows.

I think that the whole bear case
has been thoroughly exploited
marketwise. It has been worn

threadbare and is musty with age.
There is nothing new about. The
market has chewed it and di¬

gested it for months.
The next price movement in

stocks, I think, will be toward
higher levels. Stocks are the
cheapest things the dollar can buy.
It is naive to think that the pres¬
ent wide spread between the price
of stocks and the price of every¬
thing else can persist. When that
spread is narrowed, as it surely
will be, I look for other things to
come down and for stocks to
go up. ' 1

Walter 1 awrence With

on Stock Piice Levels

J. Co,
• ... . (Special+oTHE Financial Chronicle) ' 2

SAN ; FRANCISCO, CALIF.—
Walter E, Lawrence has become
associated .'with ; J. Barth & Co.,
482 California Street, members of
the New York and San Francisco
Stock Exchanges. Mr. Lawrence
was formerly with the First Cali¬

fornia^ Co.- and Merrill Lynch,

JPjerce, JTenner & Beane;- In the

past he was Los Angeles manager

for Kaiser & Co. ; r'

*7 »' 1 W—— 1V:

Joins McDonald Co. Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CLEVELAND, OHIO — George
P. Drake has been added to the

staff - of McDonald & Company,
Union Commerce Building. < Mr.
Drake was formerly with: Scott,
Horner & Mason of Richmond,
Vaj7.,--.7 ,

(Continued from page 2)
eral commodity prices, so also do
they influence the level of common
stock prices. We refer not to the
very ^ obvious short-term effect
upon stock prices exerted by
manufacturers' profit margins,
which at a time like the present
in some lines are being subjected
to the consumer-labor squeeze,
but to an average above and be¬
low which stocks will fluctuate
during the course of this entire
business cycle. This is of impor¬
tance, of course, from the stand¬
point of being able to define with
greater clarity the present posi¬
tion of the market. It will supply
an answer, in other words, to the
question: "Is the market high or
low?"

Affecting not 'cnly"food/ cloth¬
ing, and similar elements in the
cost of living, basic changes in
the price level are inevitably re¬
flected at any point where the
"dollar" is the yardstick of cur¬
rent income, expense or property
value. Our national "scale of liv¬
ing" is a product of natural re¬

sources, invention, technology and
management—not money wages—
and has advanced steadily over a

long period of years. During the
span of the present generation-
wages, on the other hand, have
twice been increased precipitately
-as a result of wartime labor short¬
ages, union activity, and political
sponsorship. f During the 'first
World War wage rates per hour
gained more percentagewise than
thus far as a result of War II, but
the increase ip labor productivity
(due to improved machinery, etc.)
held manufacturers' prices during
the '20's to a level 'only 50%
higher than 1914. Wage earners
gain an illusory and temporary
advantage in across-the-board in¬
creases in money wages alone,
which are soon dissipated in re¬

sultant higher prices paid for the
goods they manufacture as well
as the farm products, seiwkdSf and

other items for which they are

exchanged. This lesson has been
learned again to the chagrin of
labor leaders during the past year.
Despite propaganda and politics,
the respective shares of labor and
"capital" in the income derived
from all U. S. manufacturing have
remained remarkably stable oVer
the long-term. In 1914, employees
received 82.6% of total incomes
received from manufacturing,
while 17.4% was paid to proprie¬
tors, and property and security
owners; in 1921, employees receiv¬
ed 83.3%; in 1929, 81.8%, and in
1937, 81.9% (National Industrial
Conference Board study of U. S.
National Income). Obviously, even
a relatively small gain in the
workers' .share of the sum total

available, without an increase in
prices, could only be at the ex-»

pense of drying up the capital
which produces jobs. On the other
hand, maintenance of the. normal
balance between labor and "cap¬
ital" involves the presumption that
these, as well as all other eco¬
nomic classes, sooner or later be¬
come adjusted to basic changes in
the price-level. ,This happened
during the '20's, with a sustained
50-65% rise over pre-War I com¬

modity and living costs. While
the workers' share of manufactur¬

ing income rose during the recent
war to over 90% of the total, due
to the, impact of war taxes and
negotiated government contracts
upon corporate profits, evidence is
accumulating that the normal re¬
lationship will be re-established.

- How Stockholders Fared - ; ;

The manner in which the stock¬
holder fared price-wise during the
War I readjustment period is re¬
vealed in a record of stock prices,
profits, and dividends disbursed
by a large group of manufacturing
corporations before and after that
conflict. (Based upon Cowles Re¬
search Foundation data, as other
popular indices and averages do
nfet* cover that period.) '

INDEX BASED UPON 1935-1939=100

.V Industrial Stock Prices Industrial Commodity
Pre-War I—- -v High Low Average Profits Dividends ■ Prices
-1908 .—-77 38.7 26.1 - V 32.8 44.2 37.6 78.0
1909 7-77 50.5 ; 36.8 43.7 75.1 37.7 83.8
1910-.__. :V 49.2 39.7 44.1 76.9 53.9 87.8
1911 ..." 45.c 7 7; 38.6 7 42.3 56.0 53.9 80.5
1912 48.9 :77' 40.4 V-; 45.4 65.2 ' 7 53.6 T 85.7
1913 - ;/ 44.5 \7 37.2 40.0 75.8 54.2 86.6

'

1914___,_ -Tu"; 41.5 ; • 35.3 : 40.2 50.7 >49.5 . 84.5
'

7

Average • U-LLr;-*50.5K V 7.26.1 41.2 63A /• 77 46.3 7 ; ",83.8
Post-War I- s

1919 ... - /V 74.6 54.5 7 65.6 ■ 126 4 80.6 7; 172.0
'< 1920 —7.7 ■ 69.3 7

'

46.7 59.8 123.0' 78.5 191.7

1921 —50.5 Z /. 42.0 46.6 •: +4.8 O 64.6 121.1

1922., 64.5 50.2 58.5 72.5 '' -' 74.4 120.0

1923 - : ,r: 68.0 55.1 .. 60.2 110.0 77 77.2 124.9

1924 —7. 70.3 58.4 1. .63.0 . 100.5 78.5 . 121.8
1925. 90.7 72.6 '79.8 153.0 90.1 128.4

Average *90.7 42.0 61.9 ; :/ 97.2 77.6 140.0

Percent increase Post-War I vs. v.;.
k "

68% 67%Prewar Averages —«*— 50 % 53%

"Range- for period. tDeficlt.

The above data reveal that the

prices for, and compensation to
"capital," averaging good times and
bad, moved up sharply during the
first war, pretty much in line with
general commodity prices. After
the 1920-21 shakeout, commodities
settled down to a net increase 50%
above prewar. It should be noted

Dow-Jones Industrial Average:

Average level 1935-1939.:

Index,* 1935-1939=100: - / [
Industrial stock prices (Dow-Jones).

7:/ All commodity prices...
Manufactured goods prices-----:-7-
Wage rates per. hour—— ——

, Unit labor cost—present———
>' Unit labor cost—possible— —

77 if■'"Estimated., :';7'7/77

Prognostication of future price
trends based upon speculative ex¬
cesses against any continuing raw
materials shortages is hazardous
at a time when many danger sig¬
nals have been hoisted. But if in¬
dustrial costs of production, in¬
volving wage rates and labor pro¬
ductivity, are to have the same

controlling influence in determin¬

ing the post-War II price level as
after the first war, there is ground
for an estimate based upon the
current situation. Wage rates are

86% above the 1935-39 average;

in particular that the 1921 stock
price low was above the prewar
average as well as the high for the
year in which War I began.
Oriented, to the present situation

we find the following, showing
stock prices as lagging behind the
general price level;

• 7777- 1935-1939 Current 1947
194-97 , 177

..a44 77:

ioo ; <: 123
100 182

100 174

100 77H7 186

:710077:; *173
7 100 7 • "151

manufacturing labor productivity
is estimated to be at the 1939 level

(107.2% of the 1935-39 base), giv¬
ing a current unit labor cost of
173% of the prewar figure.- It will
be seen in the comparison given
that this corresponds very closely
wilh the increase in manufactured

goods prices to February this year.

A 15% increase in labor output

per hour would reduce the overall
unit labor cost to 151% of the pre¬

war average. This is a level to
shoot at—permitting a potential
reduction of 13l/2% from present

manufacturedygoods prices, and is
consistent with the increase to
which our economy became ad¬
justed following War I. It is in¬
teresting to note that the lead in
direction of lower prices has al¬
ready been taken by Ford, Inter*
national Harvester and Pullman,
who have reduced prices of theic
products in varying amounts up
to 24%.

That the above is not nearly so
severe a correction as occurred

during 1920-21 will be appreciated
from the fact that at the peak of
that move commodity prices were
250% of the prewar level (com¬
pared with 182% now). A 43%
decline in prices ensued, accom¬

panied by a 32% contraction in
industrial activity, before a condi¬
tion of stability was established..
Common stock prices, meanwhile,*
had declined to a point 32% be*
low the postwar average (42.0
versus 61.9) as shown in the ac*

companying table. It is considered
more significant here to speak in
terms of a decline from the long-
term average, rather than from
the previous high, since in the fol¬
lowing discussion the point ia
made that stock prices have nevew

discounted postwar conditions this
time to the extent they did im¬
mediately following War I.

Effect on Dow-Jones Levels

A comparable 50% increase in
basic prices over the long-term "
would have the effect of shifting
the Dow-Jones industrial stock

price level from the 144 average o£
1935-39 to a new postwar average
of about 215. This new level has
not yet been touched (1946 high,
212.5), whereas stocks in 1919 rose
to a postwar high which was 20%
above the subsequent average. At
the present average of 177, stock,
prices are nearly 20% below the
calculated new level. A decline of

anything approaching the propor¬
tions of 1920-21 would reduce the
Dow industrial to around 145-150;
while a figure of about 190 would
be comparable to the minor re¬

cession of 1923-24. In the latter

period, industrial production de¬
clined a total of 19%.

It would seem from this dis¬

cussion, therefore, that based pure¬
ly upon domestic price and pro¬
duction / factors the market at
present levels .has .discounted a

fairly sizable correction? but not
of the 1921 proportions.' On the
other hand, price excesses and
maladjustments were carried to
much greater extremes at that
time than they have been, so far
at least, in this readjustment pe¬
riod. Reports to date indicate that
industrial profits as a whole, aided
by tax adjustments, increased
some 35% in 1946 over the pre¬

ceding year. While slim margins
due to strikes, etc., were the rule
in a number of key industries, in
others the net return amounted to
as much as 30% on invested cap¬
ital.1 Pride revision, pending a
more complete adjustment of the
consumer income-price factor,
particularly insofar as food prices
are concerned, are the< order of
the day but the low price-earnings
ratios of many issues appear to
have discounted moderate devel*v
opments along this line. Labor^
cost of production is the con¬

trolling factor, but what would
really help now is a new "low
priced" car, and gradual easing of
food prices, which have beer*
carried to a much higher peak
relative to prewar than manufac-
lured goods. A precipitate decline*
in farm product prices could have
an unsettling effect upon equities*
but the longer term implications
would be distinctly bullish.

With King Merritt & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

7JEFFERSON CITY>k MO.—
Charles L. Grice is now with Kirig
Merritt & Company, Jefferson
Building. '?"*•
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feOur Reporter on Governments
====== By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JE. i

Evidently the meeting between government bond dealers and
Treasury officials last week convinced the traders that it would be
advantageous to cover short positions, because changes in interest
rates might not be as near as some of them had expected. . .<. These
purchases, along with a moderate amount of investment buying,
pushed prices ahead so that practically all of the recent decline,
amounting to slightly more than one-quarter of a point in certain
issues, was made up. « . . The longest restricted obligation was again
the market leader, with bank issues particularly the middle-term
obligations in for fairly good buying, ...

Despite the confab between dealers and Treasury represen- #-
tatives, as well as Secretary Snyder's press conference, there has

- been nothing tangible yet to clarify the picture, especially the
position of short money rates. . . . Nevertheless, many informed
money market followers believe that the bill rate will be cut
loose before the first of May. . . .

Until there is positive or negative action on this situation, the
government market is not likely to do very much, despite a good
investment demand. , . . ' , ' ,

NEW SCHEDULES HELPFUL

The new method just adopted by the banks of reporting bond
purchases, and breaking down holdings according to maturities, is a
very important and helpiul development. . . . By showing purchases
of issues due within one year, one to five years and after five years,
it will be possible to make better studies of the trend of purchases
according to maturities. ...

SPECULATION .

Discussion still centers about the forthcoming change in short
money rates and the probable effect that a somewhat higher return
for the near-term maturities would have on the intermediate and
longer-term Treasury obligations. X . . Prevailing opinion is that the
defrosting of short interest rates will be done in a manner to cause
the least possible disturbance in the money markets and the gov¬
ernment securities markets. ...

It is believed that the first issue to be unpegged will be
Treasury bills, because it is a discount issue, without a coupon,
and can be moved up or down in price by the monetary author¬
ities depending upon the condition of the money markets at the
time. . . .

It is indicated that there will be interference or protection for
the unpegged rates whether they be just bills or include the certif¬
icates. ... It should be remembered that there is not going,to be
a complete reversal in policy as far as interest rates are concerned,
because the debt and debt service, are so large, that there cannot be
an important increase in the cost of carrying this burden. . . . %

question j;;;:
Because interest rates must of necessity remain low (which

means they will be subject to control) due to the tremendous load
of debt, is it likely that the much talked about increase in short
money raxes is going to completely eliminate the pattern of prices
that have been built up without the wartime rate schedule? . -y .

It must also be borne in mind that the vested interest that has been
created through low interest rates is so tremendously important that
there cannot be an abrupt turnabout irrespective of what may be
desired by certain financiers and money managers. . . .

To be sure, there could be a closer relationship between the
issue price of government securities and market prices, which
would mean that prices would move closer to 100... . . ■

However, is this desirable and likely to happen even with higher
short-term rates? . . . v

CONDITIONING

It may be that by means of effective "Open Mouth Operations"
the money markets can be so well prepared for the defrosting of the
bill rate that prices of government securities as a whole will have
rather fully discounted this operation, and could be quite well in¬
sulated against further .changes that would be forthcoming. ... No
doubt there would be the initial disruption in prices that always
takes place when there are important developments that have to be
evaluated without the benefit of past experience. V ; .

However, as more information becomes available on market
action, it may be found that prices of government obligations
are not quite as vulnerable on the down side as had been ex¬

pected. ... As fear gives way to confidence, levels could be main-
tained that might not be far away from those that prevailed be-

/ fore the changes were instituted. . . .

The much talked about unpegging of short-term rates, it seems,
is by and large a move on the part of the Central Banks to regain
control over the creation of reserves and to halt the loan trend, and
not so much for the purpose of increasing interest rates or to pre¬
vent the lengthening of maturities! by commercial banks. .

It seems as though the somewhat" incidental part of the ^
program is getting more attention, because of the fear and uncer¬

tainty that it has created in the money markets, which may not v
be warranted....

v Assuming that the bill rate is cut loose, and the market for this
security is pretty much a free affair, what would be gained if rates
remained about where they were1 before they were unhooked be¬
cause of easier money market conditions? ... The return flow of
currency and inflow of gold could be very important factors from
here on, which cculd have a powerful influence on the interim
course of short-term money rates. . . . It could be that the demand
for bills by the deposit banks would be large enough to keep the
rate about where it was before it was defrosted.

INFLATION PSYCHOLOGY

Changes in money rates are being tied up to the trend of loans
and commodity prices, which have been in a sharp uptrend. . , .

This has developed an inflationary psychology thatrmust be broken
by decreasing deposits which cuts down the inflation potential. .

Suppose that business conditions should continue to worsen and
what has been a very well advertised recession might turn out to be
a sharp and full grown depression. . . . The trend of Joans and com¬
modity prices would undoubtedly not be so strong with declining
business, so that the inflation fear would probably lose a large
amount of its importance as a money market factor. . . . Would un¬
favorable business conditions be conducive to changes in short-term
rates? ... < v

Stopping of the upward trend in loans, either by changes in
short-term rates or by a turn down in business, most likely
means the more remote are the possibilities of a new issue of
long-term Treasury obligations. ... Just as soon as the inflation
fear is broken and this may already be pretty much of an accom¬
plished fact, then the need for retiring bank-held debt and
deposits is not nearly so urgent as now. . . . This could have an
important effect on prices of Treasury obligations, especially the
restricted issues. ... ' , ' -

Shaip Bast Would Follow
Continued Piofit-Wage Distortions

(Continued from page 6) -

says it is black, I am wrong in tics rather than meeting the issues
stating it is gray when it actually headon. I would like to present
is gray.

I am reminded of the old story
of the advice the Jurist gave the
lawyer. He said, "If you don't
know the facts, argue the law. If
you don't know the law, argue the
facts. If you don't know either of
them, attack your opponent."
Unfortunately that is what has

happened.

Misrepresentation by Governor
Stassen >

I happened to be on the radio
recently with Governor Stassen.
Governor Stassen had prepared
a statement in advance, and he
used the words "juggled statis¬
tics," "false arithmetic," and gave
me a very cute illustration of a
conversation with his son to show
how you could not use the same

profit over and over again. So I
sat down with Governor Stassen.
We had a two-hour session with
all the participants. I said, "Gov¬
ernor, let me explain to you how
the national income is measured,
what profits mean, what wages
come from, how these are related
to each other," etcetera and et¬
cetera. Alter I got . through,
Emerson Schmidt, Jyho was on
Stassen's side, agreed that the
figures were correct and there
was no double use of profits. Gov¬
ernor Stassen then agreed that
the figures were right. Then he
goes on the air that night, and
did he change his statement? Not
a bit. When I tried to really put
him on the spot, he went off into
the most beautiful generalities
one could possibly conceive of.
There have been many illustra¬

tions. I will give you one other.
Collier's had a very nice irrespon¬
sible editorial supposedly about
irresponsible liberals and they re¬
ferred to the Nathan report as be¬
ing 90% cockeyed. I wrote to the
editor that I thought the subject
should be treated seriously and I
would like to have a statement
from him or from whoeverwrote
it as to why they thought our re¬
port was so wrong. The editor
wrote back and argued that may¬
be it was 90% cockeyed or maybe
it was only 80% cockeyed. I an¬
swered and said I was not really
interested in the percentage; that
I wanted .to know what > they
thought I was basically / wrong.
Finally I $ received ; an evasive
statement from some fellow who
wrote the editorial and who im¬
pressed me as being pretty much
of a stupid person with respegt to
his inability to deal with the-
issue.

I could go on and tell you many
more amusing things about the
response to the report. Of course,
we have been attacked by Simon-
pure amateur economists who said
we were professional. Most of
them were more amateurish than
they were Simon-pure.

Seriously, this is really a very
critical matter, • exceedingly so,
and I think it should have been
dealt with as such, and I am sorry
that there were diversionary tac-

I the issues headon as I see them
tonight. •

The Impact on Worldwide
Problems

It seems to me, first of all, and
I think every cne in the room
realizes it, we in the United States
and in the world today are faced
with a very crucial set of prob¬
lems. The Greek situation, the
Turkish situation, the whole prob¬
lem of deciding on the economic
policies for Germany and our re¬
lations with Russia are all ex¬

ceedingly serious, and are in some
degree related to economic prob¬
lems and economic policies. I can¬
not help • but feel that if we in
the United States mess up our

economy in terms of any kind of
a recession that has any serious
consequences of any magnitude,
the impact on freedom-loving
people throughout the world may
be disastrous.
I happen to have been abroad

three times in the last two years,

and I anfi telling you that while
the people in Europe and' else¬
where look to us with great hope
and great enthusiasm and great
admiration for what we have ac¬

complished and what we did dur¬
ing the war, they also look to us
with great fear. They are afraid
we will mismanage our economy
and bring them down with us.
Our responsibility is one we must
not throw off, we cannot throw
off very lightly.
What about this report that has

been so controversial? . Let me

just read to you one paragraph
as to what we said, and I think it
is clear.

Quotes Nathan Report
"There are those who urge la¬

bor to abstain from requesting
wage increases on the grounds
that such a policy would avoid
further economic and social diffi¬
culties. These people must assume
either that the present economic
situation is already sound or else
that it contains within itself ele¬
ments leading to an early healthy
balance and stabilization. We re¬

ject this point of view. The pres¬
ent imbalance between wages and
profit is unsound; it is not auto¬
matically; self-terminating in a
manner compatible with general
economic stability. Rather it is
self-terminating through a reces¬
sion. Unless there is an immedi-
ate .increase in wages .or a sharp
drop in prices, .we are flirting
with collapse. There is no evi¬
dence to/ indicate that business
will cut prices prior to a depres¬
sion in which unemployment, de¬
clining income and shrinking de¬
mands will make price declines
unavoidable. This is too high a

price for bringing wages and
profit into sounder alignment." V
We said in December we

doubted that prices ywould go
down voluntarily and smoothly.
All I say is what Mr. Cotton

said. The record speaks for itself
as to what has happened in the

last four months. In my estima¬
tion, what has happened in the
last four months has considerably
worstened the situation rather
than tended to improve it.
If we want to apply ourselves

as doctors, economic doctors, to
the economic situation we put the
stethescope to the heart of our
economic system. We would be
quacks if we didn't tell what we
hear in that stethescope. As far
as I am concerned, we heard
pretty serious rumblings, and
there was danger and trouble in¬
side, and that is what we tried
to point out. - » , •,, •: ,

; As far as I am concerned, I
would have said the same thing if
we had done the survey for the
NAM. I am very happy to say thajfc
two months before we made the
report for the CIO, I happened tp
make a couple of speeches in New
York for some of our industrial
clients—and we do have some ijit-
dustrial clients—which was re¬

ported in the New York "Times,"
in which I said then the prices
were too high, profits were too
high, and that either wages had
to go up or prices had to come
down. So this wasn't a thesis es*

pecially brewed for the CIO.

Prices Won't Be Reduced Vol¬
untarily

. We came to the conclusion.that
we did not think that prices
would go down voluntarily, and
I emphasize the word "voluntar¬
ily." We proposed higher wages
without higher prices, and we
demonstrated that wages could "be
increased without higher prices
because of the profits that could
absorb them. »

That is where I disagree with
Wilfred May. I don't think yod
can discuss prices without discuss¬
ing wages and profits. If you say
wages can increase without raises
in prices, where is the money go¬
ing to come from in the shortrun?
In the longrun, you can only have
increased real standards of living,
increases in real wages through
increased productivity. There is
no question about that. You can¬

not get rich and have a higher
stndard of living out of money

changing hands. There has to be
increased production. In the
shortrun, you have to look to
profit and wages and see what the
relationship is between profits
and wages.

Wage-Profit Relationship
We personally feel that the re-/

lationship between wages and
profits is an unsound and disturb¬
ing one which cannot long persist.
Unless corrected it will lead to a

bust and the corrections which
will then take place will be ac¬

companied by unnecessary hard¬
ships in the form of unemploy¬
ment and bankruptcy. *

There are those who said to the

workers, the unions, "Exercise
self-restraint, boys. Just wait.
Prices will go down and an eco¬
nomic situation will right* itself.'*
They said that four months ago*

You know, if I could have
looked ahead in December^ for
four months, I would have sug¬

gested to Mr. Murray that what
we ought to do in the report is
not recommend; a wage increase
right away, but what we ought
to say is that labor is going to
stand by for a short period of
timey three or fmonths, • ami
see if industry cuts prices/ gets
things into betfer alignment, and
if they don't, then labor will hit
hard for higher wages. That would
have been ideal, because, actually,
price makers did not exercise such
self-restraint, and in these four
months there has not been the

price decline of the general nature
that people hoped for. Quite the
contrary. /,'/y; •//' •

You know, restraint is a two-)
way street. It seems to me that
those who said to labor, "sit by
and wait," and those who S3id,
"let's be calm and prices wiH go

down," are the same ones *who
killed OPA. Let's not forget it was
the "great liberal," Senator Taft,
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and some of the others, who said,
; "Take off OPA and everything
will soon be alright." Now Taft
has the gall to say, "Just let's wait
and prices will go down." \\ ;

, ; The question is when will they
v go down and how will they go
V: down. I am convinced that they
tl will go down in a bust and not in
v terms of gradual adjustment.

The Real Issues

Now, the .real issues in this
i wage picture are simple. Let's
b. look at them separately.

(j/% First, will there be a smooth
f price adjustment? It seems to me

that that is the first simple issue.
t I don't think it will happen
/ smoothly. I take my hat off to
!. Henry Ford, even though his price
11; decline was very small. Ford
could have sold all the cars he

i could have produced at the prices
jl he was charging, or higher, but
j; "he did cut his prices slightly. I

- am not commenting on the mag-

;y. nitude of them. The trend was
1 fine. I take my hat off to Fowler
. , McCormick. Whether the cut in

r the International Harvester prices
>was adequate is something for an¬
other discussion. < The trend is

right. Ford and International Har¬
vester did move in the right di¬
rection in the national interest.

'

:WHat about 1 the, others?- 1 What
'about General Motors?

1 ' As an illustration, General Mo¬
tors made— I may be a little

; wrong on some of the figures—but
I I think I am right that General
1 Motors in the third quarter of
"

1946 made $32 millions after taxes.
They raised the price of all Gen-

'

oral Motors cars $100 in Novem-
, ber. Do you remember that? I
believe that in the fourth quarter
General Motors earned $110 mil¬
lions after taxes. You cannot find
that in the published statement.

; You have to go back to the quar¬

terly reports and subtract it from
the annual report. By the way,

< have those of you who follow the
National City Bank's bulletin

^ tried to find the last quarterly
^'eahiings tor 1946? They are not
Available. Data for the year as a
Whole are available, but not the
huge fourth quarter summary.
^

On top of the $110 millions
earnings in the fourth quarter,
'General Motors turned around

„■ two or three days after Ford .an¬
nounced the decline in price, and
they raised their prices again on
most of their cars.
What about the steel industry?

, ' The steel industry made very
good profits during the fourth

. quarter—and the price of steel
went up the first of the year—

reclassification, basic. prices, ex¬
tras, and so forth.

/.«*?• r / r.,vr,\ , : >

. So,for. the Fords and the Inter¬
national Harvesters we have, I
think, many, many more on the
other side. The net result is that
prices are still going up instead of
going down.
, It is my sincere belief that we
are not going to have a gradual

v smooth adjustment .in prices,
which is- necessary to avoid a re¬

cession. There is room for argu¬
ment on this basic issue, and that
I is my view.

'

Reply to Mr. Steinkraus
i * The second basic issue is this

J one about union workers and non-

j union. , workers. Personally, I
I share with Mr. Steinkraus his
.Concern over unorganized workers

I and teachers, but I don't like to
see that concern over those peo-

Ipie,be the basis for the wrong

^.kincL of a national economicpolicy.
*1 . Interestingly enough, statistics
'i on wages tend to show a conver-

egence rather than a divergence
« of wages since the end of the war.

other words, the lower wage
groups have tended to have larger
: increases than the higher wage
r groups, and in many, many more
■; areas the unorganized have had
larger increases than the organ-

\ ized workers.
t I certainly would agree with
you, Mr. Steinkraus, that if the

, tendency were to give increases
only to organized workers, that

that would be disturbing econom¬
ically and equitably. However, I
don't think that that is going to
be the tendency. It hasn't been
for the last year and a half, and I
don't think it ever will be in a

period of high level of employ¬
ment, which I foresee as necessary
and achievable in this country. I
think ; that labor shortages de¬
manding more manpower will
tend to take care of the low wage
group generally.'^?•';?!
i Excessive Corporate Profits * <

That is the second point. The1
third point—and it is a very im¬
portant one—is: Are corporate
profits too high?
I know that George Terborgh

says no. I say, emphatically, yes.
I say that corporate profits are
too high. I want to preface that
remark, with all sincerity, with:
the statement * that I believe in
the profit systeih. T happen to be
an employer myself, and profits
are a very important considera¬
tion to me. Profits are necessary
in a free enterprise competitive
system. There is no doubt about
it. We need them. We must have;
profits. They provide the incen¬
tive^ they provide the drive in a

free competitive economy. How¬
ever, I think that the rise in profits
in recent months has resulted in
a shift of income distribution in
America that is dangerous to the
well-being of our economy.
I am not arguing 1946 as a

whole. The first half of 1946 had
OPA to sit on the inflationary
steam boiler.- Even in the second
quarter of 1946—remember this—
after wage increases had been
granted in the early part of the
year and before prices started to
run wild, profits -after taxes were

running way aboVe the war peak.
In the second quarter of 1946,
average profits of all corporations
were 15% higher than the war

peak. After that is when prices
and profits really went wild,

We said that in the last quarter
of 1946 all profits were; runnipg
at the rate of $15,000.000,GOO a
year after taxes. Frankly, I think
that figure is conservative.

Somebody talked with the great
and noble economist of the NAM,
and he said that he thought our
profits figures were too conserva¬
tive. He never told me that, but
I understand he told somebody
that he thought we were too con¬

servative. I think so, too. I think
that the profit rate in the final
quarter of 1946 will prove to be*
over $15,000,000,000 when better
data are available. Frankly, I will
forecast for the first quarter of
1947 that the pate of profit will be
somewhere around $17,000,000,000
or $18,000,000,000, some 70 to 80%
above the wa# peak.
Profits and prices have risen

much too rapidly and dangerously.
It is a matter primarily of lack of
self-control, of restraint, and the
attitude of take all you can today
and the heck with tomorrow. The
result is that we ape beginning
to have market resistance of three
kinds. ,, // ; .

Involuntary Consumer Resistance

First, you have a large number
of people who ear-not afford to
buy a variety of needed goods.
That is not voluntary consumer
resistance. That is involuntary.
They have no choice. The aver¬

age weekly earnings in manufac¬
turing is about $46, $47. That is
gross. Take off their withholding
lax, take off the social security
deduction, and how in the- devil
can they buy the goods that they
need and that are becoming in¬
creasingly available. That is con¬
sumer resistance that is not vol¬
untary. " • • . .

Then you have this kind of con¬
sumer resistance: 1 need to refur¬
nish my apartment, but I am
darned if I will do it at the pres¬
ent prices. I am going to wait.
You have a lot of that kind of
consumer resistance which is vol¬
untary and stubborn. , Also, you
have industrial resistance. Busi¬
ness today is beginning to with¬
hold in terms of plans and ex¬

penditure for capital goods. Capi¬
tal goods and construction prices
are too high. : ; ' • " V1 »

When you meet that kind of a

combination, you see pretty
quickly an accumulation of the
kind of difficulties we are facing.
There is no doubt in my mind
but that prices and profits are too
high today. As Fowler McCor-
mick said, prices are too high if
they can be reduced. There are

plenty of them that can be re¬

duced."
I know you can compare profits

today to the national income and
say that they are no higher than
back in 1929. The only thing I
say is, what happened in 1930?
If you take those ratios and you

take out government, which has
nothing to do with corporate prof¬
its, and you take out agriculture,
which is noncorporate, you find
that the ratios are at a new peak,
especially in the first quarter of
1947. . v . >

Now, one more issue. If you
have higher wages today, will you
have higher prices? That is very
important, and there is a big mar¬
gin for difference of opinion
there. Personally, I feel that
higher wages today will come in
part—I. don't think all, but in
substantial part—out of profits.
In other words, I think that some
of the higher wages, maybe 1/3,
maybe 50%, maybe %, maybe %,
maybe 80%, will be absorbed out
of profits; to the extent that any
increase in wages today does
come out of profits, as distin¬
guished from, being passed on in
the form of higher prices we are
that much better off. It will help
cushion a break and support pros¬
perity and create the environment
for continued profitable operation
of business.

I am convinced that some ab¬
sorption from profits is going to
take place. Some people say,
"You are foolish; what happened
a year ago? You were one of those
in 1946 who said we could have
higher wages without higher
prices." " ; -f •*; \<
We said it could be done, that is

true and the high profits prove it.
However, don't forget that we
bad OPA then, and it wasn't until
after OPA that the price rise
really went wild. Even with OPA
the profits were pretty good after
those wage increases.

Personally, I think that today
business is disturbed about the
economic situation. We have
never had such good business as

today and such bad psychology.
There are a few that are begin¬
ning to be hit now, but on the
whole business is good. Psychol¬
ogy is bad. Businessmen are wor¬

ried.

Wage Increases Will Be Partly
Absorbed

My belief is—and again it is a
matter of opinion, I say that
frankly—that a substantial part
of any wage increase will not be
passed on in the form of higher
prices because of the concern by
business over the imminence of a
bust. If higher wages without
correspondingly higher prices
come about, we are all to the
good.

- Now, these are the controver¬
sial issues that I had hoped would
be discussed, would be considered
in the report, and not the personal
incriminations. They are, again,
first, will there be a smooth price
adjustment or will there be a

sharp break? I don't anticipate
the smooth price adjustment. Sec¬
ond, I think that the benefit of
wage increases will not insure
only to the organized workers.
Thirdly, I think today the profits
and prices are' too high—not uni¬
versally and not in every case-

obviously, there are differences
from industry to induslry — but
in general—they are dangerously
high. . - ,.Vv'
I might say this: You cannot

analyze the economic conditions
in our economy by taking each
little company and each little
product. Tnere is nobody who is

so ingenious as to study the mil¬
lions and millions of figures sep¬
arately and get an answer. You
have to do an over-all analysis.
That is the only way you can get
the over-all pulse. That is why
one has to make a general an¬

alysis, even though that general
analysis does not apply to each
individual instance. That is why
we write and talk in general about
a wage policy..

Finally, I say that higher wages
will not result in proportionate
higher prices. There may be some
moderate increases in prices after
wages increase, but there may
well and surely could be both
wage increases and price declines
in many, many instances, s'ill
leaving reasonable profits. To the
extent that higher wages ab¬
sorbed out of profits and every¬
thing is brought into ai better bal¬
ance, I think we can cushion a

break.Viv./V'-.
If we have a serious break, not

only we in the United States are

going to suffer, but the rest of the
world will suffer too. And let me
end up with this one point: |

::^(1963),:,43
I don't think ever—at least," in

my own history of economic de¬
velopment—have the factors been
so clear in terms of the mess we
are getting into.. We have talked
and talked about full employment
for many, many years, and if we
are so blind in the face of such
obvious data as to sit back and
follow a do-nothing policy, then
I say Heaven help us.
The free enterprise system, if

it ever falls, will fall because of
depressions and unemployment. I
believe too much in that system
to be willing to hazard on sitting
by and saying let's wait. You can

attack depressions in three ways;
one is to let her go and wait for
prosperity to come around the
corner—and that will be the end
of it. The second way is the WPA,
PWA, CWA, or whatever you want
to call them, to fill in wherever
they break. The third way is to
try to avoid it.
I want to see us make an effort

to try to avoid it. I feel that those
who are blind, who refuse to look
at the factors today, are the great¬
est enemies of the free enterprise
system.

(Continued from page 13)
our money to defeat a few guer¬
rillas in one country or to support
an army in another.

y Let's be frank about it. Our aim
is two-fold: To stop Russian ag¬
gression, and to help those nations
help themselves.

We are not suffering from any
delusion that democracy can be
built on the foundations of gov¬
ernments which do not want it.

Democracy is built on a founda¬
tion of free people, self-respecting,
self - supporting, self - sufficient
people.
It so happens that our policy is

the best for our own interests.
We're not saying that we're going
to give every Hottentot a quart of
milk a day, but we are saying
that he ought to have a chance to
earn one if he wants it. That's the
best possible kind of world for us,
for ours is a dynamic economy. It
must constantly expand, and it can
expand only in a peaceful, pros-;
perous world. We can't be the only
rich man in a world of poor neigh-1
bors.

,

/America's policy of leadership
today is radically contrary to that
of great nations of the past.

Rome, in her heyday, used her
power to tax and to enslave.
Ancient Spain butchered helpless,
primitive people to loot their gold.
Britain, in former days, used her
power for economic exploitations.
Imperialism, exploitation, colon¬
ization—these policies would de¬
stroy America's dynamic capital¬
ism, which can thrive only on a

consistently rising standard of liv¬
ing for all peoples. .

Raising the Standard of Freedom

It's essential to our kind of so¬

ciety and economy that we try to
remove the haunting fear of ag¬
gression from the world. We're
interested in free men, and unless
we show we are interested in free

men, then we're not going to have
free men anywhere in the world.
Our policy is rooted in the con¬

cept we gave the world through
the American revolution—the dig¬

nity of man* the individual. '
We exported that idea for years.

Political refugees from the Old
World came here to learn about it.

Thousands of them stayed to be¬

come among its most devoted ad¬
vocates. Others took it back to

the Old World where in substan¬

tial measure it found welcome.

That was America's first great
contribution to the world. The sec¬

ond was the technique of mass

production. We proved that men
could not only be free, but that

they could have an abundance of

material things with which to en¬

joy their freedoms. Our mass pro¬
duction technique has been a boon
to the whole world. : .,

Building a Strong United Nations

Our two contributions combined
to give man the two things for
which he has always yearned —

freedom and abundance.

We believe that by extending
aid now to troubled nations, such
as- Greece and Turkey, we are

building a future for a strong
United Nations, dominated not by
one, two or three strong nations,
but a United Nations of many in¬
dependent and prosperous nations.
That was our goal when we

helped to create the United Na¬

tions two years ago. It is still our

goal. 1 ■

Oliver Henry Re-elected
Pres. of St. Louis Exch.
ST. LOUIS, MO.—rOliver B.

Henry, Waldheim, Piatt & Co., has
been re-elected president of the

Oliver B. Henry

St. Louis Stock Exchange. John
A. Isaacs, Jr., of Semple, Jacobs
& Co., was re-elected vice-presi¬
dent, and Edward D. Jones of
Edw. D. Jones & Co. was chosen
treasurer. John H. Crago, Smith,
Moore & Co. was elected a new

member of the board, ...

Marache, Sims & Speer Add
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

; LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Ma¬
rache, Sims & Speer, 453 South
Spring Street, members of the Los
Angeles Stock Exchange, have
added Edward A. Lagerquist, Jr.
to their staff.

With Fabian & Co. 1
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Wal¬
ter Van Dyke is with Fabian &
Company, 650 South Spring Street.
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Bany D. White Quits International Monetary Fund
(Continued from page 15)

crowned as it has been by your
ceaseless efforts to make a real
contribution to the stability; of
international trade; through , the
•International Bank and the Inter¬
national Monetary Fund, which
hold so much promise to a world

, desperately anxious for a lasting
peace. '• '

, - ~ ;

You have filled with distinction

your present assignment as United
States % Representative on' the
Board of Executive Directors of
ihe International Monetary Fund,
and your unfaltering efforts have
been a source of great pride to"

'

me. - '•>
r ...'v:

I wish you the very best of luck
and will feel free to call upon you
Ifrom time to time for assistance in

dealing with problems we will be
continually facing in which your'
background and > abilities make
,ybu peculiarly, able to help'ii£
. ' - Very sincerely yours, -

:VS". HARRY S. TRUMAN
■ ,7 ■; t ' "v

2 Secretary Snyder Praises White
In connection with his resigna¬

tion Mr. White sent the following
notification to Secretary of the

^Treasury, John W. Snyder, who
js Chairman of the National Ad¬

visory Council, which Congress
authorized as a U. S. agency to
confer with and advise the Amer¬
ican representatives on both the
International Monetary Fund and
the World Bank. ... ,

international monetary
fund 7.7 .

'JI Washington ; ' '
March 31, 1947

Dear Mr. Secretary:
"

I am enclosing a copy of the
resignation. I am sending the

■

.PresidehLH;^'■^
I want to take this opportunity'

to thank you and the National;
Advisory Council for the wise
guidance and wholehearted co~|
operation you consistently gave

jne, In my judgment the'Council
lias splendidly fulfilled 'the -re¬

sponsibilities imposed on it by
Congress and has functioned as a

model interdepartmental commit¬
tee. It has been a satisfying ex¬
perience to attend meetings so
well prepared with ' technical
material and so ably handled.-
r Permit pe, Mr. - Secretary,to
wish the .'Council, and you. per¬
sonally every success in your im¬
portant tasks. I hope you will not
hesitate to call on me if at any
time I can be of assistance;

I- . ' 7 7 Sincerely yours, '
-7: ! /s/ HARRY D. WHITE

The Honorable
The Secretary of the Treasury,;
Washington, D. C. ^7;7V77''

/ To this the Secretary replied:
j THE SECRETARY OF THE
, / : TREASURY 7.777 7-7,

Washington 77
Dear Harry: V
I want you to know that it was

with the keenest feeling of regret
that I learned of your intention
to resign - your, position as U.- S.
Executive Director of the Inter¬
national Monetary Fund, although
I realize the impelling nature , of
the considerations which have led
you to take this step. 7\.7.77 777

< You have every reason to be
proud of your career in Govern¬
ment service,4 and I am sure you
will always look back on it with
a great deal- of personal satisfac¬
tion. • -

«i- It. is hardly necessary • to say
that your efforts while with the
Treasury were responsible in no
small measure for the creation of
the International Bank for Re¬
construction and Development and
the International Monetary Fund.
Nor is it necessary to do more
than point out that the auspicious
beginning made by the Inter¬
national- Monetary Fund is a
tribute to your unstinting labors
as this Government's * Executive
Director. " \ * •'*• - *.

: With you go my very best

wishes for success and the assur¬

ance of my warm personal regard.;
: Sincerely yours,

. - ; - /s/ JOHN W. SNYDER,- J
Secretary of the Treasury,

Honorable Harry D. White, 7,777:
Executive Director,- — v 1
International Monetary Fund, 1

Washington, D. C.

White a FormerTreasury " — I
Assistant Secretary 77,7; '7:

Harry D,.White, who, until his
appointment as a U. S. Represen¬
tative on the International Fund,i
was»Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury,was born- in Boston,1
Mass., on Oct. 29, 1892, where he
received -his elementary educa¬
tion.- :'He received an A.B. in 1924
and an A.M. in June, 1925; from
Stanford-University and ai Ph.D.
degree from Harvard in 1935. ' He
•was.an Instructor of-Economics at;
Harvard University, Cambridge,'
for six. years and Professor of
Economies-?, at - Lawrence College,
Appleton, »Wis», • fOr^ two years. •

He entered the Treasury De¬
partment in June, 1934, for the
purpose of doing a special study
that Summer, but became a reg¬
ular staff member. On Oct. 1,
1936, he was appointed an Assis¬
tant Director in the Division of
Research and Statistics and on

March 25, 1938, he was made Di¬
rector of Monetary Research. In
this capacity he prepared the so-
called "White Plan" for an inter¬
national monetary fund which, to
a considerable extent, served as a
basis, for the structure and opera¬
tions of the institution set up at
Bretton Woods. Mr. White was

appointed to the fund board by
President Truman, in a position
which pays $17,500 exempt from
Federal income taxes, as recogni¬
tion of his work in assisting to
form the Bretton Woods Agree¬
ments. On*Jan. 3,1945, President;
Roosevelt * named him Assistant

Secretary of the Treasury. -

Mr. White is married, has two
children 7 and'. resides at Beth-

esda, Md.
Mr. White has made no definite

statement of his former plans
other than he intends to enter pri¬
vate business. ,

There was no authoritative state¬

ment made hereof a success to Mr.
White, but rumor has, it that the
President would appoint Eugene
Black, United States Executive
Director of the World Bank, to
the fund directorate in addition to
his present bank duties. Thismay
lead eventually to a consolidation
of the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank, as has
been advocated by leading bank¬
ers for some time.

White's Testimony Before Senate
Finance Committee

In his testimony on April 3 be¬
fore the Senate Finance Commit¬

tee, during ' its hearings on the
International Trade Organization.
Dr. White continued to express
confidence in the success of the
International Tiytpnetary Fund, de¬
spite the slowness of its organi¬
zation for operations and despite
continuation of trade and ex¬

change restrictions. ; 7. 7 .

Asked by Senator Millikin about,
some 75 countries which are main¬

taining import restrictions, White
testified: J V',

7 We are now proceeding
to an examination of * many of
those restrictions to make certain,
as best we can,-that they do not
violate some of the provisions with
regard . to discrimination and,
also, we are undertaking discus¬
sions with a number of the mem¬

ber countries* looking forward to
changing some of the provisions
they have which are felt are not
necessary." " V * 7

v Mr. Millikin asked: ''Give, us
some idea of what' effectiveness
the Fund has had in eliminating
or in rendering more 7 non-dis¬
criminatory those restrictions."

; To this White answered: "Al¬

most none, Senator. We have just
undertaken the task of discussing
with countries some aspects ot
their policies which we think can
be gradually modified and we are
in the process of negotiation,
though in the beginning of that
process it will extend over a long
time and if- I-had:to give a short
answer to your question, it would
be 'almost none/"
- Relative to restrictive trade de¬
vices, White said: v • ,

". . . . There seems to be a

prevailing notion in some quarters
that the various instruments of;

restricting imports are all per. se!
a sm and of modifying trade bal-;
ances, that they are, per se, a sin.
\"I would be inclined to say that;
if they did not have those,, there
might be very unfortunate eonse-<

quenCes;.occur to. world- trade-in;
conditions at. the present time.;
There are-times when a govern¬
ment has to «use ..certain instru¬
ments to achieve certain ends."
As to Russia, White said: "There;

is np indication of any interest on
her part [in joining the Fund and
Bank] that I am aware of."

Sen. Millikin inquired: "What
demands have been made 011 the
Fund, for exchange by the con¬
stituent members?" 7. : ... -

White replied: "None yet . . .

but before the year is out, or even
before many months are out, some
will come in, and-some should
come in. . . . We will soon have
some [applications]."
Further, on the question of

maintaining present par values,
White said: "There are some coun¬

tries in which there is un¬

certainty. . 7 . It is a question of
domestic price and commercial
policies. - And with those coun¬
tries there may be a desire on the
part of the country and the Fund,
which they both appreciate, that
it will be wise for them not to re¬

quest assistance, but rather to use
other resources until the .situation
clarifies.

"That applies to a few coun¬
tries. So that the mere fact that
they are not applying to the Fund
would not be in the case of those
countries ipso facto evidence that
their exchange rate may even in
the near future be the appropriate
one for them." . . r, ,

Discussing the proportion .of
Fund quotas paid by members in
gold, White remarked: "England,
for example, took the 10% [of its
gold stock], and the figure is not
final because there are a number
of items where there is a differ¬
ence of opinion on some of the
figures."

Indicted on Larceny Charge
Herbert F. Schroeder, broker and
former member of NASD, held
for larceny of $23,714 of rail¬
road securities.

On April 7, HerbertF. Schroeder,
a New York security dealer, a
partner in the now dissolved firm

of/H7EV-Schroeder. & Co., located
at' 115 Broadway, was arrested at
his home in Forest Hills, L. I. on
an indictment charging him with
the misapplication to his own ac¬

count/of railroad securities to the
value of $23,714.,
The securities were the property

of Walter Halperin, a neighbor in
Forest Hills, who entrusted them
to Schroeder in September, 1945.
The indictment against Schroeder,
which was handed up on April 3,
contained eight separate counts. -

; The Schroeder firm was a mem¬

ber of the National Association of
Securities Dealers, but withdrew
several weeks ago«on the ground

| that the concern; was in the process
of dissolution. •

j With Merrill Lynch Co.
; '(Special to Thp Financial Chronicle) f''

PORTLAND, GREG, -r-Edward
N.; McMillan, Jr. 7is with Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane,
Wilcox Building. - 77 ~ 7

Grounds; forRejection
Of Aid to Greece 77
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first League ofNations was, in large social reconstruction. What we are
part, a child of American hopes,
only to have* its failure stem in
no small part from American hon-'
participate * and ' non-support.'
Are we to see this tragic story;
once again repeated? ; For our

country to take 7 this proposed
action in Greece, without consul¬
tation with fellow-members, in
express and open defiance of the
entire l&gic of its membership and;
moral commitment to the . United

Nations'; Charter, constitutes the
undermining, if not the complete
scuttling, of the United Nations
itself. No words in. favor of the
UN in this present bill, or which
may be added to the bill, can undo
the naked fact that we have taken
an independent initiative on our
own.

A Declaration ~of Economic and
Political War

Second, Mr. Chairman, we see
in this measure, and especially in
the solemn language with which
the President proposed it, a tacit
declaration of political and eco¬

nomic war upqn the Soviet Union

saying to her, however, is: ."Arm.
yourselves" to " the rteethT Spend
your means: and energies on war-
equipment! Become our bulwark
against the Balkans, and the sen¬
tinel gatepost for us to the oil of
the Middle East!" Is that the mes- <

sage of one peace-loving nation to"
another? 7 What can this do but
prolong the ' impoverishment of
bedeviled Greece, and encourage
among all"her war-ravaged neigh-
borts a race in armaments? \*

p. * • '{■ W .,!_• '•
K

Repudiates Leadership of U. S.

>7 Fourth, we are! opposed to this
Bill above all because it repudi-j*
ates the moral leadership ofAmer¬
ica as a democratic force in the
world in 'favor: of a leadership
henceforth based on economic and

military- coercion. We,;7whq .are
members of the National Council^
have come to have a healthy re-^:

spect for the Soviet Union^ We
know that the increasing role of
that country in the modern world
stems less from its political acts
abroad than from its economic
and scientific example. For us to

That we are not mistaken in this
, indicate our complete lack of faith

any 0ther persuasive power
than straight coercion simply
strengthens the moral position of
the Soviet Union. There is no con¬

ceivable way to avoid this aspect
of this bill. We abdicate as a na-r

tion at the very point where our
real American democratic tradi¬
tion and productive genius give
us our greatest moral assets and
our true political tools. Let us

support democratic governments
and movements among the peo¬

ples of the world, let us givC ttnem
aid, and let us buy and sell our
mutual goods. We are not bank¬
rupt in the means, or in the will*
to compete with any strength our
Soviet ally may have. Faith in
that democratic method was the
genius of the concept of "One
World" which gripped the imagi¬
nation of our people in the war,
and led to our commitment to the
Charter of the United Nations as

an instrument of peace.

7 Finally, Mr. Chairman, it is our
sober conviction that the American
^people are at this moment .in a
condition little short of hysterical
on the subject of the Soviet Union,
moved by irrational fears, stirred
up bv not. a little deliberate prov¬
ocation. That is the reason why,
above all other considerations, this
step to intervene in Greece and
other countries is so serious. Its
very proclamation has weakened
the United Nations, beclouded the
atmosphere, and caused serious
deterioration in world confidence.
Let our country proceed along this
road and there will be no end to
the

. money spent, the tensions in¬
creased, the sacrifices finally re¬
quired. That is why,- as American
c'tizens. we ask the repudiation of
this proposal now. and the return
to: that road, which promises the
working out of "One World'? at
peace around the confetencb ta¬
bles, where, by means of honest
give-and-take, mutual respect .and
reasonable compromise^ intere?js
can bring to all of us the-freedom
and the progress that the 'wofcld
requires. "

interpretation is indicated by the
almost universal connotation

placed upon this measure by the
press of the nation and comment
from abroad. Those of us who
have followed the American-
Soviet phases of the war, and who
have been sensitive to the sacri¬
fices made by both our people in
this common struggle, are shocked
beyond words at this violation of
the most sacred tie there is—that
which springs from mutual sacri¬
fice in a great cause. This pro¬

posal, as our President with can¬
dor has interpreted it, implies that
we are nOw to do the very thing
that. Hitler didr-declare war, on

the Soviet Union, and its nearly
two "hundred million people, On
the ground of saving civilization
from communism; which was Hit¬
ler's justification for all his dep-
repations, we must now intervene,
first in Greece, and then in Tur¬
key, and then in. what other
countries? .tAs ; a» Lenten preacher
cdm^entea^ sardonically in my
church' yesteirday; "Let!, us builci' &
statue to Hitler., $nd .begin .a Len¬
ten penance .in front of it, for
Hitler was right, and we were
wrong, and the whole war was a

ghastly mistake!" No, Mr. Chair¬
man, we of the National Council
do not believe that history can be
so easily twisted or the spirit of
our common victory so easily be¬
trayed. The true policy for Amer¬
ica has been to build on the war¬

time alliance and to make it the
basis of an enduring peace. This
present stop, unless reversed, de¬
prives us of this priceless asset.
We call upon the Senate to save
it while there is yet time.

Third, we are convinced that the
imputation of Soviet interference
in Greece is a rationalization oi
the true facts. The Greeks are a
ftrave and tenacious nation of
fighters. They fought the Turks.
They fought the Germans, They
fought the British. They will not
take orders from anybody. Indeed,
if we intervene, they will show
the same hardy resistance to us
The assurances that military aid

'

to the Monarchist governmen
i will end the present civil strife
in. Greece seems to us unfounded
and untrue, if we understand the

! record of the Greek resistance
Such military aid will not only
increase the acts of suppression by
the government, the division of
sentiment;, the spread of -blood¬
shed, and. the very consequence
this proposal claims to avoid. Not
only do .we wish to spare- the
Greek resistance such' a fate tmt
Iwe wish to spare the rest of the
Greek people from another and
requally.; si n i s t e r consequence.

, Greece .needs., food and loans for

.-jrf

7 SperoWith Hirsch
" V- (Special to-Th» Financial CiTRONta^) -7:*^,'

'

CLEVELAND, OHIO.—Harvey
L.7 Spero has become associated
with Hirsch; & Co.; 1010 ' Euclid
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with Goodbody & Co.-?'7':;7V 7 7*
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Dangers of Present Day Real Estate Lending
(Continued from page 2)*

point to the "unearned increment"
on every hand. . , •

; As a matter of fact, statistically,
• real estate ha,s been in a long slow
"boom" since our first settlers

; purchased (or stole!) the land
from the Indians. But statistics
dearwith averages; and, as lend¬
ing institution records eloquently
testify, these averages covered
countless cases of "unearned dec¬
rement" (to coin a phrase) and
far, far too many cases of "earned
^decrement," where the lending in¬
stitutions had not exercised proper
care and precautions, i
Looking to the future, it seems

'clear that we cannot rely, to the
same extent, on a steady upward
trend of real estate values. Other;
than credit expansion, and result-,
ing low interest rates, most of the
i basic v economic f factors will no

;longer push values upward. And
■taxes, in particular, will push real
estate values downward. ■

( ' Although not generally realized,
.and > not fully appreciated even-
"when known, > there ^iave been
tremendous changes in the field
of real estate in the last fifteen
ears. .These changes may be •

grouped under social/ economic,
physical, and financial headings.
Although there is a great deal of
overlapping, these f will now be
discussed one by one.

Social Factors

I On the social side,'probably the
outstanding thing has been migra¬
tion.

. From the depression and
dust-bowl hegiras of the thirties
to the industrial and military dis¬
locations of World War II man¬

kind has indeed been on the
inarch. In America, humanity has
been no less up-rooted than in
war-torn Europe. Thus, the Census
Bureau is authority for the state¬
ment that migration in the United
States was greater during the war

yehrs than in Europe with its
slave labor and forced movements

v Widespread, and frequently art¬
ificial, industrialization of the West
■Coast and the South, shifts of in-r
dustry from the East Coast to more
prptecte^iiiland eas, and a large
^amount of-'pork barrel" location
of new pla'nts are, the legacy of
jgovgrnment wartime poliqy and
spending. These changes , passed
theemergency, cost-be-damned
tests of wartime, but " they have
yet to meet the more pragmatic
tests of peacetime. Whether such
changes can survive the keen two-
odged sword of competition re¬
mains to be seen.

J The industrial revolution on the
farms which started in World War
I was greatly accelerated in World
AVar II. There was a great demand
for food from all over the world.
Prices rose and farming became
•extremely profitable. The draft
and high wages paid in the war
industry factories greatly reduced
the supply of farm labor with the
result that wages of farm workers
increased sharply. ;Farm mechan¬
ization which had already made
great/ progress suddenly became
a categorical imperative. The farm
machinery industry responded to
these developments by inventing
arid producing unbelievable hu-
im&n, labor-saving machines which
iare how beginning to appear on
rthe market; in real volume.; Even
more revolutionary changes may
be expected in the near future. ;,
: Thesfi developments enable few-
^r'farih&r£ and less farm workers
to produce more agricultural prod-

, licts than ever before. Farms are

'growing larger and the number of
ifarnjprs,; is decreasing as many
join the shift to the cities. This
shift to the cities increases the
number of industrial workers and
may cause technological unem¬
ployment. ;v ■/./, ■'
• Mechanization or industrializa¬
tion of the farm will lead to lower
prices of farm products because of
reduction of the costs of produc¬
tion, particularly 'labor 'costs'. In

fact, if it gees far enough, it might
make American farm products
again competitive in world mar¬
kets. ,

Despite reduction in prices of
farm products, mechanization
should reduce the number of farm

mortgage foreclosures in the fu¬
ture because of the competitive
elimination of small farmers which

accompanies the change. The small
financially weak farmer has now

become an uneconomic producer.
It follows that all credit extension
should be carefully weighed with
an eye to this basic development.
To return to the more direct

social influences, within the cities
we have had a shift from> houses
to apartments, from large apart¬
ments to small apartments, from
privately-owned apartments to
public housing (where available),
and, throughout, a continual shift
to a higher standard of facilities
and conveniences, such as eleva¬
tors, fully-equipped kitchens, etc.
Specifically, the standard of liv¬

ing has gone up so that people de¬
mand modern houses and apart-:
ments as a matter, of course. Even
the lower income groups demand
public housing with complete
modern facilities to replace their
present quarters. Also, the Amer¬
ican family, especially the city
family, has changed; it is smaller
than it used to be. From these,
and many other, causes there is a
heavy unrealized social obsoles¬
cense on nearly all existing struc¬
tures^ This depreciation in value
is obscured by the current housing
and business space shortage; but
it is real nonetheless, and the loss
will materialize : very quickly
when construction reaches a point
where the public once more has
a choice. ; .

Economic Factors

Without in', any way .implying
that economic factors can be dis¬
sociated from social influence, 1
now turn to, shall I say, the more
purely .economic side., ,The first
thing to note is that we are riding
the crest of the" greatest boom the
world has -ever known.- The next

thing to notels.ithat ALt, BOOMS
COME TO AN END—and, usually,
td an untimely,end;. C " - .c*
What warrant., have^ywd ;ifpr

thinking that our current 'war-
born bobni is - in. its flatter " clays?
There are ^iany; indications of
things to come but, undoubtedly,
the most significant ones are

prices and inventories.

... While our entire price structure
is so high that it is very* vulner¬
able, agricultural prices are the
farthest out of line. Due to favor¬
able combination of high prices
and record-breaking crops, farm¬
ers received more than three times
as much cash in 1946 as in an

average prewar year. Over-all
farm production during the entire
war period averaged nearly one-
third more than the five year
1935-39 period when measured in
physical units. More specifically,
wheat production of 1,156,000,000
bushels in 1943 was 52% above
the 1935-39 average, corn produc¬
tion of 3,288,000,000 bushels was

up 42%, oats production of 1,510,-
000,000 bushels was up 44%, and
tobacco production of 2,235,000,000
pounds was up 53%. Cotton with
a production of 8,482,000 bales
was; the . only major field :crop
which showed a decline from the
1935-39 average and that was only
35% from levels which had be¬
come practically a national prob¬
lem. ^

' Now here is the main thing to
remember about farm production;
it is, on the whole, rather inelastic.
That is, a drop in demand drives
prices down far more than pro¬
duction., In fact, the paradox. of
value is more likely to be en¬
countered in the agricultural field
than in any other field. That is
one of the main reasons why gov¬
ernment market support or assist¬
ance of one kind or another is so

frequently found in this field. Al¬

so, a drop in farm product prices
affects the entire economy, espe¬
cially the prices of farm land.
With the basic character of agri¬
cultural, prices in mind, may I
repeat that farm production is
now running about 50% ahead of
prewar and that the cash income
of farmers in 1946 was three times
prewar; and agricultural produc¬
tion is inelastic! The conclusions
are obvious. , • . ; V, ,,

General prices as measured by
the wholesale price index of the
Bureau of Labor Statistics reached
a new peak in the middle , of
March. This index covering about
900 commodities in the wholesale
markets increased to 148% of the
1926 average. Clearly, prices have,
outrun income', which mfeans eco¬
nomic trouble if not-quickly
corrected. There are. several in-
dictions of this price-income dis-~
tortion or unbalance. Thus, during
the : war people spent only 75%
of their current income; now, they
are spending more than 90% and
the trend is upward. The 1946 in¬
crease in national income over

1945, which is frequently cited as
proof "of the basic soundness of
our current position, was solely
due to price inflation. In fact, if
1946 prices had not been higher;
there .would haye been an actual
decrease in national income, be¬
cause the total quantity of goods
produced in 1946 Was 12.9% less
than in 1945.

v

v From.-another < angle, the rise
of 33% in the wholesale price in¬
dex and 16.8% in the cost of liv¬
ing index, from the fourth quarter
of 1945 to the fourth quarter of
1946, were the sharpest rises for a

similar period in; history. -* But
note: during the same period, the
total of wages and : salaries in¬
creased only 7%. This leaves a

gap which can only be bridged by
calling on past savings or pledg¬
ing future Income for consumer

credit extension. <; -

; : The-drop < in real purchasing
power- of factory workers was

graphically shown in the'March
14 issue of - the "United ■ States
News." If gave the average factory
worker's weekly take-home pay
as $40.58 a 'year ago with a real
purchasing power based on Au¬
gust, 1939- of $30.91. During the
year 'this take-home pay > has in¬
creased to $46.21, but the real pay
(based on August, 1939) has
dropped to $29.62,
Some people, particularly busi¬

nessmen, minimize the importance
of these price-wage disparities
and point to a huge backlog of
unfilled demand. Of course, in one
sense, they are - right/ The in¬
satiability of human wants is a

basic principle of economics. But,
in a capitalistic economy things
have to be paid for. Demand has
no real significance unless it. is
backed up with credit or folding
money. Furthermore, it does not
exist in a vacuum. Price -is an

all-important factor.
; Thus, anyone who thinks that
the automobile " -manufacturers
will• sell as many- of the7 three
lower priced cars at $1,500 de¬
livered as they would at $700, just
didn't study the same economics
I did. Without going any further,
let- me say that the / backlog of
demand has been greatly over¬
rated in nearly all lines. Higher
prices and/increased production
have dissipated most of these so-

called -"backlogs" already. The
tremendous increase of inventor¬
ies is ample proof of that. In
fact, these inventories have now
reached a point where they con¬

stitute a real danger to economic
stability. "r - •' V'- 'V / 7
* Probably this is as good a place
as any to look at the "great back¬
log" of housing demand. To read
the newspapers one would think
that we had not even built a

wigwam for untold years. Now
the fact is that during the war

period, when most people think
home construction was at a com¬

plete standstill, 4,029,873 housing

units were either buijt or. eon-

Verted.; A "recent survey "by the
National Association of Real Es¬
tate Boards in 475 cities shows
that only 1,500,000 dwelling units
are needed to overcome the worst
of the' present housing shortage.
That looks like a lot of dwelling
units, but remember that this
survey was made during a period
of extremely high employment,
high money wages, high marriage
level and under boom conditions
in every way except rents were

abnormally low because of gov¬
ernment controls. Lower wages,

unemployment, or higher-rents,
conceivably, <. would make the
housing shortage vanish almost
overnight. And all three of these
are distinct possibilities; in fact,
two are as near certainties as

anything can be in an uncertain
world!" \ -r '
As is well known, construction

costs are now at extremely high
levels. New housing is costing,-in
some ^cases,- as much as 100%
more than pre-war levels.-Thanks
to the housing shortage,, black
market money, income tax eva¬
sion, and -/speculation, v~existing
housing,-particularly in the better
neighborhoods, Has reached fan¬
tastic price levels in some p£rts
of the country. Many such houses
have been bought by- people in
desperation to get - a roof over
their head and with . ho intention
of keeping them; Either deliber¬
ately or because they will not be
able to carry them-at the high
purchase price, they will turn
such housing over to the, mort¬
gagee or dump it directly on the
market. In any event, prices of
old housing face a nose dive
sooner or later. / ; ; ,

In fact, the National Associa¬
tion of

. Real Estate Boards re¬

ported on March 1 that a survey
showed that price trends for hous¬
ing were starting downward for
the first time in eight years.
While 54% of the cities surveyed
showed prices the same or higher
than a year ago, 47% of the larger
cities reported lower prices. Also
significant of a turn in the market
was the r report that sales" ! had
dropped, sharply from a year ago.
Without in any way questioning

the social desirability of the. GI
loans in this field, I must say that
they constitute ; a real threat to
the market. In many areas, cheap,
shoddy, poorly constructed new,
or obsolete old, buildings have
been sold to veterans at such high
prices that they cannot afford to
carry them. Such houses will be
dumped on the market when new
housing is available or when a
recession materializes. There is a

real danger that the Government
will have to take them over. Fore¬
closure on veterans' homes on any

appreciable scale is out of the
question politically, so it is con¬
ceivable that the Government may
become the largest landlord in
the country. Obviously, this; is
economically unsound and socially
undesirable. Certainly, it •; will
have depressing effects on the
real estate market.

"7 A survey just finished by the
Savings Banks Trust Company of
New York indicates that on the
basis of current income and cost
levels less than 20% of the fami¬
lies of New York State will be
able to afford new housing in the
next eight years.
Another survey, by Dr. Daniel

Starch*, based on 110,000 inter¬
views for the 12 months ending
June 30, 1946, furnishes startling
confirmation to those who; con¬
tend that present levels of prices
cannot be maintained. Dr. Starch
found that 59% of our families, or
23,600,000 families, are trying to
meet present day living costs with
average total family income of
less than $2,000 per year.

Physical Factors

Physically, American housing
probably faces, greater changes
than in any other way. New ma¬
terials, new methods, new equip¬

ment, and new demands by ppftr
chasers and renters have madq*
most present day housing physi¬
cally obsolete. This is an old story
to all of you and I shall not labor
it. The millenium in housing has
not arrived, as some magazines
would have us believe, but * an
old house is an old house!

Financial Factors

As an English statesman onc<?
remarked, of the debt record of
a South American country's real
estate lending, "history is more

interesting than reassuring." Our
banks, particularly our commerE
cial banks, have had some very •
sad experiences in lending on real
estate. Appraisals were too often
on an unrealistic basis. General^
no consideration whatever was

given to the character risk. Par7^
enthetically, may I say, despite
general opinion to. the cohtrary,
I am convinced that character isr

probably the most important elef *
ment in the smaller private home
loans;- • - •- -1 ■ 1 *. r

-v

The competition, for"loans is
so keen and. the margin: of safety
so small that heavy graduated
amortization should be insisted'on
in times of high appraisals and
high prices such as we have today.
Current high prices will not last
forever as I have tried to indicate;
To put it briefly, farm' loans based
on values arising from today's in¬
flated agricultural commodity
prices indeed rest on a slender
reed. Urban real estate loans;
likewise, will -be adversely af¬
fected; by-a declining general
price level, by a recession in busi¬
ness, by a return to pre-war un¬

employment totals, by the GI real
estate loans, by new builidng con¬

struction, and by our heavy
postwar tax burden.

* I do not have time to elaborate
on the depressing effect the heavy
burden of taxes—national, state,
and local—will have on real es¬

tate prices. Sufficient to say that
Vz of all income is today taken
by taxes in one form or another;
which means that our standard of
living could be raised 50%, if by
some miracle taxes could be abol¬
ished. The full weight of this tax
burden has not yet been felt tjeT
cause of the credit expansion apdf
housing shortages arising from the
War." '7 i'--,;-;. - ;

; Of course, the low interest rates
which prevail today are a defi¬
nitely bullish forc£ on real estate
values. In fact, since that day in
1934 when my colleague at New
York University, Dr. Marcus Nad-
ler, began to predict lower inter¬
est rates the added value flowing
from capitalizing at lower rates
has been the chief influence to¬
ward higher real estate values.
Although few bankers or busi¬
nessmen believed him at the time,
the event has richly vindicated his
judgment. Furthermore, interest
rates will be abnormally low for
a long time to come. Yet, despite
this upward influence, the long-
term outlook for real estate is not

good. As outlined before, there
are too many adverse factors. V
On the favorable side, today's

widespread practice of amortiza¬
tion of mortgages, the FHA, the
Home Loan Bank System, and the
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor¬

poration itself are great stabiliz¬
ing forces in real estate, which
we did not have in times of past
difficulties. The fact that you

gentlemen are fully cognizant of
the dangers in the present situa¬
tion, and are studying it and
making your plans to meet even¬
tualities in inreed reassuring;
Forewarned is forearmed.

•'"March issue of "Advertising
and Selling."

Hickey With Beadling Co*
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ' - *

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO—Robert
t .•» -■

E. Hickey has become associated
with Beadling & Co., Union I*far
tional Bank Building, members of
the Cleveland Stock Exchange.
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Observations
(Continued from page 5)

nately exercised and exercisable (climaxed by Mr. Gromyko's wanton
nullification of the Council majority's resolution on the United King¬
dom's complaint against Albania on the Corfu Channel incident)
And it overlooks the basic categorical difference between our SJates
various interests, but largely under Federal control, and the ever-
present enemy roles being played in UN by two of its most powerfu
members. Connecticut and Illinois do not maneuver for position
for being the first to throw an atomic bomb at each other!

And not the least of the bases for depression about the Worlc
Organization is the attending public's superficial attitude toward
the proceedings, judging sessions in terms of their particular
degrees of glamor, in lieu of the sacredly serious purpose to save
civilization. The two-year ballyhooing of Messrs. Molotov and
Gromyko is a clear manifestation of American press-glamorization.
With Mr. Molotov this began at San Francisco, in the face of his
repeated displays of bad manners and exasperating obtuseness, and
continued acceleratedly during the conferences in London, Paris and
Moscow despite his not unlimited capacities there displayed. Mon¬
day's meeting here was built up to a capacity gate—as if purposely
—by advance press hints that Gromyko "might" make a major
speech. This writer can personally attest the fact that the public
journeying out here were excited in anticipation of Gromyko the
individual, not in what he would say or its implications, nor in the
general agenda of the Council.

Mr. Truman's Knockout Punch

UN's trend of deterioration, which has been progressing ever
since the initial overselling of the Organization at its incubation in
San Francisco, has unfortunately been given a climactic further
shove by Mr. Truman in his recent by-passing conduct. Climactic,

i because the United States up to now has steadfastly persevered in
shouldering her responsibilities as the initial and most powerful

i i founder of the Organization. The basic reason for our conclusion
is that our consulting and "conforming" with UN were initiated
ex post facto—strictly as an afterthought—not in advance of the
formal active submission of his proposals by the President to the
American Legislature.

- While the President, in his address to the Congress, did refer to
the United Nations and stated that "the United States will be giving
effect to the principles of| the Charter of the United Nations," he
had placed himself in the position of being unable to tell the Con¬
gress that the United Nations had been informed in advance of our

[ necessitated unilateral action in Greece and Turkey. And it was not
until three weeks later that some show of UN-appeasement was made
in the form of Mr. Austin's March 28 belated explanation to the
Security Council. It took this entire interval to abandon our uni-
laterality.

Let us, before weighing the diplomatic implications of our plans,
consider still another step in the mechanics of our status vis-a-vis UN.
v This is the falteringly progressive course of the Vandenberg
amendment which has constituted another belated step to bring the
Truman program under the control of the United Nations organi-1^
zation. First as it, came out of committee the latter part of last

; week, it was unclear about veto procedure, was generally ambiguous,
V and unclear about later withdrawal instructions, and laid us open to
suspicion regarding the good faith of our professed intentions. The
week-end revision, although going far toward effecting Mr. Van-
denberg's aim for majority rule by the Security Council, still leaves
some points of ambiguity regarding the reality of our submission to
later withdrawal orders by the Council. ;

"On the other side of the medal" of the Vandenberg effort to
submit to UN, is the objection thereto, which will be heard more and
more during the Congressional debate, on the ground that we are
being deprived of our sovereignty, and that UN is stripping away
the rights of the American Congress. , But it is just this agitation
over national sovereignty rights, advanced so often by the Russians,
and by ourselves regarding the Japanese islands, that has constituted
the main threat to international organizational functioning ever since
the League of Nations founding, Yalta, and Dumbarton Oaks.

The self-defensive excuse of President Truman for his present
UN by-passing, as it also formed the basis of Sir Alexander Cado-
gan's supporting speech here Monday, was that America must "take
the bull by the horns" for the very practical reason that UN now
cannot function in the matter—an excuse that may be valid, but
again certifying the impotence of the Organization.

Contravening World Organization Aims

Apart from this "mechanical" by-passing of UN, there is the
very clearcut contradiction to basic UN aims contained in the cont&nt
of the Truman Doctrine as it has been set forth: While the extent
of our military activity in the two countries may be somewhat vague,
not so the importance of our political strategy. Nor the ideological
motivation of anti-Communist defense, so frankly set forth by the
President but no less a move directly against a supposed Ally as
well as co-member. Surely there is no doubt that the interest of
the United States public is derived from our political, not philan¬

thropic-humanitarian, ends. This was voiced last week-end by Sen¬
ator Walter George, ranking Democrat after Mr. Connally, on the
Senate's Foreign Relations Committee, as follows: "I deliberately
place my support of this bill on the belief that it is vital to us to

check Russian expansion now. If unchecked, Russia will inevitably
overrun Europe, extend herself into Asia and perhaps South Amer¬
ica." And Senator Ball presumably is not alone among our legist
lators in appraising current Russian expansion as "at about the same

stage as the Nazis were in 1937." •

I shall not draw in the bugaboo of oil as a surreptitious red-
herring either across the Truman Doctrine, or against Russia in the
Iranian situation a year ago. As the "Economist" of London pointed
out last week: "To represent this interest (in the Middle East oil
reserves) as sinister or exclusively commercial is silly; it is no more

x sinister than was the British interest in keeping world sea routes
open during the last century. ... It is one of the conditions of the
freedom which Mr. Truman set out to defend in the ideological
portions of his address to Congress." But nonetheless the continuing

struggle for oil, while not sinister in itself, does fan the flames of
an intra-family UN controversy and rival fight for power. *x

. - Mr. Truman's Dilemma

As a result of the domestic political situation within his own

country, Mr. Truman is being ever further pushed into a self-con¬
tradictory dichotomous position i in trying to-satisfy his fellow-
countrymen that enough self-interested safeguards will accompany
our outlay of money (which necessity he foresaw in so frankly
revealing to the Congress his intention of dispatching the military);
and at the same time contradictingly satisfying UN.

in other words, the Truman Do "trine must walk a tightrope
betvjeen being pro-UN and still not making suckers of the American
people!

Turgot and the Closed Shop
(Continued from page 3)

the country. According to the. "Among the infinite number of
history textbooks, the cause of j unreasonable regulations, we find
the French Revolution was in
large part due to the excessive
taxation, its one-sided attributes,
and various other abuses. Now
any tax system must bear a rela¬
tionship to the productivity of
the country. And the very pro¬
ductivity of France was slowly
being strangled, not by the lords
and the king, but by a group of
workers who had created a mo¬

nopoly of labor through the use
of the closed shop! The guild sys-
em was still in effect and it is
correct to compare a guild to a
abor union. You have the mas¬

terworkman, the apprentice, and
in between, the journeyman. It
was impossible for a man to open
a shoestore and sell shoes. That
was "closed" to him. Prices were

] righ, and soldiering on the job an
old trick. When Louis XVI ap¬

pointed the economist Jacques
urgot as Comptroller General,

i;he worthy man on Aug. 24, 1774
set forth a fiscal program which
consisted of three points: no bank¬
ruptcy, no increase of taxes, and
no loans, The people cheered
urgot and then he went to the
leart of the matter, to expose to
all the rotten conditions created in
France by the use of the closed
shop, 'In, 1776 he issued an . edict
abolishing guilds and in the pre¬
amble h& explained the nature of
the abuses which hadbeen^slowly
but most efficiently ruining
rrance. He clearly said: "In al¬
most all the towns the exercise cf
he different arts and trades is
concentrated in the hands of a

small number of masters, united
n corporations, who alone can, to
the exclusion of all other citizens,
make or sell the articles belonging
to their particular industry. Any
person who, by inclination' or
necessity, intends following an-art
or trade can only do so by acquir¬
ing the mastership after a proba¬
tion as long and vexatious as it is
superflous. By having to satisfy
repeated exactions, the money he
had so much need of in order to
start his trade or open his work¬
shop has been consumed in mere
waste

"Citizens of all classes are de¬
prived both of the right to choose
the workmen they would employ,
and of the advantages they would
enjoy from competition operating
toward improvements in manufac¬
ture ahd reduction iii price: Ofteri
one cannot get the simplest work
done without its having to go

through the hands of several
workmen of different corpora¬

tions, and without enduring the
delays, tricks, and exactionswhich
the pretensions of the different
corporations, and the caprices of
their arbitrary and mercenary di¬
rectors, demand and encourage.
"Thus the effects of these estab¬

lishments are, first, as regards the
state, a vast tyranny over trade
and industrial work; second, as

regards the great body of the peo¬

ple, a loss of wages and the means
of subsistence; third, in respect
to the inhabitants of towns in gen¬

eral, a slavery to exclusive privi¬
leges equivalent to a real monop¬
oly, a monopoly of which those
who exercise it against the public
are themselves the victims when¬

ever, in their turn, they have
need of the articles or the work

of any other corporation. . ♦ .

in some corporations that all are
excluded from them except the
sons of masters, or those who
marry the widows of masters.
Others reject all of those whom
they call "strangers," that is, those
born in another town. In many

of them for a young man to be
married is enough to exclude him
from the apprenticeship, and con¬
sequently from the mastership.
The spirit of monopoly which has
dictated the making of these stat¬
utes has been carried out to the

excluding of women even from the
trades the most suitable to their
sex, such as embroidery, which
they are forbidden to exercise on
their own account.

"God, by giving to man wants
and making his recourse to work
necessary to supply them, has
made the right to work the prop¬

erty of every man, and this prop¬

erty is the first, the most sacred,
the most imprescriptible of all."
Here are facts, free from bias,

free from emotion, and they seem
so pertinent today. Just ask the
man who would like to build his
home at a reasonable cost; just
ask the shop owner who watches
the union run his business for him
under a closed shop; just ask the
eager and ambitious young man
who wants to work, but can't be¬
cause the union won't take him in
whether or not Turgot's words,

which portrayed France of his day,
does or does not portray America
of the present time? Any country
which has a set of laws with dou¬
ble interpretations for two differ¬
ent classes of citizens, can not be
a democracy.t, if monopoly is
wrbhg1 for business, it is equally
wrong for labor, and that is sound
law and good morals. Turgot is¬
sued his. edict which abolished
guilds and their labor monopoly
in the following words:
"It shall be free to all persons,

of whatever quality or condition
they may be, even to all foreign¬
ers, to undertake and to exercise
in all our kingdom, and particu¬
larly in . our good city of Paris,
whatever kind of trade and what¬
ever profession of art or industry
may seem good to them; forwhich
purpose we now extinguish and
suppress all corporations and com¬
munities of merchants and aftir
sans, as well as all masterships
and guild directories. We abro¬
gate all privileges, statutes, and
regulations of said corporations,
so that none of our subjects shall
be troubled in the exercise of his
trade or profession by any cause
or under any pretext whatever."
Unfortunately, it came just a lit¬

tle too late—the very foundation
of France was undermined. Yet
as France was to learn later, Revo¬
lution in itself was no blessing,
especially with a Napoleon who
bled his country of her youth and
manpower on the battlefields of
the world. *

Labor unions have a useful so¬

cial and economic function to per¬

form. Only the blind and stupid
would want to abolish them. Un¬
bridled power is a curse, whether
it be in the hands of the employer

or the worker. The menace of the

closed shop must be clearly seen

and fought as a monopolistic
tendency which is not in the best
interests of America.

Tobaccs, Food and
Dollars: Einzig .

(Continued from page 15) y :
evident. The Government will not
dare, however, to cut down to¬
bacco consumption altogether,
either through rationing or through
reducing imports. It will aim at
diverting tobacco purchases to the
Empire and to soft currency coun¬
tries.

This raises the question of dis-(
criminatory trading practices. -

During the debate orr export trade r
on March 24, Sir Stafford Cripps
made it plain that Britain was not
prevented by any commitment
from prohibiting altogether the
import of American tobacco and

covering its requirements from,;
Rhodesia and Cyprus. This view
is based on the provision of the
Washington Agreement of Dec. 6,
1945, under which discrimination
is permissible between countries

belonging to a group "with com¬
mon quota in the International
Monetary Fund."
There is also pressure on the

Government to assist Greece and >

Turkey by buying their tobacco.
This would be beneficial also from
the point of view of the British
balance of payments, since those
two countries owe Britain sterling i
which they are unable to pay. In¬
deed, tobacco provides an out¬
standing instance in which it is x

tempting to apply discrimination
in order to divert purchases from /
hard- currency countries to soft *
currency countries.
Will the Geneva Conference lead

to arrangements' under whicSi
Briain would be prevented from 4
adopting such discriminatory1
measures outside that part of the
Empire with which it has a com¬
mon quota in the International V
Monetary Fund?' It seems doubts
ful. Britain is likely to put up a

fight for the right to economize in 1
the use of hard currencies. So far ■-*.
the Government has failed to in¬
dicate what steps it means to take *
to increase exports to hard cur¬

rency countries. According to'a
recent statement by Sir Stafford
Cripps the increase is, in fact, a K
bare 1% per month. There ha$
been a great deal said recently, in
discussing the prospects *of in¬
creasing exports to the United
States, about the difficulties of
"selling coal to Newcastle." But
if there is so little hope.for solvt r
ing the problem through selling r
more to hard currency countries^-;
the Government will think twice
before giving away its right to buy :
less from them. ,v>

House Passes Tax

; Senate to Delay
A bill to reduce by 30% the

taxes of persons with taxable in-*
come up to $1,000, and give 20%
relief to most other taxpayers, re¬
troactive to Jan. 1, was passed by
the House on Mar. 27, by a vote
of 273 to' 137, Associated Press
Washington advices stated. It is

expected that the legislation will
into stiff opposition in the

Senate where Republican leaders
said to believe that the cutare

m-should be effective July 1;

stead of for the full year of 1947.
On Mar. 28 the same > advices

stated that the Senate Finance

Committee did not plan to start

hearings on the legislation- iot
several weeks. Chairman Millikin

(R.-Colo.) was said to have indi¬
cated that numerous changes are

likely in the measure when his'
committee starts work oh it. Pres¬

ident Truman is known to oppose

any tax cuts at this time. How-,

ever, it was noted that the House
vote was only one short of the

two-thirds necessary to override

his possible veto. • ,, i..
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The Importance of Management
'

«
, r / (Continued from page 12) ; !

such ^influences develop, growth volving billions of dollars in
may be arrested or a decline may value of the most intricate and
set .in, .caused by the failure to highly technical types of appa-
irecognize advancing technology, ratus known to the industrial
or • altered consumer needs, or arts, r1 It is to these men that the
perhaps by the development . of stockholders may look with pride

- competition more virile and ag- and * confidence for the General
gressive. £ The perpetuation of an Motors of today and tomorrow,
unusual success or the mainte- Reference has been made al¬
liance of an unusually high stand- ready to the need for talent of the
ard of leadership in any area of highest quality available. There
enterprise-is often more difficult will always be only a limited
than the attainment of that success number who can qualify at the
or leadership in the first place, top. The demand for that limited
Management must protect the number is always far in excess of
business against such influences, the supply. The standards de-
It is a most consequential problem manded of' the future will be
as affecting the long-term inter- higher than ever before. To at-
ests of any business. tract and encourage individuals to

A, Npw Era a service with any organiza-
, c tion requires an expanding field

Perhaps this may seem to be for accomplishment and an oppor-
academic and more or less ab- tunity for economic advancement
'stract philosophy. It appears, as well. It must be a two-way
however, that existing economic objective. The latter phase has

Tomorrow's
Markets
Walter Whyte
Says^^Pf'j-SU
=By WALTER WHYTE

gress who promisedmuch and
did little.

There are two things tha
always - sway the market-
minded public opinion; one is
market action. > Let the mar¬

ket go off on a tangent, either
up or down, and right away
the speculating and the in¬
vesting public, discovers rea¬
sons and theories that bear

Strike news now overshadows
axlu usuries tnat Dear

market action. Latter, how- out its belief that the direc-
ever, still significant and tion of the move will carry
more important than ever. much further. The fact that
The market aooarentlv these beliefs are seldom based

takes second place to all the on anything more tangible
news of strikes that are slow- than wishful thinking, has
ly spreading all over the nothing to do with the case,

country. That their cumula- Oddly enough if the public is
tive effect will be felt in fu- sufficiently convinced: that
ture earning statements is a what it sees for the future is
gm -

real, the chances are that for
the time being the public
evaluation, will bear fruit.
Reason behind it is that

foregone conclusion, and "as
circumstances offer a logical op- ,»iJC '"A1" p«ase nas such will therefore have no
portunity to invite the stockhold- d^eTthe fmo^oTh^hT^ real bea™g on the market
ers' attention to this phase of their tjon rri?:® high taxa- \yhat effpr+ + -i
business not only in general term^ u ' j /-< problem extends far , < ® phone strike, wcmuu it is tnat a
but specifically as applied to cer- the managementStiitse^ atld be.coad mlne shutdowns and Public with either panic driv-

» tain related questions. This sug- it significance as affectine^th? If by"products wil1 have mg it, or hope for profit spur-
jtand^rds of managerial talent °"th® nati°"al economy, has ring it on, helps to makeP its

ways the end of an eeonomTc era mentioned h™ • " is St f" ,dl?counted. But own picture. This condition
The new era offers opportunity tant Dart f Ji®**8 an }mpo?~ hasn t been discounted exists and feeds on itself un-
for accomplishment, such as the lem as a whole P " ^ the news import of all these til it becomes self-consuming
passing one denied because of its ,. r economic"'Idisturhattppq * * *
political philosophy in regard to „ TfhiS .discussion, provides an op- ^and ^ * * *
economic policy. This new eco- portumty to restate what has beep ,g£L3Y&fton by a Con- The other factor which

• TA inn — -- ——- V 1 1 • .
■ --- PttrnTrn i « U U ^ « ... • •

rmTctra ?s ceriain"toSoffer a'far ™ tne stockholders many
piore favorable climate for busi- namelv^hat^he rosf t^th ^ay-S'
ness to operate in. It is to be an yf' maLtalning thp hiVhS
cro KntVi of dppi^ion snd oDDor- ? ni2ini}3lnin§ thG fiigiiGst
tnnitv The decision to be made availabIe standard of managerial
L^LthIreofnoftoe AmeHc^ JfifntwJL T^Hsec,uorr-
oennnmv over the lonG-term is to tiaL What such talent may create?v®r3 tern a to jn terms of mQre job opportuni.
U to ba-reatoented and directed ties' better Product values and ad-

K ditional profits is most imDortant

Export-Import Bank
Extends Loans to

Hungary and Italy
(Continued from page 16)

sways public opinion is news.
There is no greater weapon
for molding public opinion
than a 48 point page-one
head. On top of that if you
add radio commentators'
"think" stories and all the
rest of related news buildersis tq oe regimented ana uirecieu — vwrnuiucu .

by some form of governmental bu- ^,1,tl0nal Profits is most important. fjne domestic leaf anh t • rest related news bi
reaueracy, following socialistic The Penalty ofc any different ap- Larsd0mestle leaf and Toscani ei- and . . m
trends in th,e balance of the world, Pr°ach might v^ell involve and> in T. . .v '
Here is a real challenge to the hiust eventually bring into fh(f Is *° be available to ^ufPrising that the public is

managers of American enterprise. c,"eSbIon the effectiveness of the ,ne }taJian Tobacco Monopoly un- driven: back and forth with
They must display economic ^ ,ie admirnstrative structure of } !u 948 and will' bear imaginary horrors or a\vpc
statesmanship of the highest order the b^mess. : interest at the rate of 2y2% per venf to roar. nf^^fl !•
and demonstrate to the world at " * 0 roars of
large and to our own people in
particular that a free, competitive
economy, stimulating as it does
technological progress based on
increasing scientific knowledge,
insures always an expanding vol¬
ume of goods and services at pro¬
gressively lower prices, thus pro¬
moting higher living standards .

and a more abundant life. plish this, he believes.
'' The management of General | France could recover

... . w.
,. V. •; « W

vent to roars of indignation.
6
The public relation counseltime required for the curing, man- , . /. . »

ufacture and export of raw and hired by various outfits for
manufactured tobacco, the term of the purpose of building pub-the credit has been fixed at not nc opinion are well aware of

rtreeofhi:sua3n0cemoOfntdrSa£LrObmy {he the weight of the printed
United States tobacco sellers. Pay- word, and turn out thousands

. , ., •ments of interest and principal by of releases for newspaper(Continued from page 101 the Italian Tobacco Monopoly are conSumption, or build stuntsyears at least for her to accom- to be fully guaranteed, by the -

High Bank Official
Predicts Peak Price

Level for Several Years

Italian Government ' """ with angles in the hope that
quickly| U. S. commercial banks desig- fhe newspapers, newsreels

ited hv tho T+ollov^ rr^l 1\ir- 3' 1-Motors long ago accepted this but French inability to achieve nated hv ma?ks desig" tllf "fwspapers, newsre«
broader responsibility, likewise, anything like political unity-will nopolv will £ £° Mo" and radl° PeoPIe wil1 P^k it
m addition to applying itself to retard such development as that ImnoH RaiVaCt -for.the Export- Up and give it the nrnner
the day-to-day problems of busi- country could have, he thinks credit in ?avor n/Tg letters plav P P
ness administration, it has recog- The economic situation in such barro JiJfJ %.• A.mencan to' P
nizedI the importance of preparing countries as Italy and Germany, be avaifable whereTh^AW1"■ "0t .

for the future in the management of course, is disorganized and de- tobacco or shinnik.fi Ame"can The interpretation given to
phase of its own responsibility. ' pressed to an extent almost be- located ^ documenls are news by newspapers nnH
Determination of policy and its yond words to describe, he points shall he °cea" shipment papers and

effective administration in an en- out. States reoif? vessels of United j}?' d fbey are lnterpret-
terprise of the magnitude, and So far as the economic situating tu- y unless a waiver of ed through slanting, or stress-
scope of General Motors require in the United States itself is'con- has been ot>- in§ Some Points, playing
talent of the highest order. Sue- eerned-aside from the price !flned from the Export-Import down others, plays a real part
cess, current or over the _ long- problem—matters would be im- ®an'c. in the stock market The
term, is impossible unless this fact proved somewhat if ConGresi wpr^ In annnnnnind th ^ x a, i_i" bJ?CK "larKet. lhe
is recognized and that objective (1) to pass needed labor legisla- Italian Tnhac m \ Public believes what it sees
attained. tion, making the unions strictly aZX I ff Monopoly, Mr. and what it hears, if it sees

Scheme of General Motors accountable for all their acts, and " n stated the application was and hears it often enoughScheme of General Motors (2) to reduce taxes, making it pos- ma<ie some time ago and came un- Onlv W 7h §
Management , Slb]e for tsxpayers alj aIon the der consideration prior to the Hi* Y feW kn0W the causes

The people in any enterprise line to channelize more of their cussions with Tf", under it The rest if thev Hn
rork together through some form funds into thp str^mc nf tmWo .USS1°PS Italian representa- e rest, li tney do

organization _ - UJC -

designed haying in mind the de- government would still obtain all earmarked $100 million for
velopmertt of the ability, resource- the funds it needed for mrrpnt ' mimon lor pos-
fulness and imagination of the in- expenses, debt reduction etc be t future credits to Italy,
dividual, not only at the top but cause of the stimulation which „nquii;ies hy interested tobacco
at all levels of authority. Its per- trade, the sbdfce of tax money sellers shouId be addressed to Mr
formance during the war was only would receive. ;#The performance Gelli' representative of the Italian
possible* because of that fact. It of the Eepublicans in Congress
has been truly said that General has been disappointing, he de-
Motors is an economy of free en- clares. . ?

terprise within itself. Regarding thd influence of the
General Motors' war record not factor of money supply on the

only reflected the capacity of a price level, he says, to the extent
limited number at the top to plan that the money is held by some
and coordinate, but the ability on 0f our larger corporations, the
4l-in noi-t r\f »v>fsr»v hiinrtrdrto onn_

Tobacco Monopoly, c/o Banca
Commerciale Italiana, 14 Wall St.,
New York, N. Y. .

Join Staff of Wm. Walters
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Rich-fhP nart of manv hundreds sud- ia*«er LU'Turations, tne LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Rich-
ported by many thousands of wi» undoubtedly be used ard E. Reed and William A. Wal-
others, to engineer, equip and or- ]° a considerable degree for plant ters, Jr. are with William Walters
ganize plants and to manage all improvement and expansion and Securities Co. 3923 West Sivth

the problems of production in- the like. • Street. ^ ?

Established 1889

H. Hentz & Co.
Members

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange

Commodity Exchange, Inc.

Chicago Board of Trade

New Orleans Cotton Exchange
And other Exchangee

N. Y. Cotton Exchange Bldg.
NEW YORK 4, N. Y.

CHICAGO DETROIT PITTSBURGH

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND •

know, refuse to believe. The
leveler and clearing house for
all news that may affect the
stock market is still the ticker
tape. I know, I've said this so

often that it sounds like a

phonograph record. I have
seen it, so often, that I can't
but stress it again. The tape
doesn't say in so many words
what will happen. It does re¬

flect the minds of moneyed
people who are not swayed
by -manufactured news. A
strike, a war, a collapse in
any nation's economy, may
come as a piece of shocking
news to the man in the street.
You can be sure that that
isn't news to the people
whose buying and selling ap¬
pears on the tape. A strike
doesn't.happen overnight, and
neither do wars start sudden-

ly-

A few weeks ago this col¬
umn warned that the market
was in , for a beating. This
statement wasn't pulled out
of the hat. The tape showed
that something was going on,

something that belied all the
glib and optimistic statements
that were then current. Two
weeks ago the market looked
'ike a .rally. You saw that
happen too. I don't give these
examples in order to pat my-:
self on the back. I've been too

ong in this business to care
about self importance. Long
ago I learned that the only
person to be a hero is the re¬

ceiving feller in the bank. I
bring this up to indicate that
in the past week the signs
started pointing* down again. ;
And neither the phone strike
or the coal stoppage had any¬

thing to do with it. I also said
that the month of April, so
far as I could see, would be
dull and down, but at the
same time I thought Beth¬
lehem and U. S. Steel, former
between 87.and 89, stop 86;
latter between 67 and 68, stop
68, had better than fair pos¬
sibilities. Up to this writing
neither has been available at

the prices. But their outlook
hasn't changed, j 7 '
More next Thursday.

I , . —WalterWhyte
[The views expressed in this

article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented as
those of the author only.]
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Stabilization oi Dollar-Sterling fi¬

liate Key to Britain's Recovery
(Continued from page 16)

founded belief that recovery is that the United States is unable
not merely a possibility but a real
probability. Under such condi¬
tions the old spirit would quickly
return and the world would once
again appreciate the vast re¬
sources both human and material
still remaining within the British
Commonwealth and Emp ire.
French history of 1924 and 1925
is a good example how quickly
and effectively public opinion can
foe reversed provided there is an
.appropriate policy.

! Stabilization of the Dollar-
: " Sterling Rate \

Yet the only policy capable of
halting the present downward
trend of the British economy ef¬
fectively and decisively will be
an assurance to all present and
future holders of sterling that it
will be tied permanently to the
strongest currency in the world.
Under present conditions nobody
wants to hold sterling and every¬
one tries to limit his sterling com¬
mitments. This is the natural
attitude of businessmen and in¬
vestors all over the world. As a
result governments, and particu¬
larly the United States, are the
Only ones to provide the foreign
exchange required to maintain
the British economy.
* Once the uncertainty is re¬

moved, the -trend would be re¬
versed in short order. The ad¬
vantages of the large markets as
represented by the sterling bloc
area (even excluding the unwill¬
ing members of the bloc) would
foe appreciated once more and
there would be no longer any

reluctance to supply Britain with
all the raw materials and capital
goods she needs so badly for her
rehabilitation and can procure

now with the greatest difficulty
only.

t In addition to these commercial
credits, there would be a flow of
both short-term and long-term
funds into sterling. Foreign inves¬
tors will be interested to partici¬
pate in the modernization of
existing plants and the organiza¬
tion of new enterprises in Britain
and in the Empire provided they
are given encouragement and as¬

sistance by the British govern¬
ment and the British people. Con¬
siderable opposition will have to
be expected from various quarters.
But the British will not fail to

realize that this is their best op¬

portunity for a speedy recovery
and that no easier way is in sight.

Drain On U. S. Treasury Would
fi fi^Y. . Be Relieved
It is already fully apparent that

continuation of the present policy
of emergency relief measures will
mean an ever increasing burden
for the U. S. Treasury and the
American taxpayer. The U. S.
Government will be compelled to
assume more and more of Britain's
world commitments and economic
obligations to avoid a complete
overthrow, of the international
balance of power. Only by re¬

moving the present lack of con¬

fidence surrounding sterling will
Britain be able to continue as a

World Power and to make use

again of her century old experi¬
ence as a world trader and
banker. Most of those famous or¬

ganizations which contributed so

much to Britain's invisible for¬

eign exchange receipts have be¬
come more or less inoperative
since sterling has lost its position
as a preferred medium of world
trade. Stabilization of the dollar-
Sterling rate is the only practical
way to reestablish sterling in its
former position to any appreci¬
able extent. , v.' fi - ■

>, • ^ . ■ j - ; • r

Difficulties of International Trade
Would Be Reduced

The present international situa¬
tion is characterized by the fact

and unwilling to import enough
goods and to export enough capi¬
tal to balance her international
accounts. The dollar shortage is
the paramount international
monetary problem. Britain, on the
other hand, is unable to pay for
the imports she needs so desper¬
ately to increase productivity by
cutting more consumer goods on
the domestic ; market and to
modernize her obsolete and run¬

down industrial plant.

Stabilization; of the dollar-
sterling rate would be the medicine
to cure both troubles at the same

time. A steady flow of dollars
from private sources into Britain
and the sterling area would re¬
lieve the international < dollar
shortage, that nightmare of the
International Monetary Fund and
similar international organiza¬
tions. It would enable Britain to
accumulate a dollar reserve which
again would make sterling an in¬
ternational medium of trade
settlements. Last, not least, Ameri¬
can capital would be afforded the
best outlet for investments exist¬
ing in the world outside of the
United States itself.

As a result of this capital flow,
American investments in the ster¬

ling area would greatly increase.
Americans would become partners
in or creditors of many enterprises
in Britain and in the Empire.
Many people in Britain will not
like these perspectives for various
reasons. But these opponents will
be called upon to offer a better
answer; most probably they will
be unable to do so.

A principal advantage from the
American viewpoint would be a
shift of the capital flow from
government to private sourcef
Thus the proposal should be sup¬
ported by all those who want to
get the government out of busi¬
ness activities.

Support of American Public
Opinion Essential for

Success of Plan

The stabilization % agreement
probably could be put into opera¬
tion by an arrangement between
the two Treasuries without ex¬

press approval by Congress. How¬
ever, this is merely a formal and
legalistic aspect. In fact, the pro¬
posal cannot and will not come

into real existence without the

approval of a majority of the
American people and substantial
support from both major parties
to make it a part of the bi-parti¬
san foreign policy; this would as¬
sure the world that it is more

than a mere temporary arrange¬
ment.
Experience during the last few

years has shown that it is a tough
proposition to interest the Ameri¬
can people in international finan¬
cial and economic problems even
if they are most important for the
future of the nation. They are
looked upon with suspicion and
many are prepared to vote against
them rather than to undertake a

more thorough analysis of their
full implications. The proposal,
too, will undoubtedly meet oppo¬
sition from various quarters and
for many different reasons.
In the circumstances, it will be

essential to organize private
groups consisting of prominent
persons to conduct large-scale
educational campaigns in favor of
the stabilization proposal. As a
matter of fact, its advantages are
obvious enough to expect eventual
success with considerable confi¬
dence^ ; - '7';vv" :7
At this time, only one official

step might be advisable. The Brit¬
ish obligation to make sterling
freely convertible by July 1947
should be postponed for one year
to avoid an unnecessary, drain on
the limited British dollar re¬

sources during the period of un¬

certainty and deliberations. Recent
reports from London have tended
to minimize the burden which may
result from that obligation. The
Bank of England has gradually
facilitated transfers of current

sterling balances owned by na¬
tionals of certain foreign countries
and the London "Economist" has
even stated that the "step to be
taken next July will be little
more than a formality."2

However, this statement is
qualified by the assumption that
it will be possible to draw a sharp
line between holders of current

sterling and others whose balances
will still remain blocked. Those
familiar with experiences during
the thirties in similar circum¬
stances will have considerable
doubts about the possibility to
maintain such distinction for any

length of time. / ,

Therefore, postponement.of con¬
vertibility seems advisable and
should be proposed by the U. S.
Government, for the British Cabi¬
net cannot be expected to make
such a suggestion.

Bi-National Experts Committee
Should Be Organized

In addition, a non-governmental
committee should be set up con¬

sisting of prominent experts from
both countries to make a thor¬

ough and realistic analysis of
Britain's economic situation and
of Anglo-American economic and
financial relations. The commit¬
tee should focus its attention upon
the economic and monetary as¬

pects and disregard political con¬
siderations. These will have to
be taken up later by the two gov¬
ernments anyway.

The Committee should formulate
concrete recommendations by the
fall of 1947 and submit them to

public appraisal and discussion.
Those accepted by public opinion
and by the governments of both
nations could be put into opera¬
tion in 1948 prior to the exhaus¬
tion'of the funds from the Ameri¬
can loan of 1946. In view of

swiftly changing conditions, it
seems advisable■ to refrain from

any elaborate agreements but to
keep the set-up as flexible as
possible.

Undoubtedly, the stabilization
agreement would have world¬
wide repercussions in many fields,
There will be plenty of opportu¬
nity to deal with all these mani¬
fold aspects later on. The pur¬

pose of the present article has
been merely to outline some es¬
sential economic features of the

proposal as a starting point for
future discussions.

The country, in recent weeks,
has been confronted with situa¬
tions and has been forced to make
decisions which have been fright¬
ening to many sincere people. A
few days ago, Walter Lippman
drew a true picture of the world

today and the tasks this country
has to face.3 Indeed, there is a

need for courage and determina¬
tion to stand up to the issues as

they arise. To link the monetary
systems of the two leading democ¬
racies and to strengthen the war-

weakened structure of Great

Britain would be one of those

steps which may easily mark a

turning point of history for years
to come.

Wants Baruch Survey
Of America's Assets

2 "Expendability" of Sterling, March 8,
1947. fi

3 Cassandra Speaking, April 5, 1947.

La Salle St. Women to Hear

CHICAGO, ILL. — Arthur J.
O'Hara, Vice-President in charge
of the Investment Research De¬

partment-of >the Northern Trust

Company, of Chicago, will be the
guest speaker at the dinner meet¬

ing of La Salle Street Women on

Thursday, April 17, at the Cordon
Club, 410 South Michigan Avenue.
The subject of Mr. O'Hara's speech
will be "Outlook for Investment.

decide domestic and foreign prob¬
lems confronting us, we must get
an overall picture of the balance
sheet of the country—a kind of
inventory that would show the
facts." This inventory should show
how much we can increase our

public debt without the danger of
insolvency; how much we can col¬
lect in taxes without destroying
the profit motive; the extent of
our national resources; what will
happen when our present inflated
tax revenue declines? These and

many other questions are pertinent
to such an inquiry.
In voting on military and eco¬

nomic aid to Greece and Turkey
we are not voting only for aid to
these two nations, but we are

voting on a global policy enun¬
ciated by the President which will
carry American dollars to many
other foreign countries. It is cer¬

tainly the part of prudence to
survey our resources before we

undertake new and gigantic fi¬
nancial obligations.
If Mr. Baruch were appointed

by the President to conduct such
a survey of America's assets and

obligations, it would do much to
clear the minds of millions of
Americans who are asking them¬
selves the question: "Where are

we going and can we pay our

way?"
Mr. Baruch possesses to a re¬

markable degree the confidence
and respect of all Americans.
As we open this debate on

whether to assume the great obli¬
gations incident to this new global
policy we should realize that be¬
tween July 1.1945 and the present,
the United States Government has
embarked on foreign assistance
programs totaling nearly $16 bil¬
lion, exclusive of all military costs

(Continued from page 3
and largely exclusive of aid to
Latin America and the Orient.
While this figures represents the

value of gifts, grants, loans, cred¬
its, goods, etc., it is my opinion
that a very small percentage of
the total will ever be repaid. Cer¬
tainly none of it can be expected
to show up as refunds to the tax-
payers. • v, 'r(' ;:fi, ^ 7;'
At my request the Bureau of the

Budget has calculated U. S. aid
actually rendered between July 1,
1945 hnd Feb. 28, 1947 and that
which is projected on the basis of
existing authorizations and ,pro-
posals formally pending before
Congress at this time. I shall sub¬
mit this compilation to the Senate
Monday for its information. Mean¬
while these expenditures and com¬
mitments may be summarized as
follows:
These items which total $15,-

800,000,000 are exclusive of (1)
the U. S. contribution to the In¬
ternational Monetary Fund; (2)
items transferred to China and
Latin America under military
lend-lease programs; (3) pay¬
ments by the U. S. Government
for procurement of strategic and
other materials abroad, including
advances; (4) short-term credits
such as the Export-Import Bank
cotton credits; (5) post-war pay¬
ments in goods or cash for sup¬

plies, services and currencies fur¬
nished by foreign countries to the
U. S., as a phase of military oper¬
ations' during and after the war,
such as payment for currencies
acquired for pay of troops; and
(6) post-war payments for sup¬

plies and services furnished to
foreign countries during the war,
such as bills for foreign war relief
furnished through the Red Cross
and for war-time lend lease.

Direct assistance to civilians from military civilian sup¬
plies $842,000,000

Government relief in occupied areas 1,450,000,000
British loan 3,750,000,000
Export-Import Bank loans 2,011,700,000
Surplus property transfers 1,030,000,000
Lend-lease aid (post-war). 1,848,000,000
Maritime ship transfers 107,000,000
Philippine Aid .. < 695,000,000
Post-UNRRA relief .... 350,000,000
Greek-Turkish aid (pending),.... 400,000,000
Assistance through international organizations—
UNRRA (U. S. share).. 2,617,000,000

International Bank (U. S. share) ... 635,000,000
International Refugee Organization (pending) 75,000,000

Telephone Strike Galled—End Seen in Jersey
The long-talked about nationwide telephone strike started this

week—at 6:00 a.m. on Monday, April 7, when approximately 300,000
employees walked out. Unions affiliated with the National Federa¬
tion of Telephone Workers set forth 10 major demands which it
wanted accepted by all telephone companies. These included a gen¬
eral $12 a week wage increase,, a union shop, and checkoff, narrowing
the gap in area pay differentials.^
increased vacation time, improved
pension systems, leaves of absence
for union officers and quicker ad¬
vances in pay for longevity.

• The unions contended that arbi¬
tration should be on all points,
not just wages. They also held out
for 4 systematic arbitration with
one set of arbitrators rather than
company arbitrationwith different
arbitrators in each area,

r Before the strike most of the
Bell System companies offered
some form of arbitration on wage

demands, and in a few cases, indi¬
cated that they would also arbi¬
trate vacations, shortening ofwage
-schedules and narrowing of geo¬

graphic differentiaals.
The American Telephone &

Telegraph Co. held that the strik¬
ers demands would have to be
discussed by each of its subsid¬
iaries as they carried on collective
bargaining separately, but added
that its companies would arbitrate
certain wage demands on a local
basis.' 'j''' >' ■ "■

Coilapse of the strike in New
Jersey was expected momentarily
last night following the announce¬
ment by Alfred E. Driscojl, Gov¬

ernor of that State, that he would
sign a bill which would provide
fines and imprisonment for re¬

fusal Jo arbitrate disputes. The
Governor had seized the telephone
facilities in the State of New-

Jersey after the walkout began.

Barnett Faroll Director ;

Of Tucker Corporation
'

CHICAGO, ILL.—Barnett Faroll,
senior partner of Faroll & Co.,
members of the New York Stock
Exchange and other leading stock
and commodity exchanges, has
been elected a director of the
Tucker Corp., Preston Tucker,
President, announced. Mr. Faroll
has long been one of the principal
figures in Chicago's financial and
commodity fields. He served as a
director of the Chicago Board of
Trade for many years and has
held the nosts 0f First and Second

Vice-Presidents.
. '

He has been prominent in a

wide range of civic activities, in¬
cluding the Chicago Civic Opera
and the Central Howard Associa¬

tion, a philanthropic organizations
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Securities Now in Registration
• INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUK

Acme Electric Corp., Cuba, N. Y.
June 26 filed 132,740 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Herrick, Waddell & Co., Inc., and First
Colony Corp. Offering—To be offered publicly at $5
a share. Proceeds—Company will receive proceeds from

* the sale of 68,880 shares and four selling stockholders
:the proceeds from the sale of 63,860 shares. Company
also will receive proceeds from the sale of 20,000 war¬
rants for common stock to underwriters at an aggregate
fi>rice of $200. Of the net proceeds ($292,940) $50,000
«will be used to pay current bank loans; about $20,000
'will be used for machinery and equipment, and the re-
ntnainder for working capital.

«• Aero-Flight Aircraft Corp., Long Beach, Calif.
JVlarch 31 (letter of notification) 19,000 shares ($1 par)
capital stock. Price—$10 a share. No underwriting. To*
Sease manufacturing plant, purchase machinery and sup¬
plies and for working capital. .

Air-Borne Cargo Lines, Inc., New York
Feb. 14 (letter of notification) 214,890 shares ($1 par)
common. Being offered for subscription to stockholders
of record Feb. 20 at $1 a share. Rights expired 3 p.m.
<EST.) March 11. Unsubscribed shares will be offered to
the public through Greenfield, Lax & Co., Inc., New
York* For reduction of current obligations and for
working capital.

All American Industries, Inc., New York
March 17 (letter of notification) $300,000 10-year 5%
income notes and 7,500 shares of capital stock (par 250).
Offering—To be offered in units of $1,000 of notes and
25 shares of stock at $1,000 per unit. Underwriter—A. W.
Benkert & Co., Inc., New York. To reduce indebtedness
incurred in acquisition of outstanding stock of Okla-

'

fiioma Steel Castings Co.

American Broadcasting Co., Inc., N. Y.
June 27 filed 950,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriter—Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., New York. Offer-
tog—A maximum of 100,000 shares may be sold by com¬
pany to persons, firms, or corporations with whom the
corporation had network affiliation agreements on March
Bl. The remainder will be offered publicly. Price by
amendment. Procceds-~To prepay notes payable to ac-
quire radio station WXYZ, to construct broadcast trans¬
mitter for station KGO at San Francisco and for working
capital. :

* American Hydraulics, Inc., Sheyboygan, Wis.
! April 2 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares of common.
/Price—$6 a share. Underwriter—Heronymus & Co.,
* Sheboygan, Wis., and Lon L. Grier & Co.,. Milwaukee,
"Wis. For new machinery and for working capital.

I American Iron & Machine Works Co., Oklahoma
City, Okla. (4/23)

Feb. 24, filed $1,000,000 of 4% sinking fund debentures,
•due 1967; 25,000 shares (no par) $1.10 cumulative pre¬
ferred and 60,000 shares (no par) common. Underwriters
—Rauscher, Pierce & Co., Inc., Dallas, and Milton R.
tJnderwood & Co., Houston, Texas. Price—Debentures
will be offered at 100 while price of the preferred and

* common stocks will be supplied by amendment. Pro-
4

ceeds—To pay $712,500 balance on a bank loan, retire¬
ment of $850,000 promissory notes, and provide working
'capital. /

American Machinery Corp., Orlando, Fla.
Mar. 31 filed 143,000 shares (50c par) common. Under¬
writer—Name to be filed by amendment. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—For general corporate purposes
Including reduction of bank loans and outstanding notes.

American Overseas Airlines, Inc., New York
Mar. 31 filed unspecified amounts of subordinated in¬
come debentures and stock purchase warrants for shares
of $1 par capital stock. Underwriting—None. Offering
—The debentures and purchase warrants will be issued

■, to the company's capital stockholders. The subscription
ratio will be supplied by amendment. Price by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—For purchase of additional flight
equipment, terminal facilities and for other corporate
purposes.

• Corporate and Public Financing

The

FIRST BOSTON
CORPORATION

Boston; New York
; / / .. v Chicago and other cities

Pittsburgh ,;V

American Tobacco Co., New York
March 11 filed 896,404 shares ($25 par) B common

stocky Underwriter—Morgan Stanley & Co., New York.
Offering—Shares are offered for subscription at $57%
per share to common and B. common stockholders of
record April 2 on basis of one share of B. common for
each five shares held of record. Rights exprire April 21.
Unsubscribed shares will be sold to underwriters.
Proceeds—Net proceeds will be added to funds for the
reduction of outstanding bank loans aggregating $85,-
000,000 as of Dec. 31, 1946.

American Water Works Co., Inc., N. Y.
March 30, 1946 filed 2,343,105 shs. of common (par $5)
plus an additional number determinable only after the
results of competitive bidding are known. Underwriters
—To be filed by amendment. Probable bidders include
Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., White Weld & CD., and Shields
& Co. (jointly), and W. C. Langley & Co. and The
First Boston Corp. (Jointly). Offering—Price to public
by amendment.

American Zinc, Lead A Smelting Co., St. Louis
Sept/ 6 filed 336,550 shares common stock (par $1). Un¬
derwriting—No underwriting. Offering—Stock will be
offered for subscription to common stockholders in
the ratio of one additional share for each two shares
held. Unsubscribed shares will be offered for subscrip¬
tion to officers and directors of the company Price—By
amendment. Proceeds—Working capital. Offering In¬
definitely postponed.

Arkansas Western Gas Co.

June 5 filed 16,197 shares of common stock (par $5).
Underwriters—Rauscher, Pierce & Co. Inc., and E. HL
Rollins & Sons Inc. Offering—Stock will be offered to
the public. Price by amendment. Shares are being sold
by six stockholders.

Armour and Co., Chicago
July 12 filed 350,000 shares (no par) cumulative first
preference stock, Series A; 300,000 shares of convertible
second preference stock, Series A, and 1,355,240 shares
common stock (par $5). Underwriter—Kuhn, Loeb &
Co., New York. Offering—The 350,000 shares of first
preference stock will be offered in exchange to holders
of its 532,996 shares of $6 cumulative convertible prior
preferred stock at the rate of 1.4 shares of first prefer¬
ence stock for each share of $6 prior preferred. Shares
of first preference not issued in exchange wfUbe sold
to underwriters. The 300,000 shares of second preference
stock will be offered publicly. The 1,355,240 shares of
common will be offered for subscription to common
stockholders of the company in the ratio of one-third
of a new share for each common share held. Unsub¬
scribed shares of cbmmon will be purchased by the
underwriters. Price—Public offering prices by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to retire all
unexchanged shares of $6 prior stock and to redeem Its
outstanding 7% preferred stock. /

George Eastwood, President, in letter to stockholders,
Dec. 22 said "we have come to the conclusion it will
not be necessary to issue any additional shares of com¬
mon stock" as part of company's refinancing plan.

Artcraft Hosiery Co., Philadelphia
Sept. 27 filed 53,648 shares ($25 par) 4%% cumulative
convertible preferred and 150,000 shares ($1 par) com¬
mon. It also covers shares of common reserved for Issu¬
ance upon conversion of preferred. Underwriter—New-
burger & Hano, Philadelphia. Price—$25.50 a preferred
share and $12 a common share. Proceeds—Company will
receive proceeds from the sale of all of the preferred
and 100,00 shares of common. The remaining 50,000
shares of common are being sold by three stockholders.
Estimated net proceeds of $2,300,000 will be used by
the company to pay off bank notes of about $1,100,000
and to purchase additional machinery and equipment
In the amount of $1,200,000. Offering date indefinite.

• Astor Zipper Corp., New York (4/15) X

April 7 (letter of notification) 87,500 shares of common

stock, (par 500). Underwriter—A. M. Kidder & Co. Price

—$3 per share. Proceeds, working capital. < 1
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Atlantic City (N. J.) Electric Co. (4/15)
March 19 filed 522,416 shares ($10 par) common, being
offered by American Gas & Electric Co. Underwriters—
To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders include: The First Boston Corp., and Drexel &
Co. (jointly); Shields & Co., and White, Weld & Co.
(jointly); Dillon, Read & Co., Inc., and Smith, Barney
& Co. (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc.; Union Securities
Corp. Price—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Proceeds—The offering is part of American's plan to
dispose of its holdings of 1,150,000 outstanding share*
of Atlantic City. The shares remaining after the public
offering will be distributed as dividends on American's
common stock. This dividend policy will become effec¬
tive June 15 and will continue to the end of 1948. Bids
Invited—American Gas & Electric Co. will receive bids
i'up to 11 a.m. (EST) April 15, at 30 Church Street, New
tYork, for the purchase of 522,416 common shares. . , J

Beaunit Mills, Inc., New York
Sept. 27 filed 180,000 shares ($2.50 par) common. Under¬
writer—White, Weld & Co., New York. Price—By
/amendment. .Proceeds—Of the total, 140,000 shares are

• being sold by St. Regis Paper Co., New York, and the
•/remaining 40,000 shares are being sold by I. Rogosin,
President of Beaunit Mills, Inc.

• Belvedere Hosiery Co., Charlotte, N. C.
• April 7 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of common.
|Price—$5 a" share. No underwriting. For : purchase of
machinery.

Berbiglia, Inc., Kansas City, Mo.
Sept. 12 (letter of notification) 41,000 shares of 5%
cumulative convertible $6 par preferred. Offering price
$6 a share. Underwriter—Estes, Snyder & Co., Topeka,
Kans. To pay outstanding indebtedness and expenses and
to open five additional stores in Kansas City, Mo. Offer¬
ing postponed indefinitely. ■: ;

\ Berkey & Gay Furniture Co., Grand Rapids, {
Mich.

•Feb. 3 filed 733,575 shares ($1 par) capital stock. Under¬
writing—None. Offering—Company said all of the shares
are issued and outstanding. The purpose of the registra¬
tion statement is to enable holders to* effect sales by

§ use of the prospectus. ...

Berkey & Gay said the/shares bad been'sold in 1944
and 1945 to a group of about 50 persons who represented
they were purchasing the shares for investment and not
for distribution. .' ' ... '

So far, 231,204 shares have been sold in the open mar¬
ket and the Commission had raised the question as to
whether such sales had the effect of making the entire
offering public. The Commission staff stated that regis-

i tration is required if any of the remaining 733,575 shares
are to be sold. Price—At market. Proceeds—Go to sell¬

ing stockholders.
: ''-f.A! -v. V'Y .-.I.". '

Black, Sivalls & Bryson, Inc.j (4/15)
•March 27 filed 72,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer—F. S. Yantis & Co. and H. M. Byllesby & Co.,
both of Chicago. Offering—Shares are part of the 99,000
shares purchased from the company by F. S. Yantis &
Co. and H. M. Byllesby & Co. who will receive all of
the proceeds. Price by amendment. Proceeds-t-Proceeda
go to the selling stockholders. ; -

Blumenthal (Sidney) & Co. Inc., New York
Aug. 30 filed 119,706 shares (no par) common and sub¬
scription warrants relating to 30,000 shares thereof.
Underwriting — None. Proceeds— For reimbursement
of company's treasury for funds expended in re¬
demption of 3,907 shares of 7% cumulative preferred on

April 1, and for funds deposited in trust for redemption
on Oct. 1 of remaining preferred shares. Although it was

. proposed to offer the stock for subscription to stock-

. holders at $10 per share, company on Sept. 20 decided
to withould action. • ,

Bobbi Motor Car Corp., Birmingham, Ala.
■ Mar. 3 (letter of notification) 60,000 shares ($1 par)
common. Price—$5 a share. Company proposes to offer

'

12,997 shares of common in exchange for its unsecured

promissory notes in the amount of $64,985 held by dis¬

continued on page 50) ■• YY/'Y/
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NEW ISSUE CALENDAR
(Showing prohahlo date of offoring)

April 14, 1947
Upper Peninsula Power Co. Bonds Pref. and Com.
West Coast Airlines Inc Common

April 15, 1947
Astor Zipper Corp. Common
Atlantic Electric Co. 11a.m. (EST) Common
Black, Sevalls & Bryson Inc Common
Carney Fastners, Inc Capital Stock
Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. -. w . . v,
Noon (EST) -Equip. Trust Ctfs.

Container Corp. of America Preferred :J
Erie RR. Equip. Trust Ctfs.
Reed-Tappen Co._ Pref. and Common .

Rosslyn Loan Co. Preferred »

April 16, 1947
Lithium Corp of America J. -Common,:
Pitney-Bowes, Inc. Preferred

"

I April 17, 1947 !|
Missouri Utilities Co. ... ' » ...Common
Standard Railway Equipment Mfg. Co Common
United States Rubber Co Debentures 5

April 18, 1947
Foremost Dairies Inc. J. Preferred ;

April 21,1947
Ferguson (Harry) inc-. .—Preferred and Common
Hamilton Mfg. Co. — -Common

April 22, 1947
California Oregon Pov/er Co.—Pref. and Common
Cohart Refractories Co. Common II

April 23, 1947
American Iron & Machine Works
Co. Debs., Pref. and Common

April 29, 1947
New Brunswick, Province of Debentures

April 30, 1947
Tide Water Power Co. Common

May 1, 1947
Suburban Propane Gas Co.— Preferred

^ (Continued from page 49)
tributors of company's proposed products. Underwriting,
the stock will be sold by officers and directors of the
company. For completion of display automobiles now
under construction.

Borg (George W.) Corp., Delavan, Wis.
March 26, (letter of notification) 1,000 shares ($10 par)
capital stock. Price (market) estimated at $12 a share.
Underwriter—Paul H. Davis & Co., Chicago. Being sold
on behalf of Thomas B. Gibbs, Janesville, Wis., a
director.

Boston Store of Chicago, Inc.
Sept. 10 filed 30,000 shares ($50 par) 5% cumulative
preferred and 500,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writers—Paul H. Davis & Co. and Stroud & Co., Inc.
Offering—Preferred will have non-detachable stock
purchase warrants for purchase of 30,000 shares of com¬
mon stock of the total common, 375,000 shares will be
offered for sale for cash. 30,000 shares are reserved for
issuance upon exercise of warrants attached to preferred
end 95,000 shares are reserved for issuance upon exer¬
cise of outstanding warrants. Price—By amendment.
Proceeds—Net proceeds, together with other funds, will
be used to pay the company's 2% subordinated note in
the principal amount of $5,268,750 and accrued interest.
Offering date indefinite. .

Bowman Gum, Inc., Philadelphia (4/21-25)
Sent. 27 filed 268,875 shares ($1 par) common. Under-

^an Als'yne> Noel & Co., New York. Price—
$7,125 per share. Proceeds—Stock is being sold by share¬
holders who will receive proceeds. -

• Boyd System* Inc., Philadelphia.
April 7 (letter of notification) 100 shares of class B
stock. Price—$100 per share. Underwriting, none. To
finance research development and expected initial oper¬
ating loss of The Boyd System, Inc. ' ,

Braunstein (Harry), Inc., Wilmington, Del.
Sept. 25 filed 12,500 shares ($25 par) 4%% cumulative
convertible preferred stock and 50,000 shares <200 par)
common stock. Underwriter — C. K. Pistell & Co., Inc.,
New York. Price — $25 a share for preferred and $11
a share for common. Proceeds—7,000 preferred shares
are being sold by company, the remaining 5,500 pre¬
ferred shares and all of the common are being sold by
present stockholders. Net proceeds to the company, es¬
timated at $147,500, will be used to prepay to the ex¬
tent possible outstanding $149,300 mortgage liabilities.
Offering date indefinite.

Brayton Flying Service, Inc., Robertson, Mo.
March 24 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares ($1 par)
27 y2 cent cumulative, convertible preferred and 50,000
shares (10c par) common. Price—$5 per unit, consisting
T °9e ®hare of each- Underwriter—White and Co.; St.
■Louis, Mo. For expansion of operating facilities and for
working capital.

Brook Haven Fur Farm, Inc., Wilmington, Del.
Mar. 27 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of Class A 1
common. Price—$2 a share. Underwriter—L. B. Eber-
hardt & Co., of Wilmington. For purchase of mink
breeders and other business purposes.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Union Gat Co. \
May 3 filed 70,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock
($109 par). Underwriters—To be filed by amendment
Bids Rejected—Company July 23 rejected two bids re¬

ceived tor the stock. Blyth & Co., Inc., and F. S. Moae-
ley & Co. and associates submitted a bid of 100.06 for a
4.30% dividend. Harriman Ripley & Co. and Mellon
Securities Corp. bid 100.779 for a 4.40% dividend. In¬
definitely postponed.

• Bullard Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
March 31 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of common
on behalf of Joseph W. C. Bullard, Vice-President. Price
at market. Underwriter—Day, Stoddard & Williams,
Inc., New Haven, Conn.

Burrillville Racing Association, Pawtucket, R. I.
Feb. 27 filed 38,500 shares (no par) class A stocky Un¬
derwriter—Barrett & Co., Providence, R. L Offering—
The shares will be offered for subscription to class A
stockholders at $20 a share, on the basis of one share
for each share held. Unsubscribed shares will be offered
publicly at $20 a share. Price—$20 a share. Proceeds
will be used to finance the cost of completing a race
track at Lincoln, R. I.

• Buttercup Farms, Inc., Washington, D. C.
April 1 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares ($50 par)
common. Price—$50 a share. No underwriting. For
working capital.

California Oregon Power Co. (4/22)
March 26 filed 60,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred and 390,000 shares ($20 par) common. Under¬
writers—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First
Boston Corp.; Harriman Ripley & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,
and Smith, Barney & Co. (jointly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane, and Bear, Stearns & Co. (jointly).
California Oregon will sell all of the preferred and
30,000 shares of the common, Standard Gas & Electric
Co. (parent), which is planning to sell its entire com¬
mon stock holdings in California Oregon, will sell the
remaining 360,000 shares of common. The subsidiary
plans to amend its charter to create the new preferred
stock and to reclassify and increase the authorized com¬
mon. The 312,000 shares of $25 par common of Califor¬
nia Oregon present, outstanding are held by Standard
Gas. They will be reclassified into 390,000 shares ($20
par) common. Standard Gas will make a capital con¬
tribution of 30,000 shares to California Oregon. Proceeds
—Standard Gas will use the proceeds to reduce its bank
loan notes. California Oregon will apply its proceeds
to redeem 45,761 shares ($100 par) 6% preferred, series
of 1927, at $110 a share. The balance will be used to
reimburse its treasury for previous additions and im¬
provements. Bids—Bids for purchase of securities ex¬

pected about April 22.

• Carnegie Hill-91st Corp., N. Y.
April 4 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of capital
stock (par $1). Offering price—$30 per share. Under¬
writer—Albert B. Ashfort, Inc., New York. Part pay¬
ment of apartment htfuse and working capital. .. V

Carpenter Paper Co., Omaha, Neb.
Mar. 31 filed 10,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writing—None. Offering—Shares will be offered direct¬
ly to officers and employees of the company at $45 a
share. Purchasers must agree not to transfer the shares
for a period of five years. Price—$45 a share. Proceeds
—To be added to general funds for purchase of addi-

' tional equipment. '

Carney Fastners, Inc., Columbia, S. C. (4/15)
Jan. 13 (letter of notification) 32,950 shares ($5 par)
capital stock. Price — $6.50 a share. Underwriter —
Mitchell Securities Corp., New York. For equipment and

$ working capital.

Carscor Porcupine Gold Mines, Ltd., of Toronto,
Ontario

June 24 filed 400,000 shares of common stock. Under¬
writer—No underwriters. Offering—To the public at
$1 a share in Canadian funds. Proceeds—For a variety
of purposes in connection with exploration, sinking of
shafts, diamond drilling and working capitaL >

CentralMills,. Inc., Dunbridge,. O.
March 13 (letter of notification) $300,000 of first mort¬
gage bonds. Price—$500 per unit. No underwriting. For
retirement of preferred stock, for purchase of two alfalfa

!" dehydrating plants from Logan County Dehydrators, Inc.
and for retirement of latter's preferred stock.

Central Soya Co., Inc., Fort Wayne, IniL;
j. Aug. 21 filed 90,000 shares (no par) common. Under¬
writer—None. Offering—Common shares Initially will
be offered for subscription to common stockholders at
rate of one share for each 7V3 shares held. Unsubscribed

, shares will be sold to underwriters. Price by amend-
f ment. Proceeds—Working capital, etc. Offering indefin¬
itely postponed.

, ' f

• Chalon Corp., Los Angeles, Calif. < / ...

April 4 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares ($100 par)
5% cumulative preferred and 1,000 shares (no par).

Price—$300 a unit consisting of 2 shares of preferred

and one share of common. No underwriting. For pur¬
chase of land and construction of multiple dwelling
units. ; \

• Chicago Yacht Club, Chicago

April 3 (letter of notification) $150,000 of construction
fund 1% debenture bonds. Price, par. No Underwriting.
To construct new club house. /:;//:v/// -—

Claude Neon, Inc., New York
March .28 filed 223,954 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writing—None. Offering—Shares will be offered for
subscription to common stockholders on basis of one
share for each 10 shares held. Price by amendment.
Proceeds—To finance airline operations and acquisition
and development of oil properties. Company also plans
to 'Advance funds to Summit Airways, Inc., of whose
stock it owns 61%.

Cleveland (O.) Electric Illuminating Co.# ?
Feb. 21, filed 1,847,908 shares (no par) common.
Offering—All of the shares are owned by The North
American Co., which is offering 1,714,524 shares to
common stockholders of North American of record
March 19 at $15 per share to the extent of one Cleve¬
land for -every five North American shares held.
Rights expire May 27. The: remaining 133,383 shares
are- to, vbe sold, probably through competitive- sale
Probable bidders include Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.; The
First Boston Corp.; White, Weld & Co. and Shields
& Co. (jointly); Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and W. C. Langley
& Co. (jointly); Otis & Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; Smith,
Barney & Co.. Proceeds—For prepayment of hank
loan,, notes of North American. ;/ -

Clinton Machine Co., Clinton, Mich.
Feb. 17 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares ($1 par)
stock on behalf of Donald D. Thomas, President of the
company. Price—$6 a share. 5 Underwriter—Smith,
Hague & Co., Detroit. Proceeds go to the selling stock¬
holder.

Clinton Machine Co.

Feb. 24 (letter of notification) 6,500 shares of common
stock (par $1) on behalf of selling stockholders. Under¬
writers—F. H. Roller & Co. Price—$6 a share. ;

Community Frosted Foods Co., Philadelphia
March 14 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares of class
A common stock (par 100). Price—$5 per share. Under¬
writing none. Additional working capital. Frederick
Peir.ce Jk Co., Philadelphia has guaranteed the payment
of semi-annual dividends of 12^ cents each in Oct., 1947
and April 1948.

O Connecticut Light & Power Co., Hartford,
"Conn.

April 8 filed 336,088 shares of $2 preferred stock and
163,912 shares of $1.90 preferred stock. Both without
par value.—Underwriters — Putnam & Co., Hartford,
Conn.; Charles W. Scranton & Co., New Haven, Conn.;
and Estabrook & Co., Boston. Offering—The $2 pre¬
ferred stock will be offered in exchange on a share for
share basis' for company's outstanding $2.40 preferred
and $2.20 preferred, plus a cash adjustment. Shares not
issued in exchange and all of the $1.90 preferred will be
sold to the underwriters for public offering. Price—By
amendment. Proceeds—Proceeds will be used to re¬
deem unexchanged shares of old preferred and to finance
company's construction program.

• Consolidated Gas Electric Light & Power Co.
of Baltimore

April 3 filed $16,677,100 15-year convertible debentures,
due 1962. Underwriters—Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.,
New York; and Alex. Brown & Sons, Baltimore. Offer¬
ing—Debentures initially will be offered to common
stockholders of record April 18 on the basis of $100 of
debentures for each seven shares held. Unsubscribed
shares will be offered publicly at $100 per unit through

•

the ^underwriters. Proceeds—Proceeds, estimated at
$16,507,162, will be used to reimburse its treasury for
capital expenditures and for general corporate purposes

• including extensions and improvements of its properties
and plants. / Business—Public utility.

Container Corp. of America, Chicago (4/15) I
• March 21 filed 100,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative
preferred stock. Underwriter—Kidder, Peabody & Co.,
New York. Price—By amendment. Proceeds—To be
added to general cash funds for payment of a portion
of the company's program for additions and improve-

> ments. £ / " " • - V

\ Continental-United Industries, Co., Inc., N. Y.
Mar. 28 filed 152,500 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writers—Aronson, Hall & Co., and P. W. Brooks &*Co.,

• New York. Offering—Of the total 102,500 shares are
being offered by selling stockholders. Price by amend¬
ment, is Proceeds—The company, which is selling 50,000
shares; will apfply proceeds to general funds.

Cohart Refractories Co., Louisville, Ky. (4/22)
) Mar. 28 filed 182,520 shares ($5 par) common. Under¬
writers—Harriman Ripley & Co., and Lazard Freres &

/ Co., both of New York. Price by amendment. Proceeds
—The shares are being sold by Corning Glass Works,
New York, .and represent 88.8% of the total outstanding
common of the company.

?• Crampton Manufacturing Co., Holland, Mich. ;
March 31 (letter of notification) 4,636 shares ($1 par)
common on behalf of Herman E. Pleasant, President.
Price—3V8. Underwriter—Hardy & Co., New York.
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Crawford Clothes, Inc., L. I. City, N. Y.

Aug. . 9 filed 300,000 shares ($5 par) common stock.
Underwriters—First Boston Corp., New York. Price oy

i-.*amendment. Proceeds—Go to Joseph Levy, President,
felling stockholders. Offering date indefinite.

Cribben & Sexton Co., Chicago
March 21 (letter of notification) a maximum of 5,000shares ($5 par) common on behalf of Robert S. Cald¬
well, a director of company. Underwriters—Swift Henke

^ & Co., and Paul H. Davis Co., Chicago.

• Cucfahy Packing Co., Chicago
April 4 filed $15,000,000 first mortgage sinking fund
bonds, series C, due 1967. Underwriters—To be deter¬
mined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders include
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; Blyth
& Co., Inc.; Harris Hall & Co. (Inc.). Proceeds—For
redemption of 102%% $14,000,000 first mortgage fund
bonds, series B, due 1964. The registration said $1,000,000
of the funds will be used to acquire additional facilities.
Business—Meat packing industry.

Cyprus Mines, Ltd., Montreal, Canada ^

May 31 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriters—Sabiston-Hughes, Ltd,, Toronto. Offfer-
faf—Shares will be offered to the public at 75 cents s

• - share. .Proceeds—Net proceeds, estimated at $300,000;'will be used formining operations.

-. - Detroit Typesetting.Co., Detroit, Mich.
Sept. 25 filed 70,920 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer C; G. McDonald & Co., Detroit. Price — $5.50
a share. Proceeds'— Stock ris being sold by six share*
holders who will receive proceeds.
Boston. For working capital.

• Disticraft Inc., Chicago
April 3 (letter of notification) 15,000 shares of class B
common on behalf of Clarence W. Kraft, Ray T. Haas,
and William A. Spanier, all officers of company. The
securities may be sold through Bennett, Spanier and Co.,
Chicago, as agent.

Douglas Oil Co. of California, Clearwater, Calif.~

March 13 (letter of notification) 11,500 shares ($25 par)
5%% cumulative convertible first preferred. To be of¬
fered at a maximum of $26 a share. Underwriters —

Pacific Co. of California, Cruttenden & Co., Pacific
Capital Corp., all of Los Angeles; Brush Slocumb & Co.,
San Francisco; and Adele W. Parker, Clearwater. To
purchase 493 shares of capital stock of G. H. Cherry,
Inc. out of a total of 625 such shares presently outstand¬
ing.

^ Duraloy Co., Scottdale, Pa.
March 12 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares ($1 par)
common on behalf of the issuer, 12,500 shares ($1 par)

"common for the account of Thomas R. Heyward, Jr.,
and 12,500 shares ($1 par) common for the account of
Mrs. Thomas R. Hayward, Jr. Price—At market (ap¬

proximately $3.25 per share). Underwriter—Johnson
& Johson, Pittsburgh, Pa., and The First Cleveland
Corp., Cleveland. The company will use its proceeds
for working capital.

East Coast Electric Co., West Point, Va.
Mar. 28 filed $1,300,000 of first mortgage bonds, Series A,
due 1977, and 60,000 shares of $10 par common. Under¬
writers—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include Halsey, Stuart & Col Inc.

.V (bonds only); Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.); Otis & Co.;
Kidder, Peabody & Co. Offering—To the public/ The
registration showed that $800,000 of the bonds and all
of the common stock are being offered by East Coast
i Public Service Co., parent of the registrant. Proceeds—
« East Coast Electric will use proceeds from the sale of
$500,000 of bonds toward the payment of outstanding

i first mortgage notes and repayment of bank loans.

Edelbrew Brewery, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dec. 31 filed 5,000 shares ($100 par) 5% non-cumulative
preferred. Underwriters—None. Offering—To be offered

*%at par to customers, officers and employees of the com-
f; pany. Proceeds — For corporated purposes including
, modernization and improvement of the manufacturing
; plant and machinery and equipment.

« Elkhorn-Beaverhead Mines Co., Baltimore, Md.
March 12 (letter of notification) $250,000 first mort¬
gage 10-year 5% bonds, and 250,000 shares (10 cents par)'

common. Price—$550 per unit consisting of $500 bond.
: and 500 shares of common. No underwriting. For mine

> development.

9 Engiewcod Radio & Recording Co., Englewood,
^f:tv^Co!o.
March 31 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares of capital
stock ($1 par). Price—$1 a share. No underwriting.
FOr Construction and operation of radio station.

frV- »;•'** /rvi j*- •••' v'/vV;-. •";*/ ./-••.V*. •;"»■:;• -i:"!'

Federal Electric Products Co., Newark, N. J.
Feb. 26, filed 150,000 shares ($1 par) common class A.

: Underwriter—E. F. Gillespie & Co., Inc., New York.
; Price—$7.25 a share. The registration states princi¬
pal stockholder has granted the underwriters an option
to purchase 45,000 shares of class B ($1 par) common

. dt $7.25 a share, exercisable for a period of three years,
-t Proceeds—Proceeds of approximately $870,000, together
. with $755,000 of other bonds, will be used to repay the
balance of $34,000 of a property mortgage, to pay off
loans in the amount of $1,295,000 to Bankers Commer¬
cial Corp., New York, and for additional working capital.'

Ferguson (Harry), Inc., Detroit (4/21-30)
Mar. 31 filed 100,000 shares ($50 par) 4%% cumulative
preferred and 250,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under-

- writers—F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc., New York, and Wat-
ling, Lerchen & Co., Detroit. Price by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—To equip and improve recently acquired Cleve¬
land, O., plant.

Fidelity Fund, Inc., Boston
March 28 filed 300,000 shares ($5 par) ".capital stock.
Underwriters—Paul H. Davis & Co., Chicago; and The
Crosby Corp., Boston. Price based on market. Proceeds
—For investment.

Films Inc., New York
June 25, filed 100,000 shares ($5 par) class A stock and
300,000 shares (10 cent par) common stock, of which
200,000 shares reserved for conversion of class A. Each
share of class A stock is initially convertible into 2
shares of common stock. Underwriters—Herrick, Wad-
dell & Co., Inc., New York. Offering—To be offered
publicly at $8.10 a unit consisting of one share of class A
stock and one share of common stock. Proceeds—$201,-
000 for retirement of 2,010 shares ($100 par) preferred
stock at $100 a share; remaining proceeds, together with
other funds,,will be used for production of educational

"• Florida Fruit Products Co., Clearwater, Fla.
April :7* (letter of notification) 25,100 units consisting of
1 share ($1 par) class A stock and 2 shares ($1 par)
class, B stock. To be sold at a minimum of $9 per unit

■ or a maximum of $10 per unit. Initially shares will be
offered to stockholders at $9 per unit with unsubscribed
shares to be offered to public at $10 a unit. To provide
additional working capital. Cohu & Torrey, New York,
will use its best efforts to procure purchasers for the
stock.

Foreman Fabrics Corp., Now York <

July 29 filed 110,000 shares ($1 par) common stock, all
outstanding. Underwriters—Cohu & Torrey. Price by
amendment. Issue may be withdrawn.

Foremost Dairies, Inc., Jacksonville (4/18)
March 28 filed 70,000 shares ($50 par) 4%% series cumu¬
lative preferred stock with common stock purchase war¬
rants. Underwriters—Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis;
and Allen & Co., both of New York. Offering—65,500
shares will be offered to the public at a price to be sup¬
plied by amendment. The remaining 4,500 shares of
stock are not being underwritten and will be offered to
certain of its officers and one large stockholder who
have indicated their willingness to surrender shares of
6% preferred stock of the company held by them in
exchange for shares of new preferred. Part of the shares
also are being offered in satisfaction of aifrtobligation
to pay $57,000 in connection with the purchase of a plant
in Jacksonville, Fla. Price by amendment. Proceeds—
For redemption of 25,233 V5 shares of 6% preferred and
for other corporate purposes.

• Fostoria Pressed Steel Corp., Fostoria, Ohio
March 31 (letter of notification) 11,285 shares ($5 par)
common. Price—$12.50 a share. No underwriting. The
shares initially will be offered for subscription to stock¬
holders. Unsubscribed shares will be sold to such per¬
sons as may then be determined. To retire current bank
loans and to increase general funds.

Fresh Dry Foods, Inc., Columbia, 8. C.
Aug. 30 fUed 450,000 shares (100 par) common. Under¬
writer—Newkirk & Banks, Inc. Offering—Of the total
company is selling 350,000 shares and two stockholders,
Roland E. Fulmer and Louis H. Newkirk, Jr., are selling
the remaining 100,000 shares. Price—$6 a share. Proceeds
—For purchase of sweet potatoes, plant expansion, addi¬
tional storage facilities, research and development work
and working capital.

Gl*n Industries Inc., Milwaukee, Wis.
July 31 filed 50,000 shares of $1.25 cumulative converti¬
ble preferred stock series A ($20 par) and 150,000 shares
(10c par) common, all issued and outstanding and being
•old by eight selling stockholders. Underwriters—Van
Alstyne Noel & Co. Price by amendment. Proceeds—
To selling stockholders. Offering temporarily postponed.

Glencair Mining Co. Ltd., Toronto, Can.
Oct. 2 filed 300,000 shares ($1 par) stock. Underwriter-
Mark Daniels & Co., Toronto. Price—40 cents a share

(Canadian Funds). Proceeds—For mine development.

Glensder Textile Corp., Now York
Aug. 28 filed 355,000 shares ($1 par) common, of which
55,000 shares are reserved for issuance upon the exer¬
cise of stock purchase warrants. Underwriter— Van

Alstyne, Noel & Co. Offering—The 300,000 shares are

Issued and outstanding and being sold for the account
of certain stockholders. Company has also Issued 55,000
stock purchase warrants to the selling stockholders at
10 cents a share entitling them to purchase up to Aug. 1,
1949, common stock of the company at $11 a share. Price
by amendment. Offering temporarily postponed.

Griggs, Cooper & Co., St. Paul, Minn.
Sept. 3 (letter of notification) 12,000 shares ($1 par)
common. Underwriters—Kalman & Co., Inc., St. Paul.
Price—$25 a share. Proceeds — For improvement and
modernization program. Offering indefinitely postponed.

'Vtl

Grolier Society, Inc., New York j \
April 2, 1947 (by amendment), 30,000 shares at 4%%v
cumulative preferred stock ($50 par) and 170,000 shares
of $1 par common stock. Underwriters—Riter & Co.
and Hemphill, Noyes & Co. Offering—Underwriters to
purchase from the company 30,000 shares of preferred
and 70,000 shares of common; and from Fred P. Murphy
and J. C. Graham, Jr., 100,000 shares of issued and out¬
standing common. Proceeds—To retire $6 cumulative
preferred, balance for reduction of bank loans.

Gulf States Utilities Co., Baton Rouge, La.
Jan. 20 filed 1,909,968 shares (no par) common. Under¬
writer—None. Offering—The shares will be offered for
subscription to common stockholders of Gulf States'

;
parent, Engineers Public Service Co., New York. The
subscription basis will be one share of Gulf States stock
for each share of Engineers common held. Price—$11.50
a share. Proceeds—Purpose of offering is to carry out
a provision of dissolution plan of Engineers approved by
the Commission.

Hammond Instrument Co., Chicago
Aug. 8 filed 80,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer: Paul H. Davies & Co., Chicago. Price by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to redeem
its outstanding 6% cumulative preferred stock at an
estimated cost of $213,258, exclusive of accrued divi¬
dends. It also will use approximately $402,000 toward
the purchase of a manufacturing plant in Chicago; bal¬
ance for working capital. Offering date indefinite.

Hamilton Manufacturing Co. (4/21) v.*
Mar. 31 filed 100,000 shares ($5 par) common. ' Under-
i writer—A. C. Allyn & Co.; Chicago, and Loewi & Co.,
Milwaukee.- Price by amendment. Proceeds—To retire
on May 1 company's outstanding preferential participat¬
ing stock. :

Hartfleld Stores, Inc., Los Angslss
June 27 filed 100,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., New York, and
Johnston, Lemon & Co., Washington, D. C. Offering—
To be offered to the public at $8 a share. Proceeds-
Company is selling 60,000 shares and stockholders are

selling 40,000 shares. The company will use its proceeds
to pay the costs of opening additional stores and to ex¬
pand merchandise in its existing stores. Offering tem¬
porarily postponed.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd., Honolulu
. Mar. 31 filed $5,000,000 first mortgage bonds* series F,
due 1977. Underwriters—Dillon, Read & Co., Inc., New
York, and Dean Witter & Co., San Francisco. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—To repay $3,000,000 of short term
promissory notes and to reimburse its treasury for pre¬
vious construction expenditures. 1 *<

Helicopter Air Transport, Inc., Camden, N. J.
March 14 filed 270,000 shares of capital stock. Under¬
writer—Strauss Bros., Inc., New York. Price—$3.50 a
share. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to pay

obligations, purchase helicopters and equipment and for
working capital.

Houston Lighting & Power Co.
Mar. 25 filed 259,002 shares of common,. Underwriting—
none. Offering—Company will issue warrants to its
common stockholders of record on April 25 giving them
the right to subscribe for one share of common for
each 4 shares held at $37.50 a share. It will on April 16
file with the Secretary of State of Texas an amendment
to its charter converting its then outstanding 517,999
shares of common into 1,035,998 shares and to convert
its then authorized 600,000 shares of common into t>.

1,200,000 shares and to increase the total authorized
common to 2,000,000 shares. Unsubscribed shares may
be offered publicly through underwriters. Proceeds—To
be added to working capital for general corporate pur¬

poses, including construction of additions to its system.

Hy-Grade Supply Co., Oklahoma City
Dec. 3 (leter of notification) 54,350 shares of cum. conv.
preferred and 50,000 common stock purchase warrants.
Price—$5.50 a preferred share and 2 cents a warrant.
Underwriter—Amos Treat & Co., New York. It is ex¬

pected that a full registration will be filed later with the
sec.

:

Illinois Powor Co., Decatur, III.
'Q June 17, filed 200,000 shares ($50 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred stock and 966,870 shares (no par) common stock.
Underwriters—By competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders include Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; <

W. E. Hutton & Co. Proceeds—Net proceeds from the
sale of preferred will be used to reimburse the com¬

pany's treasury for construction expenditures. Net pro¬
ceeds from the sale of common will be applied for re¬

demption of 5% cumulative convertible preferred stock
not converted Into common prior to the redemption
date. The balance will be added to treasury funds.

Company has asked the SEC to defer action on its fi¬
nancing program because of present market conditions.

International Dross Co., Inc., New York

Aug. 28 filed 140,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriter—Otis & Co. Offering—Price $10 per share. *

Proceeds—Selling stockholders will receive proceeds.
Offering date indefinite.

(Continued on page 52)
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(Continued from page 51) ; •

~ « r Investors Syndicate of America, Inc.,
Minneapolis, Minn. ./ ;

March 27 filed $100,000,000 face amount of series 15 cer¬
tificates and $80,000,000 face amount of Series 20 certifi¬
cates. Underwriter—Investors Syndicate, Minneapolis.
Price based on market. Proceeds—For investment.

Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electric Co.

Feb. 15 filed $22,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1977.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The
First Boston Corp.; Glore, Forgan & Co.; Blyth & Co.,
Inc.; Harriman Ripley & Co.; Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.).
Proceeds—Part of the proceeds will be used to pay mort¬
gage debt of $10,578,000 and balance will be added to
general funds.

. V Jahn & Oilier Engraving Co. - "
Feb. 26, filed 102,000 snares ($1 par) common. Under- *
writer—Sills, Minton & Co., Inc., Chicago. Price—By
amendment. Proceeds—The shares, which constitute ap¬

proximately 48.5% of company's outstanding ..common
stock, are being sold to stockholders. r v -* ■ .

• Johnston Mutual Fund, Inc., New/York*
April 4 filed 40,000 shares of capital stock (par $1)..
Underwriting, none. Price, at markets (approximately
$1,006,000). Proceeds for investment.

;• Kelley Boat Co., Inc., Milwaukie, Ore.
March 31 (letter of notification) 15,000 shares (no par)
common. Price—$7.50 a share. Underwriter—A. D.
Wakeman Co., Portland, Ore. For working capital.

•H Kentucky Oil & Distrib'g Corp., Monticello, Ky.
April 1 (letter of notification) 298,000 shares ($1 par)
Class A cumulative convertible stock. Price—$1 a share.
No underwriting, To pay balance of purchase price of
oil properties and for working capital.

Latin American Airways Inc., New York
March 7 (letter of notification) 21,250 shares ($1 par)
common, on behalf of Henry E. Rohlsen, Bronx, N. Y.
Price—$2.50 a share. No underwriting. Proceeds go to
the. selling stockholder.

• Lennan Lights, Inc., Burbank, Calif.
March 31 (letter of notification) 2,500 shares ($10 par)
common. Price—$30 a share. No underwriting? : For
additional working capital. ; v/

• Lithium Corp. of America, Minneapolis (4/16)
April 2 (letter of notification) 85,000 shares of common

fnd, 42,500 common stock warrants not exercisable untillay 1, 1948. . Price—$3 a common share and two cents *

; a warrant. .Underwriter—Hautz, Engel & Andrews, New
York. For mine development and for working capital.

•' Lucky Stores, Inc., Oakland,/Calif.
April 4 filed 50,000 shares ($25 par) 5Vs% cumulative
preferred and 50,000 shares of $1.25 par common. Under¬
writer—Blair & Co., Inc. Price—By amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—For payment of notes, redemption of 10-year *

4% sinking fund debentures for purchase of new trucks,
fixtures and for working capital. Business—Operation

• of retail food stores. g / -7* y; "

• Luscombe Airplane Corp. '
March 31 (letter of notification) 453,092 shares (50c par)
capital stock. Price—$1.50 a share. No underwriting.
For payment of long term note and to increase working
capital.

r Maguire Industries, Inc., New York
March 7 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par $1). Underwriting, none. Price—$1 per
share. Stock will be offered for subscription to stock¬
holders of record March 29 in ratio of 1 new share for
each 3 shares held. Rights expire 3 p.m. (EST) April
21. Subscriptions payable at Registrar & Transfer Co.,
2 Rector St., New York. Proceeds for working capital.

Massachusetts Investors Trust, Boston
March 19 filed G96,178 shares of beneficial interest.
Underwriter—Vance, Sanders & Co. Boston. Price-
Based on market: Proceeds—For'investment; ,

Mays (J. W.) Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Feb. 28 filed 150,000 shares - ($1 par) common.' Under¬
writer—Burr & Co., Inc., New York. Price by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—Of the total, 100,000 shares are being
Bold by seven stockholders. The remaining 50,000 shares
are being sold bv the company, which will use its pro¬
ceeds for general corporate purposes. ;

Mercantile Acceptance Corp. of California, *
San Francisco

Mar. 26 (letter of notification) $146,900 10-year deben-^
tures, 4% series. To be sold at face amounts of $100/;
$500 - and : $1,000. Underwriter—Guardian Securities*
Corp., San Francisco. For payment of short term notes'
or for other corporate purposes.-. * ■•'•"•'' •- - "

• Mexican Gulf Sulphur Co., New York "
April 2 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common.

^ Price—$3 a share. No underwriting. To be added to
.v . wprking capital.-, — ,"Y— ' > .. .-V > ***>-*

Michigan Consolidated Gas Co., Detroit
March'7 filed $6,000,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1969.'
Underwriting—To be determined by competitive bid¬

ding. Probable bidders—Dillon, Reed & Co., Inc.; Hal¬
sey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Harris,
Hall & Co. (Inc.). Price—To be be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Proceeds—Net proceeds, together
with funds to be received from the sale of additional
common shares to Michigan's parent, American Light &
Traction Co., will be used to finance its property con¬
struction and equipment program and to reimburse
its treasury for previous construction expenditures.

Mission Appliance Corp., Los Angeles
March 25 filed 58,000 shares ($5 par) common. Under¬
writer—Lester & Co., Los Angeles./ Price—$11.50 a
share. Proceeds—For construction of new plant build¬
ing and an office building and for purchase of machin¬
ery and equipment. Business—Manufacture of gas-fired
water heaters. - «

• Missouri Utilities Co. (4/17)

March 31 (letter of notification) 15,000 shares ($1 par)
common. Price—$20 a share. Underwriters will in¬
clude Edward D. Jones & Co.; Reinholdt & Gardner; and
Stix & Co., all of St. Louis, Mo. To reimburse treasury
for previous1 expenditures and to meet current expendi¬
ture requirements. -

• Modern Agency Co., Denver, Colo.
April 1 (letter of notification) 170 shares of ($100 par) «
common.. Price—$100 a share. No underwriting. For
expenses. * > . ' *

Morris Plan Corp. of America, N. Y.
Mar. 31 filed $5,000,000 of debentures. Underwriter-
Eastman, Dillon & Co., New York. Price by amendment.
Proceeds—To retire outstanding bank loans in amount of
$4,080,000, with the balance applied to general corporate
purposes. J j-..,.

Motors Securities Co., Inc., Shreveport, La.
Feb. 19 filed $5,000,000 collateral trust notes, series 118
to 137 inclusive, with 4% interest from maturity. Under¬
writing—No underwriting. Proceeds—For purchase of
automobile time sales paper which is its principal busi¬
ness as a finance company.

Murphy (G. C.) Co., McKeesport, Pa.
June 13 filed 250,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriter—Smith, Barney & Co. Price by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—Redemption of outstanding 4%% pre¬
ferred stock at $109 a share plus dividends. Indefinitely
postponed. * : ... - " ...

" Mutual Plywood Corp., Oakland, Calif.
March 11 filed 7,000 shares of 6% cumulative preferred
stock (par $100) and 10,000 shares of common stock
(par $100). Underwriting none. Price—Preferred $100;
common $100. Offering — Securities will be offered
mainly to employees. Proceeds — For construction of
plant, purchase of machinery, etc.

National Gas & Oil Corp., Newark, Ohio
March 28 filed $1,750,000 of 15-year sinking fund deben¬
tures, due 1962. .Underwriter—Name by amendment.
Probable Underwriters—G. H. Walker & Co. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—To redeem first mortgage bonds,
to repay Freedom-Valvoline Oil Co. the balance of ad¬
vances made by that company to the corporation and to
add to general funds for payment of costs of construction
and development work.

• National Perlite Co., Campbell, Calif.
April 3 (letter of notification) 2,914 shares ($100 par)
common. Price—$100 a share. No underwriting. For
development and expansion of business.

Nesbett Fund Inc., New York
March 12 filed 300,000 shares ($1 par) capital stock.
Underwriter—John G. Nesbett & Co., New York. Price
—Based on market. Proceeds— For investment. The
company estimates an aggregate offering price of $2,-
952,000 based on $9.84 a share which would have been
the proposed offering price on Feb. 28.

• Nevada Oil & Gas Co., Reno, Nev.
March 31 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares ($1 par)
common. Price—$1 a share. No underwriters at pres¬
ent. For purchase of drilling equipment and to drill for
oil and gas. . /

New Brunswick Oilfields, Ltd., Fredericton, New
Brunswick, Canada . ^

April 2 filed 150,000 shares (no par) capital stock.
Underwriters—William D. Elwell, Boston, and W. C.
Pitfield & Co., Ltd., Montreal. Price — $5.75 a share.
Proceeds—Proceeds, together with $300,000 bank loan
and $300,000 from the Shell Co., will be used towards
the purchase of the New Brunswick Properties of New
Brunswick Gas & Oilfields, Ltd. . , '• y yj

- • New Brunswick ?(Province of),/Canada (4/29)
April 9 filed $5,000,000 of 5-year debentures, due 1952..

Underwriters—Smith, Barney & Co., The First Boston- '

Corp., and Harriman Ripley & Co. Price—By amend¬
ment. Proceeds-—Proceeds/ together with other/ funds./
Will be used to redeem $5,000,000 of .3.%% debentures,
due 1949. «'-fYivt

New Jersey Water Co.,< Haddon Heights, N. J/^
March 24 '(letter of notification) 2,950 shares, $4.25 se¬

ries A preferred stock (no par). Price—$101 per share.
Underwriter—E. H. Rollins & Sons, Inc: Proceeds—To
retire 7% preferred stock. -V - y • v - ,v v.;: > /

Northern Natural Gas Co., Omaha, Neb.
March 13 filed $10,000,000 of serial debentures, due 1956
to 1967. Underwriters—To be determined by compet¬
itive bidding. Probable bidders include Dillon, Read
& Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.;
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kidder, Peabody & Co. Price
—To be determined by competitive bidding. Proceeds—
Net proceeds will be used to construct additional prop¬
erty and facilities.

Northern States Power Co. (Wis.)

March 24 filed $19,000,000 first mortgage bonds, series
due April 1, 1977. Underwriters—To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders include- Smith,
Barney & Co.; The First Boston Corp.; Harriman Ripley
& Co.; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. - Proceeds—Company
will apply $17,866,187 of proceeds toward the redemp¬
tion of $16,975,000 first mortgage bonds, 3%% series,
due 1964, at 10514%. The balance, together with funds
from sale of additional common stock to parent, North¬
ern States Power Co. (Minn.), will be used to reim-:
burse its treasury for previous construction and improve¬
ment expenditures. ' v V ' * "

• / Northwest Air Lines, St. Paul, Minn.
April 8 filed an unspecified number ($25 par) cumula¬
tive preference stock, Underwriters—Auchincloss, Parker
& Redpath, Washington, D. C.; The First Boston Corp.
and Hornblower and Weeks, New York. Price — .By
amendment. Proceeds—To be added to general funds
for investment and corporate purposes. Business—Oper¬
ation of airline. , „

Oglethorpe Fund, Inc., Savannah, Ga.
March 10 filed 200,000 shares of common (par $1)., Un¬
derwriter—Southern Securities Corp. Price—Based on
market (approximately $3,048,000). Proceeds—For in¬
vestment. « '

Old Poindexter Distillery, Inc., Louisville, Ky.
Mar. 31 filed 50,000 shares ($20 par) 5% convertible'
cumulative preferred and an unspecified number of ($1
par) common shares into which the preferred is conver¬
tible. Underwriters—F. S. Yantis & Co., and H. M.>
Byllesby & Co., both of Chicago. Price—At par. Proceeds
—To be added to working capital. < 1

Pacific Power & Light Co., Portland, Ore.}
July 10 filed 114,815 shares ($100 par) 5% preferred.'
Offering—Company proposes to exchange the new pre-'
ferred share-for-share for the outstanding $6 and 6%
preferreds and share-for-share plus $5 per share in cash
for 7% preferred of the Pacific Power & Light Co. and
Northwestern Electric Co. upon merger into Pacific
Power & Light Co. No underwriting.

Palmetto Fibre Corp., Washington, D."C.y-
August 16 filed 4,000,000 shares (100 par) preference
stock. Price—50 cents a share. Proceeds—The com¬

pany will use estimated net proceeds of $1,473,000 for
purchase of a new factory near Punta Gorda, Fla., at
a cost of about $951,928. It will set aside $150,000 for
research and development purposes and the balance will
be used as operating capital. Underwriter—Tellier &
Co. withdrew as underwriters.

• Peacock Mines, Inc., Drummond, Mont.. , ' . j

April 4 (letter of notification) 200,000 shares (lO0;par)
capital stock. Price—10 cents a share. To be sold through
Ernest C. Ecklesdafer, Vice-President. For development
and operation of mining properties.

Pharls Tire & Rubber Co., Newark, O.
Sept. 27 filed 100,000 shares ($20 par) cumulative con¬
vertible preferred. Underwriter—Van Alstyne, Noel &
Co. and G. L. Ohrstrom & Co., New York. Price—$20 a<
share. Proceeds—For payment of loans and to replace
working capital expended in purchase of building from
RFC and to complete construction of a building.

Pig'n Whistle Corp., San Francisco
Dec. 26 filed 50,000 shares (par $7.50) cumulative con¬
vertible prior preferred $2 dividend stock. Underwriter
—G. Brashears & Co., Los Angeles. Price by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—23,481 shares are being issued by com¬

pany and proceeds will be used in connection with recent
purchase of* four Chi Chi restaurants and cocktail
lounges in Long Beach, Riverside, Palm Springs and San
Diego and for working capital.

Pitney-Bowes, Inc., Stamford, Conn. (4/16)'
March 27 filed 45,736 shares ($50 par) convertible pre¬

ferred stock. Underwriter—First Boston Corp.,, New
York. Offering—Shares initially will be offered for sub¬

scription to common stockholders in the ratio of.one
share of preferred for each 20 shares of common held;
Unsubscribedshares will be offered tothe public, Price,
by amendment. Proceeds—Proceeds will be used to re-:
pay short term bank loans and for working capital*

porcupine Club, Ltd., Nassau, Bahama Islands
Feb. 27 filed $125,000 5% first mortgage sinking fund
bonds, due 1971/.Underwriting—None. Offering^-Of they •

total, $87,500 will be issued in exchange for an equal
amount of outstanding 5% notes. The remaining $37,500*.
of bonds will be offered to club members. Price—Th£ '

bonds will be issued in denominations of $1,000 and $500 /
•for sale at their face amounts Proceeds—For repaymenty.

* of bank loan and other,corporate purposes.i
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• Producers Corp. of Nevada, San Anionio, Texas
March 31 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares ($1 par)«
common. Price—$1.50 a share. No underwriting. Some
sales to be made through Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
& Beane, Oklahoma City. To pay debts, acquire addi-/
tional properties and to develop oil and gas properties.

Public Service Co. of Indiana Inc.

March 26 filed $11,077,800 15-year 2%% convertible de¬
bentures. Underwriters— None. Offering—For sub¬
scription to common stockholders in the ratio of $200
principal amount of debentures for each 20 shares of
common held. The debentures will be convertible into
common from May 1, 1947 to April 30, 1959. Price—At
face amount. Proceeds—For repayment of $11,500,000 of
bank loan notes. ; ti:,. /// 'f:iW ^

QuebecGoId Rocks Exploration Ltd., Montreal
Nov. 13 filed 100,000 shares (50# par) capital stock.
Underwriter—Robert B.; Soden, /Montreal, director of
company/,,: Price—50# a share. Proceeds—For explora¬
tion and development of mining property. -

• Reed-Prentice Corp., Worcester, Mass.;,: ;
April 7 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares ($2.50 par)
common. Price—At market. Being sold on behalf of
Charles S. P|yspn, ;yice^Presidont, Tucker, Anthony &
Co., is broker for the sale. _• ; • "

,

G Reed-Tappen Co., East Orange, N. J. (4/15)
AprU 8_(letter of, notification) 10,000. shares (par $5) 8%
lion-cumulative preferred stock and 25,000; (par .:$!)
common shares. Underwriting, none. Price—$21 per

„ Standard Railway Equipment Manufacturing
> 7 Co., Chicago (4/17) >• "

March 28 filed 5D0,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writers—Smith Barney & Co., New York; and The Illi¬
nois Co., Chicago. Price by amendment. Proceeds—
Company will use proceeds from the sale of 135,000

• shares to retire a $1,500,000 bank loan. The remaining
365,000 shares are being sold by certain stockholders.

; Strauss Fasteners Inc., New York
March 25 filed 25,000 shares of 60 cents cumulative con¬
vertible preferred. Underwriter—Floyd D. Cerf Co. Inc.,
[ Chicago. Offering—The shares initially will be offered
i for subscription-to common stockholders of Segal Lock
>& Hardware Co. Inc., parent, at $9 a share in the ratio
-of one share of preferred ior each 30< shares of Segal
common held. Unsubscribed shares of preferred will be.

• offered publicly at $10 a share. Proceeds—For additional"
. working capital, .Business—Manufacture; of slide'fast¬
eners. A

Street & Smith Publications, Inc. ■«;. t
; July 17 filed 197,500 shares of common stock. Under-

, determined by competitive bidding. Probable biddersinclude Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. (bonds); Kidder, Pea-,body & Co.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane andPame Webber, Jackson & Curtis (jointly); Blyth &
„ Co., Inc.; The . First Boston Corp. Price—To be de¬termined by competitive bidding. Proceeds—Companywas organized Feb. 26, 1947 to acquire the capital stocksand assets of three Michigan operating utilities—Hough¬ton County Electric Light Co., Copper District Power
,Co. and Iron Range Light & Power Co. The proceeds

^e used in connection with this acquisition program.1
Bids—Bids for purchase of securities expected April 14.

Utah Chemical & Carbon Co., Salt Lake City i
.■ Dec. 20 filed $700,000 15-year convertible debentures due'

'

1962, and 225,000 shares ($1 par)-common. The state-'
■ ment also covers 112,000 shares of common reserved for*
conversion of the debentures. > Underwriter—Carver

; Co.-, Inc.V Boston.1 Price—Debentures 98; common $3.75
!per share. - Proceeds—For plant construction, purchase
"iof-equipment and for working.capital; •'« _v V.

Lr',l . , > 1 -•>, IV. ». •»

Vauze Dufault Mines, Ltd., Toronto, Canadawriters—Glore, Forgan & Co.> iOffering—The offering .Mar: 31 filed 500,000 shares ($1 par) comixionUnder--represents a part of the holdings of the present stock- /writer—Name to be filed by amendment. Price—50 centsholders. Indefinitely postponed. -f - J ' "• - - ■ -i- ---- ■

Suburban Propane Gas^ Corp.: (5/1 \ i;
March 28 filed 50,000 shares ($50 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred, convertible into $1 par common prior to May 1,
1957. Underwriter—Eastman, Dillon & Co., New York.
Price by amendment. Proceeds—Company will use $375,-
000 of proceeds to pay outstanding bank lodn to National

unit of 4 shares of preferred and 1 share common. PUr- /City Bank, New York, and $250,000 to pay a .short-term" - . .. - . . ..... . •

bank loan to Fidelity Union1 Trust Co., Newark/; N. J.
; Balances will be added to working capital.

a share. Proceeds—For general operating expenses. ; .

v..

g Victory Gold Mines Ltd., Montreal/ Canada ■

Nov. 13 filed 400,000 shares ($1 par) capital stock. Un¬
derwriter—None as yet. Price—25 cents a share. Pro-
/ ceeds—For /developing mining property. Business—>
Acquiring and developing mining properties. ^//~/'v/". -,*■

(
chase of textile merchandise for resale to ptesent and
new accounts to be opened. >

/ Refrigerated Cargoes, lnc., New York
Feb. 3 filed 25,000 shares ($100 par) 6% cumulative pre¬
ferred and 25,000 shares (no par) common. Underwriter
—John Martin Rolph, Vice-President and director of
.company. Price—The stocks will be sold at $105 per
. unit consisting of one share of preferred and one share
of common. - Proceeds—To be used in organization of
business. •

t •. \ »'

Republic Pictures Corp., New York
Registration originally filed July 31 covered 184,821
ehares of $1 cumulative convertible preferred ($10 par)
end 277,231 shares (50c par) common stock, with Sterling,
Grace & Co. as underwriters. Company has decided to
issue 454,465 shares of common stock only, which will be
offered for subscription to stockholders of record Sept.

1 • Sun Finance & Loan Co., Cleveland
April 1 (letter of notification) $250,000 of subordinate
5% capital notes. Price, par. No
operating capital in expansion of business.

Swern & Co., Trenton,N.J.
Aug. 28 filed 195,000 shares common stock (par $1).
Underwriter—C. K. Pistell & Co., Inc. Offering—Com¬
pany is selling 45,000 shares, and eight selling stock¬
holders are disposing of the remaining 150,000 shares.

/ ; Weber Showcase & Fixture Co., Inc., Los Ang*
Mar. 31 filed 87,010 shares/($5 par) common. Under¬
writers—Name to be supplied by amendment; Offering
—Of the total, 16,671 shares will be offered for subscrip-
j tion to Weber's common stockholders on, the basis of one

underwriting For new/share foi each five presently held. The remaining'

v 70,339 shares will be offered publicly through under-'

writers. Price by amendment. Proceeds—To reduce
>bank loans and to retire a purchase money trust deed
.-'inote. a... "■ . u

ft
West Coast Airlines, Inc. (4/14-16)

, /Sept. 2 filed 245,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under-
Price—$10.50 a share. Proceeds—From 45,000 shares writer — Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath, Washington,sold by company will be applied to working capital P* 9' Fr*ce—a share. Proceeds—To repay Short term
Initially. • Offering date indefinite.

• Temptation Coffee Co., Inc.,'Woodside, N. Y.
April 3 (letter of notification) 24,500 shares ($1 par)

bank loans for aircraft communication equipment partand shop facilities and for working capital
* '"-".Ax i ' *;i * *v ' A v *

Western Air Lines, Inc.
5 to the extent of one share for each five held. Issue will ; common. Price—$1 a share. No underwriting. To increase 1 Nov. 27 filed 1,200,000 shares ($1 par) capital stock.

'
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not be underwritten.

"G Rochdale Cooperative of Virginia, Inc.,
% Is 'isWashington, D, C.
/ March 28 (letter of notification) 6,000 shares of common.
Price-7-$5. a share. 14n underwriting. For payment of

•

note and for investment in Eastern Cooperatives, Inc.
I > V ; •' * \ * ^ ' r » \ ' * f v K r* f' t; /•'. •

Rosslyn Loan Co., Inc., Arlington, Va./(4/15) '
.March 12 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares ($10 par) ;
preferred. Price—$10 a share. Underwriter—Miller &
.*Patterson, Richmond, Va. For expansion purposes.

Salant & Salant, Inc., New York .

-

March 28 filed 240,000 shares ($2 par) capital stock.
: Underwriter—Eastman, Dillon & Co., New York. Price
by amendment. Proceeds—Shares are being sold by 13
stockholders who will receive proceeds.

4 Silver Gold Lode Mining Co., Spokane, Wash.
April 2 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of common.
Price—$1 a share. John F. Hatch, Vice-President of
company, will act as agent for the sale. For mining op¬
erations in Montana. ' ■ " ;

// Solar Manufacturing Corp. .

March 19 (by amendment) filed 110,000 shares of 75c
cumulative convertible preferred stock, series B (par $5)
Underwriters—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co. Price per share
$12.50 Proceeds—Net proceeds will be applied to re¬
demption of bank loans and to cover part of cost of
expansion program.

South Carolina Insurance /Co., Columbia, S. C.
-March 26 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of com-
mon. Price—$17.50 a share. No underwriting. Proceeds
-—$100,000 to capital stock and $75,000 to surplus.

South Carolina Power Co., Charleston, S. C. '
Mar. 31 filed 200;000'shares (no par) common; f Underv'
writers—To be determined by competitive bidding. Prob- r
able bidders include The First Boston Corp.; Harriman
Ripley & Co.; Morgan Stanley & Co. Price to be deter¬
mined by competitive bidding. Proceeds—To reimburse ?
^its treasury funds expended for property improvements.>■ '■■■■ ) -•>;/• »'• - *• "ft*; ' - ?...v , v'■ /. ... v V •

M
v
.v " ' .*• -.4/-AS'

G South Shore Oil & Development Co., /
New Orleans, La.

April 4 (letter of notification) $295,884 (10# par) capital
stock. Price—$2 a share. No underwriting. For operating
bil and gas wells.

Southern California Water Co., Los Angeles
March 28 filed $5,100,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1977.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc.;
Blyth & Co.; Inc.; Union Securities Corp. Proceeds—
Part of the proceeds will be used to redeem $3,762,000
of outstanding first mortgage bonds at 105%. Balance
will be applied to capital additions. 1 ' ; l v././ : :

capital worth of company and retire outstanding debt.

J' Textron Inc., Providence, R. I|f vt | ^
Feb. 28 filed 300,000 shares ($25 par) 5% convertible
preferred. Underwriters—Blair & Co., Inc., New York,
and Maxwell, Marshall & Co., Los Angeles. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—For payment of $3,950,000 of
bank loan notes; purchase of two notes issued by a sub¬
sidiary, Textron Southern/ Inc. in the amount of $1-
000,000 each, and for working capital. ! . - . •

Tide Water Power Co., Wilmington, N, C.
/ ; (4/30) /

Mar. 31 filed 157,868 shares (no par)'.common* Under-,
writers—W. C. Langley & Co. and Union Securities Corp.
are selling the stock and also are the principal under¬
writers. They will engage others to sell the stock. Offer¬
ing—To the public. Price by amendment. Proceeds-
Proceeds go to the selling stockholders.

Toledo (O.) Edison Co.
Oct. 25 filed $32,000,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1977,
and 160,000 shares of ($100 par) cumulative preferred.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include The First Boston Corp.; Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc. (bonds only); Blyth & Co., Inc.; and
Smith, Barney & Co. Price to be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Proceeds—Net proceeds together with $4,-
500,000 bank loan and if necessary, the $5,000,000 to be
contributed by its parent, Cities Service Co., will be used
to redeem outstanding debt and preferred stock, involv¬
ing a payment of $56,906,590, exclusive of interest and
dividends. lv ft. Vl, ' , , •

\ United States Rubber Co., New York (4/17)
Mar. 31 filed $40,000,000 20-year 2%% debentures, due
1967. Underwriter—Kuhn, Loeb & Co., New York. Price
by amendment. . Proceeds—To provide additional work- ;
ing capital. The company said termination of exclusive ;

control of the purchase of natural rubber by the govern¬
ment makes it necessary for the company to resume
financing of purchases in the Far East.

U. 8. Television Manufacturing Corp., New York ;

Nov. 4 filed 200,000 shares (par $1) 25c cumulative con-

-Underwriter—Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Price by amend-'
ment. Proceeds— Offering consists of an unspecified:
number of shares being sold by the company and by
William A. Coulter, President and Director. The amounto
being offered by each will be stated definitely by amend¬
ment and the total number of shares presently stated
will be reduced if the offering consists of a smaller num¬
ber of shares. Company wiU use its proceeds estimated
at a minimum of $6,500,000 together with a $7,500,000
hank loan, toward payment of its promissory notes and
to finance company's equipment and facilities expansion'
program now under way. • ' //v* / v /

J Whites Auto Stores, Inc. .t . , r ^ h < _ > - /
Feb. 25, filed $1,000,000 12-year debentures, due 1959,
and 50,000 shares /($1 par) common. ; Underwriters-^*;
First Colony Corp., New York, and Childs, Jeffries As
Thorndike Inc., Boston. Offering—Of the total common,
5,000 shares are reserved for offering to employees. Price
By amendment. Proceeds—Company is selling the deben¬
tures while the common stock is being sold by the four
officers and directors. The company will use its proceeds
to pay bank loans, to acquire additional warehouse space
and to provide working capital. Debentures may be sold
privately.' '

; ' i

• Wilson & Young, Inc., Ashtabula, Ohio . .<'V ■

April 2 (letter of notification) 1,065 shares of Class A
common. Price—$100 a share./* Underwriting, none.
For payment of debt and for working capital.

Wisconsin Power & Light Co., Madison, Wis.
May 21 filed 550,000 shares ($10 par) common stock to
be sold - at competitive bidding. ; Underwriters—B*
amendment. - Probable bidders include Glore, Forgan &
Co., and Harriman Ripley & Co. (jointly); The Wis¬
consin Co.; Dillon, Read & Co., Inc. Proceeds—Part
of the shares are to be sold by Middle West Corp.,
top holding company of the System, and part by pref¬
erence stockholders of North West Utilities Co., parent
of Wisconsin, who elect to sell such shares of Wisconsin
common which will be distributed to them upon the
dissolution of North West Utilities Co. •,

Woodmont Country Club, Bethesda, Pa.
vertible preferred and 230.000 sharerof~mon (par March 12 (letter of notification) $300,000 non-interest

jt -T Knovi'nrt Prion nor unit NO lllKlGT-*50c). Price to public for preferred $5 per share. Em¬
ployees will be permitted to purchase preferred at $4.50
per share. Of the common 30,000 shares are reserved for
the exercise of warrants up to Jan. 15, 1950, at $3.50 per
share and 200,000 are reserved for the conversion of the
preferred. Underwriters—Names by amendment. Price
$5 per share for preferred. Proceeds—For working cap¬
ital and expansion of business.

Upper Peninsula Power Co. (4/14) -/♦
March 6 filed $3,500,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1977;
10,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative preferred and 180,-
000 shares. ($10 par) common. Underwriting—To,, be

bearing debentures. Price—$250 per unit. No under¬
writing. To obtain golf course property and to improve
same. '■ V ""

Wyandotte Worsted Co., Waterville, Me. / ^

Feb. 26 filed 92,038 shares of common stock (par $5).
Underwriter—None. Stock will be sold through regular
market channels over the New York Stock Exchange
at current market but at not less than $10 per share.
Proceeds—Stock being sold by'five stockholders.

-
. (Continued on page 54) • .y' , .
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Prospective Security Offerings
(NOT VET IN REGISTRATION)

• INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

(Only "prospectives" reported during the past week are
given herewith. Items previously noted are not repeated)

(Continued from page 53)

• Blumenthal (Sidney) & Co.
March 31 stockholders approved an amendment to char¬
ter abolishing preemptive rights, thereby facilitating an
offering of 60,882 shares of common. The proceeds of
the sale will be used to reimburse the treasury for pre¬
ferred stock retired last year and any balance remaining
will be added to working capital. Probable underwriters
include Union Securities Corp. and Reynolds & Co.

• Carolina Power & Light Co.

April 2 Electric Bond & Share Co. filed a supplemental
application with the SEC for authority to sell entire
holdings of 423,408 shares of Carolina Power & Light Co.
common stock at competitive bidding. Probable bidders
include Morgan Stanley & Co.; Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.;
W. C. Langley & Co., and The First Boston Corp.
(jointly); by Smith, Barney & Co., BIyth & Co., Inc.,
and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly).

■ Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. (4/15)
Company will receive bids up to noon (EST) April 15
at 3400 Terminal Tower, Cleveland, for the purchase of

United States Government,

State, Municipal and

Corporate Securities
_

Blair &> Co.
INC.

NEW YORK

BOSTON. • BUFFALO • CHICAGO • CLEVELAND

PHILADELPHIA • PITTSBURGH • ST. LOUIS • SAN FRANCISCO

$1,650,000 equipment trust certificates. Probable bidders
include Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc.; Salomon Bros. &
Hutzler. *.

• Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul Pacific RR.v%f■
April 7 company plans to refinance its 4% first mort¬
gage bonds at lower interest rates, H. A. Scandrett,
President said. The step, however,, won't be taken until
market conditions are more favorable. Of the issue,
$59,239,100 were outstanding Dec. 31, 1946. Probable
bidders include Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; The First Boston
Corp.; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.

Erie Railroad (4/15)

Mar. 26 company applied to ICC for authority to issue
$5,440,000 equipment trust certificates. Bids for purchase
of the equipments will be received up to April 15. Prob¬
able bidders include Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc.; Salomon
Bros. & Hutzler..

• o Gulf Oil Corp.
April 5 company has asked stockholders to allow it to
increase its borrowing power to $200,000,000. Reported
company may do some new financing up to $100,000,000
either privately or through public offering. If latter,
probable underwriters include Union Securities Corp.

•Johnson & Johnson

April 2 R. W. Johnson, Chairman, stated that directors
have authorized the issuance of 30,00(1 shares ($100 par)"
aerial cumulative 2nd preferred stock, previously author-!
ized by stockholders. Proceeds will be used for working
capital. -'

• New York, New Haven & Hartford RR*
April 21 the Federal Court at New Haven, Conn., will
hear the petition of the trustees to create an equipment
trust of 1947 for purpose of selling $5,265,000 equipment
trust certificates, due $351,000 annually for 15 years.

Probable bidders include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Salomon Bros. & Hutzler.

• Norway, Kingdom of - ~ ^ r

April 5 reported Norway will file with SEC about April
15 a registration statement covering a $10,000,000 10-year
bond issue. It is expected that the issue will be under¬
written jointly by Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Harriman Ripley
& Co. Inc.; Lazard Freres & Co., and Smith, Barney &
Co. This financing, it is said, may be the forerunner
of other offerings by Norway designed to replace at
lower cost its outstanding $64,000,000 of dollar bonds.

• Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

April 8 stockholders voted (1) to increase authorized
common stock from 8,000,000 to 10,000,000 shares and
to make stock non-assessable; (2) to reclassify 1,000,000
shares of authorized but unissued 6% first preferred
as a new series of 4% first preferred stock. Company
has filed with the California Public Utilities Commission
application to issue and sell 626,136 common shares at
par ($25) to common stockholders. Stock will not be
underwritten.

• Public Service Co. of Colarado *

May 26 stockholders-will vote on approving new financ¬
ing consisting of issuance of $40,000,000 30-year first
mortgage bonds bearing interest not in excess of 3%;
$7,000,000 15 or 20-year debentures bearing interest not
in excess of 3% and 160,000 shares of new preferred
stock with a dividend rate of about 4%. Of fhe pre¬
ferred, 62,199-shares will be offered to holders of the
outstanding first preferred on a share-for-share ex¬
change basis. The balance of the- preferred and. the
bonds and debentures will be sold through competitive
bidding. Probable bidders include: Halsey, Stuart &
Co. Inc. (bonds only); The First Boston Corp., andBlyth
& Co., Inc., and Smith, Barney & Co. (jointly).

• Tucker Corp., Chicago
April 8 reported public offering of new securities of
the corporation, to finance manufacture of a rear-engine
automobile, will be made in May. Corporation plans to
set up two classes of stock including 4,500,000 class A
shares and 1,000,000 class B. Floyd D. Cerf Co., Chicago,
is expected to head the underwriting group:', ' '

There'll Be Gold Standards

Again, Willy Nilly!
(Continued from page 16)

use of gold as a means of inter¬
national payment and the "link¬
ing" of domestic currencies to
some form of parity with a fixed
quantity of gold will not only be
found advisable as a means of

maintaining and promoting trade
stability, but absolutely f essen¬
tial for this purpose. This be¬
comes quite evident under the
terms of the Bretton Woods

Agreement which established the
International Monetary Fund. „

Lord Keynes* Views

It will be recalled that the late
Lord Keynes came. to Bretton
Woods with the idea of having
gold "dethroned." It is true that
in his original plan for an inter¬
national clearing organization he
proposed a monetary unit based
on gold, but he would have this
imit not permanently fixed to
a specific quantity of gold, but
one that would be continuously
varied, as had been suggested by
Dr. Irving Fisher ; more than a

generation previous. But Keynes
was unutterably opposed to a gold
standard, particularly for Britain.
Yet, despite this opposition, he
yielded to the provision in the
charter of the International Mon¬

etary Fund which practically
fixed parities of all domestic cur¬

rencies of member nations to gold,
L e. the American dollar, allow¬
ing nations only a margin of
change in valuation in relation to
gold of not more than 10% With¬
out the consent of the Fund. .

? Whether this represented yield¬
ing by Keynes or a defeat of his
"dethronement of gold," cannot
be definitely stated. However,
Keynes after his return from the

Bretton Woods Conference stoutly
maintained that gold had been
"dethroned." And he denied that

the set-up of the Bretton Woods
Agreement meant that Britain
must return to a domestic 'gold
standard.

Regarding the effect on the
British pound sterling of the ad-
herance to a fixed weight of gold
as the basic unit of value in the
International Fund, Lord Keynes
remarked in his famous speech in
the House of Lords on May 23,
1944:

"The question which has re¬

cently been given chief promi¬
nence is whether we are in a

sense returning to the disabilities
of the former gold standard, relief
from which we have rightly
learned to prize so highly. If I
have any authority to pronounce
on what is and what is not the
essence and meaning of the gold
standard, I should say that this
nlan is the exact opposite of it.
The plan in its relation to gold is,
indeed, very close to proposals
which I advocated in vain as the

right alternative, when I was bit¬
terly opposing this country's re¬
turn to gold. The gold standard,
as I understand it, means a sys¬
tem under which the external
value of a national currency is
rigidly tied to a fixed quantity of
gold, which can only honorably be
broken under force majeure, and
it involves a financial policy
which compels the internal value
of the domestic currency to con¬
form to this external value as

fixed in terms of gold. On the
other hand, the use of gold merely
as a common denominator, by
means of which the relative val¬
ues of national currencies—these

being free to change — are ex¬
pressed from time to time, is ob¬
viously quite another matter.".
In thus trying to reconcile his

own opposition to the gold stand¬

ard and the system of fixing ex-'

change ratios of different coun¬
tries in terms of gold, as approved
by the Bretton Woods Conference,
Lord Keynes apparently forgot
that under any national currency
system, a sovereign nation is free
to alter the weight and fineness
of its monetary unit, or otherwise
alter its value. It may even fix, or
alter from time to time, the ex¬

change ratio of its own currency
with that of other nations and
rigidly control exchange opera¬
tions. Of course^ if a nation ad¬
heres to an absolute gold stand¬
ard, it should not seek to interfere
in any way with a free market for
gold as a commodity or to con¬
trol its movement by force, or to
interrupt or impede the redemp¬
tion of all forms of lawful money
into gold. But, as Prof. Edwin W.
Kemmerer has pointed out in his
testimony before the Foreign Re¬
lations Committee of the House

of Representatives, a gold stand¬
ard in practice does not assume

absolute freedom from govern¬
mental controls that may affect
the value of the metal.

Gold Buying Requirement of In¬
ternational Monetary Fund

Keynes, apparently also over¬
looked the provision (Art. 5, Sec.
6) in the International Monetary
Fund Charter * which

. further
linked international monetary re¬
lations to gold. This was the re¬

quirement th^t member nations
should buy "gold from the Fund
at a fixed price whenever it was
offered to them as a means of
stabilizing parities. The British
economists who are opposed to
any use of gold as a currency
base ; certainly didn't relish this
requirement, since, under normal
balanced trade situations, that na¬
tion, like other nations not main¬
taining a metallic, reserve against
its domestic currency, would find
the gold a "sterile asset." This is
the situation, as has'been poihtekV
out by Dr. Einzig in "The Chron¬
icle," which is causing.-* Swtt-zer
land to hesitate :in * joining the

International Monetary Fund.
Switzerland does not want more
gold in the present state of the
foreign exchanges, yet, as a mem¬
ber of the Fund, she would be
required to take it in exchange
for her own currency if ordered
to do so.

-At* least this is the interpreta¬
tion that the U. S. Treasury
placed upon the provision in a
document it distributed at the
Bretton Woods Conference. To a

printed question "Are all mem¬
bers of the International Mone¬
tary Fund under obligation to buy
all gold offered to them at a fixed
price?" the published reply was:
"Despite the fact that there is

no explicit provision requiring
member countries to buy all gold
offered to them, it is our view
that Provision IX-2 implicitly re¬

quires member countries to buy
gold offered to them by member
countries when this becomes nec¬

essary to prevent an appreciation
of the exchange beyond the range
established by the Fund. Appro¬
priate action to prevent exchange
transactions in its market in cur¬

rencies of other members at rates
oiitside the-prescribed range in¬
volves the acquisition of gold of¬
fered by other member countries
or by the Fund.
"Obviously a member country

can take steps to limit the demand
for its currency by the nationals
of other- countries; and in this
way it can minimize the import
of gold. It may, with the approval
of the Fund, restrict capital
movements when the influx of

foreign funds is regarded as un¬
desirable. It may even adopt
measures that will reduce the de¬
mand for its exports in other
countries, although certain forms
of such measures can be adopted

only with the approval of the
Fund. But in any case, so long
as there is a demand for its cuiS

rency to % settle ■/ international
transactions current -account, a

member^ country r is>* implicitly

obligated to provide its currency
for gold. • - .• v -: :

"Also, it is clearly expected that
the Fund, can replenish its? supply
of the currency of any member
country through the sale of gold
when thi3 is necessary to provide
exchange for the purposes for
which the Fund is authorized to
sell exchange. Because the Fund's
gold holdings are regarded • as a
liquid asset equivalent : to any
member currency, provision; is
made for the gradual replacement
of local currency by gold. It
would be contrary to the purposes
of these provisions if' gold wefce
not purchased freely by member
countries when this becomes
necessary to prevent an apprecia¬
tion of the exchanges.!' j

Thus, any member nation
which has "dethroned" gold, and
therefore has no particular use
for the metal as a currency back¬
ing, may be required to hold large
and "sterile" amounts whether it
wants to or not. In this way, the
vast U. S. holdings, buried at Fort
Knox, may be distributed through¬
out the world, and maintain its
value, despite the gloomy predic¬
tions that its future worth might
depend on its use as roofing mar-
terial. • .

Maintaining Gold Value of ^

Fund Assets : ' / • * /
Another provision of the Inter¬

national Monetary Fund links it so
closely to the gold standard that
it can to all intents and purposes

practically force a member na-,
tion to adhere to gold as. a basis |
for its1 domestic currency, ~It Is f

provided by Article IV, Section 8%-
of the International Morietaiy
Fund ^Agreement that "(a) the
gold value of the Fund's assets
shall .be maintained, notwith¬
standing changes in the par or
foreign exchange value of the cur¬
rency of any member, and (b)
whenever (i) the par value of ar
member's currency is reduced, or
(ii) the foreign exchange value of
a member's currency has, in the
opinion of the Fund,- depreciated

I
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; to a significant extent within the
member's territories, the member
shall pay to the Fund within a
reasonable time an amount of its
own currency equal to the reduc¬
tion in the gold value of its cur¬
rency held by the Fund." .

j This provision,-, if effective,
would act as a check against par
value alterations that might other¬
wise be carried out independently
by a single country, when it may

, for^some reason deem it advan¬
tageous to itself to depreciate the
/exchange value of its money.

I Maintaining Parity Between a
i Domestic and International Unit

J

f It is quite evident that whether
the International Monetary Fund
succeeds or not, gold will continue
not only to be a means of settling
international balances, Jbut will
serve as some form of base for a

stable domestic currency., If the
/currencies in Europe and Asia
^continue to depreciate or fluctu¬
ate and become as unstable and as

unsuitable for domestic transac¬
tions as after World War I, it is
very probable that a resort will
be had to a new monetary unit
linked in some way to gold or to a

foreign gold-based currency.
- Past monetary experience- has
proven that a system of free en¬

terprise, combined with the free
international movement of capital;
!in the form of money, credit,
goods and services, does not per¬
mit a nation permanently to have
'one Hind of money system, for in¬
ternal transactions, and another
isystem - for foreign- transactions,
jwithout fixing a relationship or
interconvertibility- between the
two. Argentina's history furnishes
Ian illustration of this. From 1885
fto 1899,. Argentina operated on a

jpaper currency basis. At the same
time it 'carried on a large volume
of international trade, both in
imports and exports. ; However*,

; because of the lnternal price fluc-
.taations and recurring foreign ex¬
change irregularities, the business
of the country suffered serious
handicaps. As a means of effect¬
ing a stabilization between the in¬
ternal currency and its external
value, the Argentine Government

'!/in 1899 adopted the gold exchange
? standard — .a monetary system
whereby the domestic currency
iwas linked to the British pound
and a fixed ratio established be¬
tween a "gold peso" (which did
not circulate) and the "national
money," the circulating medium.
This convertibility, however,
could be effected only through
\the exchange of domestic money
|or drafts on foreign, gold cur-1
rency. As long as such an ar¬

rangement could "be "maintained,
thr value of the; nation's internal
currency was substantially on a
gold basis, and internal values
were held in line with external
values. 'V -':? S-%p ?

It «should be remembered that
during rthe. period of "the battle
of the standards," both the
United States and France (the
latter backed up by the Latin
Monetary Union)* made almost
frantic efforts to bring about„the
restoration of universal bimeltal-
ism, and to maintain their .own
domestic system of two metal
bases, but they were eventually
forced to abandon the struggle,
^and to join with others in adopt-'
ing gold as their basic money.

Certainly, unless a nation is situ-

situations wanted

TRADER
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Box G47,' Commercial and»'
Financial Chronicle, 25 Park
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ated as Russia is today, in which
all : foreign trade, and* exchange
transactions are closely controlled
by the State, it would be impos¬
sible to maintain a stable internal

currency free from price fluctua¬
tions induced by the purchasing
power of foreign currencies, and
at the same time permit freedom
in foreign trade and international
capital transactions, i , .

Some Interpretations of the Gold
Standard

During the many decades of j
monetary discussion, various con¬
cepts of a gold standard have
been put forward,' and these con¬
cepts in turn assume varying de¬
grees of importance in accordance
with new developments in na¬
tional and international economic
relations. Thus, Lord Keynes, in
the House of Lords' speech re¬
ferred to above defined the gold
standard as a monetary system
under which the internal price
level has to conform to a gold
parity. Other economists stress
the concept of the gold standard
as a mechanism for regulating the
volume of credit in accordance
with fluctuations of a gold re¬
serve. A more common and older

concept, of course, is a monetary
system under which a government
assumes the obligation to buy arid
sell gold at a "fixed price in terms
of the circulating medium, and
finally, there is the original and
absolute definition (which is fast
losing ground however) that a
gold standard places the govern¬
ment (or the currency issuing in¬
stitutions) under the obligation
to redeem unconditionally at all
times all forms of legal currency
into gold coins having a fixed
gold content.
These varieties of concepts

merely indicate a complexity - in
the. gold standard itself. The only
common denominator among the
concepts is that the domestic cur¬

rency is linked to gold in such a

way that gold becomes, directly or
indirectly, the'standard of value.
Thus, no single criterion is a
genuine test o£ a gold standard.
Free buying aiad selling of gold
or unconditional convertibility- of
currency into , gold are not indis¬
pensable conditions. What matters
is that the gold value of the cur¬

rency should be kept stable. Un¬
der the gold exchange standard
gold is not necessarily bought
and sold freely. Yet Lord Keynes
in his book on Indian Currency,
referred' to the gold exchange
standard as "a gold standard."
Finally, the theory that countries
under the gold standard are under
some form of obligation not to
5alter;stheir borne
out, by experience. Most countries
changed the gold value of their
currencies at one time or another,
without thereby necessarily
abandoning the gold standard.
The only indispensable qualifica¬
tions, therefore is that under the
gold standard the national cur¬
rency should be linked to* gold;
so that gold acts in some way as
the standard of value.

Certainly the future gold stand¬
ard of "this and'other rations will
in all probability not be* the old
fashioned gold coin standard. Ab¬
solute domestic convertibility of
the currency under modern con¬
ditions is impracticable and in¬
deed unessential. Nor is it a con¬

dition which alone protects the

situation wanted
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people against currency and credit
excesses of the government. Under
proper regulations, a central bank
having exclusive currency issue
powers, (such as the Bank of Eng¬
land enjoyed for more than a

century), can be. kept within
bounds in its credit operations to
maintain the currency converti¬
bility and stability, both domes¬
tically and internationally. And if
it is either the desire or the need
of government to inflate or de¬
flate the currency, it can be done
by legislation, under democratic
processes, as it has been done be-;
fore in the issue of the Civil War
Greenbacks and in the system of
debt monetization at the present
time. As Prof. R. G. Hawtrey, the
British monetary expert puts it:
"To regard the gold standard

as a safeguard against this kind
of financial profligacy is a de¬
lusion. The gold standard can only
be established in a country by
legislation. In an emergency, it
can be swept a\vay at a moment's
notice by new legislation. The
responsibility for the currency

may be formally placed upon an

independent1 Central Bank, free
from government interference,
but the most scientifically con¬
ceived plan always remains at the
mercy of the. legislature." (See
"The Gold Standard in Theory
and Practice," 2nd edition, p. 88).

- Conclusions

There is undoubtedly in the off¬
ing a revamping of domestic cur¬
rencies in many lands throughout
the world. The International

Monetary Fund cannot efficiently
function until this takes place. In¬
deed, it looks like the institution,
conceived under the highest ideals
of international cooperation and
welfare, will lie dormant until the
needed reforms take place. But
whether the new monetary sys¬
tems will be based on a converti¬
ble gold standard, such as the
world enjoyed prior to World War1
I, is doubtful. In fact,- as pointed
out above it is not essential to
have day-to-day unconditional

;convertibility with a: metallic re¬
serve to maintain the stability
ot a domestic currency, if the
character and volume of the cur¬

rency are properly safeguarded
and its exchange value is linked to
a gold-based currency. The United
States can get along very welly
under its present gold-linked

: restrictive standard even if an

outright gold standard with a free
gold market is not adopted.

- But whatever change is made in
our currency system, it is not

• likely therewill be a return to the
old gold coin standard. The new

currency systems throughout the
world will undoubtedly minimize
the internal monetary use of gold
and will stress its importance in
providing means in settling in¬
ternational payments and in sup¬

porting national currency parities
rather than retaining gold as a
basis of domestic note cover. If
the proposed plan of inter¬
national currency stabilization
under the Bretton Woods agree¬
ments is effected, and the dollar
continues to have a fixed value

based on gold content, no further
drastic currency reform will be

required other than the elimina¬
tion of the silver incubus from the

currency system. >

There is no grave permanent
danger, moreover, from the pres¬
ent black markets in U. S. dollars
and gold in * foreign countries.
The prices in these black mar¬
kets are no indication of the
normal price of gold. The high
premiums-will disappear," as al¬
ready is happening in France and
Switzerland, just as soon as it be¬
comes apparent that disrupted
world trade ; and chaotic , fiscal,
economic, and political turmoil
is subsiding, When this occurs
and when economic conditions in
the leading nations become rela¬
tively stable then, and only then,
will new currencies based on gold,
be expected throughout the civ¬
ilized world.

With Merrill Lynch Firm
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

KANSAS CITY, MO.—William
L. Harrison is now with Merrill

Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane.
1003 Walnut Street. In the past
he was with A. E. Weltner & Co.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

AMERICA!

can company

COMMON STOCK

On April 1, 1947 a quarterly dividend of seventy
five cents per share was declared on the Coinme
Stock of this Company, payable May IS, 194
to Stockholders of record at the close of busine

April 24, 1947. Transfer books will remain ope'

Checks will be mailed.

R. A. BURGER, Secretary

THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND
SANTA FE RAILWAY COMPANY

New York, N. Y.,. March 28, 1947.
The Board of Directors has this day de¬

clared a dividend of One Dollar and Fifty
Cents ($1.59) per share, being Dividend No.
137, on the Common Capital Stock of this
Company, payable June 2, 1947 to holders of
said Common Capital Stock registered on the
books of the Company at close of business
May 6, 1947.
Dividend checks will be mailed to holders

of Common Capital Stock who have filed suit¬
able orders therefor at this office.

D. C. WILSON, Assistant Treasurer,
120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO.

Preferred Stock

Convertible 4%
Series A

Dividend

Number 1

meeting notice

i NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILWAY
■; COMPANY

Roanoke, Virginia, April 2, 1947,
M NOTICE OF ANNUAL - MEETING ;i

OF STOCKHOLDERS
The Annual Meeting of Stockholders of Nor¬

folk and Western Railway Company will be
held, pursuant to the By-laws, at the principal
office of the Company in Roanoke, Virginia, on
Thursday, May 8, 1947, at 10 o'clock A. M

(1) to elect four Directors for a term of
• three years,

(2) to act upon a recommendation of the
Board of Directors to amend the Company's
Charter to- empower the Company to effect
a stock-split of its present Adjustment Pre¬
ferred Stock and Common Stcck, respectively,
on a four shares for one share basis, and to
consider and act upon resolutions to effectu¬
ate such Charter amendment and Issue and
exchange of stock.

' 10 ®ct uP°n a proposal to amend the
fc By-laws of the Company to increase from
twenty dollars to fifty dollars the fee paid
each Director for each Board meeting at¬
tended. •

_ Stockholders of record at the close of busi¬
ness April 18, 1947, will be entitled to vote
at such meeting.

By order of the Board of Directors,
L. W. COX, Secretary.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors
held March 31, 1947, a dividend of
one dollar ($1) per share was declared
on the Cumulative Preferred Stock
Convertible 4% Series A of the Com¬
pany, payable'May 1947! to
stockholders of record at the close of
business April 11, 1947. Checks will
be mailed. RICHARD ROLLINS
April 1,1947 Secretary

on

ITO Charter Concluded
WASHINGTON (Special to the

"Chronicle").—Upon the conclu¬
sion of the Senate Finance Comit-
tee hearings on the ITO charter
and the trade agreements program,
chairman Millikin of Colorado in¬
formed the "Chronicle" that it
was not likely that the hearings
would be reopened. Transcript is
being revised and will be publish¬
ed as soon as possible.
"The record will be completed

as rapidly as possible, printed and
brought to the attention of the
full Finance Committee, with the
understanding that the Commit¬
tee's views wilL be; made known
to the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee," Mr. Millikin stated.

Among the aspects of the pro¬
posed ITO examined during the
hearings was the relationship be¬
tween that body and the Interna¬
tional Monetary Fund. One of the
last witnesses heard by the Com¬
mittee was Dr. Harry White, for¬
mer U. S. Executive Director of
the Fund.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

BUTLER BROTHERS

The Board of Directors has declared the
regular quarterly dividend of One Dol¬
lar and twelve and a half cents ($1.12)6)
per share on Cumulative Preferred
Stock, 4!4% Series, and a dividend of
Twenty five cents (25c) per Bhare onCom¬
mon Stock, both payable June 2, 1947,
to holders of record at the close of busi¬
ness April 30, 1947. Checks will be
mailed. Edwin q Wack
March 27,19.'t7 Secretary

9

COLUMBIA
GAS & ELECTRIC

CORPORATION

The Board of Directors has declared this

day the following quarterly dividend:
'

, r Common Stock

, . ■ No. 48, 15 per share

payable on May 15, 1947, to holders of
record at close of business April 19, 1947.

Dale Parker

April 3.1947 Secretary

THE ATLAHTIC REFINING CO.

Preferred Stock /
3.75% Series 3

Dividend

Number 1

At a meeting of the Board of Directors
held March 31, 1947, a dividend of
ninety-three and three-fourths cents
($.9375) per share was declared on the
Cumulative Preferred Stock 3.75%
Series B of the Company, payable May
1, 1947, to stockholders of record at
the close of business April 11#, 1947.
Checks will be mailed.

RICHARD ROLLINS
April 1,1947 Secretary

united states lines

Company

Common

Stock

DIVIDENDS

The Board of Directors has authorized
the payment of a quarterly dividend of
fifty cents ($.50) per share payable June 12,
1947 to holders of common stock of record

June 2, 1947 who on that date hold regu¬
larly issued common shares ($1.00 par) of
this Company.
The Board has also authorized the pay¬

ment of twenty-five cents ($.25) per share
payable April 30, 1947 to holders of com¬
mon stock of record April 18, 1947 who
on that date hold regularly issued common
shares ($1.00 par) of this Company. This
disbursement with the twenty-five cent
dividend pail March 10, 1947 places the
shares on a two dollar ($2) annual basis
from the beginning of 1947.
Holders of former stock issues of the

Company entitled to issuance of common
stock ($1.00 par) in exchange for their
holdings will be paid these dividends when *

exchange is made.

CHAS. F. BRADLEY, Secretary
One Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.

The Weatherhead Company
, . .* -rV * • —' < *"•*«*» «* ' i. •

. '' V

A quarterly dividend of $1.25 per share has been
declared by the Board of Directors on the out-j
standing Preferred Stock of the Company, payable
'April 15, 1947, tor stockholders of record at the^
close of business on April 1, 1947.-^

MORRIS H._WRIGHiy
Treasurer^

March 13, 1947' %

Cleveland, Ohio^
1
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The Outlook lot Business
T ' "" ■ ~ * v.', By WALTER E. HOADLEY, JR.* v',.- ;
!/ Industrial Economist, Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago

Though holding current business situation is deteriorating and
showing signs of weakness, Dr. Hoadley contends there is an under-

; lying tone of strength. Says key question is whether further price £
. • reductions can be achieved withoutl; business disruption. Sees
» unlikelihood of substantial manufacturing cost reductions*
, " Probably at no time since the end of the war have business
leaders been more pessimistic about business prospects than at pres-

❖

WalterE. Hoadley, Jr.

:yt':

<.y"

;r "

a-

'

ent, yet by
'most accepted
measures, the
Midwest and
the nation are

•still experi-
'encing a rec¬
ord-breaking
boom. Much
of the pessi¬
mism is based
upon increas¬
ing consumer

• resistance to

high prices
and inferior
quality mer-
chandise, ris¬
ing operating
expenses, slowing down of inven¬
tory accumulation, financial
stringencies, and a general feeling
that current prosperity coming as
aR aftermath of-war "just can't
last." ;;

The current business situation
is definitely mixed, but deteri¬
orating. It seems fairly evident
that we are approaching or have
reached the peak of what may be
the first phase of postwar boom,
supported largely by unprece¬
dented consumer expenditures for
"soft" goods and by record pro¬
ducers' expenditures for plant,
equipment, and inventories. Signs
of weakness are appearing on all
sides, but an underlying tone of
strength continues. ,

■'•■ • Many prices now are too high
for sustained sales. Consumer re¬

sistance, inventories leveling, and
price reductions, however, gener¬
ally mark a to-be-expected return
to more normal conditions. Before
'the war, production and sales
were regularly geared closely to
consumers' needs rather than to
a seemingly inexhaustible de¬
mand such as prevailed since the
end of the war. A shift toward
more orderly business conditions
during coming months, therefore,
Jul more- to. hew prepared for. and
less to be feared.; There is good
indication that consumers as well
,as business firms will be able and

willing to purchase goods "and
services where quality is high and
pricesrare in: line with such qual¬
ity and consumer incomes. A
huge demand for both consumer
and producer durable goods re¬
mains which can provide the basis
for a second phase of postwar
boom if present exceedingly high
prices can be reduced without
seriously disturbing the business
community. Recent foreign de¬
velopments may foreshadow sig-!
nificantly larger overseas demands
for American goods than antici¬
pated a short while ago.
Price breaks can be expected to

continue as supply catches up
with demand at prevailing prices
for particular goods and services.

'

*Remarks of Dr. Hoadley at the
Conference on Banking, Univer¬
sity of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.,
April 1, 1947.

Several important inventory pipe¬
lines, however, remain to be filled.
A key question is whether further
price reductions, especially in
their cumulative aspects, can be
achieved without a general dis¬
ruption of business and employ¬
ment. Closely allied is the ques¬
tion whether consumers who are

now "priced out" of many markets
will begin to buy again after ini¬
tial price cuts, or will wait for "an
extended period in order to take
advantage of all possible further
price concessions Historically,
business has not escaped a gen¬

eral downturn as spotty signs of
weakness have spread fears gener¬

ally through manufacturing,
wholesale, and retail firms; in the
past, consumers have tended to
wait, but in recent weeks have
responded quickly to reduced
sales prices.
The principal objective for busi¬

ness now is clearly to maintain or

improve quality, but reduce
prices. Obviously, this means to
reduce costs. Under present high
wage-cost operations, unfortu¬
nately such cost reduction is not
easily accomplished by most man¬
agements. The only satisfactory
means of reducing prices without
causing financial loss is through
increased output per man-hour,
i.e., more effective use of available
labor, machines, and management
planning and supervision.
Until unemployment becomes

imminent, consumer confidence
can be expected to remain high.
Unemployment has not yet ap¬

peared as a major threat and, con¬
sequently, consumers have not
shown the same uncertainty
toward the future as business
leaders. Since the level of con¬

sumer income largely determines
the level of consumer spending,
it can be expected that consum¬
ers will spend their dollars at high
rates but with increasing selectiv¬
ity so long as present employment
and income levels are maintained.
Present high prices make both
business firms and consumers

more dependent upon their in¬
comes, and hence more vulnerable
to sudden changes in sales and
purchasing power, i ;

Brazil Strengthens
Import Controls
WASHINGTON (Special to the

"Chronilcle").—Despite this coun¬

try's long-standing efforts to
achieve a world of free trade,
Brazil has now imposed import
controls on a varied list of articles
including hide and skin manufac¬
turers, textiles, tapestry, precious
and semi-precious stones and
adornment materials, toilet articles
and plastic articles. Previous to
this order, the only import con¬
trols in effect were those on rub¬
ber manufactures, used machinery
arid jute bags. - 4 ; /

LERNER STORES CORP.
414 %-• Cumulative Preferred - ~ '

UNITED STATES FINISHING COMPANY •

•- ' $4.00" Convertible Preferred — Common

BOUGHT—SOLD—QUOTED ' 1 \ ' V .

Kobbe Sl Company-
k INCORPORATED;.., . ... „ . JL X

Members National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc.
55 Liberty Street, New York 5, Y.,. , _

Telephone ' TeletypeBA relay 7-2663 , ny* 1-277

Death of Henry Ford, Pioneer in

(Continued from page 13)
When Edsel (his only son)

died in 1943 at the age of 49,
the great father-son partnership
was broken. The son, whom
Henry Ford had trained every
foot of the way up to the presi¬
dency of the Ford Motor Com¬
pany in 1919, was gone.

1

Henry Ford assumed princi¬
pal administrative details of the
company during an intervening
period while Edsel's son, Henry
2d, was being coached as rapid¬
ly as possible for the duties
ahead of him. The younger
Ford became President in 1945
and was then 28 years old.
The success of the vast Wil¬

low Run plant, employing 47,-
000 workers at its peak, in pro¬

ducing heavy bombers for the
armed forces on a continuous

Conveyer line process is testi¬
mony of the industrial genius
of these two men who labored
so closely together, Henry and
Edsel Ford.
The Fords fought the labor

unions for many long years, al¬
ways maintaining that freedom
of contract was: preferable,
where wages were among the
highest and working conditions
among the best, within the
automobile industry. Neverthe¬
less, in 1940, an agreement was
signed between the Ford Motor

Company and the United Auto¬
mobile v Workers oi America,
CIO.

v Henry Ford never became a

member of any denomination,
though his background was ob¬
viously Protestant. Neverthe¬
less, he did build on a cleared
hillock near the Wayside Inn
a small, white-spired New Eng¬
land chapel for inter-denomi-
national worship. He dedicated
it to his wife. They went to
services there when staying at
he inn. Such religion as he
knew found expression, per¬
haps, in other than church af¬
filiation. His unsuccessful peace
mission to Europe during the
first world war was evidence at
least of his desire to aid hu¬
manity. / i

Mr. Ford, too, it cannot be
forgotten, raised the standard of
labor generally when he be¬
came the first to advance mini¬
mum pay to $5 a day. His in¬
dustry so expanded that it has
over the decades provided a

living for multitudes of men
and women. His cars, made
available ( specifically for the

- less affluent classes, opened up
fresh roads to others and new

adventures in travel and more

widespread work.

Among some of the tributes
paid to the memory of Mr. Ford,
were the following,. taken from
the New York "Times;" •'

Alfred P. Sloan Jr., Chairman
of the Board of General Motors
—The impact of Henry Ford's
inventive and productive genius
on the well-being of America
is incalculable. He typified the
best in American enterprise. He
pioneered mass production,
which has become the keystone
of American economy. He con¬
tributed directly and by ex¬

ample to our high living stand¬
ards. The nation's debt to him
is large and enduring.

C. E. Wilson, President of
General Motors—His life and

example will continue to be an

inspiration to the youth of
America. His perseverance in
overcoming heavy odds at a
time when things he worked at
were considered impractical
provides an outstanding ex¬

ample of what can be done in
America. ...v.' '•
Charles Edison, former Gov¬

ernor of New Jersey, son of the
inventor—I ■ am grieved : and
shocked. My father was devoted

: to him and admired him enor¬

mously. His contributions to
civilization have been beyond
measure. He was my friend and
no one ewer had a better one.

Mr. Ford's body laid in state
for a time prior to the funeral
services at St. Paul's Episcopal

Cathedral, to be held in Detroit

today, April 10.
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Firm Trading Markets

CUBAN SECURITIES
Government Railroad Sugar

: CAM. MARES & P.O. INC. ;...

. , FOREIGN SECURITIES "
'-v.•A-v.-Vi.':, CPPPT 8 T TQTQ • *y

50 Broad Street t V , t. • New York 4* N. Y.
a 3 AFFILIATE: CARL MARKS & CO. Inc. CHICAGO

A1MARKET PUCE FOR LOW PRICED UNLISTED SECURITIES

Air Cargo Transport
Aircraft & Diesel Equip.
Benguet Cons. Mining £

Copper Canyon Mining
Cosmocolor

Differential Wheel f ,

Duggan's Distillers
Electric Steam Sterilizing
Federal Asphalt
Gaspe Oil Ventures
Globe Oil & Gas

Greater N. Y. Industries

Kellett Aircraft

Kinney Coastal Oil, £
Lava Cap Gold
Palmetex Corp.
Pressurelube £

Rademaker Chemical

Red Bank Oil

Reiter Foster Oil

Signature Recording
Standard Silver & Lead

Trans-Carib Air Cargo
Trenton Valley Distillers
U. S. Airlines

Morris Stein & Co.
Established. 1924

50 BROAD ST., N. Y. 4 : r ; HANOVER 2-2895

TELETYPE—N. Y. 1-2866

James *.McCote WHh
Homer O'Cenell t Co.
• James A. McCole, formerly with
Union Securities Corporation, is
now associated with Homer

O'Connell & Co., Inc., 25 Broad

Street, New York City.
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; • Rails

- • * • - ••£1 * < ,£•• 1 '* • v v

Domestic & Foreign
Securities
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m.s.Wien&Co.
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Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n
40 Exchange PL, N. Y. 5 HA. 2-8780

Teletype N. Y. 1-1397 ! >

"

Excellent
Long-term Outlook : £

RALSTON STEEL CAR CO.
(freight car manufacturers) C £

Up-to-date Circular
Now Available

LERNER & CO.
Investment Securities

10 Post Office Square, Boston 9, Mass.
Telephone Hubbard 1990 Teletype Bs 69

J

148 State St„ Boston 9, Mass.

Iel. CAP. 0425 : : Teletype BS 250

n. Y. Telephone HAnover 2-7914

We Specialize in all

Insurance and Bank Stocks
Industrial Issues

Investment Trust Issues
Public Utility Stocks and Bonds

TEXTILE SECURITIES

Securities with a New Eng. Market

Frederick C. Adams & Co.
- Specialists in

New England Unlisted Securities
30 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON 10

Established in 1922

Tel. HANcock 8715 Teletype BS 22

*Seaboard Fruit Co., Inc.

General Products Corp.

Susquehanna Mills

Empire Steel Corp.

*Prospectus on Request

Hill, Thompson & Co., Inc.
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